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CHAPTER25 
PROJECTS NOT SUBJECT TO FACILITIES PLANNING/ENVIRONMENTAL 

REVIEW 

Three general categories of projects that were part of the overall Conceptual Plan were granted 

Phase I waivers by MEP A, due to the limited impacts expected as a result of implementation of 

the projects. The projects that were granted waivers are summarized as follows, organized by 

category: 

• Sewer Separation 

• 

• 

Dorchester (outfalls BOS088/089, BOS090) 
Neponset (outfalls BOS093, BOS095) 
Constitution Beach (outfall MWR207) 
Cambridge (outfalls CAM002, CAM004) 
Somerville (outfalls SOM001, SOM004, SOM006, SOM007) 

Existing CSO Facility Upgrades 

Cottage Farm (outfall MWR20 1) 
Prison Point (outfall MWR203) 
Somerville Marginal (outfall MWR205) 
Fox Point (outfall BOS088/089) 
Commercial Point (outfall BOS090) 

Independent Floatables Control Projects 

Total of 23 outfalls in Boston, Cambridge and Somerville 

This chapter presents a review of the methodology and CSO control alternatives developed 

during conceptual planning leading to the selection of a preferred alternative in the CSO 

Conceptual Plan for these Phase I waiver projects. The conceptual planning process 

encompassed both water quality-based and technology-based evaluations of CSO control 

alternatives. While a review of the overall process is presented in Chapter 4, the intent of this 

section is to review the technology-based evaluations conducted in conceptual planning 

demonstrating that the preferred alternatives presented in the Conceptual Plan represented the 

best available technology (BAT) economically achievable for each outfall. 
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25.1 SEWER SEPARATION PROJECTS 

Five of the projects recommended in the CSO Conceptual Plan involved sewer separation. 

Sewer separation projects in Dorchester, along the Neponset River, in the Constitution Beach 

area of East Boston, and in Somerville will result in permanent elimination of CSOs, while the 

sewer separation project in Cambridge will reduce the CSO activations to the Alewife Brook to a 

level consistent with the attainment of Bcso water quality standards. The following sections 

review the alternatives evaluated for each project in conceptual planning, and the reasoning 

supporting selection of sewer separation as the preferred alternative for each project. 

25.1.1 Dorchester Sewer Separation (Outfalls BOSOSS/089, BOS090) 

Outfall BOS089 is the discharge from the MWRA' s existing Fox Point CSO Facility, and outfall 

BOS090 is the discharge from the MWRA's existing Commercial Point CSO Facility. Both 

outfalls discharge to South Dorchester Bay. Outfall BOS088 at one time served as a bypass 

I ' ') 

overflow for the Fox Point CSO facility, discharging into Malibu Bay. The conduit from the ( . ) 

CSO system to this outfall was reported by MWRA staff to be plugged. A total of 17 upstream 

regulators are tributary to outfalls BOS088/089 and BOS090. The dry weather flow connections 

from some of these regulators are tributary to downstream regulators, but all of the regulators are 

ultimately tributary to the Dorchester Interceptor. 

As described in Chapter 4, conceptual planning evaluations of CSO control alternatives involved 

a series of screening steps. Alternatives or technologies that passed a given screening step were 

developed and evaluated in greater detail for the next screening step. For the initial screening 

step, outfalls were grouped by hydraulically related systems, and the applicability of each of the 

basic CSO control technologies presented in Chapter 4 to each outfall or group of outfalls was 

assessed. Using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain technologies 

and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration without 

developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS088/089 and BOS090 in Dorchester, the 

following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial screening process: 
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• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfalls BOS088, BOS089, or BOS090. 

• Interceptor relief. Only 3 of the 17 regulators tributary to outfalls BOS088, 
BOS089 and BOS090 are directly influenced by the hydraulic gradient in the 
Dorchester Interceptor. The downstream hydraulic control for the Dorchester 
Interceptor is the Columbus Park Head works. Since choking of flow at the 
head works would govern hydraulic gradient in the Dorchester Interceptor, 
interceptor relief was not considered feasible. 

• Floatables control. The existing facilities provide screening and disinfection of 
CSOs. Floatables control, only would be a lower level of control than provided 
by the existing facilities and was therefore not considered further. 

• Consolidation of CSO regulator overflows, or rerouting of storm water around the 
existing Commercial Point or Fox Point CSO Facilities. Neither consolidation of 
the overflows from each regulator nor rerouting all of the separate storm drainage 
introduced downstream of the regulators and upstream of the existing Fox Point 
and Commercial Point CSO facilities was considered to be a feasible approach to 
controlling CSO volumes to Fox or Commercial Point, due to the extent of new 
piping that would be required. Since the existing conduits essentially consolidate 
the overflows to two points, the approach to CSO control through treatment or 
storage options was based on utilizing the existing pipe networks. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for outfalls BOS088/089 and BOS090 that were 

presented in the spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by sewer separation. This alternative involved the complete 
sewer separation of the combined areas tributary to outfalls BOS088/089 and 
BOS090 and would allow closure of the regulators associated with these outfalls. 
The potential for backwater from Columbus Park Headworks to cause flooding 
with the regulators closed was recognized, and was evaluated in detail subsequent 
to the Conceptual Plan. The findings of this evaluation, presented in the 
December, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design Planning for 
Sewer Separation Projects, were that the proposed sewer separation project would 
generally reduce the degree of flooding currently predicted in the tributary area 
under future planned conditions. 
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• Individual near surface storage facilities at BOS090 and. BOS088/089 ( 1-year 
storm). This alternative involved constructing storage tanks in the vicinities of 
outfalls BOS090 and BOS088/089 of sufficient size to capture the 1-year storm. 
CSO volumes in excess of the 1-year storm volume would be discharged 
untreated to South Dorchester Bay. The contents of the storage tanks would be 
returned to the Dorchester Interceptor by pumping following the storm. 

• Consolidated near surface storage facility near the Fox Point CSO Facility (1-
year). This alternative involved constructing a consolidation conduit from the 
BOS090 outfall conduit to the Fox Point CSO facility. A storage tank would be 
constructed near the existing Fox Point CSO facility of sufficient size to capture 
the 1-year storm. CSO volumes in excess of the 1-year storm volume would be 
discharged untreated to South Dorchester Bay. 

• Consolidated storage at Calf Pasture/Moon Island (1-year storm). This alternative 
involved constructing a consolidation conduit from outfalls BOS088/089 and 
BOS090 to the abandoned Calf Pasture Pumping Station. CSO from the Calf 
Pasture facility would be conveyed to the abandoned Moon Island treatment 
facility, which would be rehabilitated to provide sufficient storage 'to capture the 
1-year storm. The contents of the Moon Island storage tanks would be returned 

• 

to the MWRA interceptor system by pumping following the storm. 

Individual primary treatment facilities at BOS090 and BOS088/089 (1-year 
storm). This alternative involved constructing treatment facilities near the 
existing Commercial Point and Fox Point CSO Facilities of sufficient size to 
provide primary treatment of the 1-year storm. CSO volumes in excess of the 1-
year storm volume would be discharged with less than primary treatment to South 
Dorchester Bay. 

• Consolidated near surface primary treatment near Fox Point (1-year storm). This 
alternative involves constructing a consolidation conduit from the BOS090 outfall 
conduit to a new treatment facility near the existing Fox Point CSO Facility. This 
facility would be of sufficient size to provide primary treatment of the 1-year 
storm. CSO volumes in excess of the 1-year storm volume would be discharge 
with less than primary treatment to South Dorchester Bay. 

• Consolidated near surface screening, chlorination and dechlorination near Fox 
Point (1-year storm). This alternative involved constructing a consolidation 
conduit from the BOS090 outfall conduit to a new treatment facility near the 
existing Fox Point CSO Facility. The new facility would be a flow through 
facility providing screening, disinfection, and dechlorination. The facility would 
be sized to treat the peak flow from the 1-year storm. 
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• Upgrade the existing screening and disinfection facilities for dechlorination (1-
year storm). This alternative involved upgrading the existing Fox Point and 
Commercial Point CSO Facilities by adding dechlorination. 

• Individual near surface storage facilities at BOS090 and BOS088/089 (3-month 
storm). This alternative was similar to the 1-year storage alternative, except that 
the tanks would be sized to capture the 3-month storm. 

• Consolidated near surface storage facility near Fox Point (3-month storm). This 
alternative was similar to the 1-year consolidated storage alternative, except that 
the tank would be sized to capture the 3-month storm. 

• Consolidated. storage at Calf Pasture/Moon Island (3-month storm). This 
alternative was similar to the 1-year consolidated storage at Calf Pasture/Moon 
Island alternative, except that sufficient tankage at Moon Island would be 
rehabilitated to capture the 3-month storm. 

• Individual primary treatment facilities at BOS090 and BOS088/089 (3-month 
storm). This alternative was similar to the 1-year primary treatment alternative, 
except that the treatment facilities would be sized to treat the peak flow from the 
3-month storm. 

• Consolidated near surface primary treatment near Fox Point (3-month storm) . 
This alternative was similar to the 1-year consolidated primary treatment 
alternative, except that the treatment facility would be sized to treat the peak flow 
from the 3-month storm. 

Based on the spring 1994 workshop, the following alternatives were eliminated from further 

consideration: 

• 

• 

Consolidated storage at Calf Pasture/Moon Island (1-year and 3-month storm) . 
The alternatives to provide either individual storage facilities or consolidated 
storage near Fox Point would provide the same level of control as consolidation 
to Calf Pasture/Moon Island at much less cost. There was also considerable cost 
risk associated with the Calf Pasture/Moon Island facilities, as the full extent of 
rehabilitation work required to make the facilities operational was unknown. 

Consolidation to primary treatment or screening and disinfection (3-month and 1-
year storm). Consolidation to primary treatment for either the 3-month or 1-year 
storm was approximately twice the cost of individual primary treatment facilities, 
and would have provided the same level of control. Consolidation to a screening 
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and disinfection facility would not provide a significan~ benefit over the much 
less costly alternative to upgrade the existing CSO facilities. (/- J 

The remaining eight alternatives were carried forward for more detailed evaluations on a 

receiving-water basis. For each of the receiving-water alternatives, planning-level costs, 

performance, water quality impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred 

alternative was based on a combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking 

methodology, and a determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving 

waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. In the case of the South Dorchester Bay receiving-water segment, outfalls BOS088/089 

and BOS090 are the only CSO outfalls discharging to the receiving-water segment, so the 

alternatives presented on the CSO load curves are identical to the alternatives presented on the 

total load curves. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and 

BOD loads. The cost/performance curves based on CSO loads, only, for outfalls BOS088/089 

and BOS090 are presented in Figures 25.1-1 to 25.1-3. The total load curves for the South 

Dorchester Bay alternatives are presented in Figures 25.1-4 to 25.1-6. 

From Figure 25.1-1, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria 

would be upgrading the existing CSO facilities to provide dechlorination. With the facility 

upgrad,es, effluent fecal coliform densities were predicted to decrease to an average of 200/100 

ml, based on historical MWRA data. From Figures 12.2-2 and 12.2-3, the most cost-effective 

alternative for controlling TSS and BOD loads in CSOs is not readily apparent. The points 

generally describe a line, where the higher-cost alternatives result in greater removal. From the 

receiving-water monitoring and modeling conducted during conceptual planning, fecal coliform 
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FIGURE 25.1-1 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION AS 
A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: 
1. 3-month and 1-year Individual 
Storage, and 3-month Consolidation 
to Storage near Fox Point result in 
increases in annual FC discharged, as 
compared to FPC. 

2. The cost for complete sewer 
separation reflects the fraction of a 
system-wide sewer separation 
program cost required to separate area 
tributary to outfalls BOS088 to 
BOS090. Performance is based on 
full system wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.1-2 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF 

BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: The cost for complete sewer • 
separation reflects the fraction of a 
system-wide sewer separation 
program cost required to separate area 
tributary to outfalls BOS088 to 
BOS090. Performance is based on 
full system wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.1-3 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE'ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: The cost for complete sewer 
separation reflects the fraction of a • 
system-wide sewer separation 
program cost required to separate area 
tributary to outfalls BOS088 to 
BOS090. Performance is based on 
full system wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.i-4 ·NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: Complete Sewer Separation, 3-
month and 1-year Individual Storage, 
and 3-month Consolidation to Storage 
near Fox Point result in increases in 
annual FC discharged, as compared to 
FPC. 
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FIGURE 25.1-5 ·NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.1-6 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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bacteria from CSO was determined to contribute to non-attainment of _water quality standards in 

South Dorchester Bay under future planned conditions. While BOD and TSS loads from CSO 

represented a significant percentage of the total BOD and TSS loads to South Dorchester Bay in 

the 3-month and 1-year storms, these parameters did not affect attainment of water quality 

standards. Based on these considerations, the cost/performance analysis based on CSO loads 

only supported selection of the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform 

bacteria, which was upgrading the existing CSO facilities to provide dechlorination. 

Figure 25.1-4 presents cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria load removal from all sources 

to South Dorchester Bay. For this receiving-water segment, "all sources" includes CSO and 

stormwater. Upstream boundary loads from the Neponset River are accounted for in the 

"Neponset River" receiving-water segment, which includes the tidal portion of the river 

downstream of the Lower Mills dam. As indicated in Figure 25.1-1, the highest level of CSO 

control resulted in less than 5 percent removal of the total fecal coliform bacteria load. Two 

factors contributed to the low percent removal: since the existing effluent from the Fox Point 

and Commercial Point Facilities was disinfected, the baseline CSO fecal coliform load was 

relatively low; and the separate stormwater discharging to the receiving water represented the 

major source of fecal coliform bacteria loads. Based on Figure 25.1-4, the most cost-effective 

alternative based on removal of total fecal coliform bacteria loads is upgrading the existing CSO 

facilities. Figures 25.1-5 and 25.1-6 present cost versus percent removal of BOD and TSS loads 

to the Reserved Channel from all sources. These curves were very similar in shape to the curves 

based on CSO loads only, but the overall removal percentages were reduced due to the untreated 

storm water. 

Based on the cost/performance curves, the most cost-effective alternative would be upgrading 

the existing CSO facilities to provide dechlorination. As noted above, however, one of the bases 

for selection of a preferred alternative was protection of critical use areas. Since the alternative 

to upgrade the CSO facilities would have allowed treated CSOs to remain in the vicinity of 

Tenean and Malibu beaches, and shellfishing areas along the Dorchester shoreline, this 

alternative was not considered to provide a sufficient level of protection of the critical uses of 
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the beaches. Sewer separation was the only alternative identified that _would allow permanent 

closure of the CSO regulators tributary to outfalls BOS088/089 and BOS090. For this reason, 

sewer separation was selected as the preferred alternative for South Dorchester Bay, despite this 

alternative being beyond the most cost-effective point on the cost/performance curve. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the alternatives for South Dorchester 

Bay are presented in Table 25.1-1. For each category, "1" is the highest rank. Detailed backup 

for the rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 

25.1-1, the highest-ranked alternative was upgrading the existing CSO facilities, which was 

consistent with the most cost-effective alternative identified through the cost/performance 

curves. As noted above, however, considerations of protection of critical uses overrode the other 

evaluation criteria, and CSO elimination through sewer separation was selected as the preferred 

alternative for South Dorchester Bay. 

25.1.2 Neponset Sewer Separation (Outfalls BOS093, BOS095) 

Outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 discharge to the Neponset River. Outfall BOS093 is located 

under the railroad bridge north of Neponset A venue and has two upstream regulators, and outfall 

BOS095 is located near Exit 11A off of Route 1-93 and has one upstream regulator. The 

regulators tributary to these outfalls direct dry weather flow to the Dorchester Interceptor. 
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TABLE 25.1-1.- SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUA'I'ION RANKINGS 
FOR SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank 

Complete Sewer Separation 6 5 2 

Individual Storage Tanks at BOS088/089 and 7 1.5 7.5 
BOS090 (1-year) 

Consolidated Storage Facility at Fox Point (1-year) 8 1.5 7.5 

Individual Primary Treatment at BOS088/089 and 3 7 4 
BOS090 (1-year) 

Upgrade Existing Facilities for Dechlorination 1 8 1 
(1-year) 

Individual Storage Tanks at BOS088/089 and 4 3.5 5.5 
BOS090 (3-month) 

Consolidated Storage at Fox Point (3-month) 5 3.5 3 

Individual Primary Treatment at BOS088/089 and 2 6 5.5 
BOS090 (3-month) 

Sum of 
Rankings 

13 

16 

17 

14 

10 

13 

11.5 

13.5 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS093 and BOS095, the 

following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial screening process: 

• 

• 

Local sewer separation. Separation of only the combined area directly tributary 
to outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 was not predicted to eliminate activation of the 
outfall in the 3-month storm, due to remaining surcharging in the Dorchester 
Interceptor. 

CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfalls BOS093 or BOS095. 
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• Interceptor relief. The downstream hydraulic control fqr the Dorchester 
Interceptor is the Columbus Park Headworks. Choking of flow at the headworks 
and the resulting backwater limits the opportunity to provide hydraulic relief in 
the Dorchester Interceptor. For this reason interceptor relief was not considered 
feasible. 

• Primary treatment for the 3-month storm. Using the sizing criteria established for 
a primary treatment tank, the volume of the tank would be greater than the 
overflow volume from the 3-month storm for outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 that were 

presented in the spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by area-wide sewer separation. This alternative included the 
complete sewer separation of the combined area directly tributary to outfalls 
BOS088/089, BOS090, BOS093 and BOS095 in Dorchester. This alternative 
was predicted to allow closure of the CSO regulators associated with outfalls 
BOS093 and BOS095. 

• Consolidated near-surface storage facilities near outfall BOS093 (1-year storm). 
This alternative involved constructing a consolidation conduit from outfall 
BOS095 to BOS093 and a storage tank in the vicinity of outfall BOS093 of 
sufficient size to capture the 1-year storm. CSO volumes in excess of the 1-year 
storm volume would be discharged untreated to the Neponset River. The contents 
of the storage tank would be returned to the Dorchester Interceptor by pumping 
following the storm. 

• Consolidated primary treatment facility near outfall BOS093 (1-year storm). This 
alternative involved constructing a consolidation conduit from outfall BOS095 to 
outfall BOS093 and constructing a treatment facility in the vicinity of outfall 
BOS093 of sufficient size to provide primary treatment of the peak flow in the 1-
year storm. CSO volumes in excess of the 1-year storm-volume would receive 
less than primary treatment prior to being discharged to the Neponset River. 

• Consolidated screening and disinfection near outfall BOS093 (1-year storm). 
This alternative involved constructing a consolidation conduit from outfall 
BOS095 to outfall BOS093 and constructing a screening and disinfection facility 
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• 

• 

• 

in the vicinity of outfall BOS093 of sufficient size to p~ovide screening and 
disinfection of the peak flow in the 1-year storm. 

Individual near-surface storage at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 (1-year storm) . 
This alternative involved constructing storage tanks in the vicinities of outfalls 
BOS093 and BOS095 of sufficient size to capture CSO from the 1-year storm. 

Individual storage at outfall BOS093 and individual primary treatment at outfall 
BOS095 ( 1-year storm). This alternative involved constructing a storage tank in 
the vicinity of outfall BOS093 of sufficient size to capture the volume from the 1-
year storm, and constructing a primary treatment facility in the vicinity of outfall 
BOS095 sized to provide primary treatment of the peak flow in the 1-year storm. 

Individual screening and disinfection facilities at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 
(1-year storm). This alternative involved constructing screening and disinfection 
facilities with dechlorination near the outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 of sufficient 
size to provide screening and disinfection of peak flow in the 1-year storm. 

• Individual near surface storage at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 (3-month storm). 

• 

This alternative is similar to the 1-year storm individual near surface storage 
alternative except that the tanks would be sized to capture the CSO volumes from 
the 3-month storm. 

Floatables control at outfalls. This alternative would provide floatables control at 
outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. 

Based on the spring 1994 workshop, the following alternatives were eliminated from further 

consideration: 

• Consolidated near-surface storage facility near outfall BOS093 (1-year storm). 
This alternative provided the same level of control as the alternative with 
individual storage tanks at each outfall, but at nearly 70 percent greater cost. 

• Consolidated screening and disinfection facility near outfall BOS093 (1-year 
storm). This alternative provided the same level of control as the alternative with 
individual screening and disinfection facilities at each outfall, but at nearly six 
times the cost. 

The remaining seven alternatives were carried forward for more detailed evaluations on a 

receiving-water basis. For each of the receiving-water alternatives, planning-level costs, 

performance, water quality impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred 
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alternative was based on a combination of cost/performance evaluatiOJ1S, a rating and ranking 

methodology, and a determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving 

waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources, if applicable. In the case of the Neponset River receiving-water segment, outfalls 

BOS093 and BOS095 are the only CSO outfalls discharging to the receiving-water segment, so 

the alternatives presented on the CSO load curves are identical to the alternatives presented on 

the total load curves. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and 

BOD loads. The cost/performance curves based on CSO loads, only, for outfalls BOS093 and 

BOS095 are presented in Figures 25.1-7 to 25.1-9. The total load curves for the Neponset River 

alternatives are presented in Figures 25.1-10 to 25.1-12. 

The cost associated with complete sewer separation in Figures 25.1-7 to 25.1-12 reflects the 

fraction of a system-wide sewer separation program cost that would be required to separate the 

area directly tributary to outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. The performance, however, is based on 

implementation of a complete, system-wide sewer separation program, including all areas 

tributary to Columbus Park Headworks. 

From Figure 25.1-7, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria 

was providing screening and disinfection facilities at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. From 

Figures 25.1-8 and 25.1-9, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling TSS and BOD 

loads in CSOs was 1-year storage of outfall BOS093, and 1-year primary treatment at outfall 

BOS095. As noted above, the point representing sewer separation is misleading, in that the cost 

reflects separating upstream of outfalls BOS093 and BOS095, but the performance is based on 
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FIGURE 25.1-9 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR NEPONSET RIVER PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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program cost required to separate area 
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full system wide separation. 
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PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR NEPONSET, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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system-wide sewer separation. Based on an analysis of relative loads ~onducted during 

conceptual planning, CSO was a significant source of fecal coliform bacteria only in the 1-year 

storm. BOD and TSS loads from CSO were relatively insignificant compared with loads from 

stormwater and the upstream reaches of the Neponset River. Based on these considerations, the 

cost/performance analysis based on CSO loads only favored selection of the most cost-effective 

alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria, which was to provide screening and 

disinfection at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. 

Figures 25.1-10 to 25.1-12 present cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD 

load removal from all sources to the Neponset River. For this receiving-water segment, "all 

sources" includes CSO, stormwater and upstream flow from the Neponset River (upstream of the 

Lower Mills dam). The substantial impact of stormwater and upstream flow is evident in that 

the highest level of CSO control results in less than 10 percent removal of the total fecal 

coliform bacteria load, and essentially no reduction of total TSS and BOD loads. A most cost

effective alternative is not readily apparent from these figures. 

The cost/performance curves do not definitively support a single most cost-effective alternative 

for controlling CSO to the Neponset River. As noted above, however, one of the bases for 

selection of a preferred alternative was protection of critical use areas. Shellfishing was 

identified as a critical use in the Neponset River receiving-water segment. Since the alternative 

to provide individual screening and disinfection facilities at outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 would 

have allowed treated CSOs to remain in the vicinity of the shellfishing areas, this alternative was 

not considered to provide a sufficient level of protection of the critical use. To eliminate outfalls 

BOS093 and BOS095, sewer separation upstream of outfalls BOS089 and BOS090 in 

Dorchester would be required in addition to sewer separation upstream of outfalls BOS093 and 

BOS095, due to the effects of backwater along the Dorchester Interceptor. Since sewer 

separation was recommended for outfalls BOS089 and BOS090, the goal of eliminating CSO 

discharges to the critical use areas along the Neponset River could be achieved by separating 

upstream of outfalls BOS093 and BOS095. For this reason, sewer separation was selected as the 

preferred alternative for the Neponset River. 
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A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts and cost. The ratings for the alternatives under 

both categories were summed, and a rank order was established. The rank orders from the two 

categories were summed to obtain an overall rank order for the alternatives. 

The cost and water quality impact rank orders for the alternatives for the Neponset River are 

presented in Table 25.1-2. For each category, "1" is the highest rank. Detailed backup for the 

rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 25.1-2, the 

highest-ranked alternative was sewer separation, which was consistent with selection of this 

alternative based on protection of critical uses. 

TABLE 25.1-2. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION RANKINGS 
FOR THE NEPONSET RIVER 

Performance/ 
Water Quality Sum of 

CSO Control Alternative Cost Rank Impact Rank Rankings 

Complete Sewer Separation 2 1 3 

Individual Near Surface Storage (1-year) 3 2 5 

Storage at BOS093 and Primary Treatment at BOS095 3 2 5 
(1-year) 

Consolidated Near Surface Storage to Primary 3 2 5 
Treatment Near BOS093 (1-year) 

Individual Screening, Disinfection, Dechlorination 2 3 5 
Facilities (1-year) 

Individual Near Surface Storage (3-month) 2 3 5 

Coarse Screening at Outfalls BOS093 and BOS095 1 3 4 

1 Sites not rated. 
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25.1.3 Constitution Beach Sewer Separation (Outfall MWR207) 

Outfall MWR207 is the discharge of the MWRA's existing Constitution Beach CSO Facility in 

East Boston, and is the only CSO that discharges to the Constitution Beach receiving-water 

segment. The one regulator upstream of the outfall directs dry weather flow to the East Boston 

Low Level Sewer via the Moore Street Interceptor. 

As described above, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfall MWR207, the following 

technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfall MWR207. The potential to extended the outfall pipe further 
into the receiving-water segment was discussed in the workshop, but was 
determined to have minimal net positive impact and was dropped from further 
consideration. An alternative involving a soft-ground tunnel to Chelsea Creek 
was also discussed in the workshop. The cost for the tunnel and pump out 
facilities, however, were determined to be excessive in comparison to CSO 
elimination by sewer separation, and this alternative was dropped from further 
consideration. 

• CSO consolidation. No CSO outfalls are located in the vicinity of outfall 
MWR207. 

• Primary treatment. A tank with sufficient surface area to provide a peak overflow 
rate of 2,500 gpd/sf, with a 12-ft side water depth, would have sufficient volume 
to capture the entire overflow volume from the 1-year storm. 

• Screening and disinfection. This technology was determined not to provide a 
sufficient level of control for the Constitution Beach receiving-water segment due 
to the critical uses (swimming) in the receiving water. . 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 
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spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for Constitution Beach _that were presented in the 

spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• 

• 

• 

CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of the 
entire combined area tributary to regulator RE002-2 in the Constitution Beach 
system was predicted to allow closure of the regulator. 

Interceptor relief ( 1-year storm). Relief of the Moore Street Interceptor by 
increasing the 20-in and 24-in reaches to 30-in and 36-in, and enlarging the 
interceptor connection from RE002-2 from 12-in to 24-in., was predicted to 
eliminate the overflow at RE002-2 in the 1-year storm. A variation of this 
alternative suggested in the workshop was to divert flow from the Moore Street 
Interceptor directly into either the North Metropolitan Relief Tunnel or the North 
Metropolitan Trunk Sewer. Since the downstream reaches of the Moore Street 
interceptor and the East Boston Low Level Sewer were not restricting flow, these 
variations were not further evaluated. 

Near surface storage (1-year storm). This alternative consisted of a 0.4 mg 
underground tank located adjacent to the existing Constitution Beach CSO 
Facility. This tank would capture the predicted overflow volumes from the 1-
year storm, with pump back to the Moore Street Interceptor once storm flows 
subsided. 

• Near surface storage (3-month storm). This alternative was similar to the above, 
except that a 0.04 mg tank would be required to control the 3-month storm. 

Following the spring 1994 workshop, each of the above alternatives were carried forward for 

more detailed evaluation. For each of the alternatives for Constitution Beach, planning-level 

costs, performance, water quality impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a 

preferred alternative was based on a combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and 

ranking methodology, and a determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated 

receiving waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 
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and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources. In the case of the Constitution Beach receiving-water segment, outfall MWR207 is the 

only CSO outfall discharging to the receiving-water segment, so the alternatives presented on the 

CSO load curves are identical to the alternatives presented on the total load curves. For each 

case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD loads. The 

cost/performance curves based on CSO loads, only, for the Constitution Beach alternatives are 

presented in Figures 25.1-13 to 25.1-15. The total load curves for the Constitution Beach 

alternatives are presented in Figures 25.1-16 to 25.1-18. For this receiving-water segment, "total 

load" includes CSO and stormwater. A significant boundary source was not identified for the 

Constitution Beach receiving-water segment. 

From Figures 25.1-13 to 25.1-15, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal 

coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD loads in CSO to Constitution Beach was near surface storage of 

the 1-year storm. In Figures 25.1-16 to 25.1-18, the impact of stormwater is evident in that the 

highest level of CSO control results in less than 5 percent removal of the total pollutant loads. 

The point for sewer separation does not appear on Figures 25.1-16 to 25.1-18, as sewer 

separation would increase the total fecal coliform load (i.e., a negative removal). For 

perspective, 1.3 mg of screened and disinfected CSO is currently discharged from MWR207 in 

the typical year. With sewer separation, the 1.3 mg treated CSO would be replaced by 16 mg of 

untreated stormwater. The total annual volume of stormwater discharged to the Constitution 

Beach receiving-water segment in the typical year is 325 mg. For all three pollutants, however, 

the most cost-effective alternative on a total load basis would be near-surface storage of the 1-

year storm. 

Based on the cost/performance curves, the initially preferred alternative_ for Constitution Beach 

was near-surface storage to provide control of the 1-year storm. As noted above, however, one 

of the bases for selection of a preferred alternative was protection of critical use areas. Since the 

near-surface storage alternative would have required regulator RE002-2 to remain open to 
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FIGURE 25.1-13 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1. 
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FIGURE 25.1-14 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1. 
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Note: The cost for complete sewer 
separation reflects the fraction of a 
system-wide sewer separation 
program cost required to separate area 
tributary to outfall MWR207. 
Performance is based on full system 
wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.1-15 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1. 
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Note: The cost for complete sewer 
separation reflects the fraction of a 
system-wide sewer separation 
program cost required to separate area 
tributary to outfall MWR207. 
Performance is based on fu11 system 
wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.1-16 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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Note: Complete Sewer Separation 
results in an increase in annual FC 
discharged, as compared to FPC. 
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FIGURE 25.1-17 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUALTOTALTSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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Note: Complete Sewer Separation 
results in an increase in annual TSS 
discharged, as compared to FPC. 
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FIGURE 25.1-18 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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provide relief during storms larger than the 1-year storm, this alternatiye was not considered to 

provide a sufficient level of protection of the critical uses of the receiving-water segment. 

Complete sewer separation upstream of regulator RE002-2 would permit the closing of the 

regulator and eliminate CSO discharges to the Constitution Beach area. For this reason, sewer 

separation was selected as the preferred alternative for the Constitution Beach receiving-water 

segment, despite this alternative being above the most cost-effective point on the 

cost/performance curve. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the alternatives for Constitution Beach 

are presented in Table 25.1-3. For each category, "1" is the highest rank. Detailed backup for 

the rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 25.1-3, 

near surface storage of the 3-month storm had the highest overall rank, based on the sum of the 

ranks from each of the three evaluation categories. These ratings were inconclusive, however, as 

the top-rated alternative was separated from all of the rest of the alternatives by only 1 rating 

point. In this case, the rating methodology did not provide meaningful input into the selection of 

a preferred alternative, and the protection of critical uses remained the primary consideration in 

selecting sewer separation as the preferred alternative for outfall MWR207. 

25.1.4 Alewife Brook Sewer Separation (Outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOMOOl, and 

SOM004) 

At the start of the conceptual planning evaluations, City of Cambridge CSO outfalls CAMOO 1 to 

CAM004, CAM400 and CAM401, and city of Somerville outfalls SOMOOl, SOMOlA, and 
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TABLE 25.1-3. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION RANKINGS 
FOR CONSTITUTION BEACH 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 

_() 

Sum of 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank Rankings 

Complete Sewer Separation 2 3 1 6 

Control of 1-Year Storm 2 3 1 6 
Moore Street Interceptor Relief 

Control of 1-Year Storm 2 3 1 6 
Near Surface Storage 

Control of 3-Month Storm 1 3 1 5 
Near Surface Storage 

SOM004 were all predicted to discharge to Alewife Brook at frequencies that would not allow 

for attainment of water quality standards. Because these outfalls are hydraulically related 

through connections to the Alewife Brook Conduit and Alewife Brook Branch Sewer, they were 

evaluated as a group. As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and 

system knowledge, certain technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated 

from further consideration without developing cost and performance data. For the Alewife 

Brook outfalls, the following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial 

screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of Alewife Brook. 

• Hydraulic relief. While surcharging in the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer and 
Alewife Brook Conduit affects activation of the CSO outfalls along the Alewife 
Brook, hydraulic relief would require expansion of the Alewife Brook Pump 
Station in addition to relief of the upstream interceptors. Modeling results, 
however, indicated that hydraulic relief would not eliminate CSOs in the 3-month 
storm and could result in flooding downstream of the Alewife Brook Pump 
Station. For these reasons hydraulic relief was not considered further. 
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For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening proc_ess, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for Alewife Brook that were presented in the 

spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. This alternative involved the 
complete sewer separation of all the combined sewer areas tributary to the 
Alewife Brook outfalls. This included many areas in the Tannery Brook Sewer 
subsystem that have dry weather flow connections into the Prison Point System. 

• Consolidated near-surface storage facility (1-year storm). This alternative 
involved constructing a storage tank in the vicinity of the Alewife MBTA station 
with consolidation conduits running north from regulator RE-041, tributary to 
outfall CAM004, and south from regulator RE-001, tributary to oufall SOM001. 
The facility was to be of sufficient size to capture the 1-year storm. The contents 
of the storage tank would be returned by pumping to the Alewife Brook Conduit 
after the end of the storm. 

• Consolidated near-surface storage conduit ( 1-year storm). This alternative 
involved constructing an 11-foot diameter conduit from regulator RE-041 (outfall 
CAM004), to the Alewife Brook Pumping Station. The contents of the storage 
conduit would be returned by pumping to the Alewife Brook Conduit to a point 
downstream of the Alewife Brook Pumping Station after the end of the storm. 

• Consolidated near-surface primary treatment (1-year storm). This alternative was 
similar to the consolidated storage facility alternative, except that the tank would 
be sized to provide primary treatment for the peak flow from the 1-year storm. 
Primary treatment was presumed to include screening, disinfection, and 
dechlorination. The CSO volume from smaller storms would be completely 
stored by the facility and returned to the Alewife Brook Conduit following the 
storm. 

• Consolidated near surface storage facility with local sewer separation at outfall 
CAM004 (1-year storm). This alternative was similar to the storage facility 
alternative, except that the area tributary to outfall CAM004 would be separated, 
allowing the consolidation conduit to be shortened, and the storage tank to be 
smaller. The conduit would end at outfall CAM003, instead of extending to 
outfall CAM004. Outfall CAM004 produced the highest overflow volumes of all 
the Alewife CSO outfalls. 
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• Consolidated near-surface storage conduit with local se_wer separation at outfall 
CAM004 (1-year storm). This alternative was similar to the 1-year storage 
conduit alternative, except that with the sewer separation at outfall CAM004, the 
consolidation/storage conduit would be shortened. 

• Consolidated near-surface primary treatment of the 1-year storm with sewer 
separation at outfall CAM004. This alternative was similar to the 1-year primary 
treatment alternative, except that with the sewer separation at outfall CAM004, 
the consolidation conduit would be shorter and the treatment facility would be 
smaller. 

• Local sewer separation at outfall CAM004 (3-month storm). For the 3-month 
storm, sewer separation at outfall CAM004 was sufficient to eliminate all 
overflows to the Alewife Brook except at outfall CAM002, where less than 
10,000 gallons was predicted to overflow. It was originally assumed that 
stormwater controls and/or additional optimization at outfall CAM002 would 
eliminate the remaining overflow at that outfall. Subsequent evaluations 
indicated that the area upstream of outfall CAM002 would also have to be 
separated to meet the 3-month storm CSO control goal. While separation at 
outfall CAM004 was predicted to adequately control overflows at outfalls 
SOM001 and SOM004 in the typical year, the scope of work to separate upstream 
of outfalls SOM001 and SOM004 was limited to separating a limited number of 
combined manholes. Since these outfalls could be eliminated for relatively low 
cost, separation of these outfalls was included in the recommended plan. 

• Consolidated near-surface storage facility (3-year storm). This alternative was 
similar to the 1-year storage facility except that the facility would be sized to 
capture the CSOs from the 3-month storm. 

• Consolidated near-surface storage conduit (3-month storm). This alternative was 
similar to the 1-year storage conduit alternative except that the conduit would be 
sized to capture the CSOs from the 3-month storm. 

• Consolidated near-surface primary treatment (3-month storm). This alternative 
was similar to the 1-year primary treatment alternative except that the facility 
would be sized to treat the peak flows from the 3-month storm. 

• Floatables control. This alternative involved the installation of a floatables 
control technology at all the Alewife Brook outfalls. 

Following the spring 1994 workshop, the following alternatives were not carried forward for 

more detailed evaluation: 
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• Consolidated near surface primary treatment (1-year an~ 3-month storm). Since 
the tanks required by the primary treatment facilities would not be significantly 
smaller that those required by the storage facilities, these alternatives were 
eliminated. The added cost of the primary treatment equipment would not be 
offset by smaller tank size, thus the primary treatment alternatives would be more 
costly than the storage alternatives and they would provide a lower level of CSO 
control than the storage alternatives. 

• Consolidated near surface storage facility for the 3-month storm. A small 
increase in the diameter of the consolidation conduit would eliminate the need for 
a downstream storage tank. 

For each of the remaining alternative, planning-level costs, performance, water quality impacts, 

and siting issues were developed on a receiving-water basis. Selection of a preferred alternative 

was based on a combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking methodology, 

and a determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

(-) development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources. In the case of the Alewife Brook receiving-water segment, outfalls CAM001 to 

CAM004, CAM400 and CAM401, SOM001, SOM001A, and SOM004 are the only CSO 

outfalls discharging to the receiving-water segment, so the alternatives presented on the CSO 

load curves are identical to the alternatives presented on the total load curves. For each case, 

curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD loads. The cost/performance 

curves .based on CSO load, only, for Alewife Brook are presented in Figures 25.1-19 to 25.1-21. 

The total load curves for the Alewife Brook alternatives are presented in Figures 25.1-22 to 

25.1-24. For this receiving-water segment, "total load" includes CSO and stormwater. A 

significant boundary source was not identified for the Alewife Brook receiving-water segment. 
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From Figures 25.1-19 to 25.1-21, the most cost-effective alternative f~r controlling fecal 

coliform bacteria, TSS, and BOD loads in CSO into the Alewife Brook was sewer separation 

upstream of outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, and SOM004. The next highest level of 

control, 1-year consolidated storage plus separation upstream of outfall CAM004, would achieve 

an incremental pollutant reduction of less than 25 percent, but at a cost more than three times 

greater than sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, and SOM004. 

In Figures 25.1-22 to 25.1-24, the impact of stormwater was evident in that the highest level of 

CSO control would result in less than a 25 percent reduction in total fecal coliform loads, and 

less than a 10 percent reduction in total TSS and BOD loads. Figure 25.1-22 (fecal coliform, 

total load) has a similar shape compared to Figure 25.1-19 (fecal coliform, CSO load, only), 

except that the curve is compressed horizontally between zero and about 23 percent fecal 

coliform reduction. This indicated that the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal 

coliform from CSOs was sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, 

and SOM004, on the basis of both CSO only and total load reduction. 

It was not possible to discern the most cost-effective alternative from Figures 25.1-23 or 25.1-

24, both of which indicated that the highest level of CSO control would reduce TSS and BOD 

loads by about six percent. The performance point for sewer separation upstream of outfalls 

CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, and SOM004 did not show on these figures because the load of 

these pollutants in the increased stormwater volume due to sewer separation was greater than the 

load reduction realized through CSO control. It was evident from Figures 25.1-22 to 25.1-24 

that the control of fecal coliform in CSO would have a greater impact on water quality in the 

Alewife Brook than the control of TSS or BOD from CSO sources. It is therefore reasonable to 

conclude that, collectively, Figures 25.1-19 to 25.1-24 support the selection of sewer separation 

upstream of outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, and SOM004 as the most cost-effective 

alternative for the Alewife Brook receiving-water segment. 
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FIGURE 25.1-19 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.1-20 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.1-21 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.1-22 ·NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.1-23 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25~1-24 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR ALEWIFE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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() A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts and cost. The ratings for the alternatives under 

both categories were summed, and a rank order was established. The rank orders from the two 

categories were summed to obtain an overall rank order for the alternatives. 

The cost and water quality impact orders for the receiving-water-based alternatives for the 

Alewife Brook are presented in Table 25.1-4. For each category, "1" is the highest rank, and 

"3" is the lowest rank. Detailed backup for the rankings is included in the appendices to the 

Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 25.1-4, consolidated near surface storage (sized for 

either the 3-month or 1-year storm) with sewer separation at outfall CAM004 and sewer 

separation at outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SO MOO 1, and SOM004 had the highest overall rank, 

based on the sum of the ranks from both categories. 

Thus, the rating and ranking methodology was consistent with the cost/performance evaluation 

in identifying sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM002 and CAM004 as the preferred 

alternative for the Alewife Brook system. Since no critical uses (swimming, shellfishing) were 

identified for the Alewife Brook, sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM002 and CAM004 

was selected as the preferred alternative for the control of CSOs tributary to the Alewife Brook 

in the Conceptual Plan. 

25.1.5 Sewer Separation in the Upper Mystic River (Outfalls SOM006 and SOM007) 

Outfalls SOM006, SOM007, and SOM007 A discharge to the Upper Mystic River. Both CSO 

outfalls are downstream of a two-pipe separate sanitary and storm drainage system with a series 

of combined manholes. In the combined manholes, stormwater can potentially mix with sanitary 

sewage. Separation upstream of these outfalls was accomplished by separating the individual 

combined manholes. Outfall SOM007 A is a relief outlet on the effluent conduit from the 
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TABLE 25.1-4; SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION RANKINGS 
FOR THE ALEWIFE BROOK 

Performance/ 
Water Quality Sum of 

CSO Control Alternative Cost Rank Impact Rank Rankings 

Complete Sewer Separation 3 2 5 

Consolidated Near Surface Storage Facility (1-year) 3 1 4 

Consolidated/Storage Conduit (1-year) 3 1 4 

Consolidated Near Surface Storage Facility with Sewer 2 1 3 
Separation at Outfall CAM004 (1-year) 

Consolidated/Storage Conduit with Sewer Separation at 2 1 3 
Outfall CAM004 (1-year) 

Sewer Separation at Outfalls CAM002, CAM004, 1 2 3 
SOM001, SOM004 (3-month) 

Consolidated/Storage Conduit (3-month) 2 2 4 

Floatables Control at Outfalls 1 3 4 

(1) Siting was not ranked for Alewife Brook alternatives 

MWRA' s Somerville Marginal CSO Facility. This outfall activates under certain high flow and 

tide conditions when the Somerville Marginal Facility is active. 

During the initial stages of the conceptual planning process, it was believed that outfall SOM006 

was permanently bulkheaded. Accordingly, outfall SOM006 was not included in CSO control 

alternatives evaluations during a portion of the conceptual planning process. Once it was 

identified that outfall SOM006 was not bulkheaded, this outfall was included in the evaluation of 

CSO control alternatives for the Upper Mystic River. 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 
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() without developing cost and performance data. For the Upper Mystic _River receiving-water 

segment, the following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial screening 

process: 

• Hydraulic relief. While surcharging in the Somerville-Medford Branch Sewer 
affects activation of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007, the downstream hydraulic 
control for this system is the Charlestown Branch Sewer and the DeLauri 
Pumping Station in Charlestown. Hydraulic relief would require expansion of the 
DeLauri Pumping Station and relief of the downstream portion of the Cambridge 
Branch Sewer. Based on this scope of required work, hydraulic relief was not 
considered to be a viable alternative. Outfall SOM007 A is a high tide relief point 
for the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility outfall conduit. Alternatives for the 
Somerville Marginal CSO Facility are addressed later in this chapter. 

• Treatment or storage facilities. Outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 could be 
eliminated by separating several common manholes, so a facility was for these 
outfalls was not considered. As noted above, alternatives for outfall SOM007 A 
were addressed in connection with the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

( ___ -)_ \. _ performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for Upper Mystic River that were presented in the 

spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• Sewer separation at outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 and CSO relocation of outfall 
SOM007 A. This alternative involved the pumping of the discharge from the 
Somerville Marginal CSO Facility to outfall MWR205 during high tide. New 
discharge pumps would be required at the CSO facility. This alternative also 
involved the separation of the common manholes tributary to outfalls SOM006 
andSOM007. 

• Floatables control at outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 and continued treatment at 
the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility for outfall SOM007 A. This alternative 
involved the installation of floatables control in the SOM007 outfall conduit. 
This alternative proposed no changes for outfall SOM007 A. 

• Sewer separation at outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 and continued treatment at 
the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility for outfall SOM007 A. This alternative 
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involved the separation of the common manholes tributary to outfalls SOM006 
and SOM007. No changes were proposed for outfall SOM007A. 

Following the spring 1994 workshop, all of the above alternatives with the exception of the 

alternative of floatables control, only at outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 were carried forward for 

more detailed evaluation. Siting and constructing technologies for floatables control at outfalls 

SOM006 and SOM007 was estimated to be more costly than separation of the common 

manholes, and floatables control, only was not considered further. 

From the spring 1994 workshops, a total of two alternatives were carried forward for the Upper 

Mystic River. Alternatives for the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility (outfall MWR205) in the 

Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence receiving-water segment will impact outfall SOM007 A, 

and are addressed later in this chapter. 

For both of the alternatives, planning-level costs, performance, water quality impacts, and siting 

issues were developed. Selection of a preferred alternative was based on a combination of 

cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking methodology, and a determination to allow ( ) 

attainment of critical uses in designated receiving waters. 

While cost/performance curves were used to assess the cost-effectiveness of various alternatives 

for most projects and receiving-water segments, the use of cost/performance curves was not 

appropriate for use in the Upper Mystic River. As previously described, only two alternatives 

were carried through detailed evaluation. An optimum point, or knee-of-the-curve could not be 

developed from a line connecting two points, and cost/performance curves were not developed. 

Instead, cost/performance data for the two alternatives evaluated for outfalls SOM006, SOM007, 

and SOM007A are presented in Tables 25.1-5 and 25.1-6. 

Inspection of Table 25.1-5 indicated that the alternative of sewer separation upstream of outfalls 

SOM006 and SOM007 in conjunction with the relocation of the SOM007 A discharge would 
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TABLE 25.1-5. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL CSO LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD-UPPER MYSTIC 

CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual CSO Load Reduction as a Percent 
of Baseline Annual CSO Load(%) 

Net Present 
Value Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) Coliform TSS BOD 

Sewer separation at SOM006 18.5 100 100 100 
and SOM007; relocation of 
SOM007A 

Sewer separation at SOM006 0.1 94.6 0.6 0.5 
and SOM007; continued 
treatment of SOM007 A 

TABLE 25.1-6. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD 
REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL TOTAL 

LOAD-UPPER MYSTIC CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual Total Load Reduction as a Percent 
of Baseline Annual Total Load(%) 

Net Present 
Value Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) Coliform TSS BOD 

Sewer separation at SOM006 18.5 0.05 0.6 0.5 
and SOM007; relocation of 
SOM007A 

Sewer separation at SOM006 0.1 0.05 0.0 0.0 
and SOM007; continued 
treatment of SOM007 A 
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result in elimination of CSOs from the Upper Mystic River, but at a c~st nearly 200 times 

greater than the cost of just separating upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007. Based on 

this comparison, providing sewer separation upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007, and 

continuing treatment for the infrequent discharges from outfall SOM007A would be the cost

effective alternative. That alternative would achieve a fecal coliform reduction of nearly 95 

percent. Sewer separation upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 without relocating outfall 

SOM007 A would not significantly change the TSS or BOD loading to the receiving water 

because the load of these pollutants in the increased stormwater volume would be nearly equal to 

the load reduction realized through CSO elimination. 

Inspection of Table 25.1-6 indicated that neither alternative would achieve a significant 

reduction in pollutant loadings to the Upper Mystic River in terms of total loadings to this 

receiving-water segment. The information presented in this table demonstrates that the 

incremental cost to eliminate outfall SOM007 A would not be justified in terms of incremental 

benefit to the receiving water. 

In summary, the information presented in Tables 25.1-5 and 21.5-6 indicated that sewer 

separation upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 was the more cost-effective alternative 

for the Upper Mystic River receiving-water segment. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the receiving-water-based alternatives 

for the Upper Mystic River are presented in Table 25.1-7. For each category, "1" is the highest 

rank, and "3 " is the lowest rank. Detailed backup for the rankings is included in the appendices 
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TABLE 25.1-7. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION 
RANKINGS FOR THE UPPER MYSTIC RIVER 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank 

Sewer Separation at Outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 3 2 2 
and CSO Relocation at Outfall SOM007 A 

Sewer Separation at Outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 1 3 1 
and Continued Treatment at the Somerville Marginal 
CSO Facility for Outfall SOM007 A 

Sum of 
Rankings 

7 

5 

to the Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 25.1-7, the higher ranked alternative was sewer 

separation upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007, with continued treatment at the 

Somerville Marginal CSO Facility for the intermittent discharges from outfall SOM007 A. This 

was consistent with the more cost-effective alternative identified through the cost/performance 

data. Since no critical uses (swimming, shellfishing) were identified for the Upper Mystic River, 

sewer separation upstream of outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 and continued treatment at the 

Somerville Marginal CSO Facility for outfall SOM007 A was selected as the preferred 

alternative for control of CSOs tributary to the Upper Mystic River in the Conceptual Plan. 

25.2 EXISTING CSO FACILITY UPGRADE PROJECTS 

Five of the projects recommended in the Conceptual Plan involved upgrades to existing MWRA 

CSO treatment facilities. For the Cottage Farm, Prison Point, and Somerville Marginal 

facilities, the upgrades involved evaluation of improvements to the disinfection system, 

including dechlorination, and improvements to the screeninglfloatables- control systems, as these 

facilities were intended to serve as permanent components of the MWRA's long-term CSO 

control plan. For the Fox Point and Commercial Point facilities, the upgrades involved 

evaluation of the disinfection system and the addition of dechlorination. As previously 

described in Section 25.1.1, the Fox and Commercial Point facilities will be decommissioned 
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once sewer separation has been completed in the areas tributary to the~e facilities. For this 

reason, the facility upgrades were more limited in scope to address the need for dechlorination 

during the time period required to complete sewer separation. For all facilities, other general 

improvements were also identified to assure that the facilities would function properly over the 

intended design life and would meet current building codes. Due to the limited scope of work 

associated with each facility upgrade project, these projects were granted a Phase I Waiver by 

MEP A, and were not required to be included in this Final CSO Facilities Plan/Environmental 

Impact Report (FEIR). Based on further development of the dechlorination process as part of 

project design, it now appears that remote buildings may be required in order to implement 

dechlorination at the Fox Point, Commercial Point, Somerville Marginal, and Prison Point CSO 

Facilities. The size of the remote buildings may vary, from approximately 10 feet by 10 feet to 

24 feet by 32 feet, depending on the extent of equipment required at the remote location. The 

MWRA anticipates providing additional details on plans for dechlorination at the existing CSO 

facilities in an upcoming Notice of Project Change. 

Tshe fo11~11wiMng se~tialoncssre0v1F. ew .t1~~ altde~atives evaluat

1

ed

1

for ~he Cotdtaghe Farm, ~rison Poin~, and () 

omervt e argm act ttles unng conceptua p anmng, an t e reasonmg supportmg 

selection of facility upgrades as the preferred alternative for these projects. Conceptual planning 

evaluations involving the Fox Point and Commercial Point CSO facilities were presented in 

Section 25.1.1. 

25.2.1 Cottage Farm CSO Facility (Outfall MWR201) 

Outfall MWR201 is the discharge from the MWRA's existing Cottage Farm CSO Facility, 

located on the Cambridge side of the Charles River near the BU Bridge. The Cottage Farm CSO 

Facility can be considered a regional CSO facility because it treats excess wet weather flow from 

combined sewer areas in Cambridge and Boston that are directly or indirectly tributary to the 

Ward Street Headworks. For example, CSO discharges rarely occur at outfalls CAM005 to 

CAMO 11 in Cambridge, because high flows are relieved and provided with treatment at the 
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downstream Cottage Farm CSO Facility. This facility is intended to s~rve as a permanent 

component of the MWRA's long-term CSO control plan. 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For the Cottage Farm CSO Facility (outfall 

MWR201), the following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial 

screening process: 

• CSO outfall relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in 
the vicinity of outfall MWR20 1. 

• Consolidation with another outfall. No CSO outfalls are located in the immediate 
vicinity of outfall MWR201 on the Cambridge side of the Charles River. 

• Localized sewer separation. As described above, the Cottage Farm CSO Facility 
is a regional CSO facility, in that it treats excess wet weather flow from combined 
sewer areas in Cambridge and Boston which are directly or indirectly tributary to 
the Ward Street Head works. The combined sewer area tributary to the Cottage 
Farm facility that is not tributary to other outfalls (e.g., CAMOOS to CAM011) is 
very limited. Separation of the area tributary to only Cottage Farm would have 
limited impact on the activation of the facility. 

• Interceptor relief. Due the choking of flow at the Ward Street Head works 
downstream of the Cottage Farm CSO facility, interceptor relief would provide 
little benefit. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring _1994 workshop series. The alternatives for the Cottage Farm facility that were presented 

in the spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of all 
combined areas tributary to the Cottage Farm facility and Ward Street Headworks 
was predicted to eliminate all overflows in the 1-year storm. 
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• Storage of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved increasing the existing 
tankage at the Cottage Farm facility by 26.8 million gallons. All CSOs entering 
the facility would be captured up to and including the 1-year storm. Flow in 
excess of the 1-year storm would receive disinfection. All captured flow would 
be pumped to the North Charles Relief Sewer following the storm. 

• Storage of the 1-year storm with relief at the Ward Street Head works. This 
alternative involved increasing the existing tankage at the Cottage Farm facility 
by 20.9 million gallons, and adding an approximately 17 million gallon storage 
tank in the vicinity of the Ward Street Head works. The storage tank at Ward 
Street Head works would serve as a relief point when the headworks choked, to 
control the increase in the upstream hydraulic gradient resulting from the 
choking. All captured flow would be pumped to the interceptor system following 
the storm. 

• Primary treatment for the 1-year storm. This alternative involved increasing the 
existing tankage at the facility by 6.95 million gallons. All CSOs entering the 
Cottage Farm facility up to and including the 1-year storm would receive primary 
treatment. 90 percent of the 3-month storm volume would be captured. Flow in 
excess of the 1-year storm would receive less-than-primary treatment. All 
captured flow would be pumped to the North Charles Relief Sewer following the 
storm. 

• Storage of the 3-month storm. This alternative involved increasing the existing 
tankage at the facility by 7.2 million gallons. Flow in excess of the 3-month 
storm would receive disinfection. All captured flow would be pumped to the 
North Charles Relief Sewer following the storm. 

• Primary treatment for the 3-month storm. This alternative involved increasing 
the existing tankage at the facility by 2.3 million gallons. Flow in excess of the 
3-month storm would receive less-than-primary treatment with disinfection. All 
captured flow would be pumped to the North Charles Relief Sewer following the 
storm. 

• Upgrade disinfection system. This alternative did not involve increasing the 
existing tankage at the Cottage Farm facility. All CSOs entering the Cottage 
Farm facility up to and including the design storm would receive screening, the 
existing level of sedimentation, and disinfection with d~chlorination. This 
alternative also included evaluation of additional screening at the downstream end 
of the detention basins, and potential improvements to the facility outfall. 
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Following the spring 1994 workshop, a number of the above alternatives were eliminated from 

further consideration, while the remainder were carried forward for more detailed evaluation. 

The alternatives carried forward included the following: 

• Complete sewer separation 

• Storage of the 1-year storm (without relief at Ward Street Headworks) 

• Storage of the 3-month storm 

• Upgrade of disinfection system 

The 1-year storage with relief at the Ward Street Headworks alternative was not carried forward 

as the cost was approximately 50 percent higher than the cost of 1-year storage without the relief 

at Ward Street. Primary treatment of the 1-year storm was eliminated since the 3-month storage 

alternative had almost the same but slightly greater tank volume than the 1-year primary 

treatment alternative. Primary treatment of the 3-month storm was not carried forward as it 

rated poorly compared with the other alternatives in the spring 1994 workshop. 

For the more detailed evaluations, outfalls were grouped by receiving-water segment to facilitate 

assessment of impacts on a receiving-water basis. Alternatives for the Cottage Farm CSO 

Facility were therefore combined with alternatives for the Stony Brook system to develop 

overall receiving-water alternatives for the Lower Charles River. Alternatives for the nine 

relatively inactive outfalls along the Lower Charles River were generally limited to elimination 

by system-wide sewer separation, or providing floatables control. 

From the spring 1994 workshops, a total of four alternatives were carried forward for outfall 

MWR201 (Cottage Farm), and six for outfall MWR023 (Stony Brook <;onduit). Since it was 

not feasible to evaluate every possible combination of outfall-specific alternatives, similar 

outfall-specific alternatives were combined to create a range of receiving-water alternatives. 

The range of controls evaluated for the receiving water generally reflected the range of controls 

evaluated for each outfall. 
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For each of the receiving-water alternatives, planning-level costs, perfprmance, water quality 

impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred alternative was based on a 

combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking methodology, and a 

determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources, where applicable. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, 

TSS and BOD loads. The project-specific cost/performance curves for the Cottage Farm facility 

outfall MWR201 are presented in Figures 25.2-1 to 25.2-3. The total load curves for the Lower 

Charles River are presented in Figures 25.2-4 to 25.2-6. 

The point representing complete sewer separation in Figures 25.2-1 to 25.2-3 reflects the portion 

of the cost of a complete, system-wide sewer separation program associated with separating the 

areas immediately tributary to the Cottage Farm CSO Facility. Similarly, the point representing 

complete sewer separation in Figures 25.2-4 to 25.2-6 reflects the portion of the cost of a 

complete, system-wide sewer separation program associated with separating the areas 

immediately tributary to the outfalls presented in the figures. The performance associated with 

the complete sewer separation points, however, reflects the implementation of a complete, 

system-wide sewer separation program, including all areas tributary to Ward Street Headworks. 

From Figure 25.2-1, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria 

loads in CSO from outfall MWR201 is to upgrade the disinfection system. From Figures 25.2-2 

and 25.2-3, it appears that the most cost-effective alternative for removal of BOD and TSS is 3-

month storage. From the receiving-water monitoring and modeling conducted during conceptual 

planning, it was determined that BOD and TSS loads from CSO represented a very small 
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percentage of the total annual load of these pollutants to the Lower Charles River. On an event 

basis, CSO contributes approximately 6 and 18 percent of the BOD from the 3-month and 1-year 

storms, respectively. For fecal coliform bacteria, however, CSO contributes approximately 30 

and 55 percent of the total load in the 3-month and 1-year storms. While the control ofTSS and 

BOD in CSOs would have a negligible impact on water quality in the Lower Charles River, the 

control of fecal coliform from CSOs would contribute to the attainment of water quality 

standards, provided that other sources of non-attainment were addressed. This supported the 

selection of the most cost-effective alternative for control of fecal coliform bacteria, which was 

upgrading the disinfection system at the Cottage Farm facility. 

Figure 25.2-4 presents cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria load removal from all sources 

to the Lower Charles River. For the Lower Charles River, "all sources" include CSO, 

stormwater, and upstream boundary flow (the Upper Charles River). The impact of sources 

other than CSO is evident in that the highest level of CSO control would result in only a 30 

percent removal of the total fecal coliform bacteria load. Figures 25.2-5 and 25.2-6 present cost 

versus percent removal of TSS and BOD loads to the Lower Charles River from all sources. 

These curves indicated that the highest levels of CSO control would achieve virtually no 

measurable reduction in the total annual TSS and BOD loads to the receiving-water segment. 

Based on the total load cost/performance curves, a "cost-effective" CSO control alternative is 

difficult to define for the Lower Charles River. If it were accepted that fecal coliform bacteria 

would be considered a more critical pollutant to control than BOD or TSS, then upgrade of the 

disinfection system at the Cottage Farm facility would be considered the most "cost-effective" 

alternative. The benefits of higher levels of control could be computed in terms of pounds of 

pollutants removed, but the magnitude of these reductions as compared with the loads from 

stormwater and upstream sources would make the practical benefit of such reductions difficult to 

define, or to use as justification for a higher-cost alternative. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative for the Lower Charles River. Each alternative was assigned 

ratings for specific criteria under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. 
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The ratings for the alternatives under each category were summed, an~ a rank order was 

established for each category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain 

an overall rank order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the receiving-water-wide alternatives 

for the Lower Charles River are presented in Table 25.2-L For each category, "1" was the 

highest rank. Detailed backup for the rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual 

Plan. As indicated in Table 25.2-1, the alternative that includes upgrade of the disinfection 

system for the Cottage Farm facility had the highest overall rank, based on the sum of the ranks 

from each of the three evaluation categories. 

Thus, the rating and ranking methodology identified the same preferred alternative for the 

Cottage Farm CSO Facility as the cost/performance evaluation, which was to upgrade the 

disinfection system and make other miscellaneous improvements. Since no critical uses 

(swimming, shellfishing) were defined for the Lower Charles River, upgrading the disinfection 

system at Cottage Farm was selected as the preferred alternative for outfall MWR201 in the 

Conceptual Plan. 

Conceptual Plan Update. The CSO flows and volumes used in the cost/performance 

evaluations for the Cottage Farm CSO Facility conducted during CSO conceptual planning were 

based on future planned conditions. As the overall recommended plan has evolved during 

facilities planning, it was noted that certain projects have an impact on system hydraulics to the 

extent that the CSO activation frequency and volume at the Cottage Farm facility would be 

affected. Both the South Dorchester Bay and Stony Brook sewer separation projects will reduce 

the hydraulic gradient at the Ward Street Head works, which will directly affect the volume of 

CSO tributary to the Cottage Farm facility. The relationship between performance at the Ward 

Street Headworks and CSO discharge volumes at Cottage Farm is well documented, and is 

further discussed later in this section. 
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TABLE 25.2-1. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION RANKINGS 
FOR THE LOWER CHARLES RIVER 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank 

Complete Sewer Separation 6 3 1 

Control of 1-Year Storm 5 1 4 
Stony Brook: Consolidation to Storage 
Cottage Farm: Storage 

Control of 3-Month Storm 4 2 4 
Stony Brook: Consolidation to Storage with Diversion 
at Regulator RE046-381 
Cottage Farm: Storage 

Mixed Level of Control I 3 5 4 
Stony Brook: Consolidation to Screening and 

Disinfection 
Cottage Farm: 3-Month Storage 

Mixed Level of Control II 1 5 2 
Stony Brook: Screening and Disinfection of the Stony 

Brook Conduit 
Cottage Farm: Upgrade Disinfection System and 

Outfall 

Sum of 
Rankings 

10 

10 

10 

12 

8 

Stony Brook sewer separation will reduce wet weather flow to the Ward Street Head works by 

removing inflow from the four interceptors which serve the Stony Brook area and are tributary 

to the headworks. While the South Dorchester Bay sewer separation area is tributary to the 

Columbus Park Headworks, the hydraulic gradient at Columbus Park affects the hydraulic 

gradient at Ward Street during larger storm events. This is because the sewer systems tributary 

to the two headworks are interconnected by the Boston Main Interceptor. During larger storm 

events, surcharging in the vicinity of the Columbus Park Head works results in increased 

hydraulic gradients at Ward Street, which in turn increase overflows to Cottage Farm. South 

Dorchester Bay sewer separation will significantly lessen this effect, and will have a positive 

impact on CSO volumes tributary to, and discharged from the Cottage Farm CSO Facility. CSO 
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discharge volumes for the Cottage Farm facility, as predicted at the completion of CSO 

conceptual planning (December 1994) and at the completion of facilities planning (July 1997), 

are compared in Table 25.2-2. 

TABLE 25.2-2. COMPARISON OF RECOMMENDED PLAN CSO VOLUMES FOR 
COTTAGE FARM 

Future Planned Conditions Recommended Plan 

Annual CSO Activation Annual CSO Activation 
Volume, mg Frequency, #/yr Volume,mg Frequency, #/yr 

CSO Conceptual 127.99 22 66.57 18 
Plan 

Facilities Plan 110.19 19 26.68 7 

This table shows that only a minor change in predicted future planned condition CSO volume 

has occurred from conceptual planning to facilities planning. This change, on the order of 15 

percent, is attributable to increased system knowledge and model improvements which were 

implemented during facilities planning. Increased system knowledge and model improvements 

also account, in part, for the change in predicted CSO volume for the recommended plan from 

conceptual planning to facilities planning. Comparing the recommended plan CSO volumes for 

the two planning phases, however, indicates a much greater change than for future planned 

conditions. This is due to the effects of sewer separation in the South Dorchester Bay and Stony 

Brook tributary areas in combination with model improvements made at the start of facilities 

planning. 

Based on the magnitude of this difference, in combination with the foc1:1s placed on CSO 

controls proposed for the Cottage Farm facility by watershed groups and regulatory agencies, it 

was deemed appropriate to update the sizing, cost, and implementation feasibility of incremental 

CSO storage alternatives for CSO volumes in excess of the capacity of the existing Cottage Farm 

facility. 
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In order to establish a proper perspective for assessing the cost and pelformance of incremental 

CSO storage alternatives, it is appropriate to review the recommended CSO control plan for the 

Cottage Farm facility. The recommended plan involves upgrading the disinfection system at the 

existing CSO facility, which currently provides 1.3 million gallons of storage in underground 

detention tanks. In smaller storm events, the entire CSO volume may be contained. In larger 

storms, the facility will provide detention treatment, including screening, disinfection, 

sedimentation, and dechlorination. In combination with the impact of the South Dorchester Bay 

and Stony Brook sewer separation projects, the recommended plan for Cottage Farm will 

achieve a 76 percent reduction in annual CSO volume compared to future planned conditions, 

and will reduce the annual discharge frequency form 19 to 7 events per year. The following 

paragraphs present the development and assessment of CSO storage alternatives which would 

provide incrementally higher levels of CSO volume reduction. 

Typical year model results were used to develop incremental CSO storage alternatives which 

would achieve zero, one, two, and four overflows, based on the CSO volumes associated with 

the largest, second largest, third largest, and fifth largest overflow events, respectively. It was 

determined that it would be feasible to continue to utilize the existing 1.3 million gallon storage 

volume in the existing Cottage Farm facility, to reduce the size of new tankage required to 

achieve the range of annual CSO discharges presented above. The incremental tank volumes 

and dimensions are presented in Table 25.2-3. 

The existing, smaller tanks would be filled first. Once the existing tanks were full, the main 

influent gate to the existing facility would close, and flow would be diverted upstream of the 

existing facility and into the new tanks. This would be accomplished with two new connections 

from the South Charles Relief Sewer and the North Charles Relief Sewer. A main influent gate 

would be located at the upstream end of the new tanks, and would open as the main gate to the 

existing facility closed. If the new tanks were to fill, the main influent gate to the new tanks 

would close and the main gate to the existing facility would open so that the flow in excess of 

the combined capacity of the existing and new tanks would receive treatment through the 

existing Cottage Farm facility. 
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TABLE 25.2-3. INCREMENTAL STORAGE TANK VOLUMES 
FOR THE COTTAGE FARM CSO FACILITY 

Overflows/ Tank Volume, Sidewater Width, Length, 
year mg (1) Depth, ft. <2> ft.(3) ft. (4) 

o<s> 8.72 15 160 486 

1 5.93 15 160 330 

2 3.25 15 160 181 

4 2.27 15 160 126 

1. Tank volumes presented in the table represent the incremental tank volume required, in addition to the 1.3 
million gallons provided in the existing facility. 

2. Sidewater depth represents the water depth in the tank when full. The excavation depth to install the tank, 
including top slab, headroom for walkway, freeboard, bottom slab, and foundation preparation, would be 40 
ft. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Width represents the internal dimension required. Allowing for wall thicknesses and an influent channel, the 
width would be approximately 189 ft. 
Length represents the internal dimension required. Allowing wall thicknesses and internal walls to divide the 
length into compartments would increase the dimensions presented by 15 feet for the 2.27 mg tank, to 55 feet 
for the 8.72 mg tank. 
Performance of zero overflows is based on CSO volumes predicted to occur in the typical year. Overflows 
would still occur during storms which result in CSO volumes that exceed the combined volume of the 
existing and incremental storage tanks. 

The required tank areas were reviewed to assess whether they could fit onto the ballfields to the 

west of the existing facility. Based on a review of available mapping, it appears that the tanks 

would fit on the land available (Figure 25.2-7). It should be noted that the South Charles Relief 

Sewer bisects the ballfields, but it appears that the tanks could be located to the north of this 

interceptor, closer to Memorial Drive and further from the Charles River. If the tanks were 

shifted to the south, it would be necessary to relocate the South Charles Relief Sewer. In the 

costs presented below, it has been assumed that relocation would not be necessary. 

It is evident from the tank sizes presented in Table 25.2-3 that construction of any of the 

incremental storage tank options would cause major short-term impacts on the use of 

recreational land adjacent to the Cottage Farm facility throughout the period of construction. 
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Short-term impacts on land use would include the loss of one or both ()f the ballfields, depending 

on the size of incremental storage to be constructed. It is estimated that the fields would be 

unavailable for two complete construction seasons. Water front access and access to a nearby 

playground would also be impacted. Traffic impacts would include the use of Memorial Drive 

by construction vehicles, which would require a special permit. Truck access to the site would be 

further complicated by a low pedestrian overpass near the site. It would be necessary to route 

larger construction vehicles through Magazine Beach to avoid the overpass. In addition to these 

land use and traffic impacts, construction would result in short-term impacts on historical/ 

archaeological resources, air quality, noise, and wetlands. 

In addition to construction-related impacts, any of the incremental storage tank options would 

likely result in long-term impacts on this riverfront recreational land. While the tanks could be 

constructed below ground, emergency egress hatches would have to be provided at intervals 

necessary to assure operator safety. The presence of these hatches would result in a potentially 

major long-term impact on the present use of this area as ballfields. It would not be possible to 

mitigate the impact of necessary hatch locations on ground surface use of this park land, as the 

hatches must always be unobstructed and easy to open from within the tanks. The hatches are 

typically placed on raised curbs to assure accessibility. Unless the hatches could be located 

outside of play areas, their presence could eliminate the safe use of the ballfields. 

In addition to the potential long-term impact of the emergency egress hatches, there would be a 

permanent loss of recreational land due to the above-ground odor control building. Depending 

on the size of the new storage tanks, the size of the above-ground building required would range 

from 60 by 75 feet and 26 feet high to 75 by 100 feet and 30 feet high. The stacks from the odor 

control scrubbers would extend approximately 10 feet above the building roof. The majority of 

this above-ground building could be sited on top of the roof of the storage tanks. A portion 

would have to be sited adjacent to the tanks to provide for access into the tanks and to a small 

below-ground pump chamber. Due to the configuration of land available for siting the 

incremental storage facilities, it would not appear feasible to locate the odor control scrubbers 

below-ground. Even if this were determined to be possible, a substantial above-ground structure 
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would be required to provide access to underground facilities and to s~reen the odor control 

scrubber stacks, which could extend approximately 40 feet or higher above the ground surface. 

The costs associated with the four incremental tank volumes evaluated are presented in 

Table 25.2-4. These costs were based on the cost curves used during conceptual planning, but 

were adjusted to incorporate the following site-specific cost items as appropriate: 

• Earth retention system. Due to the depth of excavation required in close 
proximity to the Charles River, the use of a slurry wall earth retention system 
appears warranted, and was the basis of cost for this item. 

• Excavate disposal costs. Based on former land use in the area, there is a 
reasonable potential to encounter contaminated soil during excavation. The cost 
for this item assumed that half of the excess excavate would be non-regulated for 
disposal, and that half would be contaminated, but at levels below Massachusetts 
Contingency Plan (MCP) thresholds. 

• Odor control. The cost curves do not adequately account for the level of odor 
control which would be required. The cost for this item assumes an odor control 
system sized in accordance with the design criteria presented in Chapter 8 of the 
Draft CSO Facilities Plan/Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). 

• Influent gate controls and interconnecting piping. The cost for this item accounts 
for the influent gate controls and interconnecting piping necessary for flow to 
pass between the existing Cottage Farm facility and the new tanks as required. 

For perspective, Table 25.2-4 also incudes the recommended plan for Cottage Farm, at zero 

incremental tank volume and cost. 

Updated cost/performance curves were developed to assess the four incremental storage tank 

options in comparison to the recommended plan to upgrade the existing Cottage Farm CSO 

Facility. The curves include cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load 

from Cottage Farm, and cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total load from 

all sources to the Lower Charles River. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, 

stormwater, and upstream (or boundary) sources. The flows and volumes used in the 
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TABLE 25.2-4. COSTS FOR INCREMENTAL STORAGE TANK VOLUMES FOR THE 
COTTAGE FARM CSO FACILITY 

Overflows/ Tank Volume, Capital Cost Annual O&M Cost Net Present Value 
year mg <1> ($Millions) ($Millions) ($Millions) 

0(2) 8.72 65.7 0.34 61.1 

1 5.93 51.3 0.34 48.7 

2 3.25 35.1 0.26 33.7 

4 2.27 27.5 0.26 27.2 

7 0 0 0 0 

1. Tank volumes presented in the table represent the incremental tank volume required, in addition to the 1.3 
million gallons provided in the existing facility. 

2. Performance of zero overflows is based on CSO volumes predicted to occur in the typical year. Overflows 
would still occur during storms which result in CSO volumes that exceed the combined volume of the 
existing and incremental storage tanks. 

cost/performance curves reflect the entire recommended CSO control plan, including the South 

Dorchester Bay and Stony Brook sewer separation projects. For both the CSO only and total 

load cases, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS, and BOD loads. The 

updated project- specific cost/performance curves are presented in Figures 25.2-8 to 25.2-10. 

The updated total load curves for the Lower Charles River are presented in Figures 25.2-11 to 

25.2-13. 

From Figure 25.2-8, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria 

loads is to upgrade the existing facility disinfection system. As can be seen from this figure, 

each of the alternatives essentially achieves the complete elimination of fecal coliform bacteria 

in the typical year. 

Figures 25.2-9 and 25.2-10 also indicate that the most cost-effective alternative for controlling 

TSS and BOD is to upgrade the existing facility. As shown by the steeper slope of the curve to 

the right of the point for facility upgrade compared to the slope to the left of this point, 

increasing the tank volume beyond the existing 1.3 million gallon capacity is not cost-effective. 
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FIGURE 25.2-10. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 

OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR COTTAGE FARM, CONCEPTUAL PLAN UPDATE. 
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FIGURE 25.2-11. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD 
REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE LOWER CHARLES RIVER, 

CONCEPTUAL PLAN UPDATE. 
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FIGURE 25.2-12. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR LOWER CHARLES RIVER, CONCEPTUAL PLAN 

UPDATE. 
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FIGURE 25.2-13. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR LOWER CHARLES RIVER CONCEPTUAL PLAN 
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This is because the existing facility, in conjunction with the recommen.ded sewer separation 

projects, will provide a high degree of control for these pollutants by capturing or reducing 

approximately 75 percent of the CSO volume tributary to the facility on an annual basis under 

future planned conditions, and reducing the annual activation frequency to seven events per year. 

Increasing storage capacity to further reduce activations to four overflows per year would 

achieve less than 15 percent additional removal of TSS and BOD for an incremental cost that 

would be more than double the cost of upgrading the existing facility. 

Figure 25.2-11 presents cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria load removal from all sources 

to the Lower Charles River. For the Lower Charles, "all sources" include CSO, stormwater, and 

upstream boundary flow (the Upper Charles River). The impact of sources other than CSO is 

evident in that even the alternative which would achieve no overflows in the typical year from 

the Cottage Farm facility would result in less than a 15 percent reduction in fecal coliform 

bacteria load. Figures 25.2-12 and 25.2-13 present cost versus percent removal of TSS and 

BOD loads to the Lower Charles River from all sources. These curves indicate that all of the 

alternatives would achieve virtually no reduction in the total annual loads to the Lower Charles. 

No discernable knee-of-the curve is apparent on the three total load curves. The curves that 

present CSO load reduction as a percent of baseline annual CSO load clearly show that the 

recommended plan to upgrade the existing Cottage Farm CSO Facility is the most cost-effective 

level of CSO control for this CSO discharge. 

The appropriateness of this recommendation is further illustrated by Figure 25.2-14. This figure 

shows the significant reduction in CSO discharge volume from the Cottage Farm facility to the 

Charles River since the MWRA initiated improvements to the wastewater transport and 

treatment systems in 1988, and further documents the effect of performance at the Ward Street 

Headworks on CSO discharge volume at Cottage Farm. As available pumping capacity at the 

Deer Island treatment plant has increased, the annual hours of choking at the Ward Street 

Headworks have decreased, and flow back-ups and CSO discharge volumes at Cottage Farm 

have also decreased. Annual CSO volumes have decreased from about 1 ,500 million gallons per 
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year in 1988 to 110 million gallons per year under future planned con~itions, which represents a 

93 percent reduction. The recommended plan, including the upgrade of Cottage Farm and 

continued use of the existing 1.3 million gallon storage/treatment tanks, and sewer separation in 

the areas tributary to South Dorchester Bay and the Stony Brook system, will further reduce 

choking at Ward Street, and will result in an annual CSO discharge volume of 26.7 million 

gallons per year. This represents a reduction of over 98 percent compared to 1988 conditions, 

and 76 percent compared to future planned conditions. As shown collectively by Figures 25.2-8 

to 25.2-14, the level of CSO control accomplished by the MWRA since 1988, supplemented by 

substantial additional control to be accomplished under the recommended plan, achieves an 

extremely high level of control for the Charles River that is well beyond the knee-of-the curve. 

The impact of the four incremental levels of CSO control (storage facilities to achieve zero, one, 

two, or four overflows in the typical year) is also illustrated by Figure 25.2-14. It is apparent 

that the CSO reduction achievable by these incremental storage facilities, at a capital cost 

ranging from $66 million to $27 million, would be insignificant when compared to the level of 

CSO control provided under the recommended plan. Based on the results of this reevaluation, it 

is clear that the MWRA recommended CSO control plan will provide the appropriate level of 

CSO control for the discharge from the Cottage Farm CSO Facility. 

25.2.2 Prison Point CSO Facility (Outfall MWR203) 

Outfall MWR203 is the discharge from the MWRA' s existing Prison Point CSO Facility, located 

in Cambridge near the Museum of Science. The Prison Point CSO Facility can be considered a 

regional CSO facility because it treats excess wet weather flow from upstream combined sewer 

areas in Boston, Cambridge, and Somerville, limiting CSO discharges from local outfalls 

associated with these combined sewer areas. For example, CSO discharges rarely occur at 

outfalls MWRO 18 to MWR022 because flows in the Boston Marginal Conduit are treated at the 

downstream Prison Point CSO Facility. This facility is intended to serve as a permanent 

component of the MWRA's long-term CSO control plan. 
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As previously described, preliminary SWMM simulations and system ~ow ledge enabled certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options to be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For the Prison Point CSO Facility (outfall 

MWR203), the following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial 

screening process: 

• CSO outfall relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in 
the vicinity of outfall MWR203. 

• Consolidation with another outfall. The Prison Point CSO facility currently 
serves as a consolidated treatment facility, receiving overflows from a series of 
CSO regulators tributary to the Cambridge Marginal Conduit and the Boston 
Marginal Conduit. 

• Localized sewer separation. The combined sewer area tributary to the Prison 
Point facility that is not tributary to other outfalls is very limited. Separation of 
the area tributary to only Prison Point would have limited impact on the 
activation of the facility. 

• Interceptor relief. The major interceptors associated with regulators tributary to 
the Prison Point CSO facility include the Cambridge Branch Sewer, the 
Charlestown Branch Sewer, and the West Side Interceptor. The Cambridge and 
Charlestown Branch Sewers are subject to backwater from the Delauri Pumping 
Station, and the West Side Interceptor is subject to backwater from the Ward 
Street Head works. Relief of these interceptors would therefore provide little 
benefit. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for the Prison Point facility that were presented in 

the spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of all 
combined areas tributary to the Prison Point facility, Delauri Pump Station and 
Ward Street Headworks was predicted to eliminate all overflows in the 1-year 
storm. 
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• Storage of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved ~ncreasing the existing 
tankage at the Prison Point facility by 41.6 million gallons. All CSOs entering 
the facility would be captured up to and including the 1-year storm. Flow in 
excess of the 1-year storm would receive disinfection. All captured flow would 
be pumped to the Charlestown Branch Sewer following the storm. 

• Primary treatment of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved increasing the 
existing tankage at the facility by 12.3 million gallons. All flow entering the 
Prison Point facility up to and including the 1-year storm would receive primary 
treatment. Flow in excess of the 1-year storm would receive less-than-primary 
treatment. This facility would also store the 3-month storm volume. 

• Storage of the 3-month storm. This alternative was essentially the same as the 
alternative to provide primary treatment of the 1-year storm. 

• Primary treatment of the 3-month storm. This alternative involved increasing the 
existing tankage at the facility by 4.0 million gallons. Flow in excess of the 3-
month storm would receive less-than-primary treatment with disinfection. 

• Upgrade disinfection system. This alternative did not involve increasing the 
existing tankage at the Prison Point facility. All CSOs entering the Prison Point 
facility up to and including the design storm would receive screening, the existing 
level of sedimentation, and disinfection with dechlorination. This alternative 
also included evaluation of additional screening at the downstream end of the 
detention basins. 

Each of the above alternatives also included a cost allowance associated with removing apparent 

flow restrictions in the conduits tributary to the Prison Point facility. The detailed flow 

monitoring and modeling program suggested that such obstructions existed, and an obstruction 

was found in, and subsequently removed from, the Cambridge Marginal Conduit. 

Following the spring 1994 workshop, all of the above alternatives were carried forward for more 

detailed evaluation. For these evaluations, outfalls were grouped by receiving-water segment to 

facilitate assessment of impacts on a receiving-water basis. Alternatives for the Prison Point 

CSO Facility were therefore combined with alternatives for the following other CSO outfalls to 

develop overall receiving-water alternatives for the Upper Inner Harbor: 

• BOS009 to BOS012, in East Boston 
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• BOS019, in Charlestown 

• BOS050 to BOS060, along the downtown Boston waterfront 

From the spring 1994 workshops, a total of seven alternatives were carried forward for outfall 

BOS019, six for outfall MWR203, five for outfalls BOS009 to BOS012, and three for outfalls 

BOS050 to 060. Since it was not feasible to evaluate every possible combination of outfall

specific alternatives, similar outfall-specific alternatives were combined to create a range of 

receiving-water alternatives. The range of controls evaluated for the receiving water generally 

reflected the range of controls evaluated for each outfall. 

For each of the receiving-water alternatives, planning-level costs, performance, water quality 

impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred alternative was based on a 

combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking methodology, and a 

determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources, where applicable. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, 

TSS and BOD loads. The project-specific cost/performance curves for the Prison Point facility 

(outfall MWR203) are presented in Figures 25.2-15 to 25.2-17. The total load curves for the 

Upper Inner Harbor are presented in Figures 25.2-18 to 25.2-20. 

From Figure 25.2-15, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria 

loads in CSO from outfall MWR203 is to upgrade the disinfection system. From 

Figures 25.2-16 and 25.2-17 it appears that the most cost-effective alternative for removal of 

TSS and BOD is 1-year primary treatment. It should be noted that the low removal of TSS and 
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FIGURE 25.2-15. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION AS 
A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR PRISON POINT, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.2-16 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR PRISON POINT, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.2-17 NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR PRISON POINT, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.2-18. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD 
REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 

1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.2-19. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.2-20. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 
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BOD associated with upgrading the disinfection system at Prison Point. represents the marginal 

improvement over the existing level of treatment of TSS and BOD provided by the facility. 

From the receiving-water monitoring and modeling conducted during conceptual planning, fecal 

coliform bacteria from CSO was determined to contribute to non-attainment of water quality 

standards in the Upper Inner Harbor under future planned conditions. TSS and BOD loads from 

CSO represented a relatively small percentage of the total TSS and BOD loads to the Upper 

Inner Harbor, and did not affect the potential for attainment of water quality standards. Based 

on these considerations, the cost/performance analysis based on CSO loads only supports 

selection of the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform bacteria, and does 

not support selection of more costly alternatives that would provide a higher level of control of 

TSS and BOD. This analysis therefore supports selection of upgrading the disinfection system 

at the Prison Point CSO Facility as the preferred alternative. 

Figure 25.2-18 presents cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria load removal from all sources 

to the Upper Inner Harbor. The impact of sources other than CSO is evident in that the highest 

level of CSO control would result in less than 60 percent removal of the total fecal coliform 

bacteria load. Based on this figure, the most cost-effective receiving-water-wide alternative 

includes upgrading the Prison Point CSO facility, providing screening and disinfection at outfall 

BOS019, providing interceptor relief in East Boston for outfalls BOS009 to BOS012, and 

providing floatables control for outfalls BOS050 to BOS060. 

Figures 25.2-19 and 25.2-20 present cost versus percent removal of TSS and BOD loads to the 

Upper Inner Harbor from all sources. These curves indicated that the highest levels of CSO 

control could achieve only an approximately 5 percent reduction in the total annual TSS and 

BOD loads to the receiving-water segment. Based on these curves, a "cost-effective" alternative 

for controlling TSS and BOD on a total load basis was difficult to define. If it were accepted 

that fecal coliform bacteria would be considered a more critical pollutant to control than TSS or 

BOD, then upgrade of the disinfection system at the Prison Point facility would be considered 

the most cost-effective alternative. The benefits of higher levels of control could be computed in 

terms of pounds of pollutants removed, but the magnitude of these reductions as compared with 
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the loads from stormwater and upstream sources made the practical benefit of such reductions 

difficult to define, or to use as justification for a higher-cost alternative. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the receiving-water-based alternatives 

for the Upper Inner Harbor are presented in Table 25.2-5. For each category, "1" was the 

highest rank. Detailed backup for the rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual 

Plan. As indicated in Table 25.2-5, the "storage of 3-month storm" and "mixed control of 3-

month storm" alternatives had the highest overall rank, based on the sum of the ranks from each 

of the three evaluation categories. The Prison Point (MWR203) component of one of those 

alternatives was storage of the 3-month storm, and the other was upgrading the disinfection 

system. 

While the rating and ranking methodology identified both storage of the 3-month storm and 

upgrading the disinfection system as preferred alternatives, upgrading the disinfection system 

was supported by the cost/performance evaluation described above. Since no critical uses 

(swimming, shellfishing) were defined for the Upper Inner Harbor, upgrading the disinfection 

system was selected as the recommended alternative for the Prison Point CSO Facility (outfall 

MWR203) in the Conceptual Plan. 

25.2.3 Somerville Marginal CSO Facility (Outfall MWR205) 

Outfall MWR205 is the discharge from the MWRA's existing Somerville Marginal CSO 

Facility, located beneath Route I-93 near the McGrath Highway in Somerville. The Somerville 
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TABLE 25.2-5. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUA_TION RANKINGS 
FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank 

Complete Sewer Separation 2 2 3 

Storage of 1-Year Storm 3 1 3 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Consolidation to Storage, BOS009 to BOS012 
Consolidation/Storage Conduit, BOS057 and BOS060 
Floatables Control, BOS050 and BOS052 

Primary Treatment of 1-Year Storm 2 1 3 
Individual Treatment Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Consolidation to Treatment, BOS009 to BOS012 
Consolidation/Storage Conduit, BOS057 and BOS060 
Floatables Control, BOS050 and BOS052 

Storage of 3-Month Storm 2 1 2 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Interceptor Relief, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 

Primary Treatment of 3-Month Storm 2 2 3 
Individual Treatment Tank, MWR203 
Individual Storage Tank, BOS019 
Consolidation to Treatment, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 

Mixed Control of 3-Month Storm 1 2 2 
Upgrade Disinfection, MWR203 
Individual Storage Tank, BOS019 
Interceptor Relief, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 

Less Than Primary Treatment 1 3 2 
Upgrade Disinfection, MWR203 
Floatables Control, BOS019, BOS009 to BOS012, 

BOS050 to BOS060 
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Marginal facility treats excess wet weather flow from upstream combiQ.ed sewer areas in 

Somerville. Normally the treated flow is conveyed by the Somerville Marginal Conduit and 

discharged below the Amelia Earhart Dam into the Mystic/Chelsea Confluence receiving-water 

segment at outfall MWR205. During periods of high tide and under certain higher flow 

conditions, flow must bypass the Somerville Marginal Conduit and discharge into the Upper 

Mystic River receiving-water segment at outfall SOM007 A. This facility is intended to serve as 

a permanent component of the MWRA's long-term CSO control plan. 

As described in Chapter 4, conceptual planning evaluations of CSO control alternatives involved 

a series of screening steps. Alternatives or technologies that passed a given screening step were 

developed and evaluated in greater detail for the next screening step. For the initial screening 

step, outfalls were grouped by hydraulically related systems, and the applicability of each of the 

basic CSO control technologies presented in Chapter 4 to each outfall or group of outfalls was 

assessed. Using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain technologies 

and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration without 

developing cost and performance data. For outfall MWR205, the following technologies were 

not considered feasible based on the initial screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfall MWR205. 

• Hydraulic relief. While surcharging in the Somerville-Medford Branch Sewer 
affects activation of the Somerville Marginal Facility (MWR205) the downstream 
hydraulic control for this system is the Charlestown Branch Sewer and the 
DeLauri Pumping Station in Charlestown. Hydraulic relief would require 
expansion of the DeLauri Pumping Station and relief of the downstream portion 
of the Cambridge Branch Sewer. Based on this scope of required work, hydraulic 
relief was not considered to be a viable alternative. 

• Less than primary treatment of the 3-month storm. The existing Somerville 
Marginal Facility has sufficient capacity to treat the peak flow in the 1-year 
storm. It was assumed that after the facility was relocated for the Central Artery 
project construction the new facility would have equal capacity. Therefore this 
alternative was not considered. 
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() • Floatables control at outfall MWR205. The existing fac:ility provides a higher 
level of CSO control than this alternatives. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives for outfall MWR205 that were presented in the 

spring 1994 workshops included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. While the cost presented for 
this alternative includes only the combined area tributary to the Somerville 
Marginal Facility, the performance of this alternative is based on complete 
separation of the combined areas in Boston, Cambridge, Somerville and Chelsea. 
Without complete, area-wide separation, outfall MWR205 would continue to 
activate in large storms due to backwater from the Cambridge Branch Sewer. 
The costs of separating areas not directly tributary to outfall MWR205, but 
hydraulically influencing the activation of the outfall, are included under the 
complete sewer separation alternatives associated with other outfalls, such as 
BOS017 and the Prison Point CSO Facility. 

• 

• 

• 

Storage of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved upgrading the relocated 
Somerville Marginal Facility to a storage facility of sufficient size to capture the 
1-year storm. The contents of the storage tank would be returned to the 
Somerville-Medford Branch Sewer after the end of the storm. CSO volume in 
excess of the 1-year storm volume would be discharged untreated to the Mystic 
River via the Somerville Marginal facility outfall conduit. 

Primary treatment of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved upgrading the 
Somerville Marginal Facility to a primary treatment facility, sized for the peak 
flow from the 1-year storm. Primary treatment was presumed to include 
screening, disinfection, and dechlorination. The CSO volume from smaller 
storms would be completely stored by the facility and returned to the Somerville
Medford Branch Sewer following the storm. 

Less than primary treatment of the 1-year storm. This alternative involved adding 
dechlorination equipment to the Somerville Marginal Facility. The existing 
facility capacity with the addition of dechlorination would be sufficient to provide 
less than primary treatment of the 1-year storm. Unlike the primary treatment 
alternative, there would be no storage of CSO volume from smaller storms. 
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• Storage of the 3-month storm. This alternative was sirnj.lar to the 1-year storage 
alternative, except that the tank would be sized to capture the 3-month storm. 
Flow in excess of the 3-month storm volume would be discharged without 
treatment. 

• Primary treatment of the 3-month storm. This alternative was similar to the 1-
year primary treatment alternative, except that the facility would be sized to treat 
the 3-month storm. Flow in excess of the 3-month storm peak flow would 
receive less than primary treatment prior to being discharged, due to shortened 
detention time. 

Following the spring 1994 workshop, all of the above alternatives were carried forward for more 

detailed evaluation. 

For the more detailed evaluations, outfalls were grouped by receiving-water segment to facilitate 

assessment of impacts on a receiving-water basis. Alternatives for the Somerville Marginal 

Facility (outfall MWR205) were therefore combined with alternatives for the following other 

CSO outfalls to develop overall receiving-water alternatives for the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek 

Confluence: 

• CHE002 to CHE004 and CHE008 in Chelsea 

• BOS014 in East Boston 

• BOSO 17 in Charlestown 

From the spring 1994 workshops, a total of six alternatives were carried forward for outfalls 

MWR205 and BOS017, five for outfall CHE008, three for outfall BOS014, and two for outfalls 

CHE002 to CHE004. Since it was not feasible to evaluate every possible combination of 

outfall-specific alternatives, similar outfall-specific alternatives were combined to create a range 

of receiving-water alternatives. The range of controls evaluated for the· receiving water 

generally reflected the range of controls evaluated for each outfall. 

For each of the receiving-water alternatives, planning-level costs, performance, water quality 

impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred alternative was based on a 
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combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking methodology, and a 

determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving waters. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, storm water, and upstream or boundary 

sources, if applicable. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS 

and BOD loads. The project-specific cost/performance curves for outfall MWR205 are 

presented in Figures 25.2-21 to 25.2-23, and the total load curves for the Mystic River/Chelsea 

Creek confluence are presented in Figures 25.2-24 to 25.2-26. 

Figure 25.2-21 indicates that the cost/performance relationship for alternatives to control fecal 

coliform in the Somerville Marginal Facility discharge is essentially linear, with higher cost 

alternatives providing higher levels of fecal coliform reduction. It is important to note that the 

fecal coliform percent reduction for this discharge is based on the incremental improvement over 

the performance of the existing screening and disinfection facility. Since the existing facility 

achieves a high degree of fecal coliform reduction, the incremental improvement of an upgraded 

facility would be on the order of 87 percent. The two primary treatment alternatives (3-month 

and 1-year) would provide incrementally higher levels of control due to the storage of a fraction 

of the CSO volume and treatment of the rest. While Figure 25.2-21 does not include a clearly 

cost-effective alternative, it is reasonable to assert that the incremental cost of treatment beyond 

upgrading the existing facility would achieve marginal improvements (on the order of 6 to 8 

percent) compared to increased costs on the order of $7 million to $15 million. 

Figures 25.2-22 and 25.2-23 do not reflect a clear knee-of-the-curve, it appears that either the 

3-month or 1-year primary treatment alternative would be the most cost-effective option for the 

control of these pollutants. 
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FIGURE 25.2-21. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOMERVILLE MARGINAL, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: 
1. The cost for complete sewer separation 
reflects the fraction of a system-wide sewer 
separation program cost required to 
separate area tributary to outfalls SOM007 
and SOM007 A. Performance is based on 
full system wide separation. 

2. 3-month and 1-year Storage result in 
increases in annual FC discharged, as 
compared to FPC, where discharge is 
screened and disinfected. Assume existing 
facility decomissioned if new facility is 
ouilt. 
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FIGURE 25.2-22. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOMERVILLE MARGINAL, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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Note: The cost for complete 
sewer separation reflects the 
fraction of a system-wide sewer 
separation program cost required 
to separate area tributary to 
outfalls SOM007 and SOM007 A. 
Performance is based on full 
system wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.2-23. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR SOMERVILLE MARGINAL, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: The cost for complete 
sewer separation reflects the 
fraction of a system-wide sewer 
separation program cost required 
to separate area tributary to 
outfalls SOM007 and SOM007 A. 
Performance is based on full 
system wide separation. 
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FIGURE 25.2-24. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD 
REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE MYSTIC/CHELSEA 

CONFLUENCE, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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Note: Complete Sewer Separation and 3 
month Storage result in increases in 
annual fecal coliform discharged, as 
compared to FPC. 
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1-Yr. Screen & Disinfect BOSO 17, & 
CHE008, Screen only BOS014, Interceptor 
ReliefCHE002-004 

- 1-Yr. Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
1-Yr. Screen & Disinfect BOSO 17, Outfall 
Repair & Screen CHE008, Screen Only 
BOSO 14, Interceptor ReliefCHE002-004 
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FIGURE 25.2-25. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT dF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE MYSTIC/CHELSEA CONFLUENCE, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 

I I I 
Note: Complete Sewer 
Separation results in an 
increase in annual TSS 
discharged, as compared to 
!:'PC. 

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 

Annual Total TSS Load Reduction as a Percent of Total Annual Load 

90% 100% 

X Complete Sewer Separation 

·1-Yr Storage MWR205, BOSOl7, CHE008, 
BOSO 14, Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

e1-YrPrimaryTreat. MWR205, BOSOI7, 
CHE008, Storage BOS014, Interceptor Relief 
CHE002-004 

• 1-Y r Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
Screen & Disinfect BOSO 17 & CHE008, & 
BOSO 14, Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

D 3-Mo. Storage MWR205, BOSO 17, & 
CHE008, Screen only BOSO 14, Interceptor 
Relief CHE002-004 

()3-Mo. Primary Treat. MWR205, Storage 
BOSO 17 & CHE008, Screen Only BOSO 14, 
Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

0 1-Yr. Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
1-Yr. Screen & Disinfect BOS017, & 
CHE008, Screen only BOSO 14, Interceptor 
ReliefCHE002-004 

-1-Yr. Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
1-Yr. Screen& Disinfect BOS017, Outfall 
Repair & Screen CHE008, Screen Only 
BOS014, Interceptor ReliefCHE002-004 
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FIGURE 25.2-26. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE MYSTIC/CHELSEA CONFLUENCE, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 

I I 
Note: Complete Sewer 
Separation results in an 
increase in annual BOD 
discharged, as compared to 
FPC. 

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 

Annual Total BOD Load Reduction as a Percent of Total Annual Load 

90% 100% 

X Complete Sewer Separation 

·1-Yr Storage MWR205, BOS017, CHE008, 
BOSO 14, Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

e1-Yr Primary Treat. MWR205, BOS017, 
CHE008, Storage BOSO 14, Interceptor Relief 
CHE002-004 

_. 1-Y r Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
Screen & Disinfect BOSO 17 & CHE008, & 
BOSO 14, Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

03-Mo. Storage MWR205, BOS017, & 
CHE008, Screen only BOSO 14, Inten;eptor 
Relief CHE002-004 

<>3-Mo. Primary Treat. MWR205, Storage 
BOSO 17 & CHE008, Screen Only BOSO 14, 
Interceptor Relief CHE002-004 

0 1-Yr. Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
1-Yr. Screen & Disinfect BOS017, & 
CHE008, Screen only BOSO 14, Interceptor 
Relief CHE002-004 

-1-Yr. Facility Upgrage (Dechlor) MWR205, 
1-Yr. Screen & Disinfect BOSOl7, Outfall 
Repair & Screen CHE008, Screen Only 
BOS014, Interceptor ReliefCHE002-004 
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Figures 25.2-24 to 25.2-26 present cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD 

load removal from all sources to the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence. For the Mystic 

River/Chelsea Creek Confluence, "all sources" includes CSO, stormwater, and upstream 

boundary sources (Upper Mystic River). In Figure 25.2-24, the points for the complete sewer 

separation alternative, and the alternative that included 3-month storage for the Somerville 

Marginal Facility (MWR205) do not appear. Both alternatives would result in a net increase in 

the total fecal coliform bacterial load to the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence. In the case 

of complete sewer separation, the increase in load would be due to an increase in stormwater 

discharge, and in the case of outfall MWR205, the increase would be due to storms larger than 

the 3-month storm resulting in discharges from the storage facility without disinfection. In 

Figures 25.2-25 and 25.2-26, the point for the complete sewer separation alternative does not 

appear due to the increase in stormwater loads. The substantial impact of stormwater and 

upstream flow is evident in that the highest level of CSO control results in less than 20 percent 

removal of the total fecal coliform bacteria load, and less than 10 percent removal of total TSS 

and BOD loads. A most cost-effective alternative is not readily apparent from these figures. 

While the alternative that includes upgrading the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility (MWR205), 

screening and disinfection at outfall BOSO 17, outfall repair at CHE008, and interceptor relief for 

outfalls CHE002 to CHE004 is the lowest cost alternative, it is apparent that alternatives costing 

as much as six times more would provide very little additional benefit to the Mystic 

River/Chelsea Creek Confluence in terms of reduction of total fecal coliform, TSS and BOD 

loads. In this sense, these curves support upgrading the existing Somerville Marginal CSO 

Facility as an appropriate level of control for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 
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The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the receiving-:water-based alternatives 

for the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence, including outfall MWR205, are presented in 

Table 25.2-6. For each category, "1" is the highest rank. Detailed backup for the rankings is 

included in the appendices to the Conceptual Plan. As indicated in Table 25.2-6, the "mixed 

control of 3-month storm" and "less than primary treatment of 1-year storm" alternatives had the 

highest overall rank, based on the sum of the ranks from each of the three evaluation categories. 

The Somerville Marginal (MWR205) component of one of those alternatives was primary 

treatment of the 3-month storm, and the other was upgrading the disinfection system. 

While the rating and ranking methodology identified both storage of the 3-month storm and 

upgrading the disinfection system as preferred alternatives, upgrading the disinfection system 

was supported by the cost/performance evaluation described above. Since no critical uses 

(swimming, shellfishing) were defined for the Mystic/Chelsea Confluence, upgrading the 

disinfection system was selected as the recommended alternative for the Somerville Marginal 

CSO Facility (outfall MWR205) in the Conceptual Plan. 

25.3 INDEPENDENT FLOATABLES CONTROL PROJECTS 

Independent floatables control projects were recommended at a total of 24 CSO outfalls in 

Boston, Cambridge, and Somerville. This level of CSO control was proposed for CSO outfalls 

which must remain in order to provide hydraulic relief during extreme wet weather events, but 

would result in minimal CSO impacts during the typical year without the need for CSO controls 

to reduce or improve the quality of the discharge. It was determined that the control of 

floatables should be provided for these outfalls in order to address the Nine Minimum Control 

requirements of the National CSO Control Policy published in April, 1994. 

Independent floatables control projects will be implemented in a total of five receiving-water 

segments: 
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TABLE 25.2-6. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALU~TION RANKINGS 
FOR THE MYSTIC RIVER/CHELSEA CREEK CONFLUENCE 

Performance/ 
Water 

Cost Quality Siting 
CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank 

Complete Sewer Separation 3 3 2 

Storage of 1-Year Storm 2 2 2 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR205, BOS014, 
BOS017, 
and CHE008 

Primary Treatment of 1-Year Storm 2 2 2 
Individual Treatment Facilities, MWR205, BOS017, 
and CHE008 
Individual Storage Tanks at BOS014 

Less Than Primary Treatment of 1-Year Storm 2 1 2 
Dechlorination at MWR205 
Screening and Disinfection at BOS014, BOS017 and 
CHE008 

Storage of 3-Month Storm 2 2 3 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR205, BOS017 and 
CHE008 
Floatables Control, BOS014 

Mixed Control of 3-Month Storm 1 2 2 
Primary Treatment at MWR205 
Individual Storage Tank, CHE008 and BOS017 
Floatables Control, BOS014 

• Upper Charles River 

• Lower Charles River 

• Upper Inner Harbor 

• Fort Point Channel 

• Alewife Brook 
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In each of these receiving-water segments, additional CSO control projects will also be required, 

as discussed in Chapters 10 to 24, and previously in this chapter. The cost/performance curves 

for these receiving-water segments which present total load reduction as a percent of baseline 

total load include the pollutant loadings for outfalls where independent floatables control 

projects will be implemented. In the Alewife Brook receiving-water segment, the recommended 

sewer separation project (discussed in Section 25.1) impacts the CSO activation frequency and 

volume at the hydraulically interrelated CSO outfalls in that receiving-water segment. Since the 

justification for providing floatables controls at outfalls CAM001, CAM003, CAM004, 

CAM400, CAM401, and SOM001A is directly related to the implementation of sewer separation 

in the areas upstream of outfalls CAM002, CAM004, SOM001, and SOM004, the reader is 

referred to Section 25.1 for the review of conceptual planning alternatives for these outfalls. In 

the Upper Charles River, Lower Charles River, Upper Inner Harbor, and Fort Point Channel 

receiving-water segments, the independent floatables control outfalls are not significantly 

impacted in terms of CSO activation frequency or volume by the larger projects in those 

receiving-water segments. A review of the decision making process which took place during 

conceptual planning for independent floatables control projects in these four receiving-water 

segments is presented in this section. 

25.3.1 Upper Charles River Independent Floatables Control Projects 

Independent floatables control projects are proposed at the following CSO outfalls in the Upper 

Charles River receiving-water segment: 

• BOS033 

• CAM007 

• CAM009 

• CAM011 
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Outfalls CAM007, CAM009, and CAMO 11 are the wet weather discha,rge locations for three 

respective upstream CSO regulators. These regulators are hydraulically interrelated because 

they all direct dry weather flow to the North Charles Metropolitan Sewer (NCMS) and/or the 

North Charles Relief Sewer (NCRS), which in tum are relieved downstream by the Cottage 

Farm CSO Facility. The CSO regulator associated with outfall BOS033 is tributary to the 

Charles River Valley Sewer, which is also relieved downstream by Cottage Farm. 

As described in Chapter 4, conceptual planning evaluations for CSO control alternatives 

involved a series of screening steps. Alternatives or technologies that passed a given screening 

step were developed and evaluated in greater detail for the next screening step. For the initial 

screening step, outfalls were grouped by hydraulically related systems, and the applicability of 

each of the basic CSO control technologies presented in Chapter 4 to each outfall or group of 

outfalls was assessed. Using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and 

CAMOll in the Upper Charles, the following technologies were not considered feasible based on 

the initial screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. 

• 3-month storm control alternatives. Outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and 
CAM011 were not predicted to be active in the 3-month storm. 

• 1-year storm control alternatives for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, and CAM011. 
Outfalls BOS033, CAM007, and CAM011 were not predicted to be active in the 
1-year storm. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives that were presented in the spring 1994 workshop 

series included the following: 
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• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Se':V'er separation of all 
combined areas tributary to the regulators in the Upper Charles system was 
predicted to eliminate all overflows in the 1-year storm. 

• Local sewer separation. Separation of only the combined area directly tributary 
to outfalls CAM005 and CAM009 was predicted to eliminate activation at these 
outfalls in the 1-year storm. 

• Consolidation/storage between outfalls CAM005 and CAM009 (1-year storm). 
This alternative involved a consolidation conduit between outfalls CAM005 and 
CAM009, sized to capture the 1-year storm volumes from both outfalls. Flow in 
excess of the design volume would be discharged untreated. The CSO volume 
from smaller storms would be completely stored in the conduit and returned to 
the NCMS following the storm. 

• Individual storage for outfalls CAM005 and CAM009 (1-year storm). This 
alternative involved constructing storage facilities in the vicinities of outfalls 
CAM005 and CAM009 of sufficient size to capture the 1-year storm volumes 
from these outfalls. Flows in excess of the design volume would be discharged 
untreated. The CSO volume from smaller storms would be completely stored in 
the facility and returned by pumping to the NCMS following the storm. 

• Screening and disinfection (1-year storm). This alternative involved locating 
screening and disinfection facilities sized for the 1-year storm in the vicinity of 
outfalls CAM005 and CAM009. 

• Floatables control. This alternative involved the installation of a floatables 
control technology in the CAM005 and CAM009 outfall conduits. 

Each of the alternatives listed above, with the exception of system-wide sewer separation, 

included floatables control at outfalls BOS033, CAM007, and CAM011. 

Subsequent to the spring 1994 workshop, it was determined that outfall CAM009 would not 

activate in the typical year, and alternatives to control the 1-year storm at this outfall were 

eliminated from further consideration. 

The only remaining CSO control alternatives for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and 

CAM011 were system-wide sewer separation and floatables control. These alternatives were 
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carried forward for more detailed evaluations in conjunction with alte~natives for other CSO 

outfalls in the Upper Charles River receiving-water segment. 

While cost/performance curves were used to assess the cost-effectiveness of various alternatives 

for most projects and receiving-water segments, the use of cost/performance curves was not 

appropriate for alternatives for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. Only two 

alternatives were appropriate for detailed evaluation. Since an optimum point, or knee-of-the

curve, could not be derived from a line connecting two data points, cost/performance data for the 

two alternatives evaluated for these outfalls are presented in Tables 25.3-1 and 25.3-2. 

Inspection of Table 25.3-1 indicates that system-wide sewer separation would eliminate 100 

percent of the annual CSO volume and pollutant load, at a cost of $57.4 million. While 

floatables control would not reduce the fecal coliform, TSS, or BOD loads to the Upper Charles 

River, it is important to note that the load of these pollutants from outfalls BOS033, CAM007, 

CAM009, and CAM011 would be very small, as indicated by the 80,000 gallon annual CSO 

discharge volume. Table 25.3-2 presents cost/performance information based on total pollutant 

loadings to the receiving-water segment. It is important to note that system-wide sewer 

separation would result in a net increase in pollutants to the Upper Charles River, due to 

increased stormwater volumes. System-wide sewer separation was therefore determined not to 

be appropriate for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011 based on information 

presented in Tables 25.3-1 and 25.3-2. As previously noted, technology evaluations for outfalls 

BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011 were conducted in concert with evaluations for 

outfall CAMOOS (Chapter 15). If system-wide sewer separation were the preferred alternative 

for outfall CAM005, it would also have been appropriate for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, 

CAM009, and CAMO 11. Since system-wide sewer separation was not determined to be the 

preferred alternative for outfall CAMOOS, floatables control was selected as the preferred 

alternative for outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011 in the Upper Charles River 

receiving-water segment. 
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TABLE 25.3-1. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL CSO LOAD REDUCTION (-\ 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD-UPPER CHARLES \ ) 

INDEPENDENT FLOAT ABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual CSO Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 
Annual CSO Load(%) 

Net Present Annual CSO 
Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mg)<o Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $57.4 0 100 100 100 

Floatables control $0.05(2) 0.08 0 0 0 

1. Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. 
2. Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 

on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls. 

TABLE 25.3-2. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD-UPPER CHARLES 

INDEPENDENT FLOAT ABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual Total Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 

Annual Total Load (%)<2l 
Net Present AnnualCSO 

Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mg)Ol Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $57.4 0 (10.2) (2.1) (0.7) 

Floatables control $0.05(3) 0.08 0 0 0 

1. Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. 
2. Values in parentheses ( ) are negative, and represent increased load to the receiving-water segment. 
3. ·Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 

on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls. 
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25.3.2 Lower Charles River Independent Floatables Control Proj~cts 

Independent floatables control projects are proposed at the following CSO outfalls in the Lower 

Charles River receiving-water segment: 

• BOS028 

• BOS049 

• CAM017 

• MWR018 

• MWR019 

• MWR020 

Outfalls BOS028, BOS049, and CAM017 serve as relief outfalls upstream of the Prison Point 

CSO Facility, and only activate if the capacity of that facility is exceeded due to an extreme wet 

(~) weatherevent, or due to a partial or total facility failure. MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 

are outfalls from the Boston Marginal Conduit (BMC), which is also tributary to Prison Point. 

Like outfalls BOS028, BOS049, and CAM017, these outfalls can activate due to backwater from 

Prison Point, but also activate under extremely high flow conditions in the BMC. 

l_) 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS028, BOS049,.CAM017, 

MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020, the following technologies were not considered feasible 

based on the initial screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of these outfalls, particularly outfalls MWR018, MWR019, and 
MWR020. 
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• 3-month storm control alternatives. Outfalls BOS028, ;BOS049, CAM017, 
MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 were not predicted to be active in the 3-
month storm. 

• 1-year storm control alternatives for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, and CAM017. 
These outfalls were not predicted to be active in the 1-year storm. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series, The alternatives that were presented in the spring 1994 workshop 

series included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of all 
combined areas tributary to the Prison Point CSO Facility was predicted to 
eliminate all overflows in the 1-year storm. 

• Consolidation to storage near Ward Street Headworks (1-year storm). This 
alternative involved a consolidation conduit that would intercept CSOs at Stony 
Brook Conduit and Old Stony Brook Conduit regulators active during the 1-year 
storm, and convey the flow to a storage tank near the Ward Street Headworks. In 
conjunction with the removal of a flow restriction near the Prison Point CSO 
Facility (which has been removed), this alternative would eliminate overflows 
into the Charles River from outfalls MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 along 
the BMC during the 1-year storm. This alternative also included the installation 
of a floatables control technology in the BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, 
MWR019, and MWR020 outfall conduits. 

• Floatables control. This alternative involved the installation of a floatables 
control technology in the BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and 
MWR020 outfall conduits. 

Additional alternatives to control the 1-year storm in the vicinity of outfalls MWR018, 

MWRO 19, and MWR020 were considered infeasible to implement. These outfalls are located 

along the banks of the Esplanade on the Boston side of the Charles River. It was felt that there 

would be no reasonable option for siting a permanent CSO treatment or storage facility in this 

area. 
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Subsequent to the spring 1994 workshop series, it was determined that outfall CAMO 17 would 

activate during the 1-year storm. This outfall is located on the Cambridge side of the Charles 

River, in a highly developed area. It appeared that the only option for siting a permanent CSO 

treatment or storage facility in this area would be within a service road located within a 50-foot

wide strip of land along the bank of the river. Based on what were considered extreme siting 

constraints and since the anticipated CSO activation frequency and volume were low enough to 

be consistent with the attainment of water quality standards, additional alternatives were not 

developed for controlling the 1-year storm for outfall CAMO 17. 

The three CSO control alternatives listed above for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, 

MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 were carried forward for more detailed evaluations in 

conjunction with alternatives for other CSO outfalls in the Lower Charles River receiving-water 

segment. The alternative to consolidate and store flow from the Stony Brook Conduit and Old 

Stony Brook Conduit CSO regulators was determined not to be a cost-effective alternative for 

Stony Brook CSOs, as documented in Chapter 14. It would have cost approximately $110 

million, more than four times the cost of the preferred alternative for treatment of Stony Brook 

CSOs. The alternative to consolidate and store flow from the Stony Brook Conduit and Old 

Stony Brook Conduit CSO regulators was therefore no longer applicable for controlling CSOs 

from outfalls MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020. The only remaining CSO control 

alternatives for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAMO 17, MWRO 18, MWRO 19, and MWR020 were 

system-wide sewer separation and floatables control. 

While cost/performance curves were used to assess the cost-effectiveness of various alternatives 

for most projects and receiving-water segments, the use of cost/performance curves was not 

appropriate for alternatives for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and 

MWR020. Only two alternatives were appropriate for comparison on a cost/performance basis. 

Since an optimum point, or knee-of-the-curve, could not be derived from a line connecting two 

data points, cost/performance data for the two alternatives evaluated for these outfalls are 

presented in Tables 25.3-3 and 25.3-4. 
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TABLE 25.3-3. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL CSO LOAD REDUCTION (\ 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD-LOWER CHARLES \ ) 

INDEPENDENT FLOAT ABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual CSO Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 
Annual CSO Load(%) 

Net Present AnnualCSO 
Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mgi'> Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $143.6 0 100 100 100 

Floatables control $0.70(2) 2.17 0 0 0 

1. Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020. 
2. Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 

on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls, except 
that $34,000 used for outfall CAM017 to represent cost for underflow baffle. 

TABLE 25.3-4. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD-LOWER CHARLES 

INDEPENDENT FLOAT ABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES c) 

Annual Total Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 

Annual Total Load (%)<2> 
Net Present AnnualCSO 

Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mg)<'> Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $143.6 0 24.3 (3.5) (1.1) 

Floatables control $0.70(3) 2.17 0 0 0 

1. Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020. 
2. · Values in parentheses ( ) are negative, and represent increased load to the receiving-water segment. 
3. Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 

on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls, except 
that $34,000 used for outfall CAM017 to represent cost for underflow baffle. 
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Inspection of Table 25.3-3 indicates that system-wide sewer separatioi?: would eliminate 100 

percent of the annual CSO volume and pollutant load, at a cost of $143.6 million. While 

floatables control would not reduce the fecal coliform, TSS, or BOD loads to the Lower Charles 

River, it is important to note that the load of these pollutants from outfalls BOS028, BOS049, 

CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 would be relatively small, as indicated by the 

2.17 million gallon annual CSO discharge volume. Table 25.3-4 presents cost/performance 

information based on total pollutant loadings to the receiving-water segment. While system

wide sewer separation would result in a net decrease in fecal coliform, this alternative would 

increase TSS and BOD loadings to the Lower Charles River, due to increased stormwater 

volumes. In addition, system-wide sewer separation would cost over 200 times more than 

floatables control for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, MWR018, MWR019, and 

MWR020. This incremental cost would not appear to be justified, since the anticipated CSO 

activation frequency and volume of these outfalls with floatables control would be low enough 

to be consistent with the attainment of water quality standards. Just as system-wide sewer 

separation was determined not to be appropriate for other, more active CSO outfalls tributary to 

the Lower Charles based on cost/performance and other analyses conducted, system-wide sewer 

separation was determined not to be appropriate for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAM017, 

MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 based on information presented in Tables 25.3-3 and 

25.3-4. Since system-wide sewer separation was determined not to be appropriate, floatables 

control was selected as the preferred alternative for outfalls BOS028, BOS049, CAMO 17, 

MWR018, MWR019, and MWR020 in the Lower Charles River receiving-water segment. 

25.3.3 Upper Inner Harbor Independent Floatables Control Projects 

Independent floatables control projects are proposed at the following CSO outfalls in the Upper 

Inner Harbor receiving-water segment: 

• 

• 

BOS057 

BOS060 
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CSO control alternatives were originally developed for these outfalls, ~ong with outfalls 

BOSOSO and BOS052, which make up the East Side subarea. Outfalls in the East Side subarea 

discharge to the Upper Inner Harbor along with the Prison Point CSO Facility outfall 

(MWR203) and outfalls in East Boston (BOS009 to BOS012) and Charlestown (BOS019). 

Since outfalls BOSOSO and BOS052 have been permanently closed, floatables control projects 

are only required at outfalls BOS057 and BOS060. Outfalls BOS057 and BOS060 are the wet 

weather discharge locations for three hydraulically interrelated upstream CSO regulators which 

direct dry weather flow to the New East Side Interceptor (NESI). One CSO regulator is 

associated with outfall BOS057, and two with outfall BOS060. The following discussion 

includes the development of alternatives for outfalls BOSOSO to BOS060 because outfalls 

BOSOSO and BOS052 were not planned to be closed until after conceptual planning was 

completed. 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS057 and BOS060 in the Upper 

Inner Harbor, the following technologies were not considered feasible based on the initial 

screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfalls BOSOSO to BOS060. 

• 3-month storm control alternatives. Outfalls BOSOSO to BOS060 were not 
predicted to be active in the 3-month storm. 

• 1-year storm control alternatives for outfalls BOSOSO and BOS052. These 
outfalls were not predicted to be active in the 1-year storm. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 
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spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives that were presented in ~he spring 1994 workshop 

series included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of all 
combined areas tributary to the NESI was predicted to eliminate all overflows in 
the 1-year storm. 

• Consolidation/storage between outfalls BOS057 and BOS060 (1-year storm). 
This alternative involved a consolidation conduit between outfalls BOS057 and 
BOS060, sized to capture the 1-year storm volumes from both outfalls. Flow in 
excess of the design volume would be discharged untreated. The CSO volume 
from smaller storms would be completely stored in the conduit and returned to 
the NESI following the storm. 

• Floatables control. This alternative involved the installation of a floatables 
control technology in the BOS050 to BOS060 outfall conduits. 

Additional alternatives to control the 1-year storm in the vicinity of outfalls BOS057 to BOS060 

were considered infeasible to implement. These outfalls and tributary combined sewer systems 

are located in downtown Boston, along the waterfront. It was felt that there would be no 

reasonable option for siting a permanent CSO treatment or storage facility, other than a 

consolidation/storage conduit, in this area. 

From the spring 1994 workshops, each of the three alternatives for outfalls BOS050 to 060 were 

carried forward, along with seven alternatives for outfall BOS019, six for outfall MWR203, and 

five for outfalls BOS009 to BOS012, all of which discharge to the Upper Inner Harbor. Since it 

was not feasible to evaluate every possible combination of outfall-specific alternatives, similar 

outfall-specific alternatives were combined to create a range of receiving-water alternatives. 

The range of controls evaluated for the receiving water generally reflected the range of controls 

evaluated for each outfall. 

For each of the receiving-water alternatives for the Upper Inner Harbor, planning-level costs, 

performance, water quality impacts, and siting issues were developed. Selection of a preferred 

alternative was based on a combination of cost/performance evaluations, a rating and ranking 
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methodology, and a determination to allow attainment of critical uses in designated receiving 

waters. Since the Upper Inner Harbor does not support critical uses, this criterion did not apply 

to the selection of preferred alternatives. 

For the Conceptual Plan, cost/performance curves were developed for the 3-month and 1-year 

storms. Subsequent to the Conceptual Plan, improved modeling capabilities allowed 

development of cost/performance curves on an annual basis. Curves were developed on an 

individual project basis for cost versus CSO load removed as a percent of baseline CSO load, 

and on a receiving-water basis for cost versus total load removed as a percent of baseline total 

load. Total loads included pollutant loads from CSO, stormwater, and upstream or boundary 

sources, if applicable. For each case, curves were developed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS 

and BOD loads. The cost/performance curves based on CSO loads, only, for outfalls BOS050 to 

BOS060 are presented in Figures 25.3-1 to 25.3-3. The total load curves for the Upper Inner 

Harbor alternatives are presented in Figures 25.3-4 to 25.3-6. 

From Figures 25.3-1 to 25.3-3, the most cost-effective alternative for controlling fecal coliform 

bacteria, TSS and BOD loads in CSOs from outfalls BOS050 to BOS060 was 

consolidation/storage for BOS057 and BOS060, and floatables control for outfalls BOS050 and 

BOS052. It is important, however, to interpret these curves from the perspective of activation 

frequency and pollutant loading contribution of outfalls BOS057 and BOS060. Outfall BOS057 

is predicted to activate once in the typical year, with a total discharge volume of 0.44 million 

gallons. Outfall BOS060 is not predicted to activate in the typical year. This suggests that CSO 

impacts from these outfalls would be minimized without further controls, would be minimal in 

comparison to loadings from other sources of pollution to the Upper Inner Harbor, and that the 

assessment of cost/performance would more appropriately be based on the total load curves for 

the Upper Inner Harbor. 

Figure 25.3-4 presents cost versus percent fecal coliform bacteria load removal from all sources 

to the Upper Inner Harbor. For the Upper Inner Harbor, "all sources" includes CSO, stormwater 

and upstream boundary flow from the Charles River. The impact of sources other than CSO is 
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FIGURE 25.3-1. ·NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION AS 
A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR BOSOSO- BOS060, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.3-2. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR BOSOSO- BOS060, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.3-3. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL CSO BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD FOR BOSOSO- BOS060, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.3-4. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL FECAL COLIFORM LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.3-5. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT 
OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 1 ALTERNATIVES. 
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FIGURE 25.3-6. NET PRESENT VALUE VS ANNUAL TOTAL BOD LOAD REDUCTION AS A 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL LOAD FOR THE UPPER INNER HARBOR, PHASE 1 

ALTERNATIVES. 
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evident in that the highest level of CSO control results in less than 60 percent removal of the 

total fecal coliform bacteria load. Based on this figure, the most cost-effective receiving-water

wide alternative includes upgrading the Prison Point CSO Facility, providing screening and 

disinfection at outfall BOS019, providing interceptor relief in East Boston for outfalls BOS009 

to BOS012, and providing floatables control for outfalls BOS050 to BOS060. 

Figures 25.3-5 and 25.3-6 present cost versus percent removal of BOD and TSS loads to the 

Upper Inner Harbor from all sources. These curves indicate that the highest levels of CSO 

control only achieve an approximately 5 percent reduction in the total annual BOD and TSS 

loads to the receiving-water segment. Based on these curves, it is hard to define a "cost

effective" alternative for controlling BOD and TSS loads to the Upper Inner Harbor. While the 

alternatives that include floatables control only at outfalls BOS050 to BOS060 are among the 

lower cost alternatives, it is apparent that alternatives costing as much as five times more would 

provide very little additional benefit to the Upper Inner Harbor in terms of reduction of total 

BOD and TSS loads. 

A rating and ranking methodology was also used as a means to identify a potentially preferred 

receiving-water-wide alternative. Each alternative was assigned ratings for specific criteria 

under the categories of water quality impacts, cost, and site impacts. The ratings for the 

alternatives under each category were summed, and a rank order was established for each 

category. The rank orders from the three categories were summed to obtain an overall rank 

order for the alternatives. 

The cost, water quality impact and siting rank orders for the alternatives for the Upper Inner 

Harbor are presented in Table 25.3-5. For each category, "1" is the highest rank. Detailed 

backup for the rankings is included in the appendices to the Conceptual· Plan. 

As indicated in Table 25.3-5, for the Upper Inner Harbor, the "storage of 3-month storm" and 

"mixed control of 3-month storm" alternatives had the highest overall rank, based on the sum of 
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TABLE 25.3-S. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION RANKINGS FOR THE (~\ 
UPPER INNER HARBOR ) 

Performance/ 
Cost Water Quality Siting Sum of 

CSO Control Alternative Rank Impact Rank Rank Rankings 

Complete Sewer Separation 2 2 3 7 

Storage of 1-Year Storm 3 1 3 7 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Consolidation to Storage, BOS009 to BOS012 
Consolidation/Storage Conduit, BOS057 and BOS060 
Floatables Control, BOS050 and BOS052 

Primary Treatment of 1-Year Storm 2 1 3 6 
Individual Treatment Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Consolidation to Treatment, BOS009 to BOS012 
Consolidation/Storage Conduit, BOS057 and BOS060 
Floatables Control, BOS050 and BOS052 

Storage of 3-Month Storm 2 1 2 5 
Individual Storage Tanks, MWR203, BOS019 
Interceptor Relief, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 ( 

\ 
/-) 

Primary Treatment of 3-Month Storm 2 2 3 7 
Individual Treatment Tank, MWR203 
Individual Storage Tank, BOS019 
Consolidation to Treatment, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 

Mixed Control of 3-Month Storm 1 2 2 5 
Upgrade Disinfection, MWR203 
Individual Storage Tank, BOS019 
Interceptor Relief, BOS009 to BOS012 
Floatables Control, BOS050 to BOS060 

Less Than Primary Treatment 1 3 2 6 
Upgrade Disinfection, MWR203 
Floatables Control, BOS019, BOS009 to BOS012, 
BOS050 to BOS060 
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the ranks from each of the three evaluation categories. The BOS050 t() BOS060 component of 

each of these alternatives was floatables control. 

In summary, the cost/performance curves generally indicate that floatables control, only is the 

most cost-effective alternative for controlling CSOs from outfalls BOS050 to BOS060, and the 

ranking methodology supports this alternative. On this basis, floatables control at outfalls 

BOS050 to BOS060 was selected as the preferred alternative for these East Side subarea CSO 

outfalls in the Conceptual Plan. 

25.3.4 Fort Point Channel Independent Floatables Control Projects 

Independent floatables control projects are proposed at the following CSO outfalls in the Fort 

Point Channel receiving-water segment: 

• BOS062 

• BOS064 

• BOS065 

• BOS068 

In addition, independent floatables control projects are proposed at 11 CSO regulators associated 

with outfall BOS070. Nine of the eleven are tributary to the Dorchester Brook Conduit, and are 

addressed in Chapter 22. Two are tributary to the Roxbury Canal Conduit (BOS070/5-2 and 

BOS070/6-1), and are addressed in this section. 

Outfalls BOS062, BOS064, BOS065, and BOS068 are the wet weather discharge locations for 

their respective upstream CSO regulators. These regulators are hydraulically interrelated 

because they all direct dry weather flow to the New East Side Interceptor (NESI). The 

regulators associated with outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 are also hydraulically related to 

regulators BOS070/5-2 and BOS070/6-1, which are tributary to the south branch ofthe NESI. 
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Both the NESI and its south branch are tributary to the New Boston M_ain Interceptor and the 

Columbus Park Headworks, which impact the hydraulic gradient at the upstream tributary 

regulators. 

As previously described, using preliminary SWMM simulations and system knowledge, certain 

technologies and outfall consolidation options could be eliminated from further consideration 

without developing cost and performance data. For outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators 

BOS0?0/5-2 and BOS0?0/6-1, the following technologies were not considered feasible based on 

the initial screening process: 

• CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the 
vicinity of outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators BOS070/5-2 and 
BOS0?0/6-1. 

• 3-month storm control alternatives. Outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators 
BOS0?0/5-2 and BOS0?0/6-1 were not predicted to be active in the 3-month 
storm. 

• 1-year storm control alternatives. Outfalls BOS062, BOS064, BOS068, and 
regulator BOS0?0/6-1 were not predicted to be active in the 1-year storm. 
Regulator BOS0?0/5-2 was not predicted to activate if the 1-year storm occurred 
at high tide, and the predicted CSO volume at outfall BOS065 was less than 0.35 
million gallons regardless of the tidal condition. 

For the CSO control technologies that passed the initial screening process, information on cost, 

performance, construction risk, public acceptance, water quality, construction-related impacts, 

and long-term environmental impacts was developed in a matrix format for presentation in the 

spring 1994 workshop series. The alternatives that were presented in the spring 1994 workshop 

series included the following: 

• CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation. Sewer separation of all 
combined areas tributary to New Boston Main Interceptor and the north branch of 
the South Boston Interceptor was predicted to eliminate all overflows in the 1-
year storm. 
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• Floatables control. This alternative involved the installation of a floatables 
control technology in the BOS062 to BOS068 outfall conduits, and at regulators 
BOS070/5-2 and BOS070/6-1. 

These alternatives were carried forward for more detailed evaluations in conjunction with 

alternatives for other CSO outfalls in the Fort Point Channel receiving-water segment. 

While cost/performance curves were used to assess the cost-effectiveness of various alternatives 

for most projects and receiving-water segments, the use of cost/performance curves was not 

appropriate for alternatives for outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators BOS070/5-2 and 

BOS070/6-l. Only two alternatives were appropriate for detailed evaluation. Since an optimum 

point, or knee-of-the-curve, could not be derived from a line connecting two data points, 

cost/performance data for the two alternatives evaluated for these outfalls are presented in Tables 

25.3-6 and 25.3-7. 

Inspection of Table 25.3-6 indicates that system-wide sewer separation would eliminate 100 

percent of the annual CSO volume and pollutant load, at a cost of $268.4 million. While 

floatables control would not reduce the fecal coliform, TSS, or BOD loads to the Fort Point 

Channel, it is important to note that the load of these pollutants from outfalls BOS062 to 

BOS068 and regulators BOS070/5-2 and BOS070/6-1 would be very small, as indicated by the 

340,000 gallon annual CSO discharge volume. Table 25.3-7 presents cost/performance 

information based on total pollutant loadings to the receiving-water segment. While system

wide sewer separation would result in a moderate net decrease in fecal coliform, this alternative 

would nearly double TSS and BOD loadings to the Fort Point Channel, due to increased 

storm water volumes. In addition, system-wide sewer separation would cost over 1,300 times 

more than floatables control for outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators BOS070/5-2 and 

BOS070/6-1. This incremental cost would not appear to be justified, since the anticipated CSO 

activation frequency and volume of these outfalls and CSO regulators would be low enough to 

be consistent with the attainment of water quality standards. Just as system-wide sewer 

separation was determined not to be appropriate for other, more active CSO outfalls tributary to 

the Fort Point Channel based on cost/performance and other analyses conducted, system-wide 
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sewer separation was determined not to be appropriate for outfalls B0~062 to BOS068 and 

regulators BOS070/5-2 and BOS070/6-1 based on information presented in Tables 25.3-6 and 

25.3-7. Since system-wide sewer separation was determined not to be appropriate, floatables 

control was selected as the preferred alternative for outfalls BOS062 to BOS068 and regulators 

BOS070/5-2 and BOS070/6-1 in the Fort Point Channel receiving-water segment. 
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TABLE 25.3-6. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL CSO _LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL CSO LOAD-FORT POINT CHANNEL 

INDEPENDENT FLOATABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual CSO Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 
Annual CSO Load (%) 

Net Present Annual CSO 
Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mg)Ol Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $268.4 0 100 100 100 

Floatables control $0.20(2) 0.34 0 0 0 

1. 
2. 

Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. 
Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 
on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls. The 
cost for outfall BOS064 is represented as the average cost for the other five underflow baffles required in this 
receiving-water segment. 

TABLE 25.3-7. NET PRESENT VALUE AND ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD REDUCTION 
AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE ANNUAL TOTAL LOAD-FORT POINT CHANNEL 

INDEPENDENT FLOAT ABLES CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 

Annual Total Load Reduction 
as a Percent of Baseline 

Annual Total Load (%)<2l 
Net Present AnnualCSO 

Value Volume Fecal 

Alternative ($ Millions) (mgi1) Coliform TSS BOD 

System-wide sewer separation $268.4 0 37.1 (89.6) (82.4) 

Floatables control $0.20(3) 0.34 0 0 0 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Annual CSO Volume represents outfalls BOS033, CAM007, CAM009, and CAM011. 
Values in parentheses ( ) are negative, and represent increased load to the receiving-water segment. 
Net present value cost for floatables based on Table 8-1 of the January, 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum 
on Pre-Design Planning for Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls. The 
cost for outfall BOS064 is represented as the average cost for the other five underflow baffles required in this 
receiving-water segment. 
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CHAPTER26 

RECOMMENDED PLAN 

26.1 OVERVIEW OF RECOMMENDED PLAN 

MWRA has developed its recommended plan for controlling discharges of combined sewer 

overflows into Boston Harbor and its tributaries. The recommended plan has refined the CSO 

conceptual plan completed in 1994 and the Draft CSO Facilities Plan/Environmental Impact 

Report (DEIR) completed in 1996 through more detailed system evaluations, hydraulic modeling 

analyses, receiving water model analyses, and technology performance evaluations. MWRA's 

CSO control plan fulfills the requirements of federal and state CSO policies and complies with 

water quality regulations. The recommended plan will provide a high level of CSO control to 

minimize water quality impacts and protect designated watebody uses. 

Table 26.1-1 provides a summary of the recommended CSO control plan. The recommended 

( ) plan will substantially reduce the annual number of CSO activations over future planned 

conditions. Compared to future planned conditions, the total annual volume of CSO discharges 

will be reduced by 57 percent. The annual total volume of untreated CSOs will be reduced by 

92 percent. Of the CSO volume remaining after implementation of the recommended plan, 

92 percent will receive treatment at MWRA CSO facilities. 

The recommended plan eliminates 30 of 81 existing CSO outfalls, including all CSOs that 

discharge to sensitive areas that support critical uses (beaches and shellfish beds); reduces CSO 

discharges from 46 outfalls to minimal levels; and provides for effective treatment at the few 

locations where more frequent discharges will occur. Floatables control will be provided for all 

remaiping outfalls. As a result of the recommended CSO control improvements, water quality 

standards could be met greater than 95 percent of the time in all receiving waters if other sources 

of pollution were controlled. 
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TABLE 26.1-1 RECOMMENDED CSO PLAN 

Annual CSO Activation Frequency 

Future Planned Conditions (I) Recommended Plan<2
> Annual . 

. ····. 
. Col11pliance(3> · . .. :. . .. .. . . ... 

Basins Recommended CSO Control Plan· Treated• Untreated Treated· Untreated % Chan~es from the Draft to ·FitiaLPlan/Comments 
(l 

Dorchester Bay 

North Dorchester Bay CSO consolidation conduit; CSO relocation to Reserved Channel 0 15 0 0 NA<4> 

South Dorchester Bay Sewer separation at outfalls BOS088 to BOS090; upgrade Fox Point and Commercial 20 0 0 0 NA<4> Notice of Project Change to be filed for dechlorination process for CSO treatment 
Point CSO treatment facilities facilities. 

Neponset River Sewer separation at outfalls BOS093 to BOS095 0 13 0 0 NA<4> 

Constitution Beach Sewer Separation at outfall MWR207 8 0 0 0 NA<4> 

Charles River 

Upper Charles River Cambridge CAM005 hydraulic relief; control floatables at four CSO outfalls in Boston 0 8 0 2 98.9-100 Sewer separation by BWSC and subsequent monitoring have detem1ined that relief of 
and Cambridge. the interceptor connection at BOS032 is not required. Outfall will be closed. 

Installation of 240 feet of new pipeline eliminated from CAM005 project. 

Lower Charles River 98.0-99.0 

- Cottage Farm Upgrade Cottage Fam1 CSO treatment facility with fine screens, new chlorination and 19 0 7 0 Outfall improvements at Cottage Fam1 CSO facility eliminated from reconm1ended plan 
dechlorination during DEIR. 

- Stony Brook Sewer separation for Stony Brook Conduit flows 0 23 0 2 Project changed from screening and disinfection facility to sewer separation. 

- Other Lower Charles Control floatables at six CSO outfalls; block regulators at BOS042 and MWRO 10 0 7 0 2 

Back Bay Fens Addressed by Stony Brook sewer separation project 0 2 0 2 NA<S> 

Alewife/Upper Mystic 

Alewife Brook Sewer separation at outfalls CAM002, CAM004, and SOM001; control floatables at six 0 8 0 4 95.6-99.6 Sewer separation at SOM004 completed December 1996. 
CSO outfalls 

Upper Mystic River Separation of baffle manholes at SOM006 and SOM007; continue treatment at Somerville 8 1 3 0 100(6) Separation at SOM006 and SOM007 completed December 1996. 
Marginal CSO Facility (SOM007 A) 

Boston Harbor 

Upper Inner Harbor Relieve East Boston Branch Sewer; upgrade Prison Point CSO treatment facility with 24 37 25 5 99.0-99.5 Notice of Project Change to be filed for dechlorination process for CSO treatment 
dechlorination; Charlestown BOSOI9 storage conduit; control floatables at two CSO facility. Length of storage conduit increased 155 feet. 
outfalls 

Lower Inner Harbor Relieve East Boston Branch Sewer 0 21 0 4 99.6-100 

Mystic/Chelsea Charlestown BOSO 17 hydraulic relief, upgrade Somerville Marginal CSO treatment 38 39 39 4 97.8-100 Notice of Project Change to be filed for dechlorination process for CSO treatment 
facility; Chelsea Trunk Sewer relief for CHE002 to CHE004; Chelsea Branch Sewer facility. 
relief; repair CHE008 outfall 

Reserved Channel CSO consolidation conduit; Reserved Channel CSO facility (joint with North Dorchester 0 43 3 0 100(6) Disinfection of Reserved Channel CSO facility flows is now recommended. 
Bay) 

Fort Point Channel Detention/treatment facility at Union Park Pump Station; storage conduit at BOS072/073; 0 26 17 4 98.5-98.9 In-system storage in the DBC eliminated from recommended plan during DEIR 
control floatables at five CSO outfalls 

\ 
(1) Future planned conditions assumes full pumping capacity at the new Deer Island treatment plant, scheduled for 1997. Activation frequency is for the most active outfall (treated and untreated) tributary to the receiving water segment. 
(2) For receiving water segments with multiple CSO outfalls, activation frequency is based on the number of stom1s in a typical rainfall year that caused outfalls tributary to the receiving water segment to activate. 
(3) Range of compliance with swinm1ing standard based on all sources and CSO only discharges. 
(4) NA =Not applicable. CSO discharges eliminated. 
(5) Included in Lower Charles River receiving water segment. 
(6) Treated discharges only. 
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26.1.1 Components of the Recommended Plan 

MWRA' s final recommended CSO control plan is composed of 25 projects, including a variety 

of CSO control technologies. The CSO controls were selected based on the evaluation of water 

quality conditions and CSO impacts in 14 receiving water segments defined in different reaches 

of Boston Harbor and in the rivers tributary to the harbor. The CSO planning process also 

included technology-based evaluations of CSO control alternatives, demonstrating that the 

recommended alternatives represent the best available technology (BAT) economically 

achievable for each outfall. The projects for each receiving water segment are listed in 

Table 26.1-2. The recommended plan was developed from earlier conceptual and draft facilities 

plans and in large part reflects initial recommendations. Changes made from the draft plan to 

the final plan are discussed in Chapter 1. The 25 recommended CSO control projects include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

7 sewer separation projects 

5 projects for upgrading existing CSO treatment facilities 

4 CSO consolidation/storage conduits 

2 new CSO treatment facilities 

2 hydraulic relief projects 

3 pipeline relief projects 

1 outfall improvement project 

Region-wide controls for floatable materials at each CSO outfall 

This chapter provides detailed descriptions of the CSO projects and results of water quality and 

CSO impact assessments for each receiving water segment, as explained below. 
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TABLE 26.1-2. RECOMMENDED CSO PLAN BY RECEIVING WATER SEGMENT 

Chapter in 
Receiving Water Segment Projects FEIR 

Dorchester Bay 

North Dorchester Bay North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit 11 

South Dorchester Bay Sewer Separation Dorchester BOS088 to BOS090 25 

Upgrade Fox Point CSO Facility 25 

Upgrade Commercial Point CSO Facility 25 

Neponset River Sewer Separation Neponset BOS093 to BOS095 25 

Constitution Beach Sewer Separation East Boston BOS002 25 

Charles River 

Upper Charles River Cambridge CAM005 Hydraulic Relief 15 

Brighton BOS032 Interceptor Connection<!) 5 

Lower Charles River 

- Cottage Farm Upgrade Cottage Farm CSO Facility 25 () 
Cottage Farm Outfall Improvement<2

> 24 

- Stony Brook Stony Brook Sewer Separation <3> 14 

Back Bay Fens (same as Lower Charles River) --
Alewife/Upper Mystic 

Alewife Brook Sewer Separation Cambridge CAM002 to CAM004 25 

Sewer Separation Somerville SOM001 25 

Upper Mystic River Sewer Separation Somerville SOM006 and SOM007 25 

Boston Harbor 

Upper Inner Harbor East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 19 

Charlestown BOS019 Storage Conduit 16 

Upgrade Prison Point CSO Facility 25 

Lower Inner Harbor East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 19 
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TABLE 26.1-2 (Cont'd). RECOMMENDED CSO PLAN 

Receiving Water Segment Projects 

Mystic/Charles Charlestown BOS017 Hydraulic Relief 

Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief 

Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief 

Chelsea CHE008 Outfall Improvement 

Upgrade Somerville Marginal CSO Facility 

Reserved Channel Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit 

Reserved Channel CSO Facility 

Fort Point Channel Union Park Detention/Treatment Facility 

Fort Point Channel Storage Conduit 

Dorchester Brook In-System Storage<1> 

(1) Eliminated from recommended plan during FEIR. 
(2) Eliminated from recommended plan during DEIR 
(3) Changed from screening and disinfection facility to sewer separation during FEIR. 

26.1.2 Organization of this Chapter 

Recommended Plan 

Chapter in 
FEIR 

17 

20 

21 

23 

25 

12 

13 

18 

10 

22 

This chapter, which describes the anticipated impacts of the recommended CSO control plan, is 

organized by receiving water segment. Tabs noting the receiving water segments have been 

used to assist readers in accessing the information in the chapter. A list of the projects 

recommended for each receiving water segment is provided in the matrix for easy reference. 

The chapter numbers for the projects are listed in the matrix for the location of more detailed 

discussions of the CSO control alternatives evaluations. 

The overall receiving water assessment is introduced by a brief description of the water quality 

models developed for the Charles River Basin, the Mystic River/ Alewife Brook, and Boston 

Harbor. For each receiving water segment, the discussion of water quality includes a description 
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of baseline and future planned conditions, as well as a summary of predicted water quality 

following implementation of the recommended plan based on 3-month and 1-year design storm 

simulations. This is followed by a description of the individual projects which affect the 

particular receiving water, including the preferred alternatives for CSO control and the 

environmental impacts of the preferred alternatives. Environmental issues that have been 

affected as a result of any changes from the draft plan to the final plan are highlighted. The 

project discussion concludes with a summary of mitigation and permitting requirements. The 

final section of Chapter 26 describes the combined and cumulative effects of the proposed CSO 

control projects. 

26.1.3 Water Quality Modeling 

The assessment of the water quality impacts of the recommended plan is discussed by receiving 

water segment rather than by specific project, and is based on water quality models developed 

for the Charles River Basin, the Mystic River/Alewife Brook, and Boston Harbor. Water quality () 

models were developed for these receiving waters to support MWRA's System Master 

Planning/Combined Sewer Overflow Facilities Planning efforts to evaluate water quality impacts 

of alternative CSO control strategies. The water quality parameters of concern were fecal 

coliform, dissolved oxygen deficit (DOD), and suspended solids. 

A detailed discussion of the development and calibration of the receiving water quality models 

for these waterbodies, including descriptions and calibration of upstream boundary conditions, 

dry weather loadings and stormwater inputs, is available in a separate technical memorandum 

(MWRA, 1996a). A brief summary of the modeling effort as well as a discussion of potential 

disinfection impacts follows. 
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Charles River and Mystic River/Alewife Brook Models. 

Water Quality Model Description. Water quality models were developed for the 

Charles River Basin and the Alewife Brook/Mystic River system using the dynamic one

dimensional stream model CE-Qual-Rivl (Environmental Laboratory, 1990). The models 

simulated in-river water quality impacts and provided pollutant loading files for the Boston 

Harbor model. A previously developed Charles River Basin fecal coliform model that used a 

modified version of the model Qual2E (Ayuso and Adams, 1995) was used to develop and 

verify the fecal coliform predictions of the Charles River Basin Rivl model. The new Rivl 

model was used because it is fully transient for both flow and water quality and has the 

capability of simulating several water quality parameters simultaneously. The model is well

suited to predict water quality impacts during which upstream flows, stormwater runoff, CSO 

flows, and their associated pollutant loads vary in response to wet weather events. 

() For all water quality parameters, the 4.0 m2/sec dispersion coefficient determined during 

calibration of the previous Charles River fecal coliform model was retained and assumed to 

apply to the Mystic River and Alewife Brook. A constant 20°C temperature was assumed. 

Fecal coliform was modeled with a first order decay rate of 0.8/day, also determined during 

calibration of the previous model. The same decay rate was assumed to apply to the 

Alewife/Mystic system. 

The objective of the dissolved oxygen modeling was to assess the short-term relative effects 

associated with CSO and stormwater discharges, as opposed to long-term effects related to 

sedim~nt deposition and eutrophication. DO deficit (DOD), the difference between saturation 

and actual DO concentration, was simulated based on first order biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD) decay and reaeration. No photosynthesis, metal oxidation, or sediment oxygen demand 

effects were considered in the oxygen balance because these factors depend on cumulative 

loadings which are dominated by sources other than CSOs (upstream flow and stormwater 
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discharges). CSOs are short discharges whose effects on DO are primarily due to carbonaceous 

BOD. Flow inputs along river segments, such as storm water runoff and CSO flows, were 

specified as lateral inflows to individual segments in terms of flow per unit length of river 

carrying specified water quality constituent concentrations. 

The capability to simulate suspended solids, absent from the original model, was added to Riv1. 

Suspended solids loadings were conveyed by upstream and lateral sources, while decay (settling) 

was simulated at a segment-specific rate equal to a constant user-specified settling velocity 

divided by the segment's depth at a given time. A representative suspended solids settling rate 

of 1 o-3 crn/s was selected (Metcalf & Eddy, 1991). This value is in the middle of the range of 

settling velocities for wastewater. It does not account for grit and other larger particles which 

settle very close to the discharge point. 

A Riv1-SWMM interface program was developed to allow transient stormwater runoff and CSO 

() 

inflows computed by the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) to be read directly by (~) 

Riv1H. The same interface program computed transient lateral inflow constituent concentrations 

based on the instantaneous mixture of pollutant loads from stormwater, CSOs, and dry weather 

loads (discussed below). This water quality information was read directly by Riv1Q during 

simulations. 

Model Development and Calibration - Dry Weather Loads and Boundary 

Conditions. In order for the model to match measured dry weather levels of fecal coliform, DO 

deficit, and suspended solids in the Charles River basin, Mystic River, and Alewife Brook under 

steady~state dry weather conditions, it was necessary to add dry weather loads of fecal coliform, 

BOD, and suspended solids to each segment. A segment-specific mass·flux was added to the 

lateral inflow concentration of each constituent by the Riv 1-SWMM interface program. A small 

dry weather lateral inflow rate was used to convey these dry weather loads. The total dry 

weather lateral inflow rate to both river systems was less than 0.03 m3/s (1.0 cfs) so as not to 
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affect hydrodynamic accuracy. Dry weather periods were defined as dry days preceded by two 

or more days without rainfall. 

Fecal Coliform. For the fecal coliform model previously developed (Ayuso and Adams, 

1995), the Charles River dry weather fecal coliform profile was defined by the geometric 

means of dry weather measurements from 1989-1993 MWRA receiving water 

monitoring data (MWRA, 1994a) at five stations within the basin. Since recent 1995-

1996 data indicate that dry weather concentrations have decreased since the original dry 

weather profile was determined, these 1995-1996 dry weather data were used to 

determine a new profile. Based on 1989-1994 data, the same approach was used to 

develop dry weather coliform profiles for the Mystic River and Alewife Brook. 

BOD/DO. BOD is not measured as part of the MWRA water quality monitoring plan. 

Since the only available dry weather BOD data, with the corresponding DO deficit 

··concentrations, were taken more than 10 years ago (MA DEQE, 1985; O'Shea & 

·Kennedy, 1988; O'Shea, 1989), it was decided not to rely on them to define dry weather 

BOD conditions. Instead, given many years of MWRA dry weather DO deficit data, dry 

weather BOD loads were calibrated such that the model's resulting steady state dry 

weather DO deficit concentrations matched the median DO deficit measurements as 

closely as possible. The many negative DO deficit measurements are indicative of algal 

photosynthetic activity, which creates supersaturated DO conditions in the daylight hours 

when most samples were taken. The data suggest a trend of a slightly positive DO 

deficit, gradually increasing at the downstream end of the Charles River basin. A first

_order BOD decay coefficient of 0.23/day was used throughout (giving a conversion 

factor between 5-day and ultimate BOD of 1.46). In effect the dry weather BOD loads 

represent the cumulative effects of sources that are difficult to define independently, such 

as illegal sewer discharges and sediment oxygen demand. 
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Suspended Solids. As with BOD, little suspended solids data in the receiving waters are 

available, and data that do exist are at least 8 years old. Because the model's suspended 

solids simulation method is linear, however, the effects of different sources are additive, 

and the model is accurate in assessing differences in concentration from simulation to 

simulation. Therefore only wet weather suspended solids loads were modeled. 

Table 26.1-3 summarizes dry weather boundary concentrations and how they were 

derived for each water quality constituent. Upstream dry weather loads are equal to the 

upstream boundary concentration multiplied by the corresponding dry weather flow. 

Model Development and Calibration - Wet Weather Loads and Boundary 

Conditions. During wet weather events, water quality constituent loads are contributed from 

upstream sources as well as from lateral stormwater and CSO flows within the receiving water 

boundaries. Constituent concentrations in stormwater runoff and treated (disinfection, detention) 

() 

(\_-) and untreated CSO flows (see Table 26.1-4) were given by MWRA water quality monitoring _ 

results summarized in the System Master Plan baseline assessment (Metcalf & Eddy, 1994). 

Fecal Coliform. Wet weather upstream fecal coliform loads for the Charles River were 

computed with a watershed buildup/washoff model developed and calibrated with field 

data in 1994 (Metcalf &Eddy, 1994c, Sub-task 2.5.2). To verify the applicability of the 

previously calibrated dispersion and coliform die-off coefficients to the new model, the 

upstream and CSO/stormwater 3-month storm fecal coliform loading files used for the 

previous model were converted to Riv1 format such that identical loads could be 

.simulated with the new Charles River basin model for comparison. Results, in the form 

of fecal coliform profiles and time series, matched previous results well. This indicated 

that no recalibration of the dispersion coefficient or coliform die-off rate was necessary 

for Riv1Q. For Alewife Brook and the Mystic River, wet weather fecal coliform 

boundary conditions were developed and calibrated using recent wet weather data from 
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I 

TABLE 26.1-3. DRY WEATHER UPSTREAM BOUNDARY CONCENTRATIONS 

II 
CHARLES RIVER I ALEWIFE BROOK I MYSTIC RIVER 

Fecal Coliform 245 Geometric mean of dry 747 Geometric mean of dry 69 Geometric mean of dry 
(#/lOOm!) weather measurements at weather measurements at weather measurements at 

Watertown Dam (1995-1996) Station 74 (1989-1994) Station 83 (1989-1994) 

Ultimate BOD 0.6 Arrived at to match basin dry 2.0 Arrived at to match Alewife 0.0 Residence time in Lower 
(mg/1) weather DO deficit dry weather DO deficit Mystic Lake results in 

measurements in conjunction measurements in conjunction complete decay of dry weather 
with dry weather BOD loads with dry weather BOD loads BOD inputs 

DO Deficit 0.4 Median of dry weather 3.3 Median of dry weather 0.0 Median of dry weather 
(mg/1) measurements at Watertown measurements at measurements at 

Dam (1989-1994) Station 74 (1989-1994) Station 83 (1989-1994) 

Suspended Solids 0.0 Inadequate data; only wet 0.0 Inadequate data; only wet 0.0 Inadequate data; only wet 
(mg/1) weather sources considered weather sources considered weather sources considered 

TABLE 26.1-4. POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS IN STORMWATER & 
CSOFLOWS 

Fecal Coliform DO Deficit Susp. Solids 
(#/lOOml) BOD-5 (mg/1) (mg/1) 

(mgll) 

Untreated CSO 538,000 78 2.0 140 

TreatedCSO 200 7o<•> 2.0 70(a) 

Storm water 30,250 20 2.0 38 

(a) Assumed for detention/treatment alternative 

the MWRA receiving water monitoring program. Alewife Brook and the Mystic River 

undergo flow attenuation in Little Pond and the Mystic Lakes respectively. It was 

·assumed that fecal coliform from upstream storm water runoff (computed by SWMM) 

would decay at the same rate of 0.8/day within these basins as it does in the receiving 

waters. 
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BOD/DO Deficit. Upstream wet weather BOD loads to the Charles River were 

calculated by applying a ratio of BOD to fecal coliform to the fecal coliform 

concentrations in upstream watershed runoff that were determined by the watershed 

buildup/wash off routine. This approach was necessary because no series of wet weather 

BOD measurements were available at Watertown Dam to develop and calibrate an 

independent approach. A BOD-5:coliform ratio of 1:1,500 was calculated from average 

stormwater concentrations measured during the MWRA stormwater monitoring program 

(see Table 26.1-4). Once the upstream watershed runoffload was determined it was 

mixed with the base flow load to determine the overall upstream load during wet 

weather. 

It was assumed that as with fecal coliform, BOD would undergo significant decay in 

Little Pond and Lower Mystic Lake. A routine identical to that for fecal coliform was 

used, modeling BOD decay in Little Pond and Lower Mystic Lake with a decay 

coefficient of 0.23/day. BOD measurements in inflows from Upper Mystic Lake 

(O'Shea, 1989) show low concentrations even during wet weather (maximum of 1.8 mg/1 

BOD-5) which alone would decay to zero in Lower Mystic Lake; therefore the 

concentration in inflow from Upper Mystic Lake was assumed to be zero, leaving BOD 

inputs to Lower Mystic Lake solely from stormwater runoff. No series of BOD 

measurements were available to verify the resulting upstream wet weather BOD 

concentrations, which, however, are reasonable. 

Suspended Solids. Upstream wet weather suspended solids concentrations for the 

Charles River were calculated in a manner identical to that for BOD, with a ratio of 

suspended solids to fecal coliform from MWRA stormwater monitoring program 

measurements (see Table 26.1-3). 
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Concentrations for Alewife Brook and Mystic River boundaries were calculated using the 

same methodology as for Alewife Brook/Mystic River BOD and fecal coliform, 

considering decay due to settling at a rate equal to the 10-3 crnls settling velocity divided 

by the lake's depth. Results for the 3 month and 1 year design storms predict that the 

majority of wet weather suspended solids loadings settle out in Little Pond and Lower 

Mystic Lake. As with BOD/DO, no series of measurements were available to verify 

predictions. 

Boston Harbor Water Quality Modeling. 

Water Quality Model Description. Boston Harbor receiving water impacts were 

evaluated using the two-dimensional transport model ELA, with boundary conditions from the 

Charles River basin and the Alewife Brook/Mystic River models. Previous modeling efforts 

focused on calibration of the model for use with fecal coliform bacterial loads computed from 

(~) storm event modeling of CSO, stormwater and river boundary conditions (Ayuso and Adams, 

1995). This model was upgraded by Metcalf & Eddy during 1995 to allow simulation of various 

water quality parameters, including biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), 

dissolved oxygen deficit (DOD) and selected metals (copper, lead, and zinc). The model grid 

was also expanded to include coverage of the Neponset River. 

Harbor modeling used the same two-dimensional, time-dependent models TEA and ELA used 

for previous 1990 MWRA CSO modeling (CDM, 1989; Adams and Zhang, 1991) and 1994-

1995 modeling (Ayuso and Adams, 1995). ELA (Eulerian Lagrangian Analysis) is a two

dimensional Eulerian-Lagrangian finite element transport model developed at MIT. A detailed 

description of the model algorithms is provided in Baptista, et al. (1984), and Baptista, et al. 

(1987). ELA is driven by the hydrodynamic circulation model, TEA (Tidal Embayment 

Analysis), which was also developed at MIT (Westerink et al., 1984). 
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The modeling procedures utilized were also similar to MIT's efforts, including use of the same 

base aggregate sources and model grid. Model coverage was expanded to include the Neponset 

River up to the Lower Mills Dam. Boundary loads from the Neponset River and aggregate 

shoreline loads were obtained from stormwater and CSO portions of the Storm Water 

Management Model (SWMM) output, while Charles River and Mystic River loads were 

obtained from the CE-QUAL-Rivl model simulations. The harbor model used a time step of 62 

minutes (one-twelfth of a tidal cycle) and simulations were continued for 96 time steps, a little 

more than four days. The algorithms used during the modification of the model to calculate 

BOD, DOD and SS were previously utilized during generation of a Boston Harbor supplemental 

environmental impact statement and have been presented in detail in that report (U.S. EPA, 

1988a). 

Model Development and Calibration. Previous modeling efforts of Boston Harbor 

used a model grid which ended in South Dorchester Bay, and did not include the Neponset 

River. During this effort, the model coverage was expanded to include the Neponset River from 

South Dorchester Bay to the Lower Mills Dam. With this expansion of model coverage in the 

Neponset River area, aggregate and boundary sources in that area were relocated for proper 

simulation. 

A tidal circulation model run using TEA was performed with the new grid, as well as with the 

2 m3/s (70 cfs) introduced by the Neponset River. Previously, the Neponset River boundary 

conditions were introduced into South Dorchester Bay where the entrance flow was assumed to 

be insignificant compared to the circulation occurring in the Bay. The addition of the river and 

alteration of the boundary condition location increased the significance of the river flow. 

Calibration was previously performed on the model using fecal coliform sampling data collected 

for storms of November 3, 1992 and September 26, 1993 (Ayuso and Adams, 1995). Initial 

concentrations and loadings from the Nut Island Wastewater Treatment Plant were assumed to 
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be zero for the calibration, based on reviews of MWRA receiving water sampling conducted 

during dry weather and a review of plant effluent sampling results during the calibration storms. 

Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Plant loadings were substantial, but were cautiously used in 

the comparison of measured and modeled concentrations near the Deer Island outfall because 

loadings were inferred and will not be present under future conditions when the new outfall to 

Massachusetts Bay is in place (Ayuso and Adams, 1995). 

Previous model optimizations were performed in 1988 for the non-coliform water quality 

parameters (U.S. EPA, 1988a). The current addition of the Neponset River required further 

model calibration. 

Dry Weather Calibration- Neponset River. Calibration of the Neponset River was 

performed using limited sampling data from various river surveys performed from 1986 

to 1994 (MADEQE, 1987; MADEP, 1992a; MADEP, 1995; MWRA, 1994a). Fecal 

coliform dry weather loadings were previously determined in Sub-Task 2.5.2 Receiving 

Water Boundary Conditions (Metcalf & Eddy, 1994c). For other parameters, average 

dry weather concentrations upstream of the Lower Mills Dam were initially used to 

calculate dry weather boundary condition loadings at the dam. Model runs were then 

performed to simulate steady-state conditions. These results were compared to average 

dry weather concentrations downstream of the dam. When necessary, the upstream 

concentrations were adjusted to generate downstream results similar to the surveys 

previously performed. When water quality data downstream of Lower Mills Dam was 

sparse, modeled results were reviewed for reasonableness. 

Boundary Conditions. The Boston Harbor receiving water model requires input for 

three boundary conditions: Charles River, Mystic River and Neponset River. Previous 

calculations of Neponset River fecal coliform loadings were incorporated from Sub-Task 

2.5.2 Receiving Water Boundary Conditions (Metcalf & Eddy, 1994c). In that study, 
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stormwater runoff coliform loadings were added to the dry-weather baseline loadings to 

generate loadings for various design storms. 

Stormwater concentrations of BOD, TSS, and DO deficit were applied proportionally to 

fecal coliform stormwater concentrations (US EPA, 1988b) and then added to dry

weather baseline loadings to generate boundary condition loadings for the Neponset 

River. 

Wet Weather Loads. During wet-weather events, water quality constituent load 

contributions come from boundary conditions, stormwater and CSO flows within the 

receiving water boundaries. These concentrations are to be used for future modeling runs 

when determining receiving water quality in Boston Harbor. 

26.1.4 Environmental Impacts of Disinfection 

As described within this chapter, several proposed CSO control projects will include disinfection 

using sodium hypochlorite followed by sodium bisulfite dechlorination. Sodium hypochlorite is 

a commonly used disinfectant for CSO treatment facilities and is particularly effective in 

reducing bacteria. However, the concern with sodium hypochlorite, as with all chlorine based 

disinfection systems, is that the residual chlorine concentration may have a toxic effect on the 

receiving water's biota, due either to the free chlorine residual itself or the reaction of the 

chlorine with compounds in the effluent. For that reason a dechlorination system using sodium 

bisulfite has been proposed for each disinfection facility. 

Chlorine will react with ammonia to form chloramines and with phenols to form chlorophenols, 

which can be toxic to aquatic life. Laboratory studies, based largely on chlorinated power plant 

cooling waters, have provided a large data base on the potential toxic effects of chlorine 

residuals on various freshwater and marine species (Mattice and Zittel, 1976; Turner and Thayer, 
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1980; and WPCF, 1984 and 1987). The intermittent nature of power plant discharges make the 

results of these studies relevant to the assessment of impacts from chlorinated CSO. 

An EPA report (1976a) concluded that trout, salmon, and some fish food organisms tend to be 

more sensitive to chlorine than other freshwater animals. A literature review of data on warm 

and cold freshwater and marine fish suggested no-adverse-effect levels of0.01, 0.002, and 

0.01 mg/1, respectively, total residual chlorine. The research of Ward and DeGraeve (1978) 

indicated that the lethal concentrations of chlorine to fish falls between 0.023 mg/1 for rainbow 

trout (Salmo gairdneri) and 0.5 mg/1 for threespined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus). A 

report on chlorine toxicity by Brungs (1973) concluded that environmental variables do not 

appear to affect residual chlorine toxicity significantly, although at low pH, toxicity may be 

increased as the result of the greater proportion of free chlorine present. 

Although chlorine is toxic to aquatic organisms in the laboratory, organisms react differently in 

() their response because of various species sensitivities, chemical forms, and environmental 

factors. Few fish kill incidences, except in cases where clean water was not available, point to 

the ability of fish and other mobile organisms to detect and avoid chlorinated effluents. The 

issue of avoidance responses on the part of fish populations, and whether or not this avoidance 

of unhealthy conditions represents a negative environmental impact or mitigates some of the 

negative impact of the chlorine, has been studied (Larrick et al., 1978; and Bogardus, 1978). 

However, a detailed analysis of these two possibilities is inconclusive because data on avoidance 

responses are limited. 

A variety of stable chloroorganic compounds may be formed as byproducts of the chlorination 

of wastewater, and certain chloroorganics can exert toxic effects on aquatic species (White, 

1992; Brungs, 1973; Jolley, 1975). With the relatively short contact times generally available at 

many CSO control facilities, high residuals can be of particular concern and thus may require 

consideration of dechlorination alternatives. Dechlorination can effectively eliminate acute 
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adverse effects of chlorine contained in an effluent. Bioassay studies have determined that acute 

toxicity of a chlorinated wastewater effluent which has been dechlorinated is no greater than the 

toxicity of the wastewater before chlorination (WPCF, 1987). Furthermore, levels of total 

residual chlorine (TRC) decrease rapidly in the environment due to the chlorine demand of the 

ambient waters, the effect of sunlight (UV), dilution and dispersion. 

The proposed chlorination/dechlorination system design criteria are summarized in Appendix D 

of the DEIR. Currently, limits for TRC have not been finalized for any MWRA facilities, 

although a limit of 0.1 mg/1 has been proposed. In addition, system monitoring requirements 

include annual toxicity testing of time weighted composite samples for each facility. 
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26.2 NORTH DORCHESTER BAY 

Swimming and shellfishing have been designated as critical uses for this waterbody. Consistent 

with the Massachusetts CSO policy regarding critical use areas, and the EPA policy regarding 

sensitive areas, the recommended plan for North Dorchester Bay (Project 13) is to eliminate the 

CSOs and stormwater associated with the CSO outfalls through relocation via a consolidation 

conduit to the Reserved Channel Pumping Facility. 

26.2.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The northern portion of Dorchester Bay includes the areas known as 

Pleasure Bay and Carson Beach. North Dorchester Bay is classified as SB-Fishable/ Swimmable 

with Restricted Shellfishing in approved areas (MA DEP, 1995). 

) Existing Use. North Dorchester Bay water-based uses are primarily recreational, including 

powerboating, sailboating, swimming, and fishing. Although the Division of Marine Fisheries 

has identified a significant shellfish resource in the Carson Beach area, shellfishing is currently 

prohibited due to surface water fecal coliform levels. Many of the land-based uses along North 

Dorchester Bay also support recreational activities. The MDC controls much of the waterfront 

in this area, although there are parcels controlled by both the city and private interests. Fort 

Independence at Castle Island is used for picnicking, and there are pathways for bicycle and 

pedestrian access along the South Boston/Dorchester waterfront. On the opposite side of Day 

Boulevard is residential South Boston, and north of the residential area lies the Reserved 

Channel tank farm and container port. South of Carson Beach there is an area of commercial 

activity bordered by the Southeast Expressway. On Columbia Point there is the UMass/Boston 

campus, the John F. Kennedy Library, the Massachusetts Archives, and a model mixed income 

housing development. 
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Sources of Pollution. North Dorchester Bay water quality is affected by CSOs and stormwater 

(Rex, 1993). Dissolved oxygen and sediment contamination may be affected by more remote 

sources (Rex, 1993; Durell et al., 1991). Inner Harbor CSOs do not seem to affect Dorchester 

Bay (Rex, 1993, Adams and Zhang, 1991). None of the seven CSOs discharging into North 

Dorchester Bay are treated. In general, fecal coliform bacteria counts meet the Class SB 

standard in North Dorchester Bay (Rex, 1993). Bacteria counts are related to rainfall; elevated 

counts are measured after heavy rain at Carson Beach and Pleasure Bay, although these areas 

still have lower counts than the Inner Harbor or South Dorchester Bay (Rex, 1993). 

Daytime dissolved oxygen levels generally meet the water quality standard (Rex, 1993). After 

heavy rain, dissolved oxygen levels in both surface and bottom water are depressed about 3 to 

5 mg/1 below normal levels, although this depression appears to be due to other factors besides, 

or in addition to, CSO discharges (Rex, 1993). 

Few sewage-related floatables or grease have been observed during routine MWRA CSO 

receiving water monitoring (MWRA, 1994a). The 1988 sampling for the 1990 MWRA CSO 

Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989) included a station offshore in North Dorchester Bay and one at 

Carson Beach. At both stations, all oil and grease measurements at this station were below 

5 mg/1. 

Dorchester Bay sediment contaminant concentrations are lower than those in the Inner Harbor 

(MacDonald, 1991; Hathaway et al., 1992). A study of sediment contamination by CSOs was 

conducted for MWRA by Battelle Ocean Sciences in 1990 (Durell et al., 1991). Results from 

sites near CSOs were compared with those from more distant reference sites in Dorchester Bay. 

Samples were analyzed for three species of sewage indicator bacteria. Counts of Clostridium 

perfringens spores ranged from 2,000 to 100,000 per gram dry weight, showing evidence of high 

long-term pollution throughout the study area. 
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Sediments in North Dorchester Bay are substantially more spatially heterogeneous than are 

sediments in the Inner Harbor. Expanses of soft depositional sediments are interleaved with 

coarser, reworked sands and erosional gravels. This heterogeneity is reflected in the benthic 

communities in the bay (Gallagher and Grassle, 1989). While they still show clear evidence of 

disturbance associated with sewage pollution, benthic communities in North Dorchester Bay are 

substantially more diverse and abundant than are those found in the Inner Harbor. More types of 

organisms are found, and the sediments are sometimes biologically mixed to depths of several 

centimeters (Leo et al., 1993). Metals (cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc) were elevated near 

BOS087 and also slightly elevated near BOS083. In some of the samples, the concentrations of 

metal were higher than the concentrations provided by Long and Morgan ( 1990) that likely 

indicate biological harm. 

The only regularly collected water quality data for North Dorchester Bay were collected by the 

MWRA in 1993. Chlorophyll a in August and September 1993 range from 0.11 to 12.55 f.J.g/1, 

) with a mean of 3.53 f.J.g/1; these data should be used with caution as late summer chlorophyll 

concentrations are often at a peak. It is not known how representative the data are of annual 

mean concentrations. The area falls into the mesotrophic-eutrophic classification of waters 

based on Wetzel's (1983) classification. Total phosphorus concentration ranged from 0.043 to 

0.82 mg/1 with a mean of 0.075 mg/1. This mean concentration corresponds to the "fair" 

category of U.S. EPA's Use Attainability Criteria (U.S. EPA, undated). Nitrogen was measured 

at two stations in North Dorchester Bay in 1988 (CH2M Hill, 1989). TKN values ranged from 

0.5 to 1.2 mg/1, NH3 from 0.7-1.0 mg/1, and N03 from 0.0 to 46.0 mg/1, with the higher 

concentrations ofN03 recorded at Carson Beach (CH2M Hill, 1989). Based on EPA guidance 

for estimating the nutrient status of estuaries, North Dorchester Bay appears to be of "fair" to 

"poor" quality in terms of nitrogen concentrations. 
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Water quality in the harbor generally meets water quality standards for toxic contaminants. 

Recent samples by UMass/Boston (Wallace et al., 1993) do not show that U.S. EPA acute 

aquatic life criteria were exceeded for metals in North Dorchester Bay. 

Surface temperature in North Dorchester Bay did not exceed the SB standard of 85°F in any of 

the routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA, 1991; Rex, 1993, 

unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. Bacteria levels meet the swimming standard of 

200 fecal coliform colonies/100 ml in dry weather, and in many locations nearly meet this 

standard in wet weather. The boating standard of 1,000 colonies/100 ml is met under all 

conditions. The restricted shellfishing standard (88 colonies/100 ml) appears to be met in dry 

and damp weather, but is not generally met in wet weather. Dry and damp weather bacteria 

counts are similar, and the geometric mean falls below the open shellfishing standard of 14 

colonies/1 00 ml. The water quality for other parameters is also relatively good compared to 

other CSO receiving waters (Table 26.2-1). 

Dry, damp, and wet weather samples are defined as follows. Dry weather samples were 

collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days = 0.0" . 

Damp weather samples were collected when three-day rain was between 0.0" and 0.5''. Wet 

weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the North Dorchester 

Bay, future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.2-1, 26.2-2, 26.2-3). Total annual flows and loads were also estimated. 

Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total 

suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total kjeldahl 

nitrogen (TKN). 
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TABLE 26.2-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING WATER 
QUALITY IN NORTH DORCHESTER BAY 

Water Quality Parameters0 ) 

Beneficial Uses Fecal Coliform Dissolved Oxygen 

Aquatic Life -- Wet 

Primary Contact Recreation Wet --

Shellfishing Wet --

(!) Wet: Indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet weather. Wet weather 
samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5'' . 

Source: 11VVRJ\, 1994a 

From existing (c. 1992) to future planned conditions (c. 1997), North Dorchester Bay 3-month 

storm CSO discharges are expected to be approximately halved. This should result in a slight 

) improvement in water quality. The MWRA's receiving water model predicted that the duration 

of violation of the restricted shellfishing standard after the 3-month storm, presently a day near 

Carson Beach (shellfish bed BH4) and City Point Beach (BH4.1) and a few hours at Pleasure 

Bay, will be eliminated at Pleasure Bay and reduced to a few hours at City Point Beach. The 

swimming standard is predicted to be violated at Carson Beach for about one day. The model 

does not predict any violations of the boating standard for the 3-month design storm under future 

planned conditions. The 1-year storm results in several hours of violation of the boating 

standard at Carson Beach, a violation of the swimming standard that lasts a day at Carson Beach 

and several hours at Pleasure Bay, and closure of the shellfish beds for a day or more. Actual 

closures based on shellfish (rather than water) contamination are likely to be more frequent and 

last longer. The importance of CSOs to the total bacteria load is greater for the 1-year storm, but 

for both the 3-month and 1-year storms, either CSOs alone or non-CSO sources alone cause 

bacteria counts to rise above standards for swimming and shellfishing. 
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26.2.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6 present isopleths of the fecal coliform bacteria 

densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future 

planned conditions with all sources, with non-CSO sources only, and for the recommended plan 

with all sources. The relative contribution of CSOs to North Dorchester Bay is illustrated by 

comparing future planned conditions with and without CSOs (Figures 26.2-4 and 26.2-5). 

The attainment of Class SB water quality standards for fecal coliform bacteria in North 

Dorchester Bay during the three-month storm is illustrated in Figure 26.2-6, and reflects the 

elimination of both CSOs and storm water contribution under the recommended plan. The 

recommended plan includes the construction of a consolidation conduit running parallel to 

Carson Beach, then north to the Reserved Channel Pumping Facility. 

Figure 26.2-7 presents the predicted durations of violations of fecal coliform bacteria standards 

for restricted shellfishing, swimming and boating (88, 200, and 1000 colonies/100 ml, 

respectively) at specific locations within North Dorchester Bay: Pleasure Bay, City Point Beach 

and Carson Beach. At these locations, none of these standards is exceeded under the 

recommended plan. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10 present isopleths of the DO deficit (DOD) in 

Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned 

conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all 

sources. 
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The predicted DOD is 0.5 mg/1 or less throughout North Dorchester Bay for each of the modeled 

scenarios. DO deficit is the difference between saturation and actual DO concentration. The 

Massachusetts Class SB Water Quality Standard (314 CMR 4.00) for dissolved oxygen requires 

that DO "(a) Shall not be less than ... 5.0 mg/1 in warm water fisheries unless background 

conditions are lower; (b) . . . levels shall not be lowered below 60 percent of saturation in warm 

water fisheries due to a discharge ... " Assuming a constant water temperature within this 

receiving water segment of 20°C (and a resulting DO saturation of 9.1 mg/1), the predicted DO 

deficit will result in a DO concentration of approximately 8.5 mg/1, and would not violate water 

quality standards. As documented, the DO deficit is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and 

therefore is not a concern in North Dorchester Bay. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13 present isopleths of the TSS concentration in 

Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned 

conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all 

) sources. As documented, the TSS concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1 under all conditions and 

therefore exerts no impact in North Dorchester Bay. 

) 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in North Dorchester 

Bay, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were also 

modeled. Results indicated no violation of bacteria standards for restricted shell fishing, 

swimming or boating at Pleasure Bay, City Point Beach and Carson Beach. 

26.2.3 North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 11, the preferred alternative for the North 

Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit is to provide an 11-foot diameter consolidation conduit 

running from outfall BOS087 to the Reserved Channel CSO Facility, on East 1st Street at 

0 Street. The consolidation conduit will be constructed using an earth-pressure-balance tunnel-
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boring machine, with a precast concrete bolted and gasketed segmental liner. The route of the 

consolidation conduit will follow Day Boulevard from outfall BOS087 to outfall BOS081, then 

north through Marine Park to East 1st Street. 

The project includes the following features: 

• Construction shaft off East 1st Street adjacent to the proposed Reserved Channel 
CSO Facility 

• Dropshafts for outfalls BOS080 to BOS086 

• An equipment access/drop shaft located at the upstream end of the consolidation 
conduit at outfall BOS067 

• An activated-carbon odor control facility at the upstream end of the consolidation 
conduit near outfall BOS087 

• Underflow baffles at the regulators for outfalls BOS080 to BOS087 to reduce 
floatables entering the consolidation conduit 

The layout of the preferred route is presented in Figure 26.2-14, with site plans of the proposed 

shaft locations presented in Figures 26.2-15 to 26.2-22. A profile of the preferred route is 

presented in Figures 26.2-23 to 26.2-28. 

The consolidation conduit will allow the closing of outfalls BOS081 to BOS087, eliminating the 

discharge of CSO to North Dorchester Bay, and will also capture separate stormwater currently 

tributary to North Dorchester Bay via the existing CSO outfalls. The total capital cost (without 

site acquisition) of this alternative is $80,339,000 and the annual O&M cost is $60,000. The 

layout of the preferred route is presented in Figures 26.2-14 to 26.2-28. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The project involves the construction of a consolidation 

conduit running parallel to Carson Beach, then north to the Reserved Channel CSO Facility 

(Section 14 ). Work will be conducted within or adjacent to a mix of residential, recreational, 
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Recommended Plan 

and industrial land uses. No significant impacts on air quality, wetland resource areas, or the 

coastal zone are anticipated. The proposed odor control facility, designed to minimize potential 

sewage gas releases at the vent shaft, will result in the loss of a portion of parking at the state 

police station. A connector from the conduit to the odor control facility will be cut across the 

back access road to the Bayside Expo Center parking lot and thus could temporarily impede 

access. The odor control facility will be constructed adjacent to a potential historic district, and 

construction will occur within an area characterized as having moderate sensitivity for historical 

archaeological resources. The construction of the consolidation conduit will result in noise and 

other potential short-term impacts on nearby park users, and adjacent residents. The 

consolidation conduit route will pass through areas having moderate sensitivity for historical 

archaeological resources and moderate to high sensitivity for prehistoric archaeological 

resources. Traffic impacts in the middle section (L Street Beach) of the conduit installation 

route may occur, but mitigation measures will minimize impacts along the Columbus Park and 

Conley Terminal portions of the alignment. Mitigation has been proposed to minimize these and 

() other impacts to the extent possible. A rodent and insect control plan will be developed and 

implemented prior to construction activity to reduce the potential for rat and insect infestations. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.2-2. 
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TABLE 26.2-2. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NORTH DORCHESTER 
BAY CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Land Use None N/A NIA N/A Develop traffic management 
and noise abatement plans 
for construction period and 
fence construction area; 
coordinate with MDC; 
design odor control facility 
to minimize loss of parking; 
maintain access to beach, 
park, residences, businesses, 
and marine terminal 

Historic/ Phase I archaeological MHC Moderate sensitivity for Minimum of Determined in consultation 
Archaeological intensive survey historical archaeological 60 days of with MHC; minimize dust, 

resources; 950 CMR 70.00, MHCreview noise and vibration impacts 
36CFR 900 time plus during construction 

survey 
duration 
which is 
dependent on 
weather and 
area size. 

Air Quality Limited Plan MA DEP Division Uncontrolled emissions 6 months Use odor control equipment; 
Approval of Air Quality > 1 tpy; 310 CMR 10.00 control dust with water or 

Control chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 
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TABLE 26.2-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NORTH DORCHESTER 
BAY CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Noise and None NIA N/A NIA Use BAT mufflers and 
Vibration temporary noise barriers; 

conduct vibration 
monitoring 

Traffic Street Opening Boston Utility or other construction Day Develop traffic management 
Permit; police detail Transportation within a city of Boston plan; coordinate with 
and $5,000 bond Department public way for the Bayside Expo on timing for 
required connecting conduits connection of conduit to 

MDC approval; police MDC Work in MDC land for Day 
odor control facility 

detail required; bond consolidation and 
may be required connecting conduits 

Institutional Article 97 Legislation Massachusetts Shafts in MDC parkways; Depends on Provide alternate parking; 
Legislature Article 97 of the speed of schedule construction during 

Massachusetts State legislature off-season; coordinate with 
Constitution MDC on exact shaft location 

Coastal Zone Coastal Zone CZM Shafts, connecting conduits, 3 to 6 months Minimize impacts and ' 

Management (CZM) and odor control.facility maintain access to parkland 
Review within coastal zone; 301 and historic structures 

CMR 21.00, 301 CMR 
20.00, 15 CFR Part 930 
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TABLE 26.2-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NORTH DORCHESTER 
BAY CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Filled Chapter 91 license DEP Waterways Shafts, connecting conduits, 9 months As much as possible, 
Tidelands Regulation stormwater trunk line and maintain access to waterway 

Program odor control facility within during construction and 
filled tidelands; 310 CMR improve long-term access 
9.00 

Designated Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impacts on port 
Port Areas required - covered access and activities; locate 
(DPAs) under CZM and mining shaft away from pier 

Chapter 91 reviews area and access road 

Wetlands None NA NA NA None 

Floodplains Order of Conditions Boston Dropshafts and connecting 2 months None 
Conservation conduits in Section A would 
Commission and be in Land Subject to 
MA DEP Wetlands Coastal Storm Flowage; 
Protection Program 310 CMR 10.00 

Plants/ Animals None. N/A N/A N/A None ' 

Geology, Public Improvement City of Boston PIC Installation of monitoring 6 weeks Use monitoring wells to 
topography and Commission (PIC) wells on city of Boston detect groundwater level 
groundwater Streets decreases 
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TABLE 26.2-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NORTH DORCHESTER 
BAY CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Hazardous Notification under the MA DEP Bureau of Presence of contamination in Variable, Use utility-related abatement 
Materials MA Contingency Plan Waste Site Cleanup soil or groundwater above depending on measures 

reportable concentrations or level of 
constituting an imminent contamination 
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 

U.S. EPA MA DEP, Bureau Classification of Less than Off-site disposal of 
identification number of waste site contaminated media as 1 week contaminated media 
under Resource cleanup and U.S. RCRA hazardous; 310 CMR 
Conservation and EPA 30.00, 40 CFR 260 et. seq. 
Recovery Act (RCRA) 

Surface Water NPDES General U.S. EPA and MA Would be required if Notification Implement sedimentation 
Notice of Intent for DEP construction site is >5 acres only and erosion control 
Storm water measures, contaminant 

release prevention, and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 
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26.3 SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY 

Similar to North Dorchester Bay, swimming and shellfishing have been designated as critical 

uses in South Dorchester Bay. The recommended plan for this water body includes upgrading 

the existing screening and disinfection facilities at Fox Point (Project 7) and Commercial Point 

(Project 8) to provide dechlorination, and implementing a sewer separation plan which will 

ultimately eliminate the CSOs (Project 1). The proposed plan for South Dorchester Bay has 

received a MEPA Phase 1 Waiver. 

26.3.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The South Dorchester Bay CSO receiving water segment extends from 

Columbia Point to the Port Norfolk Yacht Club in Dorchester, and offshore to Thompson's 

Island and Squantum. A portion of the Neponset River mouth, including Commercial Point and 

( -) Tenean Beach, is also in this receiving water segment. This area is classified as SB-fishable/ 

swimmable with restricted shellfishing. MA DEP-designated critical uses in this receiving water 

segment include swimming and shellfishing. 

) 

Existing Use. Water-based uses in this area are primarily recreational, and include boating, 

swimming and fishing. Shellfish resources in this segment include restricted beds in the 

Squantum area of Quincy; however, several dozen areas of shellfish beds in this area are also 

classified as prohibited. On the Quincy Bay side of this area, both restricted and prohibited 

shellfish resource areas have been identified by the Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries. 

In addition to water-based recreational facilities, other public facilities in this area include parks, 

and the UMass/Boston campus, John F. Kennedy Library, and State Archives, located at 

Columbia Point, on the border with the North Dorchester Bay receiving water segment. This 

area includes high density residential housing, and industrial and commercial operations. The 
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narrow sandy coastline in this area is generally bordered by roadways and some parkland. The 

Southeast Expressway runs through this area, with industrial and commercial activities adjacent 

to it. 

Sources of Pollution. South Dorchester Bay water quality is affected by the Neponset River, 

CSOs, and stormwater (Rex, 1993). The two CSO treatment facilities located at Fox Point and 

Commercial Point in South Dorchester Bay discharge treated combined sewage. Based on the 

estimated total pollutant load and relative contributions to the load from CSO and stormwater for 

pollutants causing non-attainment of designated uses in South Dorchester Bay, CSO discharges 

contribute only a minimal percentage of fecal coliform bacteria during the 1-year storm. This is 

a result of the generally effective disinfection of CSO flows provided by the Fox Point and 

Commercial Point facilities. Upstream flow from the Neponset River appears to be a major 

source of bacteria in South Dorchester Bay. For other parameters such as nutrients, BOD, and 

toxics, CSO discharges contribute a greater percentage of the loadings. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. In general, South Dorchester Bay water quality is worse 

than North Dorchester Bay (Rex, 1993). Fecal coliform indicator bacteria counts do not meet 

the Class SB standard in North Dorchester Bay in wet weather; Savin Hill Cove does not meet 

the standard in dry weather either. However, the CSO treatment facilities at Fox Point and 

Commercial Point have been effective at reducing bacteria levels, and water quality has 

improved since operation of the treatment facilities began (Rex, 1993). 

Bacteria counts at Tenean Beach are highest after heavy rain but are also high in dry weather. 

Dry weather sources include the Neponset River and a possible contaminated storm drain in 

adjacent Pine Neck Creek (Rex, 1993). 

Dissolved oxygen data for the first five years (1989-1993) ofMWRA CSO receiving water 

monitoring show daytime dissolved oxygen levels as generally meeting the water quality 
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standard (Rex, 1993). After heavy rain, dissolved oxygen levels in both surface and bottom 

water are typically 3 to 5 mg/1 below normal levels, although this depression appears to be due 

to other factors besides, or in addition to, CSO discharge (Rex, 1993). 

Discharges from the CSO facilities (especially BOS090 from Commercial Point and BOS089 

from Fox Point) reportedly result in slicks, sewage odors, and sewage related floatables near 

shore (Rex, 1993). In addition, sewage related floatables can be seen at the edge of the water in 

Pine Neck Creek. 

Sampling conducted in 1988 for the 1990 MWRA CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989) 

included stations at Squantum, the center of South Dorchester Bay, and the Dorchester Yacht 

Club. Oil and grease measurements were all less than 5 mg/1, except at the station in the center 

of the bay, where oil and grease ranged from 5 to 42 mg/1. Grease and scum slicks have been 

observed on many occasions at BOS090. 

In the 1990 study of Dorchester Bay sediment contamination (Durell et al., 1991), the highest 

counts of Clostridium peifringens spores, and the highest concentrations of coprostanol and 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were near the Commercial Point CSO outfall. The 

average pyrogenic P AH concentrations were about three times as high as those measured in 

more offshore Mussel Watch sites in previous years (Battelle 1990b, 1991). Metals (cadmium, 

copper, lead and zinc) were also somewhat elevated near BOS090, but neither the PAH nor the 

metals levels were dramatically higher than those measured at other South Dorchester Bay sites. 

Many of the samples had metals levels higher than the ER-L or ER-M effects ranges proposed 

by Long and Morgan ( 1990). Elevated levels of pollutants found in South Dorchester Bay 

cannot be confidently attributed only to CSOs, and may in fact derive from past sludge 

discharges and/or stormwater. 
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Because the sluggish currents in places such as Savin Hill Cove create highly depositional 

environments, the sediments in some parts of South Dorchester Bay are highly contaminated 

with pollutants derived from nearby sources (i.e., CSOs) as well as from more distant sources 

(i.e., sewage effluent and wastewater sludge that was discharged through December, 1991) 

(Gallagher et al., 1992; Durell et al., 1991). While data are limited, benthic communities in 

open water areas of South Dorchester Bay appear to be similar to those from North Dorchester 

Bay (SAIC, 1992). However, the highly depositional subtidal sediments in Savin Hill Cove 

(adjacent to the discharge from BOS089) support communities that are among the most 

degraded in the Harbor. Frequent sampling since 1985 has documented that this area is 

frequently devoid of animals and at best harbors a sparse, ephemeral assemblage of pollution

tolerant species (Keay, 1988; Gallagher & Grassle, 1989; Kelly and Kropp, 1992; Blake et al., 

1993). 

There is no evidence from this long-term data set of improvements in benthic conditions 

following the commissioning of the Fox Point CSO Facility in 1989 (K. Keay, pers. comm, 

1993). This might be expected from the evidence that most of the solids and pollutants 

deposited in Savin Hill Cove are derived from sources other than the adjacent CSO discharge 

(Gallagher et al., 1992; Durell et al., 1991). Additionally, bar screening and disinfection do not 

remove substantial amounts of the BOD, suspended solids and toxic contaminants that are 

associated with sea-floor alterations. 

South Dorchester Bay was most recently monitored for nutrients in 1991 (New England 

Aquarium, unpublished data). The range of concentrations of total phosphorous overlap both the 

"healthy" and "fair" categories of the EPA guidelines, while the segment appears to be "healthy" 

in terms of nitrogen (EPA, undated). On the basis of mean 1991 chlorophy 11 concentrations, 

South Dorchester Bay can be classified as mesotrophic to eutrophic by Wetzel's (1983) scheme. 
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Surface temperature in South Dorchester Bay did not exceed the SB standard of 85°F in any of 

the routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA, 1991; Rex, 1993; 

unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. Table 26.3-1 compares beneficial uses of South 

Dorchester Bay with applicable criteria for attainment of these uses. High bacteria levels pose a 

risk to swimmers in wet weather, and in dry weather in parts of South Dorchester Bay, as well as 

closing shellfish beds. The boating standard of 1,000 fecal coliform/100 ml is violated in wet 

weather, but bacteria counts in excess of 10,000 colonies/100 ml are very rare. A number of 

other water quality parameters are affected by wet weather. Dissolved oxygen levels drop 

during rain events, and sewage-related floatables, slicks, and odors affect the aesthetic quality of 

the area. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For South Dorchester Bay, 

() future planned loads were estimated for the 3-month and the 1-year design storms 

(Figures 26.3-1, 26.3-2, and 26.3-3). Total annual flows and loads were also estimated. 

Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total 

suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total kjeldahl 

nitrogen (TKN). South Dorchester Bay CSO discharges are not expected to change significantly 

between existing (c. 1992) and future planned (c. 1997) conditions. Therefore, baseline water 

quality will be similar to existing water quality. 

26.3.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figure 26.3-1 clearly demonstrates the negligible contribution of fecal 

coliform to South Dorchester Bay from CSO compared to stormwater, as a result of the 3-month 

storm. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths of the 

fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month 
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TABLE 26.3-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN SOUTH DORCHESTER BAY 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Water Quality Aquatic Contact Contact 
Parameters Life Recreation Recreation Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet -- -- --

Balanced Indigenous Wet/Dry0 l -- -- --
Population 

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet --

Turbidity -- Wet -- Wet 

Taste and Odor -- Wet -- Wet 

Oil and Grease Wet Wet -- --

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- -- --

Floatables -- Wet -- Wet 

Shellfishing 

--

--

Wet/Dry 

--

--
--

--

--

(!) Wet/Dry - Indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry weather. 
Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days= 0.0". 
Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a. 

design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and 

the recommended plan with all sources. The similarity between the future planned conditions 

with and without CSOs (Figures 26.2-4 and 26.2-5, respectively) also underscores the impact of 

the non-CSO sources in this receiving water. 

Figure 26.3-4 presents the predicted hours of violation of the fecal coliform bacteria standards 

for the 3-month storm at locations near Malibu Beach, Tenean Beach and Squantum (East and 
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Recommended Plan 

West). The higher fecal coliform concentrations predicted under the recommended plan 

(Figure 26.2-6), reflect the fact that the disinfection facilities at Fox Point and Commercial 

Point, in service under future planned conditions, will be decommissioned once sewer separation 

is complete. 

The receiving water model data indicate that even with elimination of CSOs to South Dorchester 

Bay, violations to bacteria standards will continue to occur during the 3-month storm. However, 

providing dechlorination and ultimately eliminating CSOs through sewer separation will reduce 

the potential discharge of chlorine residuals to the bay, and in the long-term reduce the risk of 

contact with human pathogens. This alternative would then facilitate achievement of designated 

uses should the non-CSO sources be controlled at some point in the future. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Under the recommended plan, the CSO contribution of BOD will be 

eliminated. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10 present isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston Harbor one 

(~) day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned with all sources and with 

non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. As documented, the DOD 

is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore not a concern in South Dorchester Bay. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13 present isopleths of the TSS concentration in 

Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned with 

all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. As 

documented, the TSS concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore 

exerts no impact in South Dorchester Bay. 

1-Year Design. Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in South Dorchester 

Bay, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were also 

modeled. The predicted hours of violation of the swimming standard at locations near Malibu 

Beach, Tenean Beach and Squantum (East and West) increased from 13 under the 3-month 
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storm to 23 under the 1-year storm. The boating standard is not violated under the 

recommended plan as a result of the 1-year storm. 

26.3.3 Sewer Separation at BOS088 through BOS090 

Preferred Alternative. This project will ultimately eliminate the CSOs to this receiving water 

segment. Sewer separation in this area, covering approximately 706 acres, will be undertaken by 

the Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC) through a series of discrete projects phased 

over a number of years. The estimated capital cost for this sewer separation program is 

$69,240,000. The separation program will target the major combined sources first. Upon 

completion of the separation work, the existing MWRA CSO treatment facilities at Fox Point 

and Commercial Point will be decommissioned. 

Sewer separation will be accomplished either by constructing new storm drains, and allowing the 

existing combined sewer to function as a separate sanitary sewer, or by constructing new 

sanitary sewers, and allowing the existing combined sewer to function as a storm drain. 

Separation work is typically performed in existing streets. Selection of the method of separation 

depends on a number of factors that will be evaluated during preliminary design. Most often a 

new storm drain is constructed, since new drains can be sized to convey increased volumes of 

stormwater and can be constructed at shallower depths. Construction of storm drains also avoids 

the disturbance of existing sanitary sewer connections. During the sewer separation process, 

cleaning, lining, and replacement of water distribution lines may be conducted. The cost for this 

work is not included in the project costs. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the Draft Technical Memorandum on 

Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects (December 1996). 
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Impacts of the Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation in this area, covering approximately 

706 acres, will be undertaken by the BWSC through a series of discrete projects phased over a 

number of years. Separation work would be predominantly within existing streets or rights-of

way; therefore, no significant impacts are expected on land use, aesthetics, or historic and 

archaeological resources. There may, however, be extremely limited localized instances where 

new pipes must be located outside of existing ROWs. During construction, access to certain 

playgrounds or historic resources may be temporarily disrupted for short durations while 

adjacent pipes are installed. The separation work would create short-term, localized, 

construction-related noise and dust. Although some portion of the project may fall within the 

wetland resource area or buffer zone, minimal short-term construction impacts are expected on 

vegetation, fisheries, or wildlife. No long-term impacts are expected, since all affected areas 

would be restored to existing conditions. Waste materials would be limited to the volume of 

excavate to be disposed of following installation of new pipes. This excavate is not expected to 

contain hazardous materials, but, if such materials are encountered, they would be disposed of in 

(-) accordance with DEP requirements. The project may require permits for access to local or state 

highways, but exact location and layout of temporary and permanent driveways will depend 

upon final design. Mitigation, including preparation of traffic management plans and noise 

abatement measures, will be developed to minimize impacts to the extent possible. Mitigation 

measures may include implementation of a rodent and insect control plan, scheduling of 

construction activity, public notification, and restoration of streets and vegetation. Draft 

construction impact mitigation guidelines for the Phase I waiver projects are being prepared by 

MWRA. These will be noticed in the Environmental Monitor. 

26.3.4. Upgrade of Fox Point CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. The existing Fox Point screening and disinfection facility will be 

upgraded to provide dechlorination. The estimated capital cost for this facility upgrade project is 
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$2,472,000. The facility will be decommissioned upon completion of sewer separation in the 

South Dorchester Bay watershed. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design 

Planning for CSO Facility Upgrade Projects (June 1996). 

Impacts of the Preferred Alternative. The proposed work involves the installation of 

dechlorination capabilities. As originally proposed, the work was expected to be within or 

attached to the existing structure, so no significant impacts were expected. However, during the 

design process, MWRA has learned that the addition of dechlorination to this facility is more 

difficult than originally anticipated, and may require construction of downstream facilities 

beyond the current site boundaries. Since this information differs from the proposed projects as 

described in the ENF, MWRA intends to submit a Notice of Project Change (NPC) for the CSO 

plan that is the subject of this Final CSO Facilities Plan/Environmental Impact Report (FEIR). 

The NPC will define the various alternatives for providing dechlorination, review construction ( -) 

risks, costs, and permitting requirements, and will assess environmental and community impacts. 

MWRA intends to file the NPC by August 1997 and anticipates that the review and comment 

period for the NPC will fall within the timeframe for the Secretary's decision on the FEIR, 

although separate decisions may be issued. Final design of the upgrades for the affected 

facilities will proceed in accordance with any requirements for further MEP A review. 

26.3.5 Upgrade of Commercial Point CSO Facility 

Prefer~ed Alternative. The existing Commercial Point screening and disinfection facility will 

be upgraded to provide dechlorination. The estimated capital cost for this facility upgrade 

project is $1,784,000. The facility will be decommissioned upon completion of sewer separation 

in the South Dorchester Bay watershed. 
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For additional information on this project, refer to the Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design 

Planning for CSO Facility Upgrade Projects (June 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The proposed work involves the installation of 

dechlorination capabilities. As originally proposed, the work was expected to be within or 

attached to the existing structure, so no significant impacts were expected. However, during the 

design process, MWRA has learned that the addition of dechlorination to this facility is more 

difficult than originally anticipated and may require construction of downstream facilities 

beyond the current site boundaries. Since this information differs from the proposed projects as 

described in the ENF, MWRA intends to submit a Notice of Project Change (NPC) for the CSO 

plan that is the subject of this FEIR. The NPC will define the various alternatives for providing 

dechlorination, review construction risks, costs, and permitting requirements, and will assess 

environmental and community impacts. MWRA intends to file the NPC by August 1997 and 

anticipates that the review and comment period for the NPC will fall within the timeframe for 

(-) the Secretary's decision on the FEIR, although separate decisions may be issued. Final design of 

the upgrades for the affected facilities will proceed in accordance with any requirements for 

further MEP A review. 
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26.4 NEPONSET RIVER 

Consistent with the approach taken in North and South Dorchester Bay to eliminate CSOs to 

critical use areas, the recommended plan for the Neponset River includes implementing a sewer 

separation plan which will ultimately eliminate CSOs to this waterbody (Project 2). The 

proposed plan for the Neponset River has received a MEPA Phase 1 waiver. 

26.4.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Neponset River, which flows from the Neponset Reservoir in 

Foxboro, drains into Dorchester Bay southwest of Boston. The receiving water segment is 

defined as that portion of the river which is affected by CSOs and includes the area downstream 

of Mattapan Square in Boston to the mouth of the river down to the Port Norfolk Yacht Club in 

Dorchester. This segment is classified as SB-fishable/swimmable with restricted shellfishing. 

( ) Since December, 1995 the Neponset River estuary has been designated as an Area of Critical 

Environmental Concern (ACEC). An ACEC is an area containing concentrations of highly 

significant environmental resources. 

l) 

Existing Uses. Shellfishing is designated as a critical use for the receiving water segment. 

Existing water-based uses are confined to boating. The last four miles of the Neponset River, 

below Milton Lower Mills Dam, are tidal. Shellfish beds along this portion of the river have 

been identified, but harvesting currently is prohibited. 

Land uses along the lower portion of the Neponset River consist of residential and urban areas, 

with some protected public open spaces, including the Neponset Marshes and the Blue Hills 

Reservation. Near the mouth of the river, land has been designated by the MDC for future park 

development. 
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Sources of Pollution. Two untreated CSOs currently discharge to the Neponset River, but 

stormwater and upstream river flow are the major sources of non-attainment of water quality 

standards. The total pollutant load and relative contributions to the load from CSO and 

stormwater for pollutants causing non-attainment of designated uses was estimated. Results 

indicate that CSO discharges contribute a small percentage of fecal coliform bacteria during the 

3-month storm, while upstream flow and stormwater contribute the majority of the bacterial 

load. This trend is the same for contributions of nutrients and toxics to this receiving water 

segment. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform data from the first five years (1989-1993) 

of MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring indicate that bacteria counts decrease downstream 

of the two CSOs in both wet and dry weather, with the highest counts upstream of the CSOs. At 

the upstream station, the fecal coliform counts exceed the Class SB (and Class SC) standards 

under both wet and dry conditions. 

Surface dissolved oxygen concentrations in the Neponset River ranged from 1.3 to 12.0 mg/1, 

with a mean of 6.3 mg/1, in daytime sampling for the routine receiving water monitoring 

between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA, 1991; Rex, 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). 

The same period, bottom dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged from 2.6 to 7.3 mg/1, with a 

mean of 5.6 mg/1. 

In 1991, sewage related floatables were detected on the shore in vicinity ofBOS093 by the 

Granite Avenue drawbridge. Small discharges from BOS093 were observed during and after 

rain in 1991. 

There were two stations in the Neponset River during the 1988 sampling for the 1990 MWRA 

CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989). At the upstream station (located at the Lower Mills 

Dam), oil and grease measurements ranged from 1 to 5 mg/1, while at the downstream station 
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(near BOS093), oil and grease ranged from 1 to 58 mg/1 (with a mean concentration of 8 mg/1 

and a sample size of 15). This indicates a possible oil and grease problem associated with 

BOS093. Occasionally during sampling, MWRA monitoring staff detected some oil slicks in the 

Neponset River at the Milton Lower Mills Dam. 

Nutrient concentrations in the Neponset River were last regularly monitored in 1987 by the 

Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control (Mass DWPC, 1988b). The data were all 

collected in summer and may not be representative of other times of the year. Nitrogen 

concentrations were not monitored. Total phosphorous ranged from 0.15 to 0.21 mg/1, with a 

mean of 0.19 mg/1. This range corresponds to the "fair" to "poor" categories of EPA's use 

attainability guidance. The 1986 concentrations were slightly lower than those observed in 

previous years; 1984 and 1985 mean total phosphorus concentrations were 0.25 and 0.28 mg/1, 

respectively. Nitrogen was measured at two stations in the Neponset River in 1988 (CH2M Hill, 

1989). TKN values ranged from 0.2 to 9.8 mg/1, NH3 from 0.1-0.9 mg/1, and N03 from 0.1 to 

( ) 39.0 mg/1, with the higher concentrations of TKN recorded at Lower Mills Dam (CH2M Hill, 

1989). No chlorophyll data are available for this region of the harbor. There are no available 

data on either the benthic communities or toxic contaminants for the Neponset River estuary. 

Surface temperature in the marine section of the Neponset River did not exceed the SB standard 

of 85 op in any of the routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA, 

1991; Rex, 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). In the 1989 CH2M Hill sampling, 

pH in the Neponset River varied from 6.8 to 8.3, and thus, there were violations of the state 

standard, which allows a maximum of 8.0. 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. Bacteria levels throughout most of this segment 

violate the swimming standard in dry weather. The boating standard of 1,000 fecal colonies/ 

100 ml is violated in wet weather, but met in dry and damp weather. Aquatic life is affected by 

occasionally low dissolved oxygen, as well as by high nutrient and oil and grease levels. Oil 
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slicks and sewage-related floatables associated with CSO discharges impair the river's aesthetic 

quality. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Neponset River, 

future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.4-1, 26.4-2, and 26.4-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 

26.4.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

(} 

month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources, with non-CSO sources only, ( ) 

and the recommended plan with all sources. The isopleth future planned conditions with all 

sources is very similar to the non-CSO sources isopleths (Figures 26.2-4 and 26.2-5, 

respectively), indicating the negligible contribution of CSO to water quality violations in the 

Neponset River. This is supported by the data presented in Figure 26.4-1, which clearly 

demonstrate the negligible contribution of fecal coliform to the Neponset River from CSO 

compared to storm water and upstream sources, as a result of the 3-month storm. 

Figure 26.4-4 shows the hours of violation of bacteria standards for the 3-month storm at 

locations near BOS093, BOS095, and Lower Mills Dam. As indicated, elimination of CSOs in 

the Neponset River will not result in attainment of bacteria count-related designated uses for the 

3-month storm (Figure 26.2-6). However, sewer separation will allow these uses to be attained 

if the non-CSO sources are controlled in the future. Separation will also reduce the risk of 

contamination from human pathogens. 
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Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the dissolved oxygen deficit in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources. Under the recommended plan, the DOD is 

predicted to be a maximum of between 1.0 and 2.0 mg/1. Assuming a constant water 

temperature within this receiving water segment of 20°C (and a resulting DO saturation of 

9.1 mg/1), the predicted DO deficit does not violate water quality standards. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of suspended solids concentration in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources, with non-CSO sources only, 

and the recommended plan with all sources. Under the recommended CSO control plan, the 

predicted TSS concentration ranges from 10 to 15 mgll at the upstream end of the 

Neponset River to less than 1.0 mg/1 at the mouth. As illustrated in Figure 26.4-2, the elevated 

(-) TSS levels within the upstream portion of this receiving water are the result of upstream sources. 

~~--) 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Neponset 

River, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were also 

modeled. When compared to the 3-month storm results, the recommended plan for the 1-year 

storm resulted in a slight decrease in hours of violation for both the swimming standard (from 72 

to 70 hours) and the boating standard (from 36 to 33 hours). 

26.4.3 Sewer Separation at BOS093 through BOS095 

Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation will eliminate CSOs to this receiving water segment. 

The sewer separation work, covering an area of approximately 68 acres, will be undertaken by 

the BWSC through a series of discrete projects. The estimated capital cost for this sewer 

separation project is $8,977,000. 
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Sewer separation will be accomplished either by constructing new storm drains, and allowing the 

existing combined sewer to function as a separate sanitary sewer, or by constructing new 

sanitary sewers, and allowing the existing combined sewer to function as a storm drain. 

Separation work is typically performed in existing streets. Selection of the method of separation 

depends on a number of factors that will be evaluated during preliminary design. Most often a 
new storm drain is constructed, since new drains can be sized to convey increased volumes of 

stormwater and can be constructed at shallower depths. Construction of storm drains also avoids 

the disturbance of existing sanitary sewer connections. During the sewer separation process, 

cleaning, lining, and replacement of water distribution lines may be conducted. The cost for this 

work is not included in the project costs. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the Draft Technical Memorandum on 

Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects (December 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation work, covering an area of approximately ( ) 

68 acres, will be undertaken by the BWSC through a series of discrete projects. Separation work 

would be predominantly within existing streets or rights-of-way; therefore, no significant 

impacts are anticipated on land use, aesthetics, or historic and archaeological resources. There 

may, however, be extremely limited localized instances where new pipe must be located outside 

of existing ROWs. During construction, access to certain playgrounds or historic resources may 

be temporarily disrupted while adjacent pipelines are installed. Construction-related dust would 

be the only source of air contamination associated with the separation project. Some localized, 

short-term, construction-related noise impacts would also be anticipated. A portion of the 

project may fall within the wetland resource area or buffer zone, although minimal short-term 

construction impacts are expected on vegetation, fisheries or wildlife. No long-term impacts are 

expected, since all affected areas will be restored to existing conditions. Waste materials would 

be limited to the volume of excavate to be disposed of following installation of new pipes. This 

excavate is not expected to contain hazardous materials, but, if such materials are encountered, 
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they will be disposed of in accordance with DEP requirements. The project may require permits 

for access to local or state highways, but exact location and layout of temporary and permanent 

driveways will depend on final design. Standard procedures, including public notification, 

development of a disruption mitigation plan, noise control, and rodent and insect prevention 

measures would be undertaken to reduce impacts. Draft construction impact mitigation 

guidelines for the Phase I waiver projects are being prepared by the MWRA. The document 

describing these measures will be noticed in the Environmental Monitor. Any short-term 

inconveniences of the project are outweighed by the long-term improvement of water quality in 

the Neponset River receiving waters. 
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26.5 CONSTITUTION BEACH 

The recommended plan for Constitution Beach consists of complete sewer separation upstream 

of CSO regulator RE-002-2, which will eliminate the only source of CSO to this receiving water 

segment. This project has received a MEPA Phase 1 waiver. 

26.5.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Constitution Beach area of East Boston is designated Class SB

Fishable/Swimmable plus restricted shellfishing. A large area north of the airport runways is 

currently designated for restricted shellfishing by commercial harvesters. Additional beds 

designated as prohibited are present along the northern part of the waterbody. Shellfishing and 

swimming have been designated as critical uses in this water body. 

( ) Existing Uses. The main water use for this area is swimming at Constitution Beach, also known 

locally as Shea's Beach. The land use in the area surrounding the beach consists of multiple and 

single family housing and commercial activities. Logan Airport and its entrances also border the 

beach area. In addition, there are some marinas and yacht clubs in the area. About 275 acres of 

Belle Isle Marsh north of Saratoga Street is part of the Rumney Marsh Area of Critical 

Environmental Concern. 

Sources of Pollution. The only CSO in the Constitution Beach receiving water segment is 

screened and disinfected at the Constitution Beach CSO Facility. An estimate of total pollutant 

load and relative CSO and stormwater loads for pollutants causing non-attainment of designated 

uses in this segment was prepared. Based on this estimate, fecal coliform bacteria is the only 

criterion that prevents the attainment of designated uses, but CSO discharges appear to 

contribute only a very small proportion of the fecal coliform load for both the 3-month and 

1-year storm. Stormwater is the predominant source of the total fecal coliform bacteria loads. 
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Existing Receiving Water Quality. Bacteriological water quality at Constitution Beach 

improved after the CSO facility was commissioned in 1987 (Rex, 1993). However, based on 

monitoring data from MWRA (1991) and MDC (1991-1993), fecal coliform bacteria do not 

meet swimming standards of 200 colonies/100 ml in wet weather (MWRA, 1994a). 

Surface dissolved oxygen at Constitution Beach ranged from 4.5 to 11.5 mg/1, with a mean of 

7.8 mg/1, in daytime sampling for the routine receiving water monitoring in 1991 (MWRA, 

1991; Rex, 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). MWRA CSO receiving water 

monitoring staff have not noted any aesthetic problems in the Constitution Beach area. 

A 1987 study focused on the start-up of the new CSO facility and included oil and grease 

measurements (unpublished MWRA data); the maximum concentration measured was 3.9 mg/1. 

Wet and dry weather samples had approximately equal concentrations of oil and grease. 

The only sediment data available for the Constitution Beach area are studies of the benthic 

communities off of Runway 22L at Logan International Airport. These studies were carried out 

for Massport in September 1982 and August 1983 in support of runway extension plans, which 

have since been set aside. In both studies, the area sampled contained a severely degraded 

benthos (Berholtz & Robinson, 1983; Battelle, 1983). 

No monitoring for nutrients has been undertaken in the Constitution Beach area by the MWRA, 

the New England Aquarium, or MA DEP. The closest site to Constitution Beach which was 

regularly monitored is just west of Point Shirley in Winthrop, monitored by the New England 

Aquari_um up to 1991. Total phosphorus concentration range overlaps the "healthy" and "fair" 

categories of the EPA's guidelines for use attainability (EPA undated). The mean concentration 

corresponds to "healthy." 
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The 1991 chlorophyll concentration in the area ranged from 0.01 to 9.33 11-gll with an annual 

mean of 3.23 11-gll. According to Wetzel (1983), this mean chlorophyll concentration 

corresponds to mesotrophic-eutrophic. As with most sites in the harbor, however, chlorophyll 

alone is unlikely to be a good indicator of trophic status as light or other non-nutrient factors 

may limit algal production. 

The Massachusetts 305(b) 1992 Report (MA DEP, 1993) reports that Winthrop Bay (the closest 

area) is not attaining Class SB status in part because of metals concentrations. Surface 

temperature at Constitution Beach did not exceed the SB standard of 85 °F in any of the routine 

receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA 1991, Rex 1993, unpublished 

MWRA Harbor Studies data). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. Bacteria levels meet the swimming standard in 

dry weather, but can exceed it in wet weather. The boating standard of 1,000 fecal colonies/100 

ml is generally met; data collected near a contaminated storm drain in 1991 indicate that if all 

illegal connections have not been eliminated, there may be localized areas where the boating 

standard is not met. The restricted shellfishing standard appears to be met in dry weather, but 

not in wet weather. Studies of bottom-dwellings organisms, conducted near the airport, indicate 

degraded conditions. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For Constitution Beach, 

future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.5-1, 26.5-2, and 26.5-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). The Constitution Beach CSO Facility discharge is expected to 

decrease between existing (c. 1992) and future planned conditions (c. 1997), to the point where 

it may not discharge during the 3-month design storm. 
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26.5.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

month design storm, for future planned condition with all sources, and with non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources. As documented in Figure 26.5-1, the fecal 

coliform contribution to this receiving water from the 3-month storm is negligible compared to 

the contribution from stormwater. This is further illustrated by comparing the plots of future 

plan conditions with and without CSO sources, and Figure 26.5-4 which shows predicted hours 

of violation of the bacteria standards for the 3-month storm. 

Although the receiving water model data indicate that even with the elimination of CSOs under 

the recommended plan, violations of the bacteria standard for restricted shellfishing and 

swimming will continue to occur in the Constitution Beach receiving water segment during the 

( ) 3-month storm, eliminating the CSO will reduce the risk of contact with human pathogens in this 

sensitive area, and will enable achievement of designated uses in the event that non-CSO sources 

are controlled in the future. 

(~ 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design 

storm, for future planned with all sources, with non-CSO sources, and the recommended plan 

with all sources. As documented, the DO deficit is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and 

therefore not a concern in the Constitution Beach receiving water segment. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the TSS concentration in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month 

design storm, for future planned with all sources, the recommended plan with all sources, and 

future planned conditions with non-CSO sources only, respectively. As documented, the TSS 
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concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore exerts no impact in 

Constitution Beach. 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Constitution 

Beach receiving water segment, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the 

recommended plan were also modeled. When compared to the 3-month storm results, the 

recommended plan for the 1-year storm resulted in only a very slight increase in hours of 

violation for both the swimming standard (from 25 to 27 hours) and the boating standard (from 0 

to 1 hour). 

26.5.3 Sewer Separation Upstream of Constitution Beach CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. Complete sewer separation upstream of regulator RE-002-2 will 

eliminate the only source of CSO to the Constitution Beach receiving water segment. Sewer 

(_) separation work in this area, covering approximately 37 acres, will be undertaken by BWSC. 

Once the sewer separation work is completed, MWRA's existing Constitution Beach CSO 

facility will be decommissioned. The estimated capital cost of this sewer separation project is 

$5,553,000. 

Sewer separation will be accomplished either by constructing new storm drains, and allowing the 

existing combined sewer to function as a separate sanitary sewer, or by constructing new 

sanitary sewers, and allowing the existing combined sewer to function as a storm drain. 

Separation work is typically performed in existing streets. Selection of the method of separation 

depends on a number of factors that will be evaluated during preliminary design. Most often a 

new storm drain is constructed, since new drains can be sized to convey increased volumes of 

stormwater and can be constructed at shallower depths. Construction of storm drains also avoids 

the disturbance of existing sanitary sewer connections. During the sewer separation process, 
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cleaning, lining, and replacement of water distribution lines may be conducted. The cost for this 

work is not included in the project costs. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the draft Technical Memorandum on 

Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects (December 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation will occur over an area of approximately 

37 acres, thereby eliminating the only source of CSO to the Constitution Beach receiving water 

segment. Separation work would be predominantly within existing streets or rights-of-way 

(ROW), and is, therefore, not expected to affect land use, aesthetics, or historic and 

archaeological resources. There may, however, be extremely limited localized instances where 

new pipes must be located outside of existing ROWs. During construction, access to certain 

playgrounds or historic resources may be temporarily disrupted for short time periods while 

adjacent pipes are installed. Construction-related dust would be the only source of air 

contamination, and the work would create short-term, localized, construction-related noise. () 

Although some portion of the project may fall within the wetland resource area or buffer zone, 

minimal short-term construction impacts are expected on vegetation, fisheries, or wildlife. No 

long-term impacts are expected, since all affected areas will be restored to existing conditions. 

Waste materials would be limited to the volume of excavate to be disposed of following 

installation of new pipes. This excavate is not expected to contain hazardous materials, but if 

such materials are encountered they would be disposed of in accordance with DEP requirements. 

The project may require permits for access to local or state highways, but exact location and 

layout of temporary and permanent driveways will depend on final design. Any required 

permit~ will be obtained during the design period. A rodent and insect control plan would be 

developed and implemented prior to construction activity. Draft constrUction impact mitigation 

guidelines for the Phase I waiver projects are being prepared by MWRA. The document 

describing these measures will be noticed in the Environmental Monitor. 
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26.6 UPPER CHARLES RIVER 

The Upper Charles River will be affected by Project 17 (Cambridge CAMOOS Hydraulic Relief). 

The recommended CSO control plan for this receiving water segment will minimize overflows 

at CAMOOS to a level consistent with the attainment of water quality standards. 

26.6.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Upper Charles River receiving water segment extends from the 

Watertown Dam to the Cottage Farm CSO facility near the Boston University Bridge (River km 

0.0-9.6). This stretch of the Charles River is designated as "Class B- fishable/swimmable and 

other compatible uses" (MA DEP, 1990). Class Buses include primary and secondary 

recreation. This class designation also includes the expectation that the river supports healthy 

aquatic life, has no health advisories for fish consumption, and is an aesthetic resource. 

Existing Use. The primary recreational use of the Upper Charles River is boating. Three public 

boat landings, as well as private boating facilities and student boathouses are located along the 

banks of the river. The land along the river segment is used for nearshore recreation (the 

Charles River Reservation) including playgrounds, skating rinks, and pools. More distant from 

the river's edge, the section from the Watertown Dam to the Charles River Dam is mainly urban 

residential. 

Sources of Pollution. The largest pollutant sources to the Upper Charles River are upstream 

sources, stormwater, and CSOs (MWRA, 1994a). There are six CSO outfalls located in this 

receiving water segment. Upstream dry weather flow has at times contained high bacteria levels, 

likely from illegal connections to CSOs and storm drains, (MWRA, 1994a). An additional 

source of pollutants are the power boats and marinas along the Upper Charles River. 
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Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform data from the first five years (1989-1993) 

of MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring indicate that bacteria levels in the Upper Charles 

River violate the Class B Massachusetts primary contact water quality standard; fecal coliform 

counts exceeded 200 colonies/100 ml during both wet and dry weather (Rex, 1993). Monitoring 

stations upstream of all CSOs have high bacteria levels related to rainfall, indicating an upstream 

wet-weather source of sewage (Rex, 1993). During some monitoring periods, bacteria levels 

were highest at the Watertown Dam, upstream of all known CSOs (Rex, 1991). Other studies 

(MA DEP, 1990) have also shown high bacteria levels at the Watertown Dam, consistent with 

those found by the MWRA. 

Dissolved oxygen levels in surface water of the Upper Charles River segment generally meet the 

water quality standard in wet and dry weather (Rex, 1993). The mean wet and dry weather 

concentrations are not significantly different for suspended solids, with the exception of the 

upstream station (Watertown Dam). 

Floatables and oily slicks are usually seen along the water's edge after rain (Rex, 1993). 

Sampling in 1988 indicated oil and grease concentrations of 5 mg/1 at the Watertown Dam 

(CH2M Hill, 1989). 

Elevated levels of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) at the Newton Yacht Club site 

indicate an upstream source ofPAHs (Battelle, 1990). Lead and total concentration ofPAHs 

exceeded the Effects Range-Median (ER-M) value proposed by Long and Morgan (Battelle, 

1990). ER-Mis a threshold at which sediment contamination is likely to have an impact on 

biota. The concentration of zinc fell below the ER-M, but exceeded the Effects Range-Low 

(ER-L) value above which Long and Morgan suggest that biological effects are possible. 

Nutrient levels in the Charles River near the Watertown dam were measured by the 

Massachusetts DWPC (1988) and CH2M Hill ( 1989). The range for NH3 concentrations was 0.1 
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to 0.3 mg/1; the N03 concentrations ranged between 0.2 to 41.0 mg/1, and the total phosphorous 

concentrations ranged between 0.1 and 0.3 mg/1 (CH2M Hill, 1989). Based on MA DEP 

guidance for estimating the nutrient status of lakes (MA DEP, 1992a), the Upper Charles River 

appears to be of poor quality in terms of nutrients (MWRA, 1994a). However, this standard 

may be too conservative for this reach of the river. 

Surface water samples were collected at the Watertown Dam for the 1990 CSO Facilities Plan 

(CH2M Hill, 1989). Of the nine metals analyzed, copper and cadmium exceeded U.S. EPA 

acute and chronic aquatic life criteria (Rex, 1989). At the Watertown Dam, concentrations of 

copper and cadmium were higher in dry weather than in wet weather. In general, concentrations 

of these metals were higher at Watertown Dam than at the stations downstream (Rex, 1989). 

Researchers at UMass/Boston have collected samples for metals analysis on a transect along the 

Charles River from Hopkinton to the Cambridge Boathouse. According to the MWRA ( 1994a), 

the data show a spike in metals concentrations at the Watertown Dam. 

Water temperature in the Upper Charles River did not exceed the state Class B standard of 83 °F 

in any of the MWRA's routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA, 

1991; Rex, 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). Similarly, only a few pH 

measurements collected during the 1990 MWRA CSO Facilities Plan sampling in the Upper 

Charles River (Watertown Dam) fell outside the state standard range of 6.5-8.0 (CH2M Hill, 

1989). The Massachusetts DEP Division of Water Pollution Control reported one pH 

measurement above 8.0 in sampling conducted at the Watertown Dam in 1987. 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Upper Charles River, bacteria levels in 

excess of water quality standards adversely affect the use of the river for primary contact 

recreation 
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(swimming) in both dry and wet weather (Table 26.6-1). Oil, grease, and floatables adversely 

affect aesthetics during wet weather (MWRA, 1994a). Aquatic organisms are potentially 

adversely affected by elevated levels of nutrients and toxics during wet and dry weather. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Upper Charles River, 

the future planned flows and loads for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year design storm 

have been estimated (Figures 26.6-1, 26.6-2 and 26.6-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters estimated included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), total phosphorus (total P), 

nitrate, ammonia, and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). CSO loads of pollutants may decrease 

slightly between existing (c. 1992) and baseline "future planned" conditions (c. 1997), as System 

Optimization Plans (SOPs) and Intermediate Projects are completed, system pumping capacity 

reaches full capacity at Deer Island, and Cambridge continues its sewer separation efforts. 

However, for many of the water quality problems in the Upper Charles River, pollutant loads 

appear to be dominated by upstream sources, stormwater, and possible dry weather illegal 

inputs. If these loads are assumed to remain unchanged, beneficial uses will continue to be 

affected. In general, future water quality will be similar to existing water quality. 

26.6.2 Stormwater Impacts 

This section presents a more detailed review of the development of average fecal coliform 

densities in stormwater and upstream boundary flows used in modeling receiving water quality 

in the Charles River during CSO facilities planning. The data from which the selected values 

were developed are presented, along with a discussion of different methods for determining the 

"average" value. More recent data are presented that support the selected value for stormwater 

fecal coliform density. Sensitivity analyses are presented that demonstrate that while significant 

reductions in stormwater and boundary flow fecal coliform densities would result in 
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TABLE 26.6-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN THE UPPER CHARLES RIVER 

Water Quality Parameters<0 

Fecal Oil and 
Beneficial Uses Toxics Coliform Grease Nutrients 

Aquatic Life Wet/Dry -- -- Wet/Dry 

Primary Contact Recreation -- Wet/Dry Wet --
Secondary Contact Recreation -- Wet -- --
Aesthetics -- -- Wet Wet/Dry 

Floatables 

--

Wet 

--
Wet 

<n Wet/Dry - Indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry weather. Dry weather 
samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days = 0.0". 
Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a 

improvement in receiving water quality, the improvement would not warrant a change in the 

recommended CSO control alternatives for the Charles River. 

Evaluation of Stormwater Fecal Coliform Density. In the MWRA CSO master planning and 

facilities planning program, calculations and model runs related to fecal coliform loadings from 

separate stormwater were based on a fecal coliform density of 30,250 counts/lOOml in separate 

storm water. This value is presented as the arithmetic mean of 73 samples in Table 2-4 of the 

Draft System Master Plan Baseline Assessment report dated June 15, 1994. Greater detail on the 

source of these data is presented in the November 1994 Sub-Task 2.5.5 Final Technical 

Memorandum Estimation of Storrnwater Flows and Loads. As presented in Table 3-4 of that 

document, the stormwater data were developed from three sources: 

• CH2MHill data collected for the MWRA CSO Facilities Plan in 1988 (51 data 
points) 
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• Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC) data collected for the sewer 
separation study on Waldemar Ave. in East Boston in 1988 and 1990 (7 data 
points) 

• BWSC data collected at different locations in 1992 (15 data points) 

Analyzing all 73 data points together yields the statistics presented in Table 26.6.2. Where 

duplicate samples were taken, the values were averaged. The CH2MHill data were taken from 

five sampling locations, as presented in Table 26.6.3. The two sets of BWSC data are 

summarized in Tables 26.6.4 and 26.6.5. 

TABLE 26.6-2. SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR STORMW ATER FECAL 
COLIFORM DATA 

Arithmetic Geometric 
Number of Mean Mean Median Minimum Maximum 

Samples (#/lOOml) (#/100ml) (#llOOml) (#/lOOml) (#llOOml) 

73 30,255 1,156 7,000 0 180,000 

The different data sets were assessed for statistical differences related to sampling programs, 

locations, seasons and years, to determine whether partitioning the data based on these 

parameters would be appropriate. The result of this analysis was that differences in data sets 

could not be attributable to the individual variables being examined because of the influence of 

multiple other factors on the data. For example, statistical differences in data sampled at 

different locations could not strictly be attributable to differences in the drainage areas, because 

the samples were taken in different storms. 

One of the key issues in evaluating these data was to determine the most appropriate measure of 

central tendency. Based on Table 26.6.2, there is a substantial difference between the arithmetic 

mean fecal coliform density and the other measures of central tendency, the geometric mean and 

the median. For log-normally distributed data (such as the fecal coliform data), the geometric 
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TABLE 26.6-3. SUMMARY OF 1988 CH2MHILL STORMWATER DATA 

Sampling Location Tributary Land Use Receiving Number Arithmetic Median Minimum Maximum 
Area (ac.) Water of Mean (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) 

Samples (#/lOOml) 

Brighton: 72-inch SD on Electric 154 High Density Upper 17 51,210 58,000 <50 150,000 
Ave. tributary to CSO outfall Mixed Use Charles 
BOS032. Tributary area includes River 
Market St., Brighton Center, and part 
of Chestnut Hill Ave. 

East Cambridge: 54-inch SD off of 85 CommerciaV Lechmere 3 1,600 1,900 800 2,100 
First Street, between Otis and Industrial Canal 
Thorndike Sts. (Lower 

Charles 
River) 

West Roxbury: SD at St. Joseph's 394 Residential Sawmill 8 85,250 76,000 31,000 180,000 
Cemetery between Baker and Brook 
LaGrange (Charles 

River 
upstream of 
Watertown) 

Brookline: 54-inch SD on Park Vale, 355 Medium Muddy 14 43,420 29,000 5,000 160,000 
between Washington St. and Harvard Density River 
Ave. Tributary area includes Residential (Lower 
common trench SD on Washington Charles 
St. and Corey Rd.; common River) 
manholes on Corey Rd. 

Somerville: 42-inch SD at Inner Belt 65 Industrial Miller's 9 3,067 3,000 30 7,200 
Road and First Ave. Tributary to River 
SOMOIO. (Lower 

Charles 
River) 
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TABLE 26.6-4 .. SUMMARY OF 1988 AND 1990 BWSC WALDEMAR A VENUE STORMWATER DATA 

Sampling Location Tributary Land Receiving Number of Arithmetic Median Minimum Maximum 
Area (ac.) Use Water Samples Mean (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) 

(#/lOOml) 

East Boston: Waldemar Ave. SD. 10 N/A East Boston 7 2,167 1 0 9,150 
1982 BWSC drawings indicate Low Level 
common trench SD that combines Sewer 
downstream with sanitary line to (EBLLS) 
enter EBLLS. This area may have 
been further separated since 1982. 

Notes: N/ A = Data not available 
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TABLE 26.6-5. SUMMARY OF 1992 BWSC STORMWATER DATA 

Sampling Location Tributary Land Use Receiving Water Number Arithmetic Median Minimum Maximum 
Area of Mean (#llOOml) (#llOOml) (#/lOOml) 
(ac.) Samples (#/lOOml) 

West Roxbury: Twin 60-inch 87 Low Lower Charles 3 124 1 <1 370 
SD into Bussey Brook Density River, via Bussey 

Residen- Brook and Stony 
tial Brook Conduit 

Charlestown: 72-inch SD 94 High Mystic/ 3 44 1 <1 130 
outfall next to CSO outfall Density Chelsea 
BOS017 Residen- Confluence 

tial 

Dorchester: 30-inch SD outfall 29 Commer- Neponset River 3 <1 <1 <1 <1 
into Neponset River at Central cia I 
Ave., upstream of Lower Mills 
Dam 

Hyde Park: 54-inch SD 103 Trans- Neponset River 3 <1 <1 <1 <1 
portation 

Brighton: 66-inch SD outfall N/A Indus- Upper Charles 3 <1 <1 <1 <1 
into Charles River downstream trial River 
of CSO outfall BOS033 

Notes: N/A =Data not available 
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mean is generally considered to be the best measure of central tendency for the purpose of 

comparing data sets or determining spatial or temporal trends. One of the reasons for this is that 

the geometric mean attenuates the influence of a limited number of extremely high values on the 

overall mean. As discussed in sections 2.2.4 and 2.3.3 of the August 1994 Baseline Water 

Quality Assessment, however, the arithmetic mean was considered to be more appropriate for 

estimating total loads, since the spikes that would tend to drive up the arithmetic mean can 

contribute substantial pollutant loads. It was concluded that the arithmetic mean would provide 

the best estimate of annual loads, but may result in overestimation of loads on an individual 

storm basis. This reasoning was applied to the development of average pollutant concentrations 

in both CSO and stormwater. 

On further review of the existing storm water data, as well as review of more recent data obtained 

by the BWSC, it appears that the mean fecal coliform density of 30,350/1 OOml does provide a 

reasonable estimate of stormwater fecal coliform loads on an individual event basis. Within the 

original data set of 73 samples, it should be noted that the validity of the 1992 BWSC data 

presented in Table 26.6.4 is suspect. Of the total of 15 data points, 13 were reported to have 

fecal coliform densities of less than 1/lOOml. It is highly unlikely that stormwater runoff would 

be that clean. If this data set were eliminated, the overall statistics would be as presented in 

Table 26.6-6. 

Further review of the data sets indicates that the sampling locations with tributary drainage areas 

of less than 90 acres had arithmetic mean fecal coliform densities of between 1,600 and 3,067, 

while sampling locations with tributary areas greater than 150 acres had arithmetic mean 

densities of between 43,420 and 85,250 (geometric means between 23,023 and 72,101). For 

both of these groups of data, the medians were generally within 10 to 30 percent of the means, 

suggesting a consistency of the data within the two groups. This analysis suggests that using a 

fecal coliform density on the order of 30,000/100ml is appropriate for the major storm drain 

outfalls that contribute the most significant quantities of stormwater to the receiving waters. 
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TABLE 26.6-6. COMPARISON OF STORMWATER FECAL COLIFORM 
DATA WITH AND WITHOUT 1992 BWSC DATA 

Number Arithmetic Geometric 
of Mean Mean Median Minimum Maximum 

Data Set Samples (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOml) 

Original Set 73 30,255 1,156 7,000 0 180,000 

Not 58 38,243 5,950 19,000 0 180,000 
Including 
1992BWSC 
Data 

In further support of this point, Table 26.6-7 presents more recent ( 1995) storm water data 

collected by the BWSC in the area tributary to the Pine Neck Creek drain in Dorchester. Overall 

statistics for these data are presented in Table 26.6-8. 

The BWSC specifically looked for cross connections in this drainage network, and was unable to 

find any. The Pine Neck Creek data were collected during two storms: one with a total rainfall 

of 2.86 inches, and one with a total rainfall of 0.29 inches. The arithmetic mean fecal coliform 

density of all data points for the larger storm is 273,200, while the arithmetic mean of all data 

points for the smaller storm is 51,033 (Note: the 3-month, 24 hour storm is 1.84 inches of 

rainfall, and the 1-year storm is 2.79 inches). While the samples in the larger storm had 

substantially higher fecal coliform densities, the samples in the smaller storm still had average 

densities greater than the 30,250 value used by the Authority. The effect of substituting the Pine 

Neck Creek data for the 1992 BWSC data in the original data set is presented in Table 26.6-9. 

This analysis would suggest that using a fecal coliform density of 30,2501100 ml could 

underestimate stormwater fecal coliform loads based on an arithmetic mean of available local 

data, but would be in approximately the appropriate range based on the geometric mean or the 

median. 
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TABLE 26.6-7. SUMMARY OF 1995 BWSC PINE NECK CREEK DRAIN STORMWATER DATA 

Sampling Location Tributary Land Use Receiving Number of Arithmetic Median Minimum Maximum 
Area (ac.) Water Samples Mean (#/lOOm!) (#/lOOml) (#/lOOm!) 

(#!lOOm!) 

Dorchester: Nine locations along Pine 93 Residential South 15 153,060 85,000 9,000 435,000 
Neck Creek Drain (72-inch diameter Dorchester 
at outfall). Bay, South 

ofTenean 
Beach 

Dorchester: Manhole on SD outfall N/A Residential Neponset 2 139,500 -- 74,000 205,000 
094, between CSO outfalls BOS093 River 
and BOS095. 

Dorchester: 42-inch MDC Conley NIA Residential South 1 155,000 -- -- --
Street SD Dorchester 

Bay, north 
ofTenean 
Beach 

Notes: N/ A = Data not available 
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TABLE 26.6-8. SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR BWSC 1995 PINE NECK CREEK 
DRAIN STORMWATER FECAL COLIFORM DATA 

Arithmetic Geometric 
Number of Mean Mean Median Minimum Maximum 

Samples (#llOOml) (#/100ml) (#llOOml) (#/lOOml) (#llOOml) 

18 153,060 84,721 85,000 9,000 435,000 

TABLE 26.6-9. COMPARISON OF STORMWATER FECAL COLIFORM 
DATA WITH AND WITHOUT 1995 BWSC PINE NECK CREEK DATA 

Number Arithmetic Geometric 
of Mean Mean Median Minimum Maximum 

Data Set Samples (#/lOOml) (#/100ml) (#llOOml) (#/100ml) (#/lOOml) 

Original Set 73 30,255 1,156 7,000 0 180,000 

Original Set, 76 64,119 20,180 27,000 0 435,000 
Substituting 1995 Pine 
Neck Creek Data for 
1992 BWSC Data 

One further point of discussion regarding the level of fecal coliform bacteria in stormwater 

would be to assess the sensitivity of receiving water quality to the stormwater fecal coliform 

density. Stated another way, how clean would stormwater have to be to significantly reduce its 

influence on receiving water quality? To address this question, receiving water model runs were 

conducted using stormwater fecal coliform densities of 30,250/100ml, 19,000/100ml, and 

5,950/lOOml. The values of 19,000 and 5,950 are the median and geometric mean, respectively, 

of the original data set, not including the 1992 BWSC data (Table 26.6.5). Figures 26.6.4 to 

26.6.6.present the modeled in-receiving water fecal coliform densities for these three conditions, 

for the following cases: 
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• 12 hours after the start of the 3-month storm 

Future planned conditions, all sources 

Future planned conditions, non-CSO sources 

Recommended plan, all sources 

Recommended Plan 

As indicated in Figure 26.6.4, under future planned conditions with all sources, reducing the 

stormwater fecal coliform density from 30,352 to 5,950 results in a reduction in the in-receiving 

water density from between 3,000 and 4,000 to approximately 1,000/lOOml from a point 

approximately 3 km downstream of the Watertown Dam to Cottage Farm. Looking at non-CSO 

sources only (Figure 26.6.5), the trend is similar in the Upper Charles. In the Lower Charles, the 

density drops below 200/lOOmlless than 1 km upstream of the point where the density drops 

below 200/lOOml with a stormwater fecal coliform density of30,250/100ml. Comparing the 

recommended plan, all sources (Figure 26.6-6), to future planned conditions, non-CSO sources 

(Figure 26.6-5), indicates that for each stormwater fecal coliform density used, the CSO 

remaining following the recommended plan exerts no measurable impact on the in-stream fecal 

coliform densities. 

In summary, detailed review of the existing local stormwater data, as well as more recent 

stormwater data, supports the use of a value on the order of 30,250/lOOml as a mean fecal 

coliform density in stormwater. Furthermore, lower levels of stormwater fecal coliform would 

not justify a higher level of CSO control than proposed in the DEIR. Sensitivity analysis 

indicates that reducing the mean fecal coliform density by approximately 80 percent does not 

change-the relative impact of CSO remaining following the recommended plan on water quality 

in the Charles River in the 3-month storm. 

Evaluation of Fecal Coliform Density in Boundary Flow. The fecal coliform density of flow 

into the Upper Charles River at the Watertown Dam was determined for both dry weather and 
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wet weather conditions. In master planning, a dry weather fecal coliform density of 500/1 OOml 

was determined from the geometric mean of dry weather flow data from 1984 to 1993 (7 data 

points). Following completion of the December 1994 Final CSO Conceptual Plan and System 

Master Plan, new data suggested that the dry weather flow fecal coliform densities at the 

Watertown Dam had declined since 1993. In fact, the geometric mean of dry weather samples 

taken in 1995 and 1996 was 245/lOOml, supporting the assertion that conditions in the Charles 

River during dry weather had improved. For receiving water modeling conducted during 

facilities planning, the dry weather flow concentration of245/100ml was used. Wet weather 

upstream fecal coliform loads were computed with a spreadsheet-based watershed 

buildup/washoff model developed and calibrated with field data collected during 1992. 

Upstream stormwater loads were added to the dry weather loads using a mass balance equation 

to develop the wet weather fecal coliform densities at the Watertown Dam boundary. These 

concentrations were computed separately for the 3-month and 1-year storms, and the 

concentrations vary with time during each storm (Figure 26.6-7). As indicated in Figure 26.6-7, 

the densities start at the dry weather flow density of 245/100ml, then increase to a peak of 

approximately 10,000/lOOml for the 3-month storm, and 30,000/lOOml for the 1-year storm. 

After approximately four days, the densities return to the dry weather flow level. The following 

discussion demonstrates that reductions in the boundary fecal coliform load would not impact 

water quality in the vicinity of outfall CAM005 or the recommended level of CSO control. 

The impact of the boundary load on fecal coliform density in the Upper Charles River can be 

seen in Figure 26.6-4. As described above, Figure 26.6-4 indicates the in-receiving water fecal 

coliform density from all sources 12 hours after the 3-month storm, for a range of separate 

stormwater fecal coliform densities. Based on an analysis of travel time, within the first day 

following the peak of the 3-month storm, the boundary load will have traveled approximately 

2 to 3 km downstream. Figure 26.6-4 indicates that within the first 2 km from the Watertown 

Dam, the in-receiving water fecal coliform density appears to be independent of the separate 
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Recommended Plan 

storm water fecal coliform density, suggesting that the boundary load dominates in this section. 

By the 4th km downstream, the boundary load will have been reduced by approximately 95 

percent due to die-off. Thus, by the time flow reaches the CAM005 outfall at km 6, the impact 

of the boundary fecal coliform load would be minimal as compared with the fecal coliform load 

from storm water, even if the use of a lower storm water fecal coliform density on the order of 

5,950/lOOml could be supported. From this analysis, it would appear that a significant 

improvement in the wet weather boundary condition fecal coliform density at the Watertown 

Dam would likely improve the fecal coliform density in the first 4 km downstream of the dam, 

but would not have a significant impact at outfall CAM005 and points further downstream. This 

point is further demonstrated in Figure 26.6-8, which presents the fecal coliform density in the 

Charles River under future planned conditions, 12 hours day after the start of the 3-month storm, 

with the wet weather boundary fecal coliform load at the Watertown Dam set to zero. At about 

3 km downstream, the fecal coliform density is back up to nearly the same level as when wet 

weather boundary loads are considered (compare with Figure 26.6-4). 

Stormwater Summary. Following are the key points presented in the review of fecal coliform 

loadings to the Charles River from stormwater and upstream boundary flow. 

• The fecal coliform density of 30,250/1 OOml is based on an arithmetic mean of 73 
data points collected from the Greater Boston area between 1988 and 1992. 

• For log-normally distributed data, such as the fecal coliform data, the geometric 
mean is typically used as the measure of central tendency. The arithmetic mean 
was used for modeling purposes to appropriately account for the loading impact 
of "spikes". 

• Detailed review of the original 73 data points indicates that for the samples taken 
from the larger drainage areas, the geometric mean fecal coliform densities 
ranged from 23,000 to 72,000/lOOml. This suggests that the arithmetic mean 
value of 30,250/lOOml is appropriate or possibly low for the more significant 
stormwater discharge locations. 
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• 

• 

Summary 

• 

• 

• 

Recommended Plan 

New stormwater data collected by the BWSC in 1995 further supports the 
selected average fecal coliform density. 

Sensitivity analysis indicates that reducing the average stormwater fecal coliform 
density by 80 percent does not change the relative impact of CSO remaining 
following the recommended plan on water quality in the Charles River in the 3-
month storm. 

Sampling data indicates that dry weather fecal coliform densities at the 
Watertown Dam have decreased since 1993, and the mean dry weather density 
used in the water quality model has been reduced accordingly from master 
planning modeling to facilities planning modeling. 

Wet weather fecal coliform densities at the Watertown Dam were determined 
from a watershed buildup/washoff model calibrated with field data collected 
during 1992. The fecal coliform density varies by storm, and with time during 
the course of a given storm. 

Due to die-off, the boundary fecal coliform load has minimal impact on the fecal 
coliform densities in the Charles River in the vicinity of outfall CAM005 and 
points further downstream. Reductions in boundary fecal coliform densities 
would therefore not support a change in the levels of CSO control recommended 
in the DEIR. 

26.6.3 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Fecal coliform bacteria density profiles are presented for eight days following 

the 3-month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources, with non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources (Figures 26.6-9 to 26.6-11). These plots show 

both dry weather and storm related bacteria concentrations versus the swimming and boating 

standards (200 coloniesllOOml and 1,000 colonies/lOOml, respectively). During dry weather, 
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Recommended Plan 

compliance with the boating standard is maintained. However, dry weather coliform levels 

exceed the swimming standard throughout this segment of the Charles River. 

As documented previously in Figure 26.6-1, the proportion of fecal coliform currently 

contributed by CSOs in the Upper Charles is very small compared to stormwater and other non

CSO sources. The results of the water quality modeling indicate no difference in predicted fecal 

coliform concentration between future planned conditions with and without CSO loads, further 

demonstrating the relatively negligible contribution of CSO to water quality violations in the 

Upper Charles. 

Figure 26.6-12 presents the hours of violation of the bacteria standard within this segment, for 

each of the three scenarios discussed previously. It is apparent that durations of bacteria 

standard violations would not be substantially affected even by CSO elimination, due to the 

influence of stormwater, and upstream boundary conditions. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.6-13 to 26.6-15 present DO deficit profiles for eight days 

following the 3-month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with 

non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. The plots show both dry 

weather and storm related DOD, as well as ultimate BOD. A comparison of these results shows 

no difference in DOD profiles between either of the three scenarios, thus indicating that CSOs 

do not contribute to the wet weather rise in DOD. Dry weather DO deficit levels remain at less 

than 1.0 mg/1 throughout this segment of receiving water. During wet weather, DO deficit 

concentrations reach a maximum of approximately 3.5 mg/1 in the downstream portion of the 

Upper Charles 5 days after the 3-month storm. After approximately 8 days DO deficit levels 

have returned to dry weather concentrations through the Upper Charles. 
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Recommended Plan 

DO deficit is the difference between saturation and actual DO concentration. The Massachusetts 

Class B Water Quality Standard (314 CMR 4.00) for dissolved oxygen requires that DO "(a) 

Shall not be less than ... 5.0 mg/1 in warm water fisheries unless background conditions are 

lower; (b) ... levels shall not be lowered below 60 percent of saturation in warm water fisheries 

due to a discharge ... " Assuming a constant water temperature within this receiving water 

segment of 20°C (and a resulting DO saturation of 9.1 mg/1), the predicted DO deficit does not 

violate water quality standards. 

Suspended Solids. Suspended solids profiles were developed for eight days following the 

3-month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources (Figures 26.6-16 to 26.6-18). These plots 

show predicted wet weather concentrations only. 

As presented, predicted wet weather TSS concentrations within the Upper Charles range from 

approximately 15 mg/1 one day after the 3-month storm, to less than 1 mg/1 through the Upper 

Charles following day eight. A comparison of these results with and without CSO loads also 

indicates that CSOs are not contributing to the increase of TSS during wet weather. 

Summary of Water Quality Impacts in the Upper Charles. Figures 26.6-19 to 26.6-23 

present an alternate view of the modeling results for the Charles River. Figure 26.6-19 

documents fecal coliform contributions under the recommended plan, 12 hours after the 

beginning of the 3-month storm. The contribution of each pollution source, including dry 

weather, stormwater, upstream sources and CSO, has been combined in one plot. Overflows 

from the typical3-month storm stop after approximately 12 hours. Because this represents the 

time of maximum impact to water quality, these plots show results 12 hours from the beginning 

of the storm rather than at 24 hours. As indicated in Figure 26.6-19, the water quality impact 

attributable to CSO in the Upper Charles is negligible compared to other sources. 
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This conclusions is further supported in Figure 26.6-20 which presents fecal coliform profiles 

for the 3-month storm under various scenarios, including: the recommended plan with all 

sources and future planned conditions with all sources and non-CSO sources only. Under the 

recommended plan with all sources, the boating standard will not be met in this segment of the 

river at the conclusion of the 3-month storm. 

The DO deficit profiles presented in Figure 26.6-21 also illustrate the relative contribution of 

stormwater and upstream sources to water quality in the Upper Charles River. However, as 

discussed previously in Chapter 26.6, DO standards are not violated during the 3-month storm. 

To assess more extreme conditions, fecal coliform contributions to the Charles River from the 

1-year storm, under the recommended plan, were also modeled (Figures 26.6-22 and 26.6-23). 

Since overflows from the typical one year storm stop after approximately 14 hours, these plots 

were prepared to show results 14 hours from the beginning of the storm rather than at 12 hours. 

() Figure 26.6-22 clearly shows the absence of bacteria contributed by CSOs in the Upper Charles 

immediately following the 1-year storm. The fecal coliform profiles presented in Figure 26.6-23 

clearly indicate the effect of stormwater and upstream sources on non-compliance with the 

boating standard during the 1-year storm under the recommended plan. This figure also 

illustrates, in the comparison between future planned conditions and recommended plan, the 

improvements in water quality as a result of the hydraulic relief project proposed for outfall 

CAM005. 

( ) 

26.6.4 Cambridge CAMOOS Hydraulic Relief (Project 17) 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 15, the recommended plan for CSO control at 

outfall CAMOOS is to relieve the interceptor connection, which is restricted by a short reach of 

20-inch to 30-inch pipe and two manhole structures. This hydraulic relief project was selected 

as the preferred alternative for CSO control for outfall CAMOOS because it was estimated to be 
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less costly and less disruptive to the community than the screening and disinfection and off-line 

storage alternatives considered, and would meet the CSO control goal for the Upper Charles 

River. 

There are two alternative piping configurations which have been identified to implement the 

recommended plan. One alternative would involve the removal and replacement of 20-inch to 

30-inch pipe and manhole structures between the existing CSO regulator and a downstream 

junction structure. The weir in the existing CSO regulator would be raised by 1 foot. The 

estimated capital cost for this alternative, including floatables control, would be $324,000. 

The other alternative for implementation of the recommended plan would involve abandoning 

the existing 20-inch and 30-inch piping in place, bulkheading the existing interceptor 

connection, and constructing a new weir and interceptor connection between the existing CSO 

outfall and the interceptor. The estimated capital cost for this alternative, including floatables 

() 

control, would be $198,000. () 

Both alternative piping configurations were predicted to achieve a similar level of CSO control, 

and non-monetary considerations were not sufficient to differentiate between the two 

alternatives. It is recommended that the piping configuration for relief of the interceptor 

connection be selected during design. 

Because outfall CAM005 will remain open to provide system relief during larger storm events, 

floatables control, using an underflow baffle, will be provided just upstream of outfall CAM005, 

at CSO regulator RE-051. The estimated annual O&M cost associated with floatables control is 

$1,300. 

The alternative to remove and replace the existing 20-inch to 30-inch pipe and manhole 

structures would require an excavator to be located in Mt. Auburn Street, working parallel to the 
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flow of traffic. The construction activities would likely result in the loss of a full lane of traffic. 

It appears that the hospital delivery exit would be closed during construction, but it also appears 

that a small green area could be used to bypass the delivery exit and restored following project 

completion. A plan showing this alternative conduit route is presented as Figure 26.6-24, and a 

profile is shown on Figure 26.6-25. Bypass pumping of flow around this construction area will 

be required, as will sheeting and dewatering of the excavation. The cost for these activities is 

included in the capital cost previously presented for this alternative. 

The alternative to bulkhead and abandon the existing 20-inch and 30-inch pipe and manhole 

structures would require an excavator to be located either in Mt. Auburn Street working toward 

the hospital entrance/exit or in the area of the entrance/exit, working toward Mt. Auburn Street. 

If the excavator were located in Mt. Auburn Street, the flow of traffic on Mt. Auburn Street 

could be significantly impacted and the parking garage entrance/exit may have to be closed 

during construction. If the excavator were located in the area of the parking garage 

(~) entrance/exit, it would be difficult for the excavator to operate because the entrance to the 

parking garage slopes downward from Mt. Auburn Street and is supported on both sides by a 

concrete retaining wall. Working uphill on the entrance ramp would be difficult because the 

operator would not be able to see the bottom of the excavation. The exit is relatively level and 

elevated above most of the entrance. It would not be feasible for an excavator located on the 

elevated exit ramp to excavate in the vicinity of MH1A on the entrance down ramp. A plan 

showing this alternative conduit route is presented as Figure 26.6-26, and a profile is shown on 

Figure 26.6-27. Bypass pumping of flow around the construction area would be required when 

the new interceptor connection was connected to junction structure No. 1, and the excavation 

would require sheeting and dewatering. The cost for these activities is included in the capital 

cost previously presented for this alternative. 
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Relief of the interceptor connection will reduce the frequency and volume of CSO discharges at 

outfall CAM005 to the level necessary to result in minimal CSO impacts, consistent with the 

attainment of the Bcso water quality standard. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The project involves the installation of a short section of 

pipe in the vicinity of Memorial Drive and Mt. Auburn Street. Construction activities would 

temporarily block the exit driveway of the Mt. Auburn Hospital parking garage. Sources of 

noise would include engine exhaust and noise associated with construction vehicles. The effects 

of dust, noise, and vibration on the NR-listed Charles River Basin would be mitigated through 

the use of water or chemical dust suppressants, temporary shielding devices, and best available 

technology. The area has a moderate to high sensitivity for both prehistoric and historical 

archaeological resources; consequently, subsurface construction may disturb these resources. 

Waste material generated by the project would be limited to excess excavated material resulting 

from the short section of open cut excavation. This excavate is not expected to contain 

(-) hazardous materials. No significant impacts are expected on air quality, wetland resource areas, 

vegetation and wildlife, or the coastal zone. Rodent and insect control plans would be developed 

and implemented to control these pest populations. Coordination with Mt. Auburn Hospital 

administrators will be ongoing throughout design and construction to assure that access to the 

hospital parking garage is maintained. Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed to 

minimize impacts, while accomplishing the objective of reducing overflow events in the Upper 

Charles River receiving water basin. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferr<?d alternative are summarized in Table 26.6-10. 
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TABLE 26.6-10. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CAMBRIDGE CAMOOS 
HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval 

Land Use None 

Historic/ May require Phase I 
Archaeological archaeological 

intensive survey 

Air Quality None 

Noise and None 
Vibration 

Traffic Street opening permit 

Excavation permit; 
$2,000 bond required 

Water permit 

Traffic permit 

Responsible 
Agency 

N/A 

MHC 

N/A 

N/A 

City of Cambridge 
Public Works 
Department 

City of Cambridge 
Public Works 
Department 

City of Cambridge 
Water Department 

City of Cambridge 
Traffic Department 

Permit/ Approval Trigger 

N/A 

Moderate sensitivity for 
prehistoric and historical 
archaeological resources; 
950 CMR 70.00, 36 CFR 
900 

N/A 

N/A 

Construction within a city of 
Cambridge street 
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Approximate Dura- Mitigation 
tion to Obtain 

N/A None 

Minimum of 60 Determined in 
days ofMHC consultation with 
review plus survey MHC 
duration, which is 
dependent on 
weather and area 
size 

N/A Control dust with 
water or chemical 
dust suppressants 
during construction 

N/A Use BAT mufflers 
and temporary noise 
barriers 

1 Day Coordinate with 
Mt. Auburn Hospital 
to ensure access/ 

1 Day 
egress from parking 
garage is 
maintained. 
Use police detail; 

1 Day limit work area; 
minimize impacts 
on intersections 

1 Day 



c 

Parameter 

Institutional 

Coastal Zone 

Filled 
Tidelands 

Designated 
Port Areas 
(DPAs) 

Wetlands 

Floodplains 

Plants/ Animals 

Geology, 
topography and 
groundwater 

Hazardous 
materials 

--------------------------~~-------

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.6-10 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CAMBRIDGE CAMOOS HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Dura- Mitigation 
Agency tion to Obtain 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A Monitor ground-
water level to detect 
decreases during 
construction 

None N/A N/A N/A None 
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Surface Water 
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TABLE 26.6-10 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CAMBRIDGE CAM005 HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit! Approval Responsible 
Agency 

None N/A 

Permit/ Approval Trigger 

N/A 
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Approximate Dura-
tion to Obtain 

N/A 

Mitigation 

Implement 
sedimentation and 
erosion control 
measures, 
contaminant release 
prevention, and spill 
contingency plans 
during construction 
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26.6.4 Brighton BOS032 Interceptor Connection 

Preferred Alternative. The Boston Water Sewer Commission has implemented a sewer 

separation project in the area tributary to BOS032. When the Environmental Notification Form 

for the CSO project was filed, it was anticipated that enlargement of the interceptor connection 

at outfall BOS032 would be required to reduce the annual activation frequency to minimize 

CSOs to a level consistent with the attainment of water quality standards. However, further 

hydraulic analyses have shown that enlargement of the interceptor connection is no longer 

necessary. This project has been dropped from the recommended CSO Control Plan. 
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26.7 LOWER CHARLES RIVER 

The Lower Charles will be affected by two projects. Project 9 (Upgrade to Cottage Farm 

Facility), and Project 16 which includes sewer separation in the area tributary to the Stony Brook 

Conduit. 

26.7.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Lower Charles River receiving water segment, which extends from 

the Cottage Farm CSO Facility to the new Charles River Dam (River krn 9.6-13.6), is designated 

as "Class B- fishable/swimmable and other compatible uses" (MA DEP, 1990). 

Existing Use. Boating is the primary recreational use of the Lower Charles River, including 

powerboats and a number of boathouses serving rowers and sailors. This section of the river is 

) frequently used for special water-based events. The Lechmere Canal, entering the Charles River 

just above the old dam, is surrounded by a shopping mall and residences, and is also used for 

industry and transportation. 

) 

Sources of Pollution. The largest pollutant sources to the Lower Charles River are stormwater, 

upstream sources, and CSOs (MWRA, 1994a). There are 13 CSO outfalls located in this 

receiving water segment, including the Cottage Farm CSO Facility (MWR201) which is the only 

treated discharge. Dry weather sewage flows, apparently from illegal connections to CSO, and 

storm drains, have been observed. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform data for the first five years (1989-1993) of 

MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring indicate that bacteria in the Lower Charles River 

violate the state water quality standard; fecal coliform counts exceed 200 colonies/100 ml during 

both wet and dry weather (Rex, 1993). Recent data (1995-96), indicate that dry weather fecal 
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coliform concentrations have decreased. This improvement in water quality has resulted in 

compliance with the swimming standard during dry weather, in an area reaching approximately 

3 km upstream of the Charles River Dam. However, because the Lower Charles is used 

extensively by sailboarders, who often have direct contact with the water, water quality in this 

segment as a whole continues to present a risk to human health. There may also be risks to 

boaters, as the river does not meet the less stringent secondary contact criterion of 1,000 

colonies/100 ml following wet weather (Rex, 1993). 

Dissolved oxygen levels in surface water generally meet the water quality standard of 5 mg!L in 

dry weather (MWRA, 1994a), although a large Cottage Farm CSO Facility discharge can 

reportedly cause dissolved oxygen depression below the standard in surface water (Rex, 1993). 

Based on monitoring conducted by the MWRA, bottom waters never meet the dissolved oxygen 

standard in the stratified section, downstream of the Harvard (Massachusetts A venue) Bridge. 

This is due to the dam and resulting saltwater entrainment, and is likely exacerbated by 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) load from CSOs and stormwater. 

Floatables are usually seen along the water's edge after rain (Rex, 1993), especially in the 

vicinity of the Cottage Farm facility and near the Charles River Dam. The discharge plume 

from the Cottage Farm facility can reportedly cause a visible boil of brown, turbid water on the 

river surface. At the Charles River Dam, floatables accumulate from all sources, especially 

during and after rain. 

Oily slicks are usually seen along the water's edge after rain (Rex, 1993). A major oil slick was 

detected on October 10, 1993 in the area downstream of the Massachusetts Bay Transit 

Authority (MBT A) Commuter Rail drawbridge and the Charles River Dam. The oil slick 

covered the water surface completely in that region. Sampling conducted in 1988 showed oil 

and grease concentrations of 5 mg!L at the Charles River Dam (CH2M Hill, 1989). 
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Very few data are available on sediment quality in the Lower Charles River. A pilot study 

conducted for MWRA included one station in the Lower Charles River near the dam (Battelle, 

1990). The study determined that CSOs may have contributed to elevated metals concentrations. 

In the samples taken, total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PARs), chromium, copper, lead, 

and zinc exceeded the Effects Range-Median (ER-M) concentrations proposed by Long and 

Morgan (1990) as sediment contamination levels at which biological effects are likely. 

However, it is likely that the basin sediments are mostly devoid of animals due to anoxia in the 

bottom waters (MWRA, 1994a). 

Very few data exist on nutrient levels in the Charles River. Based on MA DEP guidance for 

estimating the nutrient status of lakes (MA DEP, 1992a), the Lower Charles River appears to be 

of poor quality in terms of nutrients. Nutrients were among the parameters measured in 1988 by 

CH2M Hill, which reported concentrations for NH3 and N03. At the Stony Brook mouth, NH3 

concentrations ranged from 0.5 to 2.4 mg/1 and N03 concentrations ranged from 0.2 to 2.7 mg/1. 

) Measurements at the Charles River Dam determined NH3 concentrations ranging from 0.4 to 

) 

0.7 mg/1 and N03 concentrations ranging from 0.4 to 37.0 mg/1 (CH2M Hill, 1989). This part of 

the river is subject to intense algal blooms in the summer months. During the hot, dry summer 

of 1993, a particularly intense algal bloom caused a vivid green color and strong odor 

throughout the area between the dam and the Boston University Bridge (MWRA, 1994a). 

Surface water samples were collected near the Stony Brook outlet and at the Charles River Dam 

for the 1990 CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989). Of nine metals analyzed, only copper and 

cadmium showed a central tendency that appears to violate U.S. EPA acute and chronic criteria 

(Rex, 1989). In dry weather, cadmium and copper concentrations were higher than in wet 

weather at the Charles River Dam Station (Rex, 1989). A University of Massachusetts/Boston 

study of harbor water column metals in 1991 included one station just upstream of the Charles 

River Dam. Of five metals analyzed and compared to the standards, only copper showed a 

violation (MWRA, 1994a). 
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Authority data collected from 1989 to 1992 indicated temperature in the Lower Charles River 

exceeded the state standard of 83°F only rarely (MWRA, 1991; Rex 1993; unpublished MWRA 

Harbor Studies data). In contrast, pH measurements taken mainly during wet weather in the 

Lower Charles near the Stony Brook discharge were sometimes higher than the state standard of 

6.5-8 (CH2M Hill, 1989). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Lower Charles River, high bacteria levels 

affect primary contact recreation in both wet and dry weather and secondary contact recreation 

in wet weather (Table 26.7-1 ). Oil, grease, and floatables affect aesthetics during wet weather. 

Aquatic organisms are potentially affected by toxics, oil, grease, and nutrients during wet and 

dry weather. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Lower Charles River, 

future planned flows were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year design storm 

(Figures 26.7-1 , 26.7-2, and 26.7-3 ). Total annual flows and loads were also estimated. 

Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total 

suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total Kjeldahl 

nitrogen (TKN). 

Pollutant loads from CSOs will be reduced from existing to future planned conditions. For the 

3-month design storm, the flow will be approximately 28 percent lower than under existing 

conditions. However, inflows unrelated to storm events are expected to continue to keep 

bacteria levels high even in dry weather, and stormwater will continue to cause elevated bacteria 

levels during storms. Therefore, affected uses will remain the same, but the duration of non

attainment (in hours) after storms is expected to decrease due to decreased bacteria loads. 
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TABLE 26.7-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN LOWER CHARLES RIVER 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Water Quality Aquatic Contact Contact 
Parameters Life<!) Recreation Recreation Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet/Dry -- -- --

pH Wet -- -- --

Cl Wet -- -- --

Whole Effluent Wet -- -- --
Toxicity 

Toxics Wet/Dry -- -- --
Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet --

Turbidity -- Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

Color -- Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

Oil and Grease Wet/Dry Wet/Dry -- Wet 

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- -- Wet/Dry 

Floatables -- Wet Wet Wet 

(1) Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and 
dry weather. Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain 
on the previous two days= 0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a. 

26.7 .2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.6-9 to 26.6-11, introduced previously in Section 6, present the 

results of fecal coliform bacteria density profiles for eight days after the 3-month design storm, 
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for future planned conditions with all sources, with non-CSO sources only, and for the 

recommended plan with all sources. The plots show both dry weather and storm related bacteria 

concentrations versus the swimming (200 colonies/100 ml) and boating (1,000 colonies/100 ml) 

standards. During dry weather, compliance with the boating standard is maintained within the 

Lower Charles. As noted previously, dry weather coliform concentrations decline steadily 

throughout the Lower Charles resulting in compliance with the swimming standard for the final 

3 km of this receiving water segment. 

A comparison of future planned conditions with and without CSO loads (Figures 26.6-9 and 

26.6-1 0) illustrates the negligible effect of CSOs on Lower Charles River fecal coliform 

concentrations during the 3-month storm. The impacts of the recommended CSO control plan 

on fecal coliform bacteria levels in the Lower Charles (Figure 26.6-11) are identical to those 

described for the future planned conditions without CSO loads (Figure 26.6-10). Based on 

modeling results, fecal coliform bacteria concentrations throughout the Lower Charles under the 

) preferred CSO control alternative will approach dry weather levels approximately 7 to 8 days 

after the 3-month storm. 

) 

Figure 26.7-4 presents the hours of predicted violation of bacteria standards, at a location 

downstream of MWR023 (Stony Brook), for each of the three scenarios discussed previously. It 

is apparent that durations of bacteria standard violations under the recommended plan are 

attributable to the influence of stormwater and upstream pollutant sources. The summary of 

water quality impacts in the Lower Charles presented below provide additional discussion of 

modeling results. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.6-13 to 26.6-15, introduced previously in Section 6, present DO 

deficit profiles for eight days after the three month design storm, for future planned conditions 

with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all 
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sources. The plots show both dry weather and storm related DO deficit, as well as ultimate 

BOD. Dry weather DO deficit concentrations in the Lower Charles range from 0.5 to 1.0 mg/1. 

Under future planned conditions with all sources, DO deficit concentrations reach a maximum of 

approximately 4 mg/1 in the downstream portion of the Lower Charles 8 days after the 3-month 

storm (Figure 26.6-13). A comparison of future planned conditions with and without CSO loads 

indicates that CSOs do not contribute to this maximum deficit. The recommended plan will 

therefore not result in an improvement in DO in this portion of the Lower Charles during wet 

weather because the resulting water quality violation is apparently due to non-CSO sources. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.6-16 to 26.6-18, introduced previously in Section 6, show TSS 

profiles for eight days after the three month design storm, for future planned conditions with all 

sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. These 

plots show predicted wet weather concentrations only. Under future planned conditions, 

considering all sources, predicted wet weather TSS concentrations within the Lower Charles 

) range from a maximum of approximately 4.0 mg/1 downstream of outfall MWR023 one day 

after the 3-month storm to approximately 1 mg/1 throughout the Lower Charles following day 

eight. A comparison of these results with the future planned conditions without CSO loads 

indicates the extent to which the increase in TSS during wet weather is attributable to CSO. The 

contribution from CSO to the total instream concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1, observable after 

day 1 below the Cottage Farm facility outfall, between river km 10-11. 

) 

As evidenced by comparing the results of future planned conditions with all sources and the 

recommended plan (Figures 26.6-16 and 26.6-18), the recommended plan will not reduce TSS 

concentrations to the Lower Charles during wet weather. However, the overall TSS contribution 

from CSO in this segment is very small compared to upstream sources. 

Summary of Water Quality Impacts in the Lower Charles. Figures 26.7-5 to 26.7-11 present 

a summary of 3-month and 1-year design storm modeling results for the Lower Charles River. 
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Figure 26.7-5 documents fecal coliform contributions under the recommended plan, 12 hours 

after the beginning of the 3-month storm. The contribution of each pollution source, including 

dry weather, stormwater, upstream sources and CSO, has been combined in one plot. As 

discussed previously in Chapter 26.6, overflows form the typical 3-month storm stop after 

approximately 12 hours. Because this represents the time of maximum impact to water quality, 

these plots show results 12 hours from the beginning of the storm rather than at 24 hours. As 

indicated in Figure 26.7-5, the water quality impact attributable to fecal coliform from CSO in 

the Lower Charles is negligible compared to the other sources. 

This conclusion is further supported in Figure 26.7-6 which presents fecal coliform profiles for 

the 3-month storm under various scenarios, including: the recommended plan with all sources; 

and future planned conditions with all sources and non-CSO sources only. Under the 

recommended plan for the 3-month storm with all sources, the boating standard will continue to 

be violated in portions of this river segment, below both the Cottage Farm facility and the Stony 

) Brook conduit. However, when the recommended plan with only CSO and dry weather sources 

is considered, the boating standard is maintained for the entire Lower Charles and the swimming 

standard is achieved from approximately km 10.8. 

) 

The DO deficit profiles presented in Figure 26.7-7 also illustrate the relative contribution of 

stormwater and upstream sources to water quality in the Lower Charles River. However, as 

discussed previously in this section, DO standards are not violated during the 3-month storm. 

As described in Section 6, in order to assess more extreme conditions, fecal coliform 

contributions to the Charles River from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were also 

modeled (Figures 26.7-8 to 26.7-11). Since overflows from the typical one year storm stop after 

approximately 14 hours, these plots show results 14 hours from the beginning of the storm rather 

than at 12 hours. Figure 26.7-8 shows the effect on in-stream fecal coliform concentration of 

untreated CSO from the Stony Brook Conduit immediately following the 1-year storm. 
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Approximately 25 percent of the bacterial load to the Lower Charles during the 1-year storm is 

attributable to CSO. The fecal coliform profiles presented in Figure 26.7-9 indicate the relative 

effect of stormwater and upstream sources on non-compliance with the boating and swimming 

standard during the 1-year storm under the recommended plan. 

Figures 26.7-10 and 26.7-11 present the relative contribution to DO deficit of the recommended 

plan 14 hours after the start of the 1-year storm. CSO contribution to DO deficit, most notably 

below Cottage Farm, is approximately 15 percent. As stated previously and as demonstrated by 

these figures, overall wet weather impacts on DO in the Lower Charles attributable to CSOs are 

not significant. 

In the Lower Charles, the water quality impact from bacteria attributable to CSO is virtually 

nonexistent during the 3-month storm, and relatively low during the 1-year event. It is important 

to remember when considering these results that the 3-month storm occurs an average of four 

times per year, and the 1-year storm occurs only once per year. During a typical year in the 

Greater Boston area there are approximately 100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 96 

of these storms would be expected to have less impact than the 3-month design storms and 99 to 

have less impact than the 1-year storm. The water quality impacts from the pollutant sources 

shown in Figures 26.7-5 and 26.7-8 will exist, in varying degrees, during each ofthe 100 annual 

storm events. However, the CSO-related water quality impact of all but four of these 100 storms 

will be less than the minimal impacts presented for the 3-month and 1 year storms. 

26.7.4 Upgrade of Cottage Farm CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. The existing Cottage Farm Detention/Treatment facility will be 

upgraded to provide dechlorination. Necessary facility improvements will also be made. The 

estimated capital cost for this facility upgrade project is $3,294,000. 
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For additional information on this project, refer to the Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design 

Planning for CSO Facility Upgrade Projects (June 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. Modifications to the Cottage Farm CSO facility include 

upgrading the existing facility with new effluent screens and disinfection equipment. Since the 

proposed work is to be confined to the existing site boundary, no impacts are anticipated on land 

use, aesthetics, or historic and archaeological resources. Where proposed work is within the 

existing structure, construction-related noise is expected to be minimal. During site preparation 

work, construction-related noise would be generated. No impact on long-term ambient noise 

levels outside the facility is expected. Depending on specific improvements, work may fall 

within the wetland resource area or buffer zone, and impacts will be addressed during permitting 

for the facility. No impacts are expected on fisheries or wildlife from work constructed within 

the existing structure. The additional screenings captured as a result of facility improvements 

would be disposed of in the same manner as existing screenings. The project may require a 

) permit for access to local or state highways, but exact location and layout will depend on final 

design. Rodent and insect control plans would be developed and implemented to control these 

pests during construction. Appropriate measures will be taken to avoid, minimize, and mitigate 

other potential environmental impacts, while maintaining the overall objective of improving the 

water quality in the Lower Charles River. 

) 

26.7.5 Stony Brook Screening and Disinfection Facility 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 14, the preferred alternative for the Stony 

Brook Conduit Screening and Disinfection Facility project is to implement a sewer separation 

project proposed by the BWSC and evaluated by the MWRA during the development of the 

overall CSO control plan. The area to be separated, which would primarily involve new storm 

drain construction in several localized neighborhoods that drain towards Stony Brook Conduit, is 

shown on Figure 26.7-12. While the proposed sewer separation project will not eliminate CSO 
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discharges to the Stony Brook Conduit, it will provide a high level of control, allowing the 

permanent closure of all but five CSO regulators which discharge CSO to the conduit. The 

sewer separation project will lower the frequency of CSO discharges from 23 to 1 or 2 

discharges per year, depending on the final extent of separation which can be achieved within 

the proposed area to be separated. The annual CSO discharge volume will be reduced from 

approximately 45 to 0.13 million gallons, a reduction of 99.7 percent. 

The BWSC' s estimated capital cost for the Stony Brook sewer separation project is $40.6 

million. Using a more conservative unit cost for sewer separation which was applied to the other 

sewer separation projects included in the CSO control plan, the MWRA developed a capital cost 

estimate of $58.2 million for the Stony Brook project. Based on discussions between the BWSC 

and the MWRA, the two agencies will enter into an agreement to implement the Stony Brook 

sewer separation project with MWRA funding not to exceed $45 million in 1997 dollars. If 

costs exceed this amount, adjusted for inflation to reflect the actual implementation schedule, 

) BWSC would pay 100 percent of the additional costs. The Stony Brook sewer separation project 

is therefore recommended, contingent upon the execution of a formal agreement between BWSC 

and MWRA regarding the funding cap, at capital cost of $45 million, which reflects the limit of 

MWRA funding of the project. 

) 

Sewer separation will be accomplished either by constructing new storm drains, and allowing the 

existing combined sewer to function as a separate sanitary sewer, or by constructing new 

sanitary sewers, and allowing the existing combined sewer to function as a storm drain. 

Separation work is typically performed in existing streets. Selection of the method of separation 

depends on a number of factors that will be evaluated during preliminary design. Most often a 

new storm drain is constructed, since new drains can be sized to convey increased volumes of 

stormwater and can be constructed at shallower depths. Construction of storm drains also avoids 

the disturbance of existing sanitary sewer connections. During the sewer separation process, 
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cleaning, lining, and replacement of water distribution lines may be conducted. The cost for this 

work is not included in the project costs. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation projects were included in the Phase I 

waiver granted by the Secretary. Thus detailed environmental analysis of the preferred 

alternative was not completed. Draft construction impact mitigation guidelines for waived 

projects are being prepared by MWRA. The document describing these measures will be 

noticed in the Environmental Monitor. 

Sewer separation in this area will be undertaken by the BWSC through a series of discrete 

projects phased over a number of years. Separation work would be predominantly within 

existing streets or rights-of-way (ROW), therefore, no significant impacts are expected on land 

use, aesthetics, or historic and archaeological resources. There may, however, be extremely 

limited localized instances where new pipes must be located outside of existing ROWs. During 

construction, access to certain playgrounds or historic resources may be temporarily disrupted 

for short durations while adjacent pipes are installed. The separation work would create short

term, localized, construction-related noise and dust. Although some portion of the project may 

fall within the wetland resource area or buffer zone, minimal short-term construction impacts are 

expected on vegetation, fisheries, or wildlife. No long-term impacts are expected, since all 

affected areas would be restored to existing conditions. Waste materials would be limited to the 

volume of excavate to be disposed of following installation of new pipes. This excavate is not 

expected to contain hazardous materials, but, if such materials are encountered, they would be 

disposed of in accordance with DEP requirements. The project may require permits for access 

to local or state highways, but exact location and layout of temporary and permanent driveways 

will depend upon final design. Mitigation, including preparation of traffic management plans 

and noise abatement measures, will be developed to minimize impacts to the extent possible. 

Mitigation measures may include implementation of a rodent and insect control plan, scheduling 

of construction activity, public notification, and restoration of streets and vegetation. 
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26.7.6 Cottage Farm Outfall Improvements 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 27, the preferred alternative for the Cottage 

Farm Outfall Improvement project is the no action alternative. Based on both the hydraulic and 

mixing evaluations conducted, no modifications to the Cottage Farm CSO facility outfall appear 

to be necessary at this time. The effluent velocities expected through the diffuser ports during 

the highest flow conditions that can be generated by the existing facility pumps are within 

established parameters. Surface ripples are expected when the facility is active, but empirical 

models used to evaluate the outfall indicate that boiling will not occur. In addition, full mixing 

of the effluent with the river flow is predicted during the 1-year storm. 

A field program to observe the surface of the Charles River in the immediate vicinity of the 

outfall during a high-intensity storm is ongoing to assess the boiling which reportedly occurs at 

high discharge flows . Boiling may exist due to the configuration of the river bottom near the 

) discharge ports . If observations confirm that a boiling effect exists, it may be necessary to 

dredge the river bottom near the diffuser ports to reduce or eliminate the observed effect, or it 

may be necessary to modify the outfall. Depending on the nature and extent of the boil, the boil 

may be deemed acceptable as compared to the cost and environmental impacts of dredging or 

outfall modification. 

) 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. No construction activity is proposed at the Cottage Farm 

outfall, as described above; therefore, no environmental impacts are anticipated and no 

mitigation or permits would be required. 
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26.8 BACK BAY FENS 

CSO control for the Back Bay Fens will be provided by the Stony Brook sewer separation 

project, discussed in Section 7. On occasions when outfall BOS046 activates, due to high flow 

in the Stony Brook Conduit, the discharge to the Back Bay Fens will consist almost entirely of 

stormwater. Under the recommended Stony Brook sewer separation plan, the annual CSO 

volume discharged to the Stony Brook Conduit will be 0.13 million gallons, and the total annual 

discharge of CSO plus stormwater in the Stony Brook Conduit is estimated to be 1,590 million 

gallons. Of the 1,590 million gallon total, less than 6 million gallons of CSO plus storm water is 

predicted to discharge at outfall BOS046. Applying the ratio of BOS046 annual discharge 

volume to Stony Brook Conduit annual discharge volume (6/1,590) to the annual CSO volume 

of 0.13 million gallons yields an estimated 0.0005 million gallons (500 gallons) of combined 

sewage potentially tributary to the Back Bay Fens as a result of wet weather discharges from 

outfall BOS046. Thus, CSO discharges to the Back Bay Fens through outfall BOS046 will be 

negligible as a result of the Stony Brook sewer separation plan. This plan will also increase the 

annual volume of stormwater discharged to the Back Bay Fens, which may have a beneficial 

impact on current low flow conditions. 

26.8.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Back Bay Fens/Muddy River/Stony Brook receiving water segment 

includes a portion of the Olmstead Park System, a National Historic Register District, consisting 

of a series of parks linked by continuous pathways curving south from the mouth of the Muddy 

River to Franklin Park. These receiving waters are designated Class B, Fishable/Swimmable 

water. The Stony Brook is in an underground conduit throughout the combined sewer area and 

downstream of the Charles River; therefore, it is not considered a surface receiving water 

(1990 Massachusetts State Water Quality Standards). The Back Bay Fens is the most 

downstream 1 Yz miles of the Muddy River. The upper section is a small pond separated from 

the Lower Fens by twin 72-inch conduits. According to the BWSC, Muddy River flow was 
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recently re-routed at the Brookline A venue Gatehouse to flow into the Back Bay Fens instead of 

through the Muddy River Conduit. Control gates have been added at the Brookline A venue 

Gatehouse as part of a recent BWSC project to rehabilitate the Muddy River Conduit. The gates 

are normally closed, but are opened when storms are predicted, in order to allow excess wet 

weather flow to discharge through the Muddy River conduit. 

Sources of Pollution. This area is heavily crossed by roadways, many of which carry 

significantly more traffic than initially envisioned. Runoff from these roadways is likely to 

contribute pollutants such as salt, oil and grease, sediments and metals to nearby receiving 

waters. The Muddy River upstream of the Fens is polluted by sewer cross-connections, storm 

drains and other sources; the Fens is further polluted by storm drain discharges and CSOs 

(Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). Oil spills and leaking underground tanks have also contributed 

pollutants to the Muddy River (Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Results of sampling conducted in 1986 by the 

Massachusetts DWPC, indicated that some stations in the Muddy River met the Class B bacterial 

water quality standard of200/100 ml but most violated the standard (Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). 

Fecal coliform counts up to 12,000 colonies/100 ml were measured in the Fens (Metcalf & 

Eddy, 1990), and counts as high as 55,050 co1onies/100 ml were measured by MWRA in 1992. 

Dissolved oxygen in the Muddy River is very low, decreasing downstream to a daytime low of 

2 mg/1 in the Fens during sampling in 1986 (Mass DWPC, 1987). Measurements collected at 

Beacon Street in 1992 showed a minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 0.3 mg/1 and a 

mean concentration of 1.2 mg/1. A study of the variation of DO concentrations in 1974 showed 

ranges greater than 10 mg/1, from supersaturation to anoxia (1 mg/1) (Mass DWPC 1974, cited in 

Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). BOD measured in the stream was moderately high, ranging from 1.2 to 

4.6 mg/1 (Mass DWPC, 1987). Metcalf & Eddy (1990) attribute the low dissolved oxygen 

concentration in the Fens to low flow, high sediment oxygen demand, and eutrophication. 
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Invasive stands of Phragmites, which have reduced the diversity of native vegetation, pose a 

large problem in the fens and upstream sections of the Muddy River. Sedimentation in this 

receiving water segment is excessive not only because of the low flow in the Fens but also 

because the Phragmites traps sediment. Several studies, reviewed by M&E (1990), collected 

sediment samples in the Fens. Comparison of sediment quality to state standards for disposal of 

dredged material indicates that concentrations of cadmium, copper, mercury, lead, and zinc 

exceeded the Class III (highly contaminated) criterion (Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). 

The Muddy River receiving water segment also has high levels of nutrients, with concentrations 

generally increasing downstream (Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). Mass DWPC (1987) measured 

concentrations of total phosphorous ranging from 0.11 to 0.3 mg/1, nitrate ranging from 0.3 to 

0.6 mg/1, and ammonia ranging from 0.1 to 0.56 mg/1. Based on the Massachusetts DEP lake 

criteria (MA DEP, 1992a), the Muddy River is of poor quality in terms of elevated nutrient 

concentrations. 

In much of the downstream reach of the Muddy River, oil and grease cause violation of the 

aesthetic standard (Metcalf & Eddy, 1990). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. The water quality problems and affected uses in 

the Back Bay Fens are summarized in Table 26.8-1. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Back Bay Fens, future 

planned flows and fecal coliform bacteria loads were estimated for the 3-month and 1-year 

design storms (Figures 26.8-1, 26.8-2, 26.8-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 
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TABLE 26.8-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING WATER QUALITY IN 
BACKBAYFENS 

Beneficial Uses 
Water Quality Parameters 

Primary Secondary 
Aquatic Contact Contact 
Life0 ) Recreation Recreation Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet/Dry -- -- --

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet/Dry --
Nutrients Wet/Dry -- -- --

Oil and Grease Wet/Dry Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

(1) Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry weather. Dry 
weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days = 
0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a. 

The Fens has significant water quality problems and some of these are a result of this area not 

being flushed out with additional clear flow on a regular basis. The Fens is a major stormwater 

receiving water, while CSO flows are small in comparison. CSO loads of pollutants are 

expected to change only slightly between existing (c. 1992) and future planned (c. 1997) 

conditions. It is expected that future planned water quality will be similar to existing water 

quality, and uses will continue to be impaired. 

26.8.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

The recommended alternative for the Back Bay Fens is the implementation of the Stony Brook 

sewer separation plan, which will include the control of floatables at the five CSO regulators 

which will remain in the Stony Brook system. The Stony Brook sewer separation plan will also 

increase stormwater discharges from outfall BOS046 from approximately 1.26 million gallons in 

the typical year to greater than 5 million gallons under the recommended plan. This increased 

flow may have a beneficial flushing impact on the Back Bay Fens. 
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Recommended Plan 

The predominant sources of pollutants to the Back Bay Fens for both the 3-month and 1-year 

storms is stormwater (Figures 26.8-1 through 26.8-3). While the recommended plan will result 

in increased storm water discharged to the Back Bay Fens from outfall BOS046, it will also result 

in the near complete elimination of CSO discharges. Receiving water modeling was not 

performed for this receiving water segment. Based on analysis of current and future pollutant 

loadings to the Back Bay Fens, it is clear that while the recommended CSO control plan is 

consistent with the attainment of applicable water quality standards, these standards will not be 

attained due to other pollution sources. 
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26.9 ALEWIFE BROOK 

The water quality of Alewife Brook will be affected by Project 4 (sewer separation of outfalls 

CAM002- CAM004), and Project 5 (separation of common manholes upstream of SOM001). 

The proposed plan for Alewife Brook has received a MEPA Phase 1 waiver. 

26.9.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Alewife Brook is a narrow, slow-moving water body that flows 

from the Little River north-east to the Mystic River in Arlington/Medford. It is currently 

designated as a Class B - fishable/swimmable water. There are no Massachusetts DEP

designated critical uses for this receiving water segment. 

Existing Use. Water uses of Alewife Brook include fishing (warm water) and canoeing, 

() although the latter is currently somewhat restricted. The brook is also a critical part of the 

annual alewife migration to spawn upstream. Much of the land along Alewife Brook is held by 

the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) as part of the Alewife Brook Reservation. 

However, this is a heavily developed urban area with major roads crossing the Brook and 

residential, commercial and office developments abutting the MDC properties. Current park 

uses adjacent to the brook include pools, playgrounds and playing fields including the high 

school football field for Somerville. The MWRA's Alewife Brook pump station, which pumps 

sewage from portions of Somerville, Cambridge, Belmont, Arlington, Lexington, and Medford 

to the North Metropolitan relief sewer in Medford, also abuts the brook. 

Sources of Pollution. A total of 7 CSO outfalls potentially discharge untreated overflows to 

Alewife Brook. Based on estimates of relative contribution to total pollutant load from CSO and 

stormwater for pollutants causing non-attainment of designated uses, CSOs are a predominant 

source of fecal coliform bacteria for the 1-year storm (MWRA, 1994 ). For parameters other 
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than fecal coliform bacteria, the loads from stormwater are substantially greater than the loads 

from CSOs, both for the 1-year storm, and on an annual basis. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform data from the first five years ofMWRA 

CSO receiving water monitoring (1989-1993) show average sewage indicator bacteria levels of 

up to ten times higher than applicable Massachusetts surface water quality standards during wet 

weather, and well above standards during dry weather (Rex, 1993). There is little variation in 

bacterial water quality along the length of the brook (MWRA, 1991). 

Based on daytime sampling for the routine receiving water monitoring conducted between 1989 

and 1993, surface dissolved oxygen in the Alewife Brook ranged from 2.4 to 13.2 mg/1, with a 

mean of7.5 mg/1 (MWRA, 1991; Rex, 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor studies data). 

Some parts of the Alewife Brook are littered with trash in the water and on the banks (Sommers, 

1982), while the common occurrence of sewage related floatables in the water and on 

overhanging branches as been documented by MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring staff. 

There are large items of trash, such as shopping carts and discarded appliances; these may have 

been reduced in number since 1985 (AMC, 1990) but still are present in large numbers and can 

make the brook entrance unnavigable. Alewife Brook is very turbid; it is not possible to see the 

bottom even where it is only two feet deep. 

Sampling conducted for the 1990 MWRA CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989) included one 

station at the Alewife Brook/Mystic River Confluence (SS-7). Oil and grease measurements at 

this st~tion ranged from 1 to 5 mg/1. 

Although channelized, the Alewife Brook has mostly a natural bottom. No data are available on 

bottom conditions. However, a pilot study of CSO effects on sediment contamination conducted 
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for MWRA included stations immediately upstream and downstream of the Mystic 

River/ Alewife Brook Confluence. 

Nutrient samples were collected in 1988 at Station SS-7 (CH2M Hill, 1989). Ranges of nutrient 

concentrations are available for orthophosphate (0.1-0.3 mg/1), total P (0.1-0.3 mg/1), TKN 

(1.0-2.3 mg/1), NH3 (0.4-1.2 mg/1), and N03 (0.5-39.0 mg/1). Based on guidance for estimating 

the nutrient status of lakes (MA DEP, 1992a) the Alewife Brook appears to be of poor quality in 

terms of nutrients. 

Selected toxic contaminants were analyzed in the 1988 sampling conducted for the 1990 MWRA 

CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill, 1989). Results for the Mystic/Alewife Confluence station 

(SS-7) indicate some potential violations of EPA acute criteria (cadmium and copper), and 

chronic criteria (mercury, cadmium, copper, and zinc). 

(~) Surface temperature in Alewife Brook did not exceed the state standard of 83 oF (28.3 °C) in any 

of the routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA 1991; Rex 1993; 

unpublished MWRA Harbor studies data). In the 1988 sampling for the MWRA CSO Facilities 

Plan, pH at the Mystic/Alewife confluence varied from 6.6 to 8.0; thus, all eleven samples fell 

within the state standards (CH2M Hill, 1989). 

(,) 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. The water quality problems and affected uses in 

the Alewife Brook are summarized in Table 26.9-1. Class B uses are generally not supported in 

the Alewife Brook. The most serious problems are high bacteria counts and aesthetic 

degradation by trash and sewage-related floatables. All of these are problems in dry as well as 

wet weather. Massachusetts DEP (1993a) identifies organic enrichment, nutrients, suspended 

solids, and pathogens as causes of water quality problems in the brook. 
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TABLE 26.9-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN ALEWIFE BROOK 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Aquatic Contact Contact 

Water Quality Parameters Life<l) Recreation Recreation 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet/Dry -- --
BIP<2> Wet/Dry -- --

Toxics Wet/Dry -- --

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet/Dry 

Turbidity -- -- --

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- --

Floatables -- Wet/Dry Wet/Dry 

Aesthetics 

--

--
--

--

Wet/Dry 

Wet/Dry 

Wet/Dry 

(1) Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry 
weather. Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the 
previous two days= 0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

(2) BIP - Balanced Indigenous Population 
Source: MWRA, 1994a. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For Alewife Brook, future 

planned flows and fecal coliform bacteria loads were estimated for the 3-month and 1-year 

design storms. (Figures 26.9-1, 26.9-2, and 26.9-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeld~hl nitrogen (TKN). 
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n Recommended Plan 

Future planned conditions have somewhat less CSO contribution than existing conditions. 

Possible dry weather sewage flows may keep bacteria levels high even in dry weather, and 

stormwater will continue to cause elevated bacteria levels during storms. In the 1-year storm, 

CSOs are relatively more important than stormwater; however, either CSO or stormwater loads 

alone would cause non-attainment of the primary and secondary contact recreation standards as a 

result of this storm event. CSO alone would likely violate the swimming standard in the 

3-month storm, but the boating standard might be met if CSOs were the only source. 

26.9.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.9-4 to 26.9-6 present the results of fecal coliform bacteria density 

profiles for eight days after the 3-month design storm, for future planned conditions with all 

sources and without CSOs, and the recommended plan with all sources. The plots show both dry 

weather and storm related bacteria concentrations versus the swimming (200 colonies/100 ml) 

() and boating (1,000 colonies/100 ml) standards. During dry weather, compliance with the boating 

standard is maintained in only a portion of the brook, while swimming standards are exceeded 

throughout the segment. 

u 

The results of the water quality modeling indicate no difference in predicted fecal coliform 

concentration between future planned conditions with and without CSO loads, and the 

recommended plan, indicating that pollutant sources other than CSO will continue to contribute 

to bacteria water quality violations in Alewife Brook during the 3-month storm. 

As documented previously in Figure 26.9-1, CSOs contribute approximately thirty percent of the 

fecal coliform load to the Alewife Brook during the 3-month storm. Under the recommended 

plan, CSO contribution to the bacteria load will be eliminated during the 3-month storm, thereby 

reducing the risk of contact with human pathogens. However, as further indicated in 
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() Recommended Plan 

Figure 26.9-7, which presents the hours of violation at a location downstream of SOM004, 

storm water will continue to contribute to the non-attainment of bacteria water quality standards. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.9-8 to 26.9-10 present DO deficit profiles for eight days after the 

three month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and without CSOs, and 

the recommended plan with all sources. The plots show both dry weather and storm related DO 

deficit, as well as ultimate BOD. As illustrated previously in Figure 26.9-2, CSO contributes 

only approximately five percent of the total annual BOD load to Alewife Brook. 

The results of the water quality modeling indicate no difference in predicted DOD concentration 

between future planned conditions with and without CSO loads, indicating that pollutant sources 

other than CSO are the predominant contributors to DOD in Alewife Brook. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.9-11 to 26.9-13 show TSS profiles for eight days after the 3-

( ) month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and without CSOs, and the 

recommended plan with all sources. On an annual basis, CSO contributes approximately five 

percent of the total annual TSS load to Alewife Brook. The results of the water quality 

modeling indicate no difference in predicted TSS concentration between future planned 

conditions with and without CSO loads, further indicating that stormwater and upstream sources 

are the predominant source of TSS in Alewife Brook. 

Summary of Water Quality Impacts in Alewife Brook. Figures 26.9-14 to 26.9-21 present a 

summary of3-month and 1-year design storm modeling results for Alewife Brook. 

Figure. 26.9-14 documents fecal coliform contributions under the recommended plan, 12 hours 

after the beginning of the 3-month storm. The contribution of each pollution source, including 

dry weather, stormwater, upstream sources and CSO, has been combined in one plot. As 

discussed previously in Section 6, overflows from the typical 3-month storm stop after 

approximately 12 hours. Because this represents the time of maximum impact to water quality, 
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Recommended Plan 

these plots show results 12 hours from the beginning of the storm rather than at 24 hours. As 

indicated in Figure 26.9-14, the water quality impact attributable to CSO in Alewife Brook is 

negligible compared to the other pollutant sources. 

This conclusion is further supported in Figure 26.9-15 which presents fecal coliform profiles for 

the 3-month storm under various scenarios, including: the recommended plan with all sources; 

and future planned conditions with all sources and non-CSO sources only. Under the 

recommended plan for the 3-month storm with all sources, the boating standard will continue to 

be violated for the entire river segment. However, this plot clearly illustrates the improvements 

in water quality under the recommended plan resulting from the control projects proposed for 

CAM004 and SOM001A. 

The DO deficit results for the 3-month storm, summarized in Figures 26.9-16 and 26.9-17, 

demonstrate the significant contribution of pollutant sources other than CSO to water quality in 

) Alewife Brook. Dry weather flow is the major contributor to the elevated DOD concentrations. 

) 

In order to assess more extreme conditions in Alewife Brook, fecal coliform contributions from 

the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were also modeled (Figures 26.9-18- 26.9-21). 

Since overflows from the typical one year storm stop after approximately 14 hours, these plots 

show results 14 hours from the beginning of the storm rather than at 12 hours. Figure 26.9-18 

shows the effect on instream fecal coliform concentration of untreated CSO immediately 

following the 1-year storm. Approximately 40 percent of the bacterial load to Alewife Brook 

during the 1-year storm is attributable to CSO. Figure 26.9-20 presents fecal coliform profiles 

for the recommended plan, and future planned conditions with and without CSO sources. A 

comparison of the recommended plan profile versus future planned conditions without CSO, 

gives an indication of the contribution of CSO to water quality standard exceedances. However, 

by comparing the recommended plan and future planned conditions profiles in this figure, the 
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improvement to water quality immediately following the 1-year storm as a result of the 

recommended plan is also demonstrated. 

Figures 26.9-19 and 26.9-21 present the relative contribution to DO deficit of the recommended 

plan during at the conclusion of the 1-year storm. CSO contributions to DO deficit in Alewife 

Brook was estimated at between 10 and 15 percent. 

In Alewife Brook the water quality impact from bacteria attributable to CSO is virtually 

nonexistent during the 3-month storm, but is quite significant during the 1-year event. As 

discussed previously in Section 7 of this chapter, it is important to remember when considering 

these results that the 3-month storm occurs an average of four times per year, and the 1-year 

storm occurs only once per year. During a typical year in the Greater Boston area there are 

approximately 100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 96 of these storms would be 

expected to have less impact than the 3-month design storms and 99 to have less impact than the 

( ) 1-year storm. The water quality impacts from the pollutant sources shown in Figures 26.9-14 

and 26.9-18 will exist, in varying degrees, during each ofthe 100 annual storm events. 

However, the CSO-related water quality impact of all but four of these 100 storms will be less 

than the impacts presented for the 3-month and 1-year storms. 

26.9.3 Sewer Separation at CAM002 through CAM004 (Project 4) 

Preferred Alternative. Sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM002 and CAM004 will be 

undertaken by the city of Cambridge through a sequence of discrete projects. A significant 

portio~ of the area tributary to these outfalls is already served by two-pipe systems; therefore the 

area to be separated is significantly less than the 310 acres contained within the project 

boundaries. The estimated capital cost for this sewer separation project is $13,813,000. 
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Sewer separation will be accomplished either by constructing new storm drains, and allowing the 

existing combined sewer to function as a separate sanitary sewer, or by constructing new 

sanitary sewers, and allowing the existing combined sewer to function as a storm drain. 

Separation work is typically performed in existing streets. Selection of the method of separation 

depends on a number of factors that will be evaluated during preliminary design. Most often a 

new storm drain is constructed, since new drains can be sized to convey increased volumes of 

stormwater and can be constructed at shallower depths. Construction of storm drains also avoids 

the disturbance of existing sanitary sewer connections. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the December, 1996 Draft Technical 

Memorandum on Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The proposed work will be undertaken by the city of 

Cambridge through a sequence of discrete projects. Separation work is predominantly within () 

existing streets or rights-of-way (ROW), and is therefore not expected to affect the condition or 

use of open space or historic and archaeological resources. There may, however, be extremely 

limited localized instances where the new pipes must be located outside of existing ROWs. 

During construction, access to certain playgrounds or historic resources may be temporarily 

disrupted for short time periods when adjacent pipes are installed. The separation work would 

create short-term, localized, construction-related dust and noise. Minimal short-term 

construction impacts are expected on vegetation, fisheries, or wildlife, since a vast majority of 

the work will be conducted within existing streets and ROWs. Some portion of the project may 

fall within the wetland resource area or buffer zone; however, no long-term impacts are 

expected, since all affected areas would be restored to existing conditions. Waste materials 

would be limited to the volume of excavate to be disposed of following installation of new pipes. 

This excavate is not expected to contain hazardous materials, but, if such materials are 

encountered, they will be disposed of in accordance with DEP requirements. The project may 
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require permits for access to local or state highways, but exact location and layout of temporary 

and permanent driveways will depend on final design. Permits would be obtained during the 

design process. As previously noted, draft construction impact mitigation guidelines are being 

prepared by MWRA. The document describing these measures will be noticed in the 

Environmental Monitor. 

26.9.4 Baffle Manhole Separation at SOMOOl 

Preferred Alternative. The preferred alternative for outfall SOM001 was to separate 

approximately five common baffle manholes upstream of SOM001, eliminating the CSO 

discharge from this outfall to Alewife Brook. This work was completed by the city of 

Somerville, subsequent to submittal of the DEIR. The separation of common baffle manholes 

involved short-term work in local streets to either separate sanitary sewer lines and storm drain 

lines within existing manholes, or to route one line into a newly constructed manhole. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the December 1996 draft Technical 

Memorandum on Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects. 
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26.10 UPPER MYSTIC RIVER 

The recommended CSO control plan for the Upper Mystic River is separation of common 

manholes upstream of CSO outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 (Project 6). The plan also includes 

the continued discharge of treated CSO from the upgraded Somerville Marginal CSO Facility 

(Project 11) at outfall SOM007 A during facility discharges that coincide with high tide. The 

proposed plan for the Upper Mystic River has received a MEPA Phase 1 waiver. 

26.10.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Upper Mystic River receiving water segment includes the Mystic 

River between the southern end of Mystic Lakes southeast to the Amelia Earhart Dam. This 

receiving water segment is designated as a Class B - fishable/swimmable water body. There are 

no MADEP-designated critical uses for this segment. Tributaries to the Upper Mystic include 

the Mill Brook (Class B), which enters just below the Lower Mystic Lake, Alewife Brook, 

which flows in a little further downstream, and the Malden River (Class B), which enters just 

above the dam. 

Existing Use. Water uses of this section of the Mystic River are varied, encompassing 

powerboating, canoeing, and fishing. Several yacht clubs are located along this stretch of river 

and some of the homes adjacent to the river upstream in Medford have small piers. Public 

launching areas are available within this section as well. The Upper Mystic River is an 

anadromous fish run (alewives). There is no commercial shipping activity upstream of the 

Earhart Dam. 

Land uses adjacent to the river include a large area on the north side of the river under the 

control of the MDC known as the Mystic River Reservation. This area is extensively used for 

recreation including, walking, biking, and birdwatching. Land uses abutting the Reservation 
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include heavily developed residential and commercial areas. The Malden River area is primarily 

for industrial and office park land uses. Other developed park and playground facilities exist in 

both Somerville and Medford. The overall area is a significant transportation corridor with 

several major roads and rail corridors crossing or running along the river. 

Immediately upstream of the confluence with the Alewife River, the river is bordered by broad 

grassy parkways. Beyond the parklands is residential land use. Between the Alewife Brook 

Pump Station and Route 93, there is parkland on the northside of the river bordered by a 

parkway. Residential land use is behind the parkway and on the other side of the river. There is 

some commercial activity near the Mystic River confluence with Alewife Brook. 

Sources of Pollution. Three CSO outfalls are located at the downstream end of this receiving 

water segment near the Amelia Earhart Dam. However, the impact of CSO-related pollutants on 

the Upper Mystic River, as a result of the 3-month storm, is almost undetectable compared with 

stormwater and upstream sources. 

Based on analysis of the relative contributions to the total pollutant load from CSO and 

storm water, for pollutants causing non-attainment of designated uses in the Upper Mystic River, 

stormwater is the predominant source of fecal coliform bacteria for the 1-year storm. For 

parameters other than fecal coliform bacteria, stormwater and upstream flow are also the 

predominant sources. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Most of the upper Mystic River segment met or almost met 

the Class B standard during dry weather monitoring periods in 1990 and 1991 (Rex, 1993). 

During wet weather, however, bacterial counts tended to be slightly elevated throughout this 

segment (Rex, 1993). Counts were generally higher upstream than downstream. 
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Surface daytime dissolved oxygen in the upper Mystic River ranged from 0.7 to 19.7 mg/1, with 

a mean of 9. 7 mg/1, in routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA 

1991; Rex 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). 

The sampling conducted in 1988 for the 1990 MWRA CSO Facilities Plan (CH2M Hill 1989) 

included one station at the Alewife Brook/Mystic River confluence, one in the Malden River, 

and one just upstream of the Amelia Earhart Dam. All oil and grease measurements at these 

stations were 5 mgll or lower. 

Sewage-related floatables and slicks have been observed by MWRA monitoring staff near the 

Mystic River/ Alewife Brook confluence. Shopping carts and other trash are present all along the 

Mystic River, both along the banks and in the middle of the river. In addition, strong sewer odor 

is often detected at several areas along the upper Mystic River at the Medford Square exit off 

Route 16, near Purity off Route 16 and near CSO outfall SOM006 by the Route 16 overpass at 

the Meadow Glen Mall. 

Information on sediment contamination of the upper Mystic River is limited. A pilot study of 

sediment quality conducted for MWRA included stations immediately upstream and downstream 

of the Mystic River/ Alewife Brook confluence (Battelle, 1990a). The investigators determined 

that P AH levels in sediments downstream of CSO inputs were elevated compared to upstream 

sediments, by approximately a factor of three. Metals concentrations, in contrast, did not vary 

among the sampling areas. Comparison of these measurements to dredged material disposal 

criteria indicates that the contaminant levels include highly elevated ("Class ill") concentrations 

of lead and zinc and elevated ("Class II") concentrations of chromium and copper. The 

measured values of tP AH6, lead, and zinc in these samples were higher than Long and Morgan's 

(1990) ER-M level at which they suggest that biological effects are likely; chromium and copper 

fall below the ER-M but above the more conservative ER-L effects threshold. 
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In the sampling conducted for MWRA in 1988, (CH2M Hill 1989) nutrients were analyzed in 

samples from the three stations in the upper Mystic River lakes. Based on guidance for 

estimating the nutrient status of lakes (MA DEP 1992a), the upper Mystic River appears to be of 

poor quality because of elevated levels of nutrients. 

Selected toxic contaminants were analyzed in the 1988 sampling (CH2M Hill1989). 

Comparison of the medians of the data for the three stations in the upper Mystic River segment 

to EPA chronic and acute criteria indicate potential violations for mercury, cadmium, copper and 

zinc. 

Surface temperature in the upper Mystic River did not exceed the state Class B standard of 83 °F 

(28.3°C) in any of the routine receiving water monitoring between 1989 and 1992 (MWRA 

1991; Rex 1993; unpublished MWRA Harbor Studies data). In 1988 sampling conducted for the 

MWRA CSO Facilities Plan, pH at the three upper Mystic River stations ranged from 6.5 to 9.2, 

with the higher values measured in the Malden River and just upstream of the Amelia Earhart 

Dam (CH2M Hill, 1989). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Upper Mystic River, bacteria levels 

exceeding water quality standards adversely affect the use of the river for primary contact 

recreation during wet and dry weather (Table 26.10-1). Aquatic organisms are potentially 

adversely affected by elevated nutrients and toxics during wet and dry weather. Taste and odor, 

and nutrients (during wet and dry weather) and floatables (during dry weather) affect aesthetics. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Upper Mystic River, 

future planned flows and fecal coliform bacteria loads were estimated for the 3-month and 

1-year design storms. (Figures 26.10-1, 26.10-2, and 26.10-3). Total annual flows and loads 

were also estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen 
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TABLE 26.10-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN UPPER MYSTIC RIVER 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Aquatic Contact Contact 

Water Quality Parameters Life(!) Recreation Recreation 

BIP<2l Wet/Dry -- --

Toxics Wet/Dry -- --

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry --

Taste and Odor -- -- --

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- --

Floatables -- Wet --

Aesthetics 

--
--

--

Wet/Dry 

Wet/Dry 

Wet 

(1) Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry 
weather. Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the 
previous two days= 0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

(2) BIP -Balanced Indigenous Population 
Source: MWRA, 1994a. 

demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, 

and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 

Since CSO discharges are not expected to change significantly between existing and "future 

planned" conditions, baseline water quality is expected to remain the same. Presently, the 

secondary contact recreation standard is met under dry and wet conditions, and this is expected 

to continue except possibly for large storms. Since the CSOs to this segment are not predicted to 

overflow in the design storms, the swimming standard could only be met if non-CSO were 

controlled. 
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26.10.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. The fecal coliform figures presented in the previous section for Alewife Brook 

(Figures 26.9-4 to 26.9-6) also document the modeling results for the Upper Mystic River. With 

the exception of a portion of the river extending approximately 1.5 km upstream of the Alewife 

Brook confluence, the coliform standard for swimming and boating is maintained in the Upper 

Mystic during dry weather. As shown previously in Figure 26.10-1 the proportion of fecal 

coliform currently contributed by CSOs in the Upper Mystic during wet weather is negligible 

compared to stormwater and other non-CSO sources. The results of the water quality modeling 

indicate no difference in predicted fecal coliform concentration between future planned 

conditions with and without CSO loads, further demonstrating the minor contribution of CSO to 

boating and swimming standard water quality violations in the Upper Mystic during the 3-month 

storm. The impacts of the recommended CSO control plan on fecal coliform bacteria levels in 

the Upper Mystic are identical to those described for future planned conditions without CSO 

loads. 

Figure 26.10-4 presents the hours of predicted violation of bacteria standards at a location 

downstream of CSO outfall SOM007 A for each of the three scenarios discussed previously. 

These results further illustrate that durations of bacteria standard violations under the 

recommended plan are attributable to the influence of stormwater and other non-CSO pollutant 

sources. 

Dissolved Oxygen. The DOD profiles presented for Alewife Brook (Figures 26.9-8 to 26.9-10) 

also document the results for the Upper Mystic. A comparison of these results shows no 

difference in DOD profiles between either of the three scenarios, thus indicating that CSOs do 

not contribute to DOD levels predicted for the 3-month storm. 
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Dry weather DOD levels remain at less than 1.0 mg/1 throughout this receiving water segment. 

During wet weather, DO deficit concentrations reach a maximum of approximately 4 mg/1 

1 day after the 3-month storm. Assuming a constant water temperature within this receiving 

water segment of 20°C (and a resulting DO saturation of 9.1 mg/1), the predicted DO deficit does 

not violate water quality standards. 

Suspended Solids. The TSS profiles presented for Alewife Brook (Figures 26.9-11 to 26.9-13) 

also document the 3-month design storm results for the Upper Mystic. These plots show 

predicted wet weather concentrations only. As presented, predicted wet weather TSS 

concentrations within the Upper Mystic considering all sources, range from a maximum of 

approximately 13 mg/1 one day after the 3-month storm, to less than 1 mg/1 following day eight. 

A comparison of these results with the future planned conditions without CSO loads indicates 

the minor extent (approximately 1 mg/1) to which CSOs in the Upper Mystic are contributing to 

the increase of TSS during wet weather. 

Summary of Water Quality Impacts in the Upper Mystic. Figures 26.9-14 to 26.9-21 

presented previously in Section 9, also summarize the results of 3-month and 1-year design 

storm modeling for the Upper Mystic. Figure 26.9-14 documents fecal coliform contributions 

under the recommended plan, 12 hours after the beginning of the 3-month storm. The 

contribution of each pollution source, including dry weather, stormwater, upstream sources and 

CSO, has been combined into one plot. As discussed previously, overflows from the typical3-

month storm stop after approximately 12 hours. Because this represents the time of maximum 

impact to water quality, these plots show results 12 hours from the beginning of the storm rather 

than at 24 hours. As indicated in Figure 26.9-14, the water quality impact attributable to CSO in 

the Upper Mystic is negligible compared to the impact from other sources. 

This conclusion is further supported in Figure 26.9-16 which presents fecal coliform profiles for 

the 3-month storm under various scenarios, including: the recommended plan with all sources; 
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and future planned conditions with all sources and non-CSO sources only. Under the 

recommended plan for the 3-month storm, the swimming standard for bacteria will continue to 

be violated for the entire river segment. The boating standard is also predicted to be exceeded 

except for a 1.5 km reach upstream of SOM007 A. 

The DO deficit results for the 3-month storm, summarized in Figure 26.9-15 and 26.9-17, 

demonstrate the contribution of pollutant sources other than CSO to water quality in the Mystic 

River. As in Alewife Brook, dry weather flow is the major contributor to the elevated DOD 

concentrations. 

In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Mystic River, fecal coliform contributions 

from the 1-year storm, under the recommended plan, were also modeled (Figures 26.9-18 - 26.9-

21). Since overflows from the typical one year storm stop after approximately 14 hours, these 

plots show results 14 hours from the beginning of the storm rather than at 12 hours. Figure 

26.9-18 shows the effect on in-stream fecal coliform concentration of untreated CSO 

immediately following the 1-year storm. Approximately 40% of the bacterial load to Alewife 

Brook/Mystic River during the 1-year storm is attributable to CSO. Figure 26.9-20 presents 

fecal coliform profiles for the recommended plan, and future planned conditions with and 

without CSO sources. A comparison of the recommended plan profile versus future planned 

conditions without CSO, shows the contribution of CSO . However, by comparing the 

recommended plan and future planned conditions profiles in this figure, the improvement to 

water quality immediately following the 1-year storm as a result of the recommended plan is 

also demonstrated. 

Figures 26.9-19 and 26.9-21 present the relative contribution to DO deficit of the recommended 

plan during at the conclusion of the 1-year storm. CSO contribution to DO deficit in Alewife 

Brook/Mystic River was estimated at between 10 and 15 percent. 
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In the Mystic River, the water quality impact from bacteria attributable to CSO is virtually 

nonexistent during the 3-month storm, but is significant during the 1-year event. As discussed 

previously in Section 9 of this chapter, it is important to remember when considering these 

results that the 3-month storm occurs an average of four times per year, and the 1-year storm 

occurs only once per year. During a typical year in the Greater Boston area, there are 

approximately 100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 96 of these storms would be 

expected to have less impact than the 3-month design storms and 99 to have less impact than the 

1-year storm. The water quality impacts from the pollutant sources shown in Figures 26.9-14 

and 26.9-18 will exist, in varying degrees, during each of the 100 annual storm events. 

However, the CSO-related water quality impact of all but four of these 100 storms will be less 

than the minimal impacts presented for the 3-month and 1-year storms. 

26.10.3 Baffle Manhole Separation at SOM006 and SOM007 

Preferred Alternative. The preferred alternative for outfalls SOM006 and SOM007 was to 

separate a series of common baffle manholes upstream of each of these outfalls, eliminating 

CSO discharges to the Upper Mystic River receiving water segment. The separation work was 

completed by the city of Somerville subsequent to submittal of the DEIR. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the December, 1996 draft Technical 

Memorandum on Pre-Design Planning for Sewer Separation Projects. 
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26.10.4 Upgrade Somerville Marginal CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. The preferred alternative for outfall SOM007 A is to upgrade the 

existing Somerville Marginal CSO Facility. This project is further discussed in Section 13 

(Mystic/Chelsea Confluence). 
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26.11 UPPER INNER HARBOR 

The water quality of the Upper Inner Harbor will be affected by Project 10 (upgrade of the 

existing Prison Point CSO Facility), Project 18 (BOS019 storage conduit), and Project 22 (East 

Boston Branch Sewer Relief). The recommended plan for East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 

project is presented in Section 12 of this chapter. 

26.11.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Upper Inner Harbor, which includes the Charles River below the 

new Charles River Darn, the Mystic River below its confluence with Chelsea Creek, and the area 

between downtown Boston and East Boston, is designated as "Class SB- Fishable/Swimmable" 

plus restricted shellfishing (MA DEP, 1990). 

Existing Use. The primary use of the Upper Inner Harbor is shipping. It is a main shipping 

channel (inbound/outbound) for large freighters and tankers. Other water uses include the major 

public ferriers which serve commuters. On the land side, the area varies from maritime 

industrial uses in Charlestown and East Boston, where there is a federally designated port area, 

to under-utilized piers along a portion of the East Boston waterfront. Much of the downtown 

Boston area and a portion of the Charlestown Navy Yard is dominated by mixed use of 

residential, office and commercial space. 

Sources of Pollution. According to MWRA studies, the largest pollutant sources in the Upper 

Inner Harbor segment are combined sewer overflows, stormwater, and upstream sources (the 

Charles and Mystic Rivers). There is extensive boating activity on the Upper Inner Harbor; 

power boats and marinas are a potential source of pollutants such as oil, grease, and bacteria. 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permitted discharges to this segment 

include a total of 10 CSOs, including the Prison Point CSO facility (MWR203) which is the only 
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treated discharge. Stormwater discharges from the U.S. Coast Guard Support Center, Rowes 

Wharf, and storm drains from 20 Custom House Street are also permitted (MWRA, 1994a). 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform bacteria levels in the Upper Inner Harbor 

do not meet swimming standards of 200 colonies/100 ml. In dry weather, bacteria levels meet 

standards in most locations, except in the immediate vicinity of CSOs (Rex, 1993; Rex et al., 

1992). After heavy rain (greater than one inch), the swimming standard is violated for two to 

four days (Rex et al., 1992) and the less stringent secondary contact boating standard of 

1,000 colonies/100 rnl for fecal coliform is also violated (Rex, 1993; Rex et al., 1992). Surface 

bacteria counts are higher than bottom water counts and ebb tide counts are higher than flood 

tide counts (Rex, 1993), indicating a shoreline freshwater source of bacteria. 

Dissolved oxygen levels in surface water generally meet the water quality standard during wet 

and dry weather (Rex, 1993). However, near large CSOs, depressions of dissolved oxygen are 

seen during wet weather. 

CSOs contribute to occasional odor problems in the Upper Inner Harbor at low tide (MWRA, 

1990). Floatables and trash are often seen in the vicinity of the Charles River Dam (MWRA, 

1994a). Discharges from outfalls BOS058 and BOS057 have been observed leaving a plume of 

oil, grease and particulates (MWRA, 1994a). In a study conducted for the MWRA, oil and 

grease concentrations were found to be approximately 5 mg/1 or less in the Upper Inner Harbor 

(CH2M Hill, 1989). 

Upper Inner Harbor sediments are the most contaminated of any area of the harbor, and are 

particularly high in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (Shiaris and Jambard-Sweet, 

1986). The median concentrations of lead, zinc, chromium, and PAHs and the maximum 

concentrations of copper, cadmium, mercury, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) exceed the 

Effects Range-Median (ER-M) levels suggested by Long and Morgan (1990) as likely to cause 
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detrimental biological effects. Data on sediment quality in a berthing area in the Upper Inner 

Harbor (at the mouth of the Mystic River) indicate elevated concentrations of arsenic, lead, zinc, 

cadmium, chromium, copper, mercury, PARs, and PCBs (Normandeau, 1993). It is likely that 

the Inner Harbor sediments are affected not only by nearby sources (CSOs, rivers), but also by 

effluent and accumulated wastewater sludge that was formerly discharged at the harbor entrance 

(Stolzenbach et al., 1993; Leo et al., 1993). 

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen, phosphorus, and chlorophyll have been measured in Upper Inner 

Harbor waters. The most recent year in which water quality was regularly monitored was 1991, 

by the New England Aquarium. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen and chlorophyll were measured at 

two sites on a single occasion in 1993 (ENSR, 1993). Dissolved inorganic nitrogen 

concentrations ranged between 0.13 and 0.40 mgll in 1991, averaging 0.22 mgll. In 1993, the 

inorganic nitrogen concentrations ranged between 0.29 and 0.36 mgll, averaging 0.32 mgll. The 

annual mean total phosphorous concentrations in this area have declined since 1987 (Lavery, et 

al., in prep). Mean annual concentrations prior to 1987 were in the range of0.14 to 0.19 mgll 

("fair"), but have improved to the 0.06-0.07 range for 1991-1993. In general, nitrogen and 

phosphorus concentrations since 1987 have corresponded to the "healthy" class in U.S. EPA 

guidelines (MWRA, 1994a). Chlorophyll concentrations in the Upper Inner Harbor averaged 

2.70 JJ-gll in 1991. The 1993 data were all collected in the summer and are strongly influenced 

by a dense phytoplankton bloom. The mean 1993 chlorophyll concentration was 9.0 jlgll, with a 

peak concentration nearly seven times that observed in 1991. On the basis of the 1991 mean 

chlorophyll concentration measurements collected by the New England Aquarium, the Upper 

Inner Harbor can be classified as mesotrophic - eutrophic according to the classification system 

of Wetzel (1983). However, the 1993 data show that this area can be highly eutrophic at times 

(August-September). 

Water quality in the harbor generally meets the applicable water quality standards and criteria 

for toxic contaminants (MWRA, 1994a). A possible exception is copper, which may exceed the 
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U.S. EPA water quality criterion in the Inner Harbor (Wallace et al., 1987; Rex, 1989). 

Bioaccumulation study results indicate higher concentrations of toxic organic contaminants 

(PAHs, PCBs, DDTs) in tissues of mussels deployed in the Upper Inner Harbor than at a station 

near the Deer Island discharge (Downey et al., 1993). 

The MWRA has monitored temperature in the Upper Inner Harbor as part of the CSO receiving 

water monitoring program. From 1987 to 1992, temperature in the Upper Inner Harbor never 

exceeded the Class SB standard of 85°F. 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Upper Inner Harbor, fecal coliform counts 

exceed the standard for primary contact recreation (swimming) in wet and dry weather 

(Table 26.11-1). The secondary contact recreation standard is met in dry and "damp" weather, 

and is nearly met in wet weather. Damp weather samples were collected when three-day rain 

was between 0.0 and 0.5 inches. The Upper Inner Harbor has aesthetic problems caused by 

floatables and oil slicks. Bottom dwelling organisms are potentially affected by sediments 

contaminated with organic material. 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Upper Inner Harbor, 

future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.11-1, 26.11-2, and 26.11-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 

CSO loads of pollutants are expected to decrease between existing and future planned 

conditions. In particular, the amount of untreated CSO will probably decrease. Therefore, 

bacteria levels and violations of other water quality parameters are expected to decline. 
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TABLE 26.11-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING WATER QUALITY 
IN UPPER INNER HARBOR 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Aquatic Contact Contact 

Water Quality Parameters Life0 l Recreation Recreation Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen (2)Wet/Dry -- -- --

Cl Wet -- -- --

Whole Effluent Toxicity Wet -- -- --

Toxics Wet/Dry -- -- --

Balanced Indigenous Population Wet/Dry -- -- --

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet --

Turbidity -- Wet -- Wet 

Oil and Grease -- Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

Taste and Odor Wet Wet -- Wet 

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- -- --

Floatables -- Wet -- Wet 

(1) Cl, and Whole Effluent Toxicity at Prison Point 
(2)Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameters exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry weather. Dry 
weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days== 0.0". Wet 
weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 
Source: MWRA, 1994a 

Affected uses would remain the same, but the duration of non-attainment (in hours) after storms 

would be expected to decrease due to the reduction of bacteria loads. 
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26.11.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the 3-month 

design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and 

the recommended plan with all sources. 

A comparison of future planned conditions with and without CSOs (Figures 26.2-4 and 26.2-5) 

clearly demonstrates the impact of CSOs on water quality in this receiving water. Under future 

planned conditions with all sources, coliform bacteria concentrations in the area of the Upper 

Inner Harbor below the Charles River Dam range from 200 to 1000 colonies/100 ml. These 

levels drop to a range of 88 to less than 200 colonies/! 00 ml under future planned conditions 

without CSOs. These plots support the data presented in Figure 26.11-1 which indicate that 

CSOs contribute approximately fifty percent of the fecal coliform entering the Upper Inner 

Harbor, as a result of the 3-month storm. 

The isopleths of predicted fecal coliform bacteria densities under the recommended plan are 

identical to the future planned conditions without CSO sources. Figure 26.11-4 presents the 

predicted hours of violation of fecal coliform bacteria standards, at locations near BOSOlO, and 

at the mouth of the Charles River and Fort Point Channel. Under the recommended plan the 

bacteria standard for boating and swimming is met during the 3-month storm while the restricted 

shellfishing standard is violated for approximately 24 hours. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design 

storm, for future planned with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the 

recommended plan with all sources. Modeling results indicate that the DO deficit is less than 

0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and is therefore not a concern in the Upper Inner Harbor. 
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Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13, introduced previously in Chapter 2, present 

isopleths of the SS concentration in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the 3-month design 

storm, for future planned with all sources and for non-CSO sources only, and the recommended 

plan with all sources. Based on these results, the TSS concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1 under 

all conditions and therefore exerts no impact in this receiving water segment. 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Upper Inner 

Harbor, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were 

also modeled. When compared to the 3-month storm results, the recommended plan for the 

1-year storm resulted in an increase in hours of violation for the swimming standard from 0 to 

17 hours. The hours of violation for the boating standard remain at zero. As discussed 

previously in Section 10, it is important to remember when considering these results that the 

1-year storm occurs an average of only once per year. During a typical year in the Greater 

Boston area, there are approximately 100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 99 of these 

storms would be expected to have less impact than the 1-year storm. 

26.11.3 Upgrade of Prison Point CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. Modifications to the Prison Point facility will include upgrading of the 

disinfection system and the addition of dechlorination, along with necessary updating of other 

facility features. The estimated capital cost for this facility upgrade project is $3,673,000. 

For additional information on this project, refer to the Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design 

Planning for CSO Facility Upgrade Projects (June 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. Modifications to the Prison Point facility will involve the 

installation of new disinfection equipment and other facility improvements. As originally 

proposed, this work was expected to occur within existing site boundaries and no significant 
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impacts were anticipated. However, during the design process, MWRA has learned that the 

addition of dechlorination to this facility is more difficult than originally anticipated, and may 

require construction of downstream facilities beyond the current site boundaries. Since this 

information differs from the proposed project as described in the ENF, MWRA intends to submit 

a Notice of Project Change (NPC) for the CSO plan that is the subject of this FEIR. The NPC 

will define the various alternatives for providing dechlorination, review construction risks, costs, 

and permitting requirements, and will assess environmental and community impacts. MWRA 

intends to file the NPC by August 1997 and anticipates that the review and comment period for 

the NPC will fall within the timeframe for the Secretary's decision on the FEIR, although 

separate decisions may be issued. Final design of the upgrades for the affected facilities will 

proceed in accordance with any requirements for further MEP A review. 

26.11.4 Charlestown BOS019 Storage Conduit 

Preferred Alternative. As discussed in Chapter 16, the preferred alternative for this project is 

to construct an off-line storage conduit on Site A2. This alternative was selected as the 

recommended plan over the screening and disinfection facility alternatives considered because it 

will be less costly, pose fewer short-term and long-term environmental impacts, involve less 

construction risk, provide greater reliability and meet the CSO control goal for the Upper Inner 

Harbor receiving water segment. Because outfall BOS019 will remain open to provide system 

relief during larger storm events, floatables control, using an underflow baffle, will be provided 

upstream of outfall BOS019, at CSO regulator RE019-2. The total capital cost (without site 

acquisition) of this alternative, including floatables control, is $3,758,000 and the annual O&M 

cost is $43,400. 

Construction of the off-line storage conduit will take place in the area between Chelsea Street 

and the Tobin bridge in Charlestown. A plan showing the proposed conduit route and 

appurtenant features is presented as Figure 26.11-5. A profile of the proposed off-line storage 

conduit is shown on Figure 26.11-6. Construction will involve open-cut excavation within a 
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suitable excavation support system (i.e., sheeting) for the approximately 380-foot-long, 12-foot 

by 12-foot storage conduit. Open-cut excavation within an excavation support system will also 

be required for construction of the pump-out structure, odor control facility, flow diversion and 

tide gate structure, influent line, and dewatering force main. Dewatering of the excavations will 

also be required. Completion of tie-ins of the facility influent pipe and the dewatering force 

main should be completed under dry-weather conditions. This would avoid or minimize the 

need for bypass pumping. 

The Charlestown BOS019 off-line storage conduit will reduce untreated CSO discharges at 

outfall BOS019 to two during the typical year and will meet the CSO control goal for the Upper 

Inner Harbor receiving water segment. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. This project involves the construction of a storage conduit, 

outfall connections, and dewatering pipeline to the existing interceptor at the intersection of 

Chelsea and Medford Streets. An odor control facility and dewatering pump station would be 

constructed below grade, with only a small structure at the surface. No significant long-term 

impacts on land use, agency or business development plans, air quality, wetland resource areas, 

coastal zone, or historic and archaeological resources are anticipated. 

Short-term construction noise levels may be intrusive to users of the William J. Barry 

Playground. Construction of the storage conduit would pose potential major impacts for traffic 

flow because the number of lanes on Chelsea Street would be reduced and the width of lanes on 

Medford Street decreased. Mitigation has been proposed to minimize impacts to the extent 

possible; however, some short-term localized inconveniences will occur in order to accomplish 

the long-term goal of increasing water quality in the Upper Inner Harbor. A rodent and insect 

control plan will be implemented before construction begins. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.11-2. 
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TABLE 26.11-2. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS019 STORAGE 
CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Land Use None N/A N/A N/A None 

Historic/ None N/A N/A N/A None 
Archaeological 

Air Quality None N/A N/A N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

Noise and None N/A N/A N/A BAT mufflers and temporary 
Vibration noise barriers would probably 

be necessary during 
construction 

Traffic Street Opening Boston Utility or other construction 3 to 4 weeks Develop traffic management 
Permit; Police detail Transportation within a city of Boston plan 
and $5,000 bond Department public way 
required 

Institutional None N/A N/A N/A Coordinate construction with 
Mas sport's scheduled 
maintenance of the Tobin 
Bridge 

Coastal Zone Coastal Zone CZMOffice Construction of storage 3 to 6 months None 
Management (CZM) conduit and permanent 
review location of odor control 

facility would both be in 
coastal zone; 301 CMR 
21.00, 301 CMR 20.00, and 
15 CFR Part 930 
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TABLE 26.11-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS019 
STORAGE CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Filled Chapter 91 License MA DEP Division Construction of conduit and 9 months Maintain access to ballfield 
Tidelands of Waterways odor control facility on filled and channel during 

tideland 310 CMR 9.00 construction 

Designated Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impact on Chelsea 
Port Areas required - covered Street; develop traffic 
(DPAs) under CZM review management plan; limit hours 

of construction 

Wetlands Determination of No City of Boston Construction of conduit and 2 months Limit construction area and 
Effect Conservation odor control facility in use sedimentation controls 

Commission and buffer zone Little Mystic 
MA DEP Wetlands Channel310 CMR 10.00 
Division 

Floodplains None N/A N/A N/A None 

Plants/ Animals None N/A N/A N/A None 

Geology, Public Improvement City of Boston PIC Installation of monitoring 6weeks Use monitoring wells to 
topography and Commission wells on city of Boston detect groundwater level 
groundwater streets decreases during construction 

Hazardous Notification and MA DEP Bureau of Presence of contamination in Variable, Use utility-related abatement 
materials possibly remediation Waste Site Cleanup soil or groundwater above depending on measures and/or remediate 

undertheMA reportable concentrations or level of the site 
Contingency Plan constituting an imminent contamination 

hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 
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TABLE 26.11-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS019 
STORAGE CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

U.S. EPA MA DEP Bureau of Classification of Less than Off-site disposal of 
identification number Waste Site Cleanup contaminated media as 1 week contaminated media 
under Resource and U.S. EPA RCRA hazardous; 310 CMR 
Conservation and 30.00; 40 CFR 260 et. seq. 
Recovery Act (RCRA) 

OSHA/Right to Know OSHA/MA Dept. On-site use of listed Notification Make Material Safety Data 
of Public Health chemicals above regulatory only Sheets available on site and 

thresholds; 29 CFR 1910 to local authorities 

Surface Water None, because N/A N/A N/A Implement sedimentation and 
construction area erosion control measures, 
anticipated to be < 5 contaminant release 
acres prevention, and spill 

contingency plans during 
construction 
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26.12 LOWER INNER HARBOR 

The Lower Inner Harbor will be affected by Project 22 (East Boston Branch Sewer Relief). 

26.12.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The lower part of the Inner Harbor lies between South Boston and East 

Boston (Logan Airport). The Lower Inner Harbor contains two shipping channels and is 

classified as SB-fishable/swimmable plus restricted shellfishing. 

Existing Use. The primary use of this portion of the Lower Inner Harbor is for maritime 

industrial facilities, including the Boston Marine Industrial Park. The Fish Pier is also located 

along this section of the waterfront and serves as a landing area for offshore and local fisheries. 

Land uses along the waterfront in South Boston support the maritime industrial and fish landing 

( ) and processing uses. On the East Boston side of the harbor, the land use is dominated by Logan 

International Airport. In the area northwest of Logan International Airport, the shore is lined 

with dilapidated piers, and ship drydock and repair facilities. 

Sources of Pollution. Combined sewer overflows and storm water runoff are the main pollutant 

sources to the Lower Inner Harbor receiving water segment (MWRA, 1994a). Untreated 

overflows are discharged from five CSO outfalls located in this segment. There is extensive 

commercial shipping and recreational boating activity on the Lower Inner Harbor; commercial 

ships may discharge bilge waste, while power boats and marinas are a potential source of 

pollutants such as oil, grease, and bacteria. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. Fecal coliform data from the first five years (1989-1993) 

of MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring indicate that fecal coliform bacteria levels in the 

Lower Inner Harbor sometimes fall below the primary contact (swimming) limit of 
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200 colonies/100 ml, and are, in general, lower than those in the Upper Inner Harbor 

(Rex, 1993). At the surface, fecal coliform counts are greater during ebb tide than during flood 

tide. This is consistent with the operation of CSOs (Rex, 1993) which discharge as the tide 

lowers and the tidegates open. CSO discharges, being freshwater, are less dense than the marine 

receiving waters and tend to rise to the surface. 

Dissolved oxygen levels in surface and bottom water generally meet the water quality standard 

of 5 mg/1 in wet and dry weather (Rex, 1993). 

Floating debris from extreme high tides is found in the Lower Inner Harbor receiving water 

segment (MWRA, 1994a). In addition, there are oil slicks along the water's edge, especially 

along piers where boats are docked and at various fuel docks. Sampling in 1988 showed oil and 

grease concentrations of about 5 mg/1 or less in the Lower Inner Harbor (CH2M Hill, 1989). 

/) 

Inner Harbor sediments are the most contaminated of any area of the harbor (MacDonald, 1991; ( ) 

Hathaway et al., 1992), and are particularly high in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

(Shiaris and Jambard-Sweet, 1986). Data on sediment quality in berthing areas in the Lower 

Inner Harbor include very elevated (Level III) concentrations of lead and zinc, and elevated 

(Level II) concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, and mercury (Normandeau, 

1993). Both total PAHs and total polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were measured at Level III 

concentrations. Because of the lack of oxygen, the high loading of organic carbon, and the high 

levels of chemical contaminants, the Inner Harbor floor has a low abundance and diversity of 

benthic organisms (Kelly and Kropp, 1992, Blake et al.,1993). It is likely that the Lower Inner 

Harbor sediments are affected not only by nearby sources (such as CSOs and rivers) but also by 

effluent and sludge discharged at the harbor entrance (Stolzenback et al., 1993; Leo et al., 1993). 

Only limited nutrient monitoring information is available for the Lower Inner Harbor segment. 

Nutrient concentrations at two Lower Inner Harbor sites were measured on a single date in 1993 
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(ENSR, 1993). The MWRA monitored one site in this region on seven occasions during the 

summer of 1993. The most recent year the area was monitored regularly was 1991; however, no 

data for dissolved inorganic nitrogen are available from this 1991 monitoring. In 1993, the 

dissolved inorganic nitrogen levels ranged between 0.12 and 0.41 mg/1, averaging 0.25 mg/1. 

The total phosphorous concentration ranged between 0.07 and 0.23 mg/1 in 1991, averaging 

0.15 mg/1. For 1993, the total phosphorous concentration ranged between 0.08 and 0.16 mg/1, 

averaging 0.12 mg/1. These phosphorus concentrations, measured by the New England 

Aquarium and ENSR, correspond to a range from "healthy" to "poor" based on the EPA's Use 

Attainability Guidelines (U.S. EPA, undated). The mean chlorophyll concentrations in the Inner 

Harbor in 1993 fall within with mesotrophic range; however, a peak bloom in late August 1993 

suggests that the area may occasionally be eutrophic. 

Water quality in the harbor generally meets applicable water quality standards and criteria for 

toxic contaminants; a possible exception is copper, which may exceed the EPA water quality 

(-) criterion in the Inner Harbor (Wallace et al., 1987, Rex; 1989). 

Temperature measurements in the Lower Inner Harbor made during the 1989-1992 MWRA CSO 

receiving water monitoring program never exceeded the class SB standard of 85 °F; the 

maximum temperature recorded in surface water was 23.0 co (73.4 °F). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Lower Inner Harbor, fecal coliform bacteria 

affect primary and secondary contact recreation uses during wet weather (Table 26.12-1). Oil, 

grease, nutrients, and floatables affect aesthetics during wet and dry weather. Aquatic organisms 

are affected by toxics and nutrients during wet and dry weather. 
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TABLE 26.12-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATERQUALITYINLOWERINNERHARBOR 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Contact Contact 

Water Quality Parameters<!) Aquatic Life Recreation Recreation Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet/Dry Wet/Dry -- --

Toxics Wet/Dry -- -- --

Balanced Indigenous Population Wet/Dry -- -- --

Fecal Coliform -- Wet Wet --

Oil and Grease -- Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

Taste and Odor -- Wet -- Wet 

Nutrients Wet/Dry -- -- Wet/Dry 

Floatables -- Wet/Drv -- Wet/Dry 

(1) Wet/Dry- Indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry weather. 
Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous two days = 0.0". 
Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 
Source: MWRA, 1994a 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Lower Inner Harbor, 

future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.12-1, 26.12-2, and 26.12-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). Water quality under future planned conditions is expected to improve, 

since CSO flows to this segment will decrease substantially. The MWRA receiving water model 

predicted that, for the 3-month storm, a violation of the swimming standard of 200 colonies/ 

100 ml that lasted one and one-half days in 1992 would continue for only 17 hours under future 
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planned conditions. Although non-CSO sources contribute to this swimming standard violation, 

the swimming standard would not be violated after the 3-month storm if CSOs were completely 

eliminated. There are no active shellfish beds in the Lower Inner Harbor; model predictions 

under future planned conditions for the nearest shellfish bed, just east of Logan International 

Airport, do not indicate violations of the restricted shellfishing fecal coliform criterion (88 

colonies/100 ml) during either design storm. 

26.12.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources. 

( ) A comparison of future planned conditions with and without CSOs (Figures 26.2-4 and 26.2-5) 

demonstrates the impact of CSOs on water quality in this receiving water. Under future planned 

conditions with all sources, coliform bacteria concentrations within the Lower Inner Harbor in 

the vicinity of Fort Point Channel range from 200 to 1,000 colonies/100 ml. These levels drop 

to a range of 88 to less than 200 colonies/100 ml under future planned conditions without CSOs. 

These plots support the data presented in Figure 26.12-1 which indicate that CSOs contribute 

approximately thirty percent of the fecal coliform load entering the Lower Inner Harbor, as a 

result of the 3-month storm. 

l __ ) 

The isopleths of predicted fecal coliform bacteria densities under the recommended plan are 

identical to the future planned conditions without CSO sources. Figure 26.12-4 presents the 

predicted hours of violation of fecal coliform bacteria standards for restricted shellfishing, 

swimming and boating at a location within the Lower Inner Harbor and at the mouth of 

Reserved Channel. Under the recommended plan the bacteria standard for boating and 
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swimming is met during the 3-month storm while the restricted shellfishing is violated for 

between 5 and 10 hours. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10 present isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston 

Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned with all 

sources and without CSOs, and the recommended plan with all sources. Modeling results 

predict that the DOD is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore not a concern in the 

Lower Inner Harbor. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13 present isopleths of the TSS concentration in 

Boston Harbor for the same conditions. Based on these results, the TSS concentration is less 

than 1.0 jlg/1 and therefore represents no impact in this receiving water segment. 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Lower Inner 

( ) Harbor, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were 

also modeled. The predicted hours of violation of the swimming standard at Lower Middle 

Harbor and at the mouth of Reserved Channel increases slightly from 0 hours under the 3-month 

storm to 8 hours as a result of the 1-year storm. The boating standard is not violated under the 

recommended plan as a result of the 1-year storm. As discussed previously in Section 10, it is 

important to remember when considering these results that the 1-year storm occurs an average of 

only once per year. During a typical year in the Greater Boston area, there are approximately 

100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 99 of these storms would be expected to have 

less impact than the 1-year storm. 

26.12.3 East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 19, the preferred alternative for the East 

Boston Branch Sewer (EBBS) Relief project is as follows: 
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• Replace existing 12-inch EBBS between outfalls BOS009 and BOSOlO with a 16-
inch HDPE pipe installed by pipe bursting 

• Replace existing 15-inch EBBS between outfall BOS010 and Central Square with a 
30-inch pipe installed by microtunneling 

• Replace existing 12-inch EBBS on Marginal Street between Lamson and Cottage 
Streets with a 16-inch HDPE pipe installed by pipe bursting 

• Replace existing 12-inch EBBS on Marginal Street between Cottage and Orleans 
Streets with a 24-inch pipe installed by open-cut excavation 

• Replace existing 12- and 15-inch EBBS on Jeffries and Maverick Streets with 16-
and 20-inch HDPE pipe installed by pipe bursting 

• Replace existing 15-inch EBBS on Orleans Street between Marginal and Maverick 
Streets with a 20-inch HDPE pipe by pipe bursting 

• Replace existing 18-inch EBBS between Maverick and Porter Streets with a 36-
inch pipe in the Railroad Corridor installed by microtunneling 

• Rehabilitate existing EBBS main trunk by cured-in-place liner 

• Replace existing 12-and 15-inch EBBS on Border Street with a 36-inch pipe 
running north from Central Square to Condor Street by microtunneling 

• Install new 36-inch pipe along Condor and East Eagle Streets by microtunneling 

• Install new 36-inch pipe along Chelsea Street between East Eagle Street and the 
Caruso pumping station, tie into existing EBBS main trunk at new junction 
structure opposite Junction Structure No. 3 at the Caruso pumping station, and 
install60-inch pipe between the new junction structure and Junction Structure 
No.3 

Plan and profile drawings of the preferred alternative are presented in Figures 26.12-5 to 

26.12-11. This project will reduce the activation frequencies of outfalls BOS003 to BOS014 to 

a level consistent with the attainment of SBcso water quality standards for the Mystic/Chelsea 

Confluence and the Upper and Lower Inner Harbor. The route alternatives selected as preferred 

for this project represent the optimum combination in terms of cost, construction risk, and 

environmental impact. For the outfalls which will remain open, floatables control, using 

underflow baffles, will be provided at the associated regulators. The total capital cost (without 
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Recommended Plan 

site acquisition) of the EBBS Relief project, including floatables control, is $30,752,000. The 

estimated annual O&M cost associated with floatables control is $11,300. 

Construction of the East Boston Branch Sewer Relief project will involve a combination of pipe 

bursting, microtunneling, open-cut excavation, and pipe rehabilitation by cured-in-place liner. 

Pipe bursting and microtunneling are both "trenchless" technologies, where surface construction 

activities are limited to shaft locations. Bypass pumping will be required where the existing 

EBBS is replaced by pipe bursting. Where new pipe is installed by microtunneling, it is likely 

that sections of the new pipe would be completely installed while the existing EBBS remains on 

line, limiting bypass pumping to specific flow-transition locations and timeframes. If the 

Condor/East Eagle Street relief pipe were installed before the EBBS main trunk were 

rehabilitated, it may be possible to minimize bypass pumping during the rehabilitation work by 

routing flow through Section C to the new relief pipe. In general, the relief work would likely 

proceed from downstream to upstream to avoid overloading downstream sections. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The project involves providing relief for the existing 

interceptor in East Boston by constructing sections of new pipeline and rehabilitating sections of 

the existing interceptor. Short-term construction impacts, including increased noise levels, 

would likely affect adjacent residents, businesses, and sensitive receptors. Construction would 

occur within or adjacent to historic districts or buildings and pass through an area with a range of 

moderate to high sensitivity for archaeological resources. Short-term traffic impacts would be 

numerous, including the reduction of Border, New, Marginal, and Jeffries Streets to one lane, 

loss of parking on Maverick Street, and the reduction of capacity at intersections near Chelsea 

Street_(minor impact if microtunneled). No significant impacts are anticipated on agency or 

business development plans, air quality, wetland resource areas, wildlife and vegetation, or the 

coastal zone. Article 97 legislation will be required for CSO construction in the Greenway park 

which is scheduled to be completed prior to the initiation of CSO construction. Restoration of 

the park will be part of the CSO project construction. A rodent and insect control plan will be 
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TABLE 26.12-2. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR EAST 
BOSTON BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

None N/A N/A N/A Develop traffic management 
and noise abatement plans, and 
assure access during 
construction; minimize 
disruption of Greenway park 

May require Phase I MHC Moderate to high sensitivity Minimum of Determined in consultation 
archaeological for prehistoric archaeological 60 days ofMHC with MHC; may require Phase 
intensive survey resources along Border, review time plus I archaeological intensive 

Chelsea, Eagle, Condor, survey duration, survey 
Marginal, and Maverick which is 
Streets; Route traverses dependent on 
potentially NR-eligible weather and area 
districts on Border, Marginal, size. 
Chelsea, and East Eagle 
Streets. 950 CMR 70.00 
36 CFR900 

None N/A N/A N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

None N/A N/A N/A BAT mufflers and temporary 
noise barriers will probably be 
necessary during construction 
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TABLE 26.12-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EAST BOSTON BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Street opening Boston Utility or other construction 1 Day Develop traffic management 
permit; police detail Transportation within a city of Boston plan 
and $5,000 bond Department public way 
required 

Article 97 Legislation Massachusetts Article 97 Legislation Depends on Maintain access to sensitive 
Legislature required if construction in speed of receptors on Border, Chelsea, 

Railroad Corridor occurs legislative and Condor Streets 
after completion of approval 
Greenway park; 
Massachusetts State 
Constitution 

Coastal Zone CZM Management All routes in coastal zone; 3 to 6 months Minimize impacts on 
Management (CZM) Office 301 CMR 21.00, 301 CMR parklands, DPAs, historic 
review 20.00, and 15 CFR Part 930 districts and buildings, and 

port access and activities, as 
well as wildlife habitat 

Chapter 91license DEP Waterways Portions of Border and 9 months Improve walkways along 
Regulation Program Chelsea Streets located in coastal portions of Section A 

filled tidelands; 310 CMR and improve access to Chelsea 
9.00 River waterfront in Section H 
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TABLE·26.12-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EAST BOSTON BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impacts on port 
required - covered access; provide temporary 
under CZM, Chapter alternative truck traffic access 
91 and MA wetlands to affected industries if 
Protection Act necessary; develop traffic 
reviews management plan; limit hours 

of construction 

Negative Boston Conservation Construction on Border and 2 months Implement sedimentation and 
Determination of Commission and Chelsea Streets would occur erosion control measures 
Applicability or DEP Wetlands in buffer zone; 310 CMR 
Order of Conditions Protection Program 10.00 
undertheMA 
Wetlands Protection 
Act 

Order of Conditions Boston Conservation Construction on New, 2 months Implement construction 
under the MA Commission and Marginal and Chelsea Streets techniques in compliance with 
Wetlands Protection DEP Wetlands and the Railroad Corridor building codes 
Act Protection Program would be located in Land 

Subject to Flooding; 310 
CMR 10.00 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

Public Improvement City of Boston PIC Installation of monitoring 6 weeks Use monitoring wells to detect 
Commission (PIC) wells on city of Boston groundwater level decreases 

streets during open-cut excavation 
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TABLE'26.12-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EAST BOSTON BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Notification under MA DEP, Bureau of Presence of contamination in Variable, Use utility-related abatement 
the MA Contingency Waste Site Cleanup soil or groundwater above depending on measures; treatment of 
Plan reportable concentrations or level of dewatering discharge likely 

constituting an imminent contamination 
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 

NPDES General U.S. EPAIMA DEP Required if construction site Notification only Implement sediment and 
Notice of Intent for greater than 5 acres erosion control measures, 
Storm water contaminant release 

prevention, and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 
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developed and implemented prior to construction activity. For areas where other potential 

impacts have been identified, appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed to minimize 

impacts, while accomplishing the objective of improving the water quality in the Lower Inner 

Harbor. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative identified in Chapter 22.6 are summarized in Table 26.12-2. 
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26.13 MYSTIC/CHELSEA CONFLUENCE 

Several CSO control projects will affect water quality in the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek 

Confluence. These include: Project 11 - Upgrade of the Somerville Marginal Facility; 

Project 19 - Interceptor Connection Relief at BOSO 17; Project 23 - Trunk Sewer Relief for 

Chelsea outfalls CHE002 to CHE004; and Project 24 - Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief. The East 

Boston Branch Sewer Relief project (Project 22) will also affect this receiving water segment, 

and was discussed in Section 12. 

26.13.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. This part of Boston Harbor includes the marine portion of the Mystic 

River, below the Amelia Earhart Dam, and the Chelsea Creek (or Chelsea River), a tidal estuary 

with a small freshwater segment at its head. The area extends to a line between Mystic Wharf in 

( -) Charlestown and the mouth of the Chelsea Creek in East Boston. The lower Mystic River is 

designated as Class SB - Fishable/Swimmable plus restricted shellfishing. This receiving water 

segment also includes Chelsea Creek which is designated Class SB. 

Existing Use. Most of the waterfront area is dominated by maritime-industrial uses; in fact, 

much of this area falls into either the Mystic River or Chelsea Creek Designated Deep Port Area. 

A large percentage of the shipping activity within the Inner Harbor occurs in these areas. Other 

uses of the waters at the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence include shipping and barge 

businesses serving tank farms and other industrial activities. The Chelsea waterfront is primarily 

industrial land with some smaller vacant parcels. Dense urban housing is located landward from 

these waterfront uses. 

Sources of Pollution. The Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence receiving water segment 

receives pollutants from CSOs, shipping, stormwater, industrial wastewater, and cooling water. 
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Stormwater discharges exist in most of the area surrounding this receiving water segment with 

the exception of a portion of Chelsea which has combined sewers (M&E, 1994a). There are a 

total of nine CSO outfalls along both banks of the Chelsea Creek and along the south bank of 

the Mystic River. Except for the Somerville Marginal CSO (MWR205), none of the CSOs in 

the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence segment are treated. 

The Chelsea Creek portion is a very active oil terminal area; runoff from oil transfer activities 

and storage tanks are a likely source of petroleum-derived pollutants. In the lower Mystic River 

portion, uncontrolled direct runoff from scrap heaps and industrial sites is a potential source of 

pollution (MWRA, 1994a). 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. The area near the Somerville Marginal CSO Facility is 

reported to be one of the two areas of Boston Harbor most affected by CSO discharge (Rex, 

1993), the other being Fort Point Channel. It should be noted, however, that the sediment, 

metals, and nutrient data discussed below do not support the assertion of relatively high CSO 

impacts in this area. 

Fecal coliform bacteria data from the first five years (1989- 1993) ofMWRA CSO receiving 

water monitoring did not meet the bacterial standard of 200 colonies/1 00 ml. Dissolved oxygen 

(DO) levels below the Amelia Earhart Dam are among the lowest in the Inner Harbor (Rex, 

1993). 

During wet weather, sewage-related floatables are evident near Somerville Marginal CSO 

Facility and in the Mystic River, especially near the Mystic River/Alewife Brook confluence 

(MWRA, 1994a). Surface slicks of apparently CSO-derived material containing toilet paper, 

miscellaneous debris, and floating scum have also been noted in the Chelsea River on several 

occasions during MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring program sampling. Data on oil and 
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grease are limited; sampling conducted for the Authority in 1988 indicated that oil and grease 

concentrations were below 5 mg/1 in the Chelsea Creek (CH2M Hill, 1989). 

A pilot study of Mystic River sediment quality conducted for the Authority included two stations 

downstream of the Amelia Earhart Dam (Battelle, 1990). Investigators tentatively determined 

that CSOs have less effect on polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH3) contamination of the 

sediment below the dam than they do further upstream. This determination was made by 

comparing the average pollutant concentrations from samples collected at both stations 

downstream to the concentration of samples from stations in the Upper Mystic River. It was 

also concluded that CSOs do not contribute to metals contamination of the river sediments 

(Battelle, 1990). 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1993) measured sediment contamination in the Mystic 

River and Chelsea Creek in 1986 and 1993. Highly elevated (Class III) concentrations of 

() arsenic, lead, and zinc were measured in the Mystic River, while chromium, copper, mercury, 

and nickel reached Class II (elevated) concentrations. Chelsea Creek sediments had some 

samples with Class III concentrations of lead, and the sediments reached Class II levels for 

arsenic, chromium, mercury, nickel, and zinc. Data on sediment quality collected in berthing 

areas in the lower Mystic River and Chelsea Creek (Normandeau, 1993) include highly elevated 

(Class III) concentrations of arsenic, lead, and zinc, and elevated (Class II) concentrations of 

chromium, copper, and mercury. In the Chelsea River, Class III concentrations of chromium, 

lead, and zinc, and Class II concentrations of arsenic, copper, and mercury were measured. Both 

total PAHs and total polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) reached Class III concentrations at lower 

Mystic River and Chelsea Creek berth sites. 

( ) 
~-

The most recent year for regular nutrient monitoring in the area was 1991 (unpublished 

New England Aquarium data). The mean 1991 total phosphorous concentrations corresponded 

to the "healthy" classification of the EPA's guidelines on Use Attainability (U.S. EPA, undated). 
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However, the annual range encompasses measurements in both the "healthy" and "fair" 

categories. ENSR (1993) measurements on a single date in 1993 place the area in the "fair" 

category. The annual mean total phosphorous concentrations in this portion of the harbor have 

declined since 1987. Mean annual concentrations prior to 1987 ranged from 0.14 to 0.22 mg/1 

("fair" to "poor"). Dissolved inorganic nitrogen data are only available since 1987 and there is 

no obvious trend in mean concentrations (Lavery, et al., in prep.). The 1991 chlorophyll 

concentrations in the confluence area ranged from 0.11 to 9.33 jlg/1, with an annual mean of 

2.77 jlg/1. No trend in mean chlorophyll concentrations is evident over the period 1987 to 1991, 

with annual means ranging from 1.43 jlg/1 in 1989 to 8.46jlg/l in 1990. According to Wetzel's 

(1983) classification of estuaries, the 1991 chlorophyll concentrations place this area in the 

mesotrophic-eutrophic category. 

Water quality in the harbor generally meets water quality standards for toxic contaminants; a 

possible exception is copper, which may exceed the U.S. EPA water quality criterion in the 

Inner Harbor (Wallace et al., 1987; Rex 1989). 

In the 1989-1992 MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring program data set, the temperature in 

the lower Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence never exceeded the Class SB standard of 

85°F; the maximum temperature recorded in surface water was 23.6°C (74.5°F) (MWRA, 

1994a). 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence, 

bacteria affects the use of the water for primary contact recreation (swimming) in both wet and 

dry weather (Table 26.13-1). Oil, grease, and floatables affect aesthetics during wet weather. 

Aquatic organisms are potentially affected by toxics in wet and dry weather. 
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TABLE 26.13-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING WATER QUALITY 
IN THE MYSTIC RIVER/CHELSEA CREEK CONFLUENCE 

Beneficial Uses 

Primary Secondary 
Water Quality Aquatic Recreational Recreational 
Parameters<!) Life<0 Contact<2

) Contact Aesthetics 

Dissolved Oxygen Wet/Dry3 -- --

C1 Wet -- --

Whole Effluent Wet -- --
Toxicity 

Toxics Wet/Dry -- --

Balanced Indigenous Wet/Dry -- --
Population 

Fecal Coliform -- Wet/Dry Wet 

Turbidity -- Wet --

Oil and Grease -- Wet --

Taste and Odor -- Wet --
Floatables -- Wet --

(1) Dissolved Oxygen, Cl and whole effluent toxicity at Somerville Marginal CSO Treatment Facility. 
(2) Taste and odor at Somerville Marginal CSO Treatment Facility. 

--

--

--

--

--

--

Wet 

Wet 

--

Wet 

(3) Wet/Dry: Indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry 
weather. Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the previous 
two days= 0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Mystic River/Chelsea 

Creek-Confluence, future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm 

and the 1-year design storm. (Figures 26.13-1,26.13-2, and 26.13-3). Total annual flows and 
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Recommended Plan 

loads were also estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorous, nitrate, 

ammonia, and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 

CSO loads of pollutants are not expected to decrease between existing and future planned 

conditions. Elimination of the illegal discharge into the Somerville Marginal Outfall would 

reduce bacteria counts near MWR205. Pollutant loads from stormwater appear to dominate the 

totals in this segment. For the 3-month storm, high bacteria counts are due primarily to non

CSO sources; in the 1-year storm, both CSO and non-CSO sources contribute to violations of the 

swimming standards. With the decrease in CSOs, future bacteria count violations will likely be 

reduced in duration. 

26.13.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

(~_) Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the 3-month 

design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and 

the recommended plan with all sources. 

lJ 

Although stormwater is the dominant source of fecal coliform loading to this receiving water 

(Figure 26.13-1), CSOs also affect water quality in the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence 

as demonstrated by comparing future planned conditions with and without CSOs (Figures 26.2-4 

and 26.2-5). Under future planned conditions with all sources, coliform bacteria concentrations 

in this receiving water range from 200 to 1,000 colonies/100 ml. These levels drop to a range of 

88 to less than 200 colonies/100 ml within an area extending into the confluence under future 

planned conditions without CSOs. 
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Recommended Plan 

The isopleths of predicted fecal coliform bacteria densities under the recommended plan are 

identical to the future planned conditions without CSO sources. Figure 26.13-4 presents the 

predicted hours of violation of fecal coliform bacteria standards for the three scenarios described 

previously. Under the recommended plan, the bacteria standards for restricted shellfishing and 

swimming continue to be violated within this receiving water, during the 3-month storm, as a 

result of stormwater influence. 

The recommended plan for the Mystic/Chelsea Confluence will result in improved water quality. 

However, even with the complete elimination of CSOs to the Lower Mystic, violations of the 

swimming standard would occur during the 3-month storm. These results for fecal coliform 

bacteria suggest that a higher level of CSO control would not result in substantial improvements 

in attainment of beneficial uses during the 3-month storm. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10 present isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston 

(_) Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned with all 

sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. As 

documented, the DO deficit is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore not a concern 

in the Mystic River/Chelsea Creek Confluence. 

l) 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13 present isopleths of the TSS concentration in 

Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design storm, for future planned with 

all sources and with non-CSO sources only, and the recommended plan with all sources. Based 

on these results, the SS concentration is less than 1.0 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore 

exerts no impact in this receiving water segment. 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Mystic 

River/Chelsea Creek Confluence, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the 

recommended plan were also modeled. When compared to the 3-month storm results, the 
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recommended plan for the 1-year storm resulted in an increase in hours of violation for both the 

swimming standard (from 45 to 49 hours) and the boating standard (from 0 to 15 hours). As 

discussed previously in Section 10, it is important to remember when considering these results 

that the 1-year storm occurs an average of only once per year. During a typical year in the 

Greater Boston area, there are approximately 100 wet weather events. Statistically therefore, 99 

of these storms would be expected to have less impact than the 1-year storm. 

26.13.3 Upgrade of Somerville Marginal CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. Modifications to the Somerville Marginal CSO facility will include 

upgrading the disinfection system and the addition of dechlorination, along with necessary 

updates to other facility features. The estimated capital cost for this facility upgrade project is 

$2,985,000. 

( ) 

For additional information on this project, refer to the Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design (~) 
Planning for CSO Facility Upgrade Projects (June 1996). 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. As originally proposed all work was expected to be within 

or attached to existing structures; therefore, no impacts were expected on land use, aesthetics, or 

historic and archaeological resources. However, during the design process, MWRA has learned 

that the addition of dechlorination to this facility is more difficult than originally anticipated, and 

may require construction of downstream facilities beyond the current site boundaries. Since this 

information differs from the proposed projects as described in the ENF, MWRA intends to 

submit a Notice of Project Change (NPC) for the CSO plan that is the subject of this FEIR. The 

NPC will define the various alternatives for providing dechlorination, review construction risks, 
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costs, and permitting requirements, and will assess environmental and community impacts. 

MWRA intends to file the NPC by August 1997 and anticipates that the review and comment 

period for the NPC will fall within the timeframe for the Secretary's decision on the FEIR, 

although separate decisions may be issued. Final design of the upgrades for the affected 

facilities will proceed in accordance with any requirements for further MEP A review. 

26.13.4 Charlestown BOS017 Hydraulic Relief 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 17, the preferred alternative for CSO control at 

outfall BOSO 17 is to install about 130 feet of 30-inch conduit and one manhole to divert flow 

from two combined sewers tributary to CSO regulator RE017-3. The diverted flow will be 

conveyed directly to the Cambridge Branch Sewer. Plan and profile drawings of the preferred 

alternative are presented in Figures 26.13-5 and 26.13-6, respectively. The project will reduce 

untreated CSOs at outfall BOSO 17 to two in the typical year. This hydraulic relief project was 

(_) selected as the preferred alternative for CSO control at outfall BOS017 because it will be less 

costly and less disruptive to the community than the screening and disinfection alternatives 

considered and will meet the CSO control goal for the Mystic/Chelsea Confluence receiving 

water segment. Because outfall BOS017 will remain open to provide system relief during larger 

storm events, floatables control, using an underflow baffle, will be provided just upstream of 

outfall BOS017, at CSO regulator RE017-3. The estimated capital cost of the BOS017 

Hydraulic Relief project, including floatables control, is $1,069,000. The estimated annual 

O&M cost associated with floatables control is $1,050. 

l_) 

Construction of the hydraulic relief and replacement piping will take place near the Route 99 

Rotary (see Figure 26.13-5). Construction will involve open-cut excavation to install the new 

pipe and manhole and will take place out of the roadway. Pumping of flow around the 

construction operation will be limited to the time required to tie new piping into existing 

manholes. While the new pipe and manhole are constructed, flow will continue to reach the 
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Cambridge Branch Sewer through the existing RE017-3 interceptor connection. Sheeting and 

dewatering of the excavation will be required throughout the construction operation. The cost 

for these activities is included in the capital cost previously presented. The relief pipe will 

increase the hydraulic capacity for conveyance of combined sewage flow to the Cambridge 

Branch Sewer. This will reduce the frequency of CSO discharges at outfall BOSO 17 to a level 

consistent with the attainment of applicable water quality standards. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The proposed work involves the construction of a pipeline 

beneath the grassy and paved areas of the Route 99 rotary at Sullivan Square. Coordination will 

be necessary with the City of Boston during the design phase of the project to assure that 

restoration of the proposed rotary landscaping is completed. No significant impacts are 

anticipated on land use, agency or business development plans, air quality, wetland resource 

areas, or the coastal zone. The effects of dust, noise, and vibration on the adjacent NR-eligible 

fire station and the nearby Baptist church would be mitigated through the use of water or 

(_~) chemical dust suppressants, temporary shielding devices, and best available technology. 

Minimal traffic impacts are anticipated, and police details would be provided if needed to direct 

traffic around the site. Coordination would also occur during design with the city regarding the 

proposed Rutherford A venue Corridor Study. Any overlapping design issues will be addressed 

in the design of the CSO project. Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed to 

minimize impacts, while accomplishing the objective of reducing overflow events to this 

receiving water. Mitigation measures would include implementation of rodent and insect control 

plans prior to constru~tion. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.13-2. 
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Land Use 

Historic/ 
Archaeological 

Air Quality 

Noise and 
Vibration 

Traffic 

Institutional 

Coastal Zone 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-2. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS017 
HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible 
Agency 

None N/A 

Will be reviewed by MHC 
MHC 

None N/A 

None N/A 

Street Opening Boston 
Permit; police detail Transportation 
and $5,000 bond Department 
required. 

None N/A 

Coastal Zone CZMOffice 
Management (CZM) 
Review 

Permit/ Approval Trigger 

N/A 

Eastern portion near 
potentially NR-eligible 
Engine No. 32 Fire Station 

N/A 

N/A 

Construction within a city of 
Boston public way. 

N/A 

Project located in coastal 
zone; 301 CMR 21.00, 301 
CMR 20.00, 15 CFR Part 
930 
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Approximate Mitigation 
Duration to 
Obtain 

NIA Coordinate with City of 
Boston on restoration of 
landscaping and Rutherford 
A venue Corridor Study 

N/A Minimize dust, noise, and 
vibration impacts on station 
in consultation with MHC 

N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

N/A Use BAT mufflers and 
temporary noise shielding 
devices 

1 Day Police detail may be needed 
to direct traffic in and out of 
site 

N/A None 

3 to 6 months None 

·-·-·-·----··---·------·--------------------------·-~~· -----···----
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TABLE 26.13-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS017 
HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Filled None N/A N/A N/A None 
Tidelands 

Designated Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A None 
Port Areas required - covered 
(DPAs) under CZM review 

Wetlands None N/A N/A NIA None 

Floodplains None N/A N/A N/A None 

Plants/ Animals None N/A N/A N/A None 

Geology, Public Improvement City of Boston PIC Installation of monitoring 6 weeks Use monitoring wells to 
topography and Commission (PIC) wells detect groundwater level 
groundwater Permit decreases 

Hazardous Notification under the MA DEP, Bureau Presence of contamination in Variable, Use utility-related abatement 
materials MA Contingency Plan of Waste Site soil or groundwater above depending on measures. 

Cleanup reportable concentrations or level of 
constituting an imminent contamina-
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 tion 
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TABLE 26.13-2 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BOS017 
HYDRAULIC RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit! Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Surface Water N/A N/A N/A N/A Implement sedimentation and 
erosion control measures, 
contaminant release 
prevention, and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 
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26.13.5 Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 20, the preferred alternative for CSO control 

for outfalls CHE002 to CHE004 is to replace the existing Chelsea Trunk Sewer with a new 

24-inch pipe along the same route as the existing trunk sewer. The route starts at regulator 

RE-021 on Broadway and follows Medford, Tremont, Ferry, Winnisimmet, and Wharf Streets, 

then passes overland to Williams Street, and continues down Marginal Street to the North 

Metropolitan Trunk Sewer. Plan and profile drawings of the preferred alternative are presented 

in Figures 26.13-7 and 26.13-8, respectively. The project will minimize the activation 

frequencies of outfalls CHE002 to CHE004 to approximately four or fewer per year. The 

preferred route of the relief pipe was selected because it would be less costly than the other 

routes evaluated, while the environmental impacts after mitigation would not be substantially 

different from the other alternatives. Outfalls CHE002 to CHE004 will remain open following 

completion of the relief pipeline to provide hydraulic relief during larger storm events, and 

( ~) underflow baffles will be provided at the regulators associated with the three outfalls to control 

floatables. The estimated capital cost of the Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief project, including 

floatables control, is $3,614,000. The estimated annual O&M costs associated with floatables 

control is $3,800. 

c) 

Construction of the Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief project may involve a combination of 

microtunneling and open-cut excavation. Microtunneling is a "trenchless" technology, where 

surface construction activities are limited to shaft locations. Microtunneling could potentially 

facilitate construction of the relief pipe along Williams and Marginal Streets, where open-cut 

excavation would affect and be affected by the heavy traffic. The multiple 90-degree turns and 

building connections between regulator RE-021 and Williams Street favor open-cut excavation 

along that part of the route. It is possible that the entire new pipe could be installed while the 

existing Chelsea Trunk Sewer remained on-line, limiting bypass pumping to specific flow

transition locations and timeframes. 
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The relief project will reduce the activation frequency of outfalls CHE002 to CHE004 to a level 

consistent with the attainment of applicable water quality standards by providing increased 

conveyance capacity through the project area to the North Metropolitan sewer. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The proposed work involves the installation of a trunk 

sewer in a highly developed residential area. No significant impacts are anticipated on agency or 

business plans, air quality, coastal zone, or natural resources. Mitigation measures would 

minimize, but not eliminate, access, parking, and noise impacts on residents and users of the 

park or church. There is the possibility that the project may disrupt archaeological resources or 

the Chelsea Historic District. Traffic impacts are expected to be major, including closure of 

Ferry Street, lane reductions on Marginal and Winnisimmet Streets, and disruption at the 

Medford Street/Tremont Street, Tremont Street/Ferry Street, Beacon Street/Winnisimmet Street 

and Williams Street/Pearl Street/Marginal Street intersections. Mitigation has been proposed to 

minimize these impacts to the extent possible including the possible use of micro tunneling; 

( ) however, some short-term localized inconveniences would occur in order to accomplish the long 

term goal of improving the water quality at the confluence of the Mystic River and Chelsea 

Creek. Mitigation measures would include implementation of rodent and insect control plans 

prior to construction. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.13-3. 

26.13.6 Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 21, the preferred alternative for the Chelsea 

Branch Sewer Relief project includes the following features: 

• Rehabilitation of the CBS from Revere Beach Parkway to Crescent A venue by 
cured-in-place liner 
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Land Use 

Historic/ 
Archaeological 

Air Quality 

Noise and 
Vibration 
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TABLE 26.13-3~ PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CHELSEA 
TRUNK SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

None N/A N/A N/A Develop traffic management 
and noise abatement plans; 
maintain access to businesses, 
residences, and park; limit 
construction hours 

May require Phase I MHC Moderate to high sensitivity Minimum of Determined in consultation 
archaeological for prehistoric and historical 60 days of with MHC; minimize dust, 
intensive survey archaeological resources; MHCreview noise, and vibration impacts 

Route is within the NR- time plus during construction 
listed Chelsea Historic survey 
District and borders the duration, 
Downtown Chelsea which is 
Residential district; 950 dependent on 
CMR 70.00, 36 CFR 900 weather and 

area size 

None N/A N/A N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

None N/A N/A N/A Use BAT mufflers and 
temporary noise barriers 
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Parameter 

Traffic 

Institutional 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE'26.13-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CHELSEA TRUNK SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Street opening permit; Chelsea Public Construction within a city of 1 Day Use police detail; limit width 
$5,000 bond and Works Department Chelsea street of work area; provide Ferry 
$500,000 in insurance St. detour; use 
required; special microtunneling where 
permit required for possible 
work outside normal 
hours 

Street occupancy City of Chelsea Construction within a city of 1 Day 
permit Inspectional Chelsea street 

Services 
Department 

None N/A N/A N/A Use tunneling to minimize 
impacts on parks; coordinate 
with city of Chelsea as park 
planning progresses; 
coordinate with owners of 
Fitzgerald Ship Repair 
Business at Site A 
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Parameter 

Coastal Zone 

Filled 
Tidelands 

Designated 
Port Areas 
(DPAs) 

Wetlands 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE'26.13-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CHELSEA TRUNK SEWERRELIEFPREFERREDALTERNATIVE 

Permit! Approval Responsible Permit! Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Coastal Zone CZM Most of the route is within 3 to 6 months Minimize impact on Chelsea 
Ma~agement (CZM) coastal zone; 301 CMR Square Historic District and 
revtew 21.00, 301 CMR 20.00, 15 Downtown Chelsea 

CPR Part 930 Residential District; maintain 
access to Polonia Park and 
Charles Cipiela Memorial 
Park; comply with all codes 
regarding construction in 
floodplains 

Chapter 91 License MADEP Eastern end of Ferry St., 9 months Improve public access to the 
Waterways Winnisimmet St, and Site A waterfront, if possible 
Regulation are located in filled 
Program tidelands; 310 CMR 9.00 

Separate permit not NIA NIA NIA Minimize impacts on port 
required - covered access; develop traffic 
underCZM, management plan; limit hours 
Chapter 91 and MA of construction 
Wetlands Protection 
Act reviews 

Negative Chelsea Work on Site A and 2 months None 
Determination of Conservation Williams Street would be 
Applicability or Order Commission and located in Buffer Zone; 310 
of Conditions MA DEP, Wetlands CMR 10.00 

Protection Program 
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Parameter 

Floodplains 

Plants/ Animals 

Geology, 
Topography, 
and 
Groundwater 

Hazardous 
Materials 

Surface Water 

~\ 

I ' 
\._/ 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE-26.13-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CHELSEA TRUNK SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Order of Conditions Chelsea Site A portion of route may 2 months None 
Conservation be located in Land Subject 
Commission and to Coastal Storm Flowage; 
MA DEP, Wetlands 310 CMR 10.00 
Protection Program 

None N/A N/A NIA None 

None N/A N/A NIA Use monitoring wells to 
detect groundwater level 
decreases during open-cut 
excavation 

Notification under the MA DEP, Bureau Presence of contamination in Variable, Use utility related abatement 
MA Contingency Plan of Waste Site soil or groundwater above depending on measures 

Cleanup reportable concentrations or level of 
constituting an imminent contamina-
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 tion 

NPDES General U.S. EPA and MA Needed if construction area Notification Implement sedimentation and 
Notice oflntent for DEP is greater than 5 acres only erosion control measures, 
storm water contaminant release 

prevention, and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 
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Recommended Plan 

Abandonment of the CBS between Crescent A venue and the Chelsea Screenhouse 

Rehabilitation of the RES from Crescent A venue to the Chelsea Screenhouse by 
sprayed-on liner 

Installation of a new 36-inch relief pipe parallel to the CBS between Revere 
Beach Parkway and Crescent A venue by microtunneling and/or open cut 
excavation 

Installation of a new 66-inch relief pipe serving both the CBS and RES between 
Crescent A venue and the Chelsea Screenhouse by microtunneling 

Rerouting of the dry weather flow connection between regulator RE081 and the 
CBS to the RES, and enlarging the connection to 24-inches 

Enlarging the 36-inch connection between the Chelsea Screenhouse and the 
siphon head house to 60 inches. 

Plan and profile drawings of the preferred alternative are presented in Figures 26.13-9 to 

26.13-11, respectively. The project will eliminate the activation of outfall CHE008 in the 

typical year, and will reduce flooding and surcharging in the upstream reaches of the Chelsea 

Branch Sewer and Revere Extension Sewer. The preferred route of the relief pipe was selected 

because it would be less costly than the other routes evaluated, while the environmental impacts 

after mitigation would not be substantially different from the other alternatives. The estimated 

capital cost of the Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief project is $26,954,000. No additional O&M 

costs are associated with this project. Floatables control at outfall CHE008 is addressed as part 

of the Chelsea CHE008 Outfall Improvement project. 

Construction of the Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief project will potentially involve a combination 

of open cut excavation, microtunneling and trenchless pipeline rehabilitation methods, with the 

intent of minimizing surface disruptions associated with the work. The new 66-inch conduit will 

be installed by microtunneling. A portion of the new 36 inch pipe may be installed by open cut 

excavation, pending more detailed geotechnical information to be developed during design. 
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• • 
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Feasib ility Report (November, 1996). 
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Recommended Plan 

Construction activities will be primarily focused at shaft and existing manhole locations with the 

exception of portions of the 36-inch pipe that may be installed by open cut excavation. It is 

possible that the entire new pipe could be installed while the existing Chelsea Branch Sewer and 

Revere Extension Sewer remained on-line, limiting bypass pumping to specific flow-transition 

Figure 26.13-9. Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief Recommended Plan locations and timeframes. 

Constructing the new relief pipe first would allow flow to be routed through the new pipe while 

the existing pipes were rehabilitated. 

The relief project will eliminate the activation of outfall CHE008 in the typical year, and will 

reduce upstream surcharging by providing increased conveyance capacity through the project 

area to the Chelsea Screenhouse and Caruso Pumping Station. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The proposed work involves providing relief for existing 

interceptors within an area of mixed residential, industrial, and commercial development. No 

significant impacts are expected on agency or business plans, air quality, or natural resources. 

Mitigation measures would minimize, but not eliminate, parking, traffic, and noise impacts on 

residents, schools, and businesses. There is the possibility that the project may disrupt 

archaeological resources or the historic district. Potential traffic impacts include the disruption 

of the Cabot Street/Eastern A venue intersection and reduction in capacity along Cabot Street and 

Eastern Avenue (this impact would be major if open cut excavation were used). Additionally, 

access to the designated port area off Eastern A venue may be temporarily disrupted. Rodent and 

insect control plans will be developed and implemented before construction begins. Any short

term inconveniences are expected to be outweighed by the long-term improvement of water 

quality in the Mystic River and Chelsea Creek. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.13-4. 
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Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-4. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CHELSEA BRANCH 
SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Land Use None N/A NIA N/A Develop traffic and noise 
management plans; if tunneled, 
locate shafts away from hospital 
and elderly apartments; maintain 
access to businesses, residences, 
and sensitive receptors; limit 
construction hours in residential 
areas 

Historic/ May require Phase I MHC Moderate to high Minimum of Determined in consultation with 
Archaeological archaeological sensitivity for prehistoric, 60 days of MHC; minimize dust, noise, and 

intensive survey and moderate sensitivity for MHC review vibration impacts during 
historical archaeological time plus construction 
resources; 950 CMR 70.00, survey 
36 CFR 900 duration, 

which is 
dependent on 
weather and 
area size 

Air Quality None NIA N/A N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

Noise and None NIA NIA NIA Use BAT mufflers and 
Vibration temporary noise barriers 
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Parameter 

Traffic 

Institutional 

Coastal Zone 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CHELSEA BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Street Opening Chelsea Public Construction within a city I Day Use police detail; limit width of 
Permit; $5,000 bond Works Department of Chelsea street work area; minimize impacts on 
and $500,000 in intersections; use 
insurance required; microtunneling where possible 
special permit 
required for work 
outside normal hours 

Street Occupancy City of Chelsea Construction within a city 1 Day 
Permit Inspectional of Chelsea street 

Services 
Department 

None N/A N/A N/A Maintain access to hospital and 
elderly facility on Cabot St. and 
park, school, and industrial park 
on Eastern Ave. (open cut) or 
use tunneling; restore Cabot St. 
and Eastern Ave. 

Coastal Zone CZM Most of the route is within 3 to 6 months None 
Management (CZM) coastal zone; 301 CMR 
Review 21.00, 301 CMR 20.00, 15 

CFR Part 930 
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Parameter 

Filled 
Tidelands 

Designated 
Port Areas 
(DPAs) 

Wetlands 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CHELSEA BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impacts on port 
required - covered access; develop traffic 
under CZM and management plan; limit hours of 
Chapter 91 reviews construction; provide temporary 

alternative truck access to 
affected industries if necessary 

If open cut: Order of Chelsea Alteration of 6,000 square 4 months Minimize area of wetland 
Conditions, Water Conservation feet of Bordering Vegetated disturbance; regrade and replant 
Quality Certification Commission, MA Wetland; qualifies as a disturbed wetland area with 
and Chapter 404 DEP Wetlands limited project under 310 native wetland plant species 
Permit Protection CMR 10.53(3)(d) 

Program, MA DEP 
Division of Water 
Pollution Control, 
and U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers 
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Parameter 

Floodplains 

Plants/ Animals 

Geology, 
topography and 
groundwater 

Hazardous 
Materials 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CHELSEA BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

If tunneled: Negative Chelsea Work in Buffer Zone; 310 2 months Minimize area of buffer zone 
Determination of Conservation CMR 10.00 disturbance; regrade and replant 
Applicability or Order Commission and or repave any disturbed buffer 
of Conditions MA DEP, Wetlands zone areas 

Protection Program 

None N/A N/A N/A None 

None N/A N/A N/A Minimize sedimentation and 
other impacts on wetlands; 
replant disturbed areas with 
native plants with a high wildlife 
habitat value 

None N/A N/A N/A Use monitoring wells to detect 
groundwater level decreases 
during construction 

Notification under the MA Bureau of Presence of contamination Variable, Use utility-related abatement 
MA Contingency Plan Waste Site Cleanup in soil or groundwater depending on measures 

above reportable level of 
concentrations or contamination 
constituting an imminent 
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 
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Parameter 

Surface Water 

Recommended Plan 

TABLE 26.13-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CHELSEA BRANCH SEWER RELIEF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permi tl Approval Responsible Permit/Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

NPDES General U.S. EPA and MA Needed if construction area Notification Implement sedimentation and 
Notice of Intent for DEP is greater than 5 acres only erosion control measures, 
stormwater contaminant release prevention, 

and spill contingency plans 
during construction 
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Recommended Plan 

26.13.7 Chelsea CHEOOS Outfall Improvements 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 23, the preferred alternative for CSO control at 

outfall CHE008 is to install underflow baffles for floatables control, replace the damaged 

sections of the outfall and the associated headwall, and line the upstream reach of the outfall, if 

deemed necessary following a thorough cleaning and physical inspection (Figure 26.13-12). 

Outfall repair and partial replacement was selected over the no-action alternative because the no

action alternative represented the assumption of unacceptable risk of pipe failure and upstream 

system flooding. Because of the present uncertainty regarding the need for structural repairs to 

the length of outfall covered by a material buildup, the cost of installing a cured-in-place liner 

upstream of the section of outfall to be replaced has been conservatively included at this time. If 

the recommended cleaning and subsequent inspection indicates that lining is not required, this 

effort and associated cost can be deleted from the project. The estimated capital cost of the 

Chelsea CHE008 Outfall Improvement project, including floatables control, is $502,000. 

Because outfall CHE008 will remain open to provide system relief during larger storm events, 

floatables control, using an underflow baffle, will be provided at CSO regulator RE-081. The 

estimated annual O&M cost associated with floatables control is $1 ,200. 

Construction of the cured-in-place lining will take place inside the existing outfall conduit, 

between RE-081 and the upstream limit of new pipe to be constructed. The existing outfall 

conduit is located to the east of Eastern A venue in an industrial area. It will be necessary to 

install the cured-in-place liner during dry weather, when CSOs at RE-081 will not activate. This 

timing will avoid the need for bypass pumping. 

Construction of the underflow baffle will take place inside the existing RE-081 manhole. As 

with the cured-in-place liner, it will be necessary to install the underflow baffle when CSOs at 

RE-081 will not activate. 
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Construction of the replacement pipe and headwall at the end of the CHE008 outfall will require 

work in the intertidal zone along the shore of Chelsea Creek. It is anticipated that this 

construction will require a sheeted excavation, with a muck lining on both sides of the sheeting 

to reduce tidal flow into the excavation, which will have to be dewatered. The cost for these 

activities is included in the capital and net-present-value costs previously presented. By 

constructing the replacement pipe and headwall during dry weather, bypass pumping will not be 

required. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The replacement of the damaged sections of the outfall 

would require work within resource areas regulated under the Massachusetts Wetland Protection 

Act, and filing of a Notice of Intent with the Chelsea Conservation Commission would be 

required. It is assumed that the construction will meet the criteria of repair/maintenance of an 

existing, currently serviceable structure and, therefore, classify as a Category I, non-reporting 

project under Chapters 404/10 of the Clean Water Act. It is not anticipated that 401 Water 

Quality Certification will be required because the project is expected to affect less than 

5,000 square feet of commonwealth-designated Land Under Water and require less than 

100 cubic yards of dredging. Consistency with Coastal Zone Management policies would need 

to be demonstrated, and a Chapter 91 license may be required if the existing outfall is not 

already licensed. All permits would be obtained during design of the outfall improvements. The 

project would also be coordinated with the fuel tank management company to insure that there is 

no disruption of on-site activities. 
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26.14 RESERVED CHANNEL 

The water quality in the Reserved Channel will be affected by Project 14 (consolidation conduit 

for outfalls BOS076 to BOS079), Project 13 (consolidation conduit for outfalls BOS080 to 

BOS087) and Project 20 (Reserved Channel CSO Facility). The goal of this recommended plan, 

in conjunction with the elimination of CSO discharges to the North Dorchester Bay receiving 

water segment, is to minimize CSOs along the Reserved Channel to a level consistent with the 

attainment of water quality standards. 

26.14.1 Baseline Water Quality and Future Planned Conditions 

State Use Designation. The Reserved Channel is a narrow ship channel, approximately 36 feet 

deep and 5,600 feet long, located in South Boston. The Reserved Channel is designated as 

Class SB- Fishable/Swimmable plus restricted shellfishing (MA DEP, 1990). 

Existing Use. The Reserved Channel is a highly protected area offering low wave exposure and 

can be used as a refuge in an extreme weather event. There is deep water access and adjacent 

land uses include large pier and wharf areas used for container shipping. The north side of the 

channel is bordered by a ship terminal and warehouses. The south side has a container port at 

the mouth extending to Castle Island. Upstream is an oil tank farm, and a large thermal power 

station. There is also some commercial activity and several small marinas. The Reserved 

Channel is a designated port area. Residential areas in South Boston abut these maritime uses. 

Sources of Pollution. The sources of pollution to the Reserved Channel include four CSO 

outfalls, shipping, storm water, and the wastewater discharge from Boston Edison's New Boston 

power plant. The Boston Edison discharge of 0.23 mgd contributes 2.8 tons per year of total 

suspended solids (TSS), 94 pounds per year of copper, and 24 pounds per year of zinc (Alber 

and Chan, 1994). Boston Edison also discharges cooling water to the Reserved Channel. Other 
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NPDES discharges to the Reserved Channel include stormwater discharges from Seabrook 

Enterprises and Belcher New England (MWRA, 1994a). Leaking underground storage tanks at 

Logan International Airport are another source of pollutants (Menzie et al., 1991). 

The area surrounding the Reserved Channel is served mostly by combined sewers. Of the two 

storm drains screened by Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC) in dry weather 

(BWSC, 1991 and 1993), one has shown evidence of possible sewage input. None of the four 

existing CSOs discharging into the Reserved Channel is treated. 

Existing Receiving Water Quality. The Authority's receiving water monitoring data from 

1989 through 1993 showed that the Reserved Channel met the state standard for fecal coliform 

in surface and bottom samples during dry weather (MWRA, 1994a). However, the fecal 

coliform standard was not met during wet weather. 

During MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring conducted between 1989 and 1992, the 

minimum surface dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration was 4.8 mg/1 and the minimum bottom 

concentration was 2.3 mg/1 (MWRA, 1994a). The surface mean DO concentration was 6.9 mg/1 

and the bottom mean concentration was 7.0 mg/1. According to the Authority's 1994 water 

quality assessment, receiving water monitoring staff have not observed floatables, grease slicks, 

or sewage plumes in the Reserved Channel. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1993) measured sediment contamination in the Reserved 

Channel in 1986 and 1993. Highly elevated (Class III) concentrations oflead were measured in 

some Reserved Channel samples, while arsenic, chromium, mercury, nickel, and zinc reached 

elevated (Class II) concentrations. Data on sediment quality in berthing areas of the Reserved 

Channel included very elevated (Level III) concentrations of cadmium, chromium, lead, 

mercury, and nickel, and elevated (Level II) concentrations of arsenic, copper, and zinc 
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(Normandeau, 1993). Both total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PARs) and total 

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were at Level ill concentrations. 

ENSR (1993) measured nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations at one site in the Reserved 

Channel on a single date in 1993. The last year in which the area was monitored regularly was 

1986. The mean 1993 total phosphorus concentrations in this portion of the harbor corresponded 

to the "fair" category of the EPA's Use Attainability Guidelines (U.S. EPA undated), while the 

maximum 1986 values fell in the "poor" category. The 1993 data place the area in the "good" to 

"fair" categories but is unlikely to reflect the annual average concentration as it is a single 

sample (MWRA, 1994a). No chlorophyll data are available for this portion of the Inner Harbor 

(MWRA, 1994a). 

Water quality in the harbor generally meet water quality standards for toxic contaminants. 

However, copper is an exception which exceeds the water quality criterion in the Inner Harbor 

(Wallace et al., 1987; Rex, 1989). 

In the Authority's 1989-1992 data set, the temperatures in the Reserved Channel never exceeded 

the Class SB standard of 85°F; the maximum temperature recorded in surface water was 75.2°F 

(MWRA, 1994a). However, the water in the channel is frequently about 2°F warmer than that 

of the Inner Harbor as a whole (MWRA CSO receiving water monitoring data). The 

temperature may be affected by the cooling water discharge from Boston Edison. 

Existing Water Quality and Affected Uses. In general, the bacterial swimming standard 

(200 colonies/100 ml) is met in dry weather (Table 26.14-1). The few available wet weather 

data indicate that the swimming standard is violated in wet weather while the less restrictive 

boating standard (1,000 colonies/100 ml) is met. Aquatic life is affected by sediment 

contamination. There are fewer monitoring data for the Reserved Channel than for other parts of 

the harbor, especially in wet weather; however, the water quality appears to be surprisingly good 
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TABLE 26.14-1. BENEFICIAL USES AFFECTED BY EXISTING 
WATER QUALITY IN THE RESERVED CHANNEL 

Beneficial uses 

Primary Contact 
Water Quality Parameters Aquatic Life Recreation Aesthetics 

Balanced Indigenous Population Wet/Dry<!) -- --
Fecal Coliform -- Wet --
Nutrients Wet/Dry -- Wet/Dry 

(1) Wet/Dry indicates water quality parameter exceeds state standard for beneficial use during wet and dry 
weather. Dry weather samples were collected when the rain on the day of sampling plus the rain on the 
previous two days = 0.0". Wet weather samples were collected when three-day rain >0.5''. 

Source: MWRA, 1994a 

considering the large volume of CSO and the stormwater entering this segment (MWRA, 

1994a). 

Baseline "Future Planned" Water Quality and Affected Uses. For the Reserved Channel, 

future planned flows and loads were estimated for the 3-month design storm and the 1-year 

design storm (Figures 26.14-1,26.14-2, and 26.14-3). Total annual flows and loads were also 

estimated. Parameters included flow, fecal coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), copper, zinc, total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonia, and total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). 

Future planned conditions will be improved somewhat over existing conditions, as CSO flows to 

this segment are expected to decrease (MWRA, 1994a). The Authority's receiving water model 

predicted that the swimming standard would be violated at the mouth of the Reserved Channel 

for only a few hours after the 3-month storm under both existing and future planned conditions. 
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After the larger 1-year design storm, however, the bacteria counts were predicted to exceed the 

standard for one day. The results for CSOs alone are similar to those for all sources; stormwater 

alone is not predicted to cause the swimming standard to be violated except in the immediate 

vicinity of the source. 

26.14.2 Water Quality Impacts of Recommended Plan 

Fecal Coliform. Figures 26.2-4 to 26.2-6, introduced previously in Section 2, present isopleths 

of the fecal coliform bacteria densities in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three 

month design storm, for future planned conditions with all sources and for non-CSO sources 

only, and the recommended plan with all sources. As demonstrated by these plots and the 

previous discussion (Figure 26.14-1), CSOs are currently the predominant source of fecal 

coliform to the Reserved Channel (Figure 26.2-6). Under the recommended plan the 

consolidation conduit proposed for the recommended plan will substantially reduce the fecal 

coliform load to this water body. With this plan, the swimming bacteria standard will be met 

throughout the water body for the 3-month, with the exception of a relatively small area in the 

channel's northwest corner. Figure 26.14-4 presents the predicted hours of violation of bacteria 

standards for the 3-month storm in Reserved Channel. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Figures 26.2-8 to 26.2-10, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the DO deficit in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the three month design 

storm, for future planned with all sources and for non-CSO sources only, and the recommended 

plan with all sources. Modeling results indicate that the DOD is less than 0.5 mg/1 under all 

conditions and therefore is not a concern during wet weather in this receiving water. 

Suspended Solids. Figures 26.2-11 to 26.2-13, introduced previously in Section 2, present 

isopleths of the TSS concentration in Boston Harbor one day after the peak of the 3-month 

design storm, for future planned with all sources and for non-CSO sources only, and the 
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recommended plan with all sources. Based on these results, the TSS concentration is less than 

1.0 mg/1 under all conditions and therefore exerts no impact in this receiving water segment. 

1-Year Design Storm Results. In order to assess more extreme conditions in the Reserved 

Channel, fecal coliform contributions from the 1-year storm under the recommended plan were 

also modeled. Results indicated no violation of the bacteria standards for either swimming or 

boating for this receiving water segment. 

26.14.3 Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 12, the preferred alternative for the Reserved 

Channel Consolidation Conduit project is to construct an 8-foot diameter consolidation conduit 

to convey overflows from outfalls BOS076 to BOS079 to the Reserved Channel CSO Facility in 

South Boston. The conduit will run along East 1st Street and will be constructed using a slurry 

shield or earth-pressure-balance tunnel-boring machine, with a precast, bolted, segmental lining 

system. The project will include the following features: 

• Construction shaft off of East 1st Street adjacent to the abandoned MBTA power 
station, which will become a gate structure for controlling flow to the Reserved 
Channel CSO Facility. 

• Drop shaft for outfall BOS079 located just off of East 1st Street. 

• An equipment access/drop shaft located at the upstream end of the consolidation 
conduit at outfall BOS078; this drop shaft will serve both outfalls BOS078 and 
BOS076. 

• Connecting conduit from outfall BOS076 to the equipment access/drop shaft at 
outfall BOS078. 

• An activated carbon odor control facility at the upstream end of the consolidation 
conduit. 

• Diversion structures on the outfall pipes for outfalls BOS076 to BOS079. 
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• Underflow baffles at the regulators for outfalls BOS076 to BOS079, to provide 
floatables control. 

The layout of the preferred route is presented in Figure 26.14-5, with site plans of the proposed 

shaft locations presented in Figures 26.14-6 and 26.14-7. A profile of the preferred route is 

presented in Figures 26.14-8 and 26.14.9. This project will eliminate untreated CSO discharges 

into the Reserved Channel from outfalls BOS076 to BOS079 in the typical year, based on the 

storage volume available in the consolidation conduit. Flows above the available storage 

volume, up to approximately the peak flow of the 2-year storm, will be conveyed to the 

Reserved Channel Pumping Facility. Following treatment, flows will be discharged to the 

Reserved Channel through the new facility outfall. Flows above approximately the 2-year storm 

peak flow will be throttled by the gate structure at the downstream end of the consolidation 

conduit, allowing pumping capacity at the Reserved Channel Pumping Facility to be dedicated to 

flows from the North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit. The total capital cost of the 

Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit project (without site acquisition) is $22,701,000 and 

the annual O&M cost is $64,000. 

Construction activities for the consolidation conduit will be located at the construction shaft, 

where tunnel excavate will be removed, the dropshafts, the diversion structures, the connecting 

conduit route from outfall BOS076 and the upstream end of the consolidation conduit, where the 

odor control facility will be located. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The project involves the construction of a consolidation 

conduit parallel to East 1st Street. The proposed BOS076 connector conduit will pass in close 

proxinlity to historic properties. In addition, the recommended conduit alignment passes 

through an area characterized as having sensitivity for prehistoric and historical archaeological 

resources. Short-term impacts associated with construction include increased noise levels at 

residences or proximate sensitive receptors, and traffic disruptions on East 1st Street. No 

significant impacts on land use, agency or business development plans, air quality, wetland 
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resource areas, or the coastal zone are anticipated. The construction of the odor control facility 

will have a minor effect on long-term development plans at the BECO site, but would be 

generally compatible with the industrial nature of East 1st Street. 

No short- or long-term impacts are expected on fisheries or wildlife since tunneling would 

generally be conducted within existing streets or rights-of-way, and affected areas would be 

restored to existing conditions. Minimal short-term impacts are expected on vegetation in 

association with the excavation of tunnel shafts. Construction-related dust would be limited to 

access shafts where excavated material is removed and handled at the surface and at the odor 

control facility site. The installation of connecting conduits would pose short-term traffic 

impacts on East 1st Street, a truck traffic route. A rodent and insect control plan would be 

developed and implemented before construction begins. Other appropriate mitigation measures 

would be taken to avoid, minimize, and mitigate potential environmental impacts while 

maintaining the overall objective of increasing water quality in Reserved Channel. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.14-3. 

26.14.4 Reserved Channel CSO Facility 

Preferred Alternative. As presented in Chapter 13, the recommended plan for the Reserved 

Channel CSO Facility project is to provide a pumping facility, including disinfection and 

dechlorination equipment, on Site J North and to provide underflow baffles in the regulators 

tributary to the North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit (from outfalls BOS080 to 

BOS087). As previously discussed, underflow baffles at outfalls BOS076 to BOS079, also 

tributary to this facility via the Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit, will be provided in 

conjunction with that project. A pumping facility, with floatables control provided at the 

tributary CSO regulators and disinfection, was selected as the recommended plan because the 
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TABLE-26.14-3. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESERVED 
CHANNEL CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

None N/A N/A N/A Develop traffic management 
plan for construction period; 
compensate for loss of 
parking; maintain access to 
park 

May require Phase I MHC BOS076 conduit connector Minimum of Determined in consultation 
archaeological near the potentially NR- 60 days of with MHC; minimize dust, 
intensive survey eligible Bay State Brewery MHCreview noise, and vibration impacts 

and Malt House; Moderate time plus during construction 
950 CMR 70.00, 36 to high sensitivity for survey 
CFR900 prehistoric archaeological duration, 

resources; which is 
dependent on 
weather and 
area size. 

None N/A N/A N/A Control dust with water or 
chemical dust suppressants 
during construction 

None N/A N/A N/A Use BAT mufflers and 
temporary noise barriers 
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TABLE 26.14-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESERVED CHANNEL 
CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Traffic Street opening permit; Boston Utility or other construction 1 Day Develop traffic management 
Police detail and Transportation within a city of Boston plan 
$5,000 bond required Department public way 

Institutional None N/A N/A N/A Provide alternate parking; 
coordinate construction with 
Conley terminal operations; 
coordinate with BECO on use 
of site for odor control 
facility 

Coastal Zone Coastal Zone CZM Shafts, connecting conduits 3 to 6 months Minimize impacts and 
Management (CZM) and odor control facility maintain access to DPA, 
consistency review within coastal zone parkland, and historic 
301 CMR 21.00, 301 buildings 
CMR 20.00, 15 CFR 
Part 930 

Filled Chapter 91 License DEP Waterways Shafts, connecting conduits 9 months Maintain access to waterfront 
Tidelands Regulation and odor control facility during construction and 

310 CMR 900 Program may be within filled improve public access to 
tidelands waterfront, as possible, 

during operation 
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TABLE 26.14-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESERVED CHANNEL 
CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Designated Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impacts on port 
Port Areas required - covered access and activities 
(DPAs) underCZM, 

Chapter 91 and MA 
Wetlands Protection 
Act reviews 

Wetlands Negative Boston Connecting conduit for 2 to 3 months None 
Determination of Conservation outfall BOS076 may be in 
Applicability or Order Commission and buffer zone 
of Conditions under DEP Wetlands 
the MA Wetlands Protection Program 
Protection Act (WPA) 
310 CMR 10.00 

Floodplains Order of Conditions Boston Connecting conduit for 2 months None 
under the MA WPA Conservation outfall BOS076 may be in 

Commission and land subject to coastal storm 
310 CMR 10.00 DEP Wetlands flowage adjacent to East 1st 

Protection Program Street 

Plants/ Animals None N/A N/A N/A None 

Geology, Public Improvement City of Boston PIC Installation of monitoring 6 weeks Use monitoring wells to 
topography and Commission (PIC) wells on city of Boston detect groundwater level 
groundwater streets decreases during construction 
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TABLE 26.14-3 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESERVED CHANNEL 
CONSOLIDATION CONDUIT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Hazardous Notification under the MA DEP, Bureau Presence of contamination in Variable Use utility-related abatement 
materials MA Contingency Plan of Waste Site soil or groundwater above depending on measures 

Cleanup reportable concentrations or level of 
constituting an imminent contamina-
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 tion 

U.S. EPA MA DEP Bureau of Classification of Less than 1 Off-site disposal of 
identification number Waste Site contaminated media as week contaminated media 
under Resource Cleanup, and U.S. RCRA hazardous; 310 CMR 
Conservation and EPA 30.00; 40 CFR 260 et seq. 
Recovery Act (RCRA) 

Surface Water NPDES General U.S. EPA and MA Required if construction site 1 month Implement sedimentation and 
Notice of Intent for DEP greater than 5 acres erosion control measures, 
Storm water contaminant release 

prevention, and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 
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predicted annual overflow discharge frequency is three times per year. With this low CSO 

activation frequency, the provision of mechanical screens at the facility was judged not to be 

cost effective, practical, or necessary for the discharge to comply with applicable water quality 

standards. Furthermore, the upstream underflow baffles will control floatables tributary to the 

consolidation conduits upstream of the CSO facility. A cost/performance analysis of sodium 

hypochlorite disinfection with sodium bisulfite dechlorination determined that this disinfection 

technology would be cost-effective. Sodium hypochlorite would be added to influent flows to 

the facility during all storm events, with sodium bisulfite added only when the facility discharges 

to the Reserved channel. In addition to the benefit associated with disinfection in the event of 

facility discharge, sodium hypochlorite additions to the facility influent will help to oxidize 

potential odor-causing compounds. The total capital cost of this alternative (without site 

acquisition cost) is $59,442,000, and the estimated annual O&M cost for the facility is 

$581,000/year. 

Construction of the facility will take place on Site J North, off of East 1st Street. A site layout is ' -) 

presented in Figure 26.14-10, and plan and section views of the equipment and facility layout are 

presented in Figures 26.14-11 to 26.14-13. The odor control facility is shown in Figure 26.14-

14, and the chemical building is shown in Figure 26.14-15. It is anticipated that the facility will 

be constructed at the same time as the North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit, and 

coordination between the two construction operations will be required, especially in the vicinity 

of the tunnel mining shaft which will be adjacent to the facility. It may also be necessary to 

coordinate activities between the two construction operations during facility check-out and start-

up. Finally, provisions must be made, either as part of the facility design and construction or as 

part o~ the Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit project, to assure that the Reserved Channel 

Consolidation Conduit can be constructed and put into service after the· Reserved Channel CSO 

Facility and North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit are on line. 
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The Reserved Channel CSO Facility will serve as an effluent pumping and dewatering facility 

for the Reserved Channel and North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduits. In conjunction 

with these conduits, the facility will permanently eliminate CSO and stormwater discharges to 

North Dorchester Bay and will reduce and treat CSO discharges to the Reserved Channel to a 

level consistent with the attainment of applicable water quality standards. 

Impacts of Preferred Alternative. The project involves the construction of a pumping facility 

in the predominantly industrial area adjacent to the Reserved Channel near Conley Terminal. 

The recommended site (Site J North) avoids, minimizes, or mitigates potential impacts to the 

extent possible. Short-term impacts would likely be limited to construction noise disruptions for 

residents across East 1st Street and users of a potential future MDC park, as well as a temporary 

effect on water quality during the construction of a new outfall at the Reserved Channel. Short

term air quality could be affected by construction-related dust. Odor control measures would be 

provided to mitigate potential sewage gas impacts. No significant long-term impacts on air 

(~) quality, traffic, wetland resources, or the coastal zone are anticipated; however, construction may 

result in the loss of parkland or in disturbance of an area with high sensitivity for prehistoric 

archaeological resources. Efforts would be made to coordinate construction and operational 

activity with the lobstermen's association that uses the basin area adjacent to Site J. A rodent 

and insect control plan would be developed and implemented before construction begins. 

Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed and will continue to be refined during 

design, to minimize impacts, while accomplishing the objective of reducing overflow events in 

this receiving water. 

Mitigation and Permitting Requirements. The mitigation and permitting requirements for the 

preferred alternative are summarized in Table 26.14-4. 
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TABLE 26.14-4. PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESERVED CHANNEL 
CSO FACILITY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Parameter Permit! Approval Responsible Permit! Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

Land Use None NIA NIA N/A Ensure access to lobster 
boat area; minimize 
construction noise and 
visual interference; 
maintain access to proposed 
MDC park; design and 
landscape to blend in with 
potential future park 

Historic/ May require Phase I MHC Site contains the potentially Minimum of Determined in consultation 
Archaeological archaeological NR-eligible Boston Elevated 60 days of with MHC; may require 

intensive survey Railway South Boston MHCreview Phase I archaeological 
power station; Moderate to time plus intensive survey; minimize 
high sensitivity for survey dust, noise and vibration 
prehistoric archaeological duration, which impacts during 
resources; 950 CMR 70.00, is dependent construction; design facility 
36 CFR900 on weather and to be compatible with 

area size historic resource 

Air Quality Limited Air Plan MA DEP, Division Would be needed if MA 6 months Control dust with water or 
Approval of Air Quality DEP, DAQC determines that chemical dust suppressants 

Control (DAQC) 1 tpy threshold is based on during construction; use · 
uncontrolled rather than wet scrubbers to reduce 
controlled emissions; 310 emissions 
CMR 7.00 

Noise and None N/A N/A N/A Use BAT mufflers and 
Vibration temporary noise barriers 

Traffic Street opening permit; Boston Utility construction within a 1 Day Develop traffic 
police detail and Transportation city of Boston public way management plan 
$5,000 bond required Department 

I~ 



Parameter 

Traffic 
(Continued) 

Institutional 

Coastal Zone 

Filled 
Tidelands 

Designated 
Port Areas 
(DPAs) 
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TABLE 26.14-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR RESERVED CHANNEL CSO FACILITY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

MDC approval; police MDC Work in MDC land 1 Day 
detail required; bond 
may be required 

Article 97 legislation Massachusetts Land has been transferred to Depends on Reroute access road; 
Legislature MDC for development of speed of coordinate facility design 

park; Article 97 of the legislature with aesthetics of park 
Massachusetts State design; provide 
Constitution compensatory park land as 

necessary 

Coastal Zone CZM Site and outfall location 3 to 6 months Minimize impacts on port 
Management (CZM) within coastal zone; 301 activities and historic 
review CMR 21.00, 301 CMR building; landscape facility 

20.00, 15 CFR Part 930 and work with MDC to 
develop the surrounding 
area as parkland 

Chapter 91 license DEP Waterways Outfall structure within 9 months Improve public access to 
Regulation filled tidelands; 310 CMR waterfront 
Program 9.00 

Separate permit not N/A N/A N/A Minimize impacts on port 
required - covered access and activities; 
under CZM, Chapter minimize impact of 
91, and MA Wetlands discharge on lobster 
Protection Act reviews storage; minimize 

construction impacts on 
access road; locate staging 
away from pier area 
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Wetlands 

Floodplains 

Plants/ Animals 

Geology, 
topography and 
groundwater 

Hazardous 
materials 
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TABLE 26.14-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR RESERVED CHANNEL CSO FACILITY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible 
Agency 

Order of Conditions Boston 
Conservation 
Commission and 
MA DEP Wetlands 
Protection Program 

Order of Conditions Boston 
Conservation 
Commission and 
MA DEP Wetlands 
Protection Program 

None N/A 

Public Improvement City of Boston PIC 
Commission (PIC) 
Permit 

Notification and MA DEP, Bureau 
possibly remediation of Waste Site 
undertheMA Cleanup 
Contingency Plan 

U.S. EPA MA DEP, Bureau 
identification number of Waste Site 
under Resource Cleanup, and U.S. 
Conservation and EPA 
Recovery Act (RCRA) 

Permit/ Approval Trigger 

Displacement of Bank for 
new outfall and new 
discharge to Land Under the 
Ocean in a Designated Port 
Area; 310 CMR 10.00 

Outfall would be in Land 
Subject to Flooding; 310 
CMR 10.00 

N/A 

Installation of monitoring 
wells on City of Boston 
streets 

Presence of contamination in 
soil or groundwater above 
reportable concentrations or 
constituting an imminent 
hazard; 310 CMR 40.00 

Classification of 
contaminated media as 
RCRA hazardous; 310 CMR 
30.00; 40 CPR 260 et. seq. 

y-~~41 

··~ 

Approximate Mitigation 
Duration to 
Obtain 

2 months Sedimentation control 
measures 

2 months None 

N/A None 

6 weeks Use monitoring wells to 
detect groundwater level 
decreases during open-cut 
excavation 

Variable, Use utility-related 
depending on abatement measures and/or 
level of remediate site 
contamination 

Less than 1 Off-site disposal of 
week contaminated media 



Parameter 

Surface Water 
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TABLE 26.14-4 (Continued). PERMITTING AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR RESERVED CHANNEL CSO FACILITY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Permit/ Approval Responsible Permit/ Approval Trigger Approximate Mitigation 
Agency Duration to 

Obtain 

NPDES General U.S. EPA and MA Required if construction site Notification Implement sedimentation 
Notice of Intent for DEP > 5 acres only and erosion control 
Storm water measures. contaminant 

release prevention. and spill 
contingency plans during 
construction 

Order of Conditions Boston Discharge to Land Under the 2 months Installation of sheet-pile 
Conservation Ocean in a Designated Port cofferdam likely; 
Commission and Area; 310 CMR 10.00 dewatering will use 
MA DEP. Wetlands filtration and other 
Protection Program measures to minimize 

sedimentation; siltation 
curtains will be used if 
dredging required. 

Category II screened U.S. Army Corps Construction of outfall and 6 months 
permit under the of Engineers discharge to tidal waters; 
Rivers and Harbors 
Act 

NPDES permit/ U.S.EPA/MA Construction and operation 6 months to 1 
surface water DEP of a new outfall; 40 CFR year 
discharge permit Part 122 and 314 CMR 3.00 

NPDES exclusion U.S.EPA/MA Would be obtained if 1 week 
permit DEP dewatering fluid contains 

contaminants and is treated 
prior to discharge; 40 CFR 
122.3(d) 
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CHAPTER27 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND SCHEDULE 

Implementation of the recommended CSO control plan requires regulatory approvals pursuant to 

state water quality standards and MEP A regulations. During design of each project, various 

permits and approvals, as well as the acquisition of land and easements, will be necessary before 

construction of each project can begin. In addition, implementation of the plan is subject to 

milestones in Schedule Six of the federal court order in the Boston Harbor Case. This chapter 

describes the framework that has been established to facilitate approval, design, and construction 

of the plan and its various projects. This framework primarily comprises agreements between 

MWRA and other parties to the court order, as well as agreements between MWRA and the 

communities that own and operate the local combined sewer systems. A discussion of the 

impacts of implementing the recommended CSO control plan on annual household charges is 

also included in this chapter. More information on required regulatory approvals and permits is 

presented in Chapter 7 and Chapter 8. 

27.1 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Implementation of the CSO plan on an aggressive schedule is made more difficult by the various 

types of projects recommended, the complexity and size of many of them, and the many 

easements and sites that must be acquired for construction. Extensive community coordination 

efforts will be necessary to design and construct projects, and to operate and maintain new 

facilities in the densely developed urban areas and long-established neighborhoods. The 

relationship of the projects to the sewer systems owned and operated by various entities, 

including MWRA and the CSO communities, also must be considered in developing an 

implementatior plan. 

/ 

To address these issues and facilitate completion of the projects on schedule, MWRA has entered 

into agreements with the four CSO communities (Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, and Somerville) 
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to share project implementation responsibilities and assign project ownership. The agreements 

with most of the CSO communities include Memoranda of Understanding (to establish 

responsibilities) and Financial Assistance Agreements (to establish scope of work and funding 

requirements). 

Pursuant to these agreements, in part based on current system ownership, some of the facilities 

constructed under the recommended CSO control plan will be owned, operated and maintained 

by MWRA, while others will be the responsibility of the CSO communities. Community 

ownership of the facilities was determined based on the following criteria: 

• The project is totally within the limits of the current community-owned system, 
and 

• The project involves a modification of the existing community system. 

MWRA will implement the projects involving facilities that it will own and operate, and will 

also design and construct the facilities to be owned and operated by the city of Chelsea, with the 

city's cooperation. The Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC) and the cities of 

Cambridge and Somerville each are undertaking design and construction of the projects that 

involve facilities they will own and operate. BWSC will implement four of the 25 

recommended projects, while Cambridge and Somerville will each implement one project. In 

addition, MWRA and the communities will share implementation of region-wide fl.oatables 

control by providing the recommended control at each of their respective outfalls. Project 

implementation responsibilities are shown in Table 27.1-1. All capital costs to implement all of 

the CSO projects will be funded by MWRA, in part through a financial assistance program. 
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TABLE 27.1-1. PROJECT IMPLE:MENTATION RESPONSIBILITIES 

Project Owner 

Sewer Separation - South Dorchester Bay BWSC 

Sewer Separation - Neponset River BWSC 

Sewer Separation - Constitution Beach BWSC 

Sewer Separation - Stony Brook0> BWSC 

Sewer Separation - CAM002 to CAM004 Cambridge 

Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief Chelsea<2> 

Chelsea CHE008 Outfall Improvements Chelsea(2) 

Baffle Manhole Separation SOMOOl, SOM006, SOM007 Somerville 

Independent Floatables Control and Outfall Closing Projects BWSC, Cambridge, 
Somerville, MWRA 

All Other Projects MWRA 

(1) 

(2) 

New recommendation. Implementation of this project requires changes in the federal court schedule and in 
the MOD/Financial Assistance Agreement between MWRA and BWSC. 
Projects will be designed and constructed by MWRA. 

27.2 SCHEDULE AND COURT ORDER 

27.2.1 Schedule Development 

In the Final CSO Conceptual Plan and System Master Plan (MWRA, 1994), an implementation 

schedule, including planning, design and construction milestones, was proposed for public 

review and for consideration by the court parties and the CSO communities. That schedule 

attempted to prioritize and consolidate the various projects, primarily to facilitate completion of 

the projects on a priority basis, while recognizing certain limits on financial and administrat.ive 

resources. 
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Various criteria were defined to prioritize the receiving water-specific CSO control projects. In 

the conceptual plan, ranked priorities were designated A, B, and C, with A being highest 

priority. A project was assigned an A priority if it met one of the following criteria: 

• 

• 

• 

The project controlled CSO discharges into a receiving water segment with 
critical uses. 

The project involved implementation of one of the Nine Minimum Controls . 
(EPA's CSO policy required a set of minimum technology controls to be 
implemented by January 1, 1997). 

The project provided a significant and immediate improvement to local sewer 
service (e.g., eliminated a known or suspected flooding problem). 

For instance, projects that would eliminate CSO discharges to swimming and shellfishing areas 

were assigned priority A. Floatables control at CSO outfalls not associated with larger projects 

were also assigned priority A, because floatables control is one of the Nine Minimum Controls. 

f~\ 

\ ! 

The sewer relief projects in Chelsea were also assigned priority A, because the greatly restricted ( ~) 

hydraulic capacities of the existing sewers put the tributary service area at high risk of sewer 

backups and flooding. 

Projects were assigned priority B or C based on waterbody uses, volume of CSO controlled by 

the project, and the fraction of CSO versus non-CSO pollution into the applicable receiving 

water segment. The amount of CSO controlled by each project was assessed using 3-month 

storm, 1-year storm and annual CSO volumes, and the fraction of CSO versus non-CSO 

pollution was assessed in terms of 1-year storm fecal coliform, BOD and TSS loadings. 

Waterbody priority, based on uses, was determined as shown in Table 27.2-1. 

Projects assigned a B priority typically had a relatively high waterbody priority or a relatively 

high volume of CSO controlled and high CSO/non-CSO pollution ratio. For example, control of 

discharges at CAM005 was associated with a higher CSO waterbody use priority (Upper Charles 
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TABLE 27.2-1. CONSIDERATIONS FOR ESTABLISHING WATER 
BODY PRIORITIES 

Waterbody 
Priority Receiving Water Segments Considerations 

Higher North Dorchester Bay, South Dorchester Critical use areas; shellfishing and/or 
Bay, Neponset River, Constitution Beach swimming areas 

Lower Charles River, Upper Charles River Intensive secondary contact recreation 
areas 

Upper Mystic River, Alewife Brook, Important aesthetic areas, secondary 
Back Bay Fens contact recreation areas, no tidal 

flushing 

Lower Inner Harbor, Upper Inner Harbor Important aesthetic areas, secondary 
contact recreation areas, shipping area 

Lower Reserved Channel, Fort Point Channel, Commercial/industrial/shipping areas, 
Mystic/Chelsea Confluence limited secondary contact recreation 

areas 

( ) River) and was assigned a B priority, despite relatively low volumes of CSO controlled and the 

predominance of non-CSO pollution into this receiving water segment. Detention and treatment 

of Union Park Pump Station flows was associated with a relatively lower CSO waterbody use 

priority (Fort Point Channel), but provided control of a relatively high CSO volume in a 

receiving water predominantly affected by CSOs during wet weather. This project was also 

assigned a B priority. Projects assigned a C priority typically had both a lower waterbody use 

priority and a relatively lower volume of CSO controlled. 

) 

Based on comments received on the final CSO conceptual plan, as well as detailed discussions 

with the court parties and the CSO communities, the project implementation schedule was 

finalized. In the spring of 1996, MWRA and EPA jointly proposed a schedule to the federal 

court, which was adopted for inclusion in Schedule Six in June 1996. Among the approximately 

65 planning and project-related milestones that were established, the schedule called for 

completion of a Draft CSO Facilities Plan/EIR (DEIR) in October 1996 and a Final CSO 
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Facilities Plan/EIR (FEIR) in April1997. Receipt of regulatory approvals on the FEIR was 

scheduled for July 1997. The milestones also included design commencement dates, and 

construction commencement and completion dates, for each of the projects included in the CSO 

control plan. Overall, the court schedule called for completion of all recommended CSO 

projects by November 2008. To track MWRA's progress toward meeting the various project 

milestones, the court schedule also required MWRA to submit an annual progress report. The 

first progress report was submitted on February 28, 1997. 

During preparation of the DEIR, further evaluation of the proposed projects resulted in a 

recommended plan that would require changes to the CSO court milestones adopted in 1996. 

The proposed changes included modifications to CSO control technologies proposed in the final 

CSO conceptual plan, substitutions of one technology for another, and deletion of certain 

projects. In addition to these project changes, issues raised during review of the DEIR required 

postponement of the submission date for the FEIR (from Apri11997 to July 1997), 

postponement of related regulatory actions accordingly, and postponement of certain, more 

immediate project design milestones to allow further evaluation and review of alternatives in the 

FEIR, prior to moving into design. 

To accommodate the more immediate needs for schedule changes, the federal court allowed a 

limited set of schedule revisions in April1997 (Table 27.2-2). MWRA expects that additional 

schedule revisions required to fully reflect proposed changes to the recommended CSO plan will 

be discussed among the court parties during review of the FEIR. Table 27.2-3 lists the project 

changes that require revisions to court milestones to make the court schedule consistent with the 

recommended CSO control plan and implementation schedule. 

The implementation schedule proposed in this final report is shown in Figure 27-1, bound at the 

back of this chapter. The proposed schedule reflects the updated recommended plan, including 

project changes recommended in the DEIR and FEIR. Therefore, while the proposed schedule is 
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TABLE 27.2-2. APRIL 1997 COURT SCHEDULE REVISIONS 

I Court Milestone I As of5/96 I Revised 4/97 

SubmitFEIR Apr 1997 Jul1997 

Receive Secretary's Certificate and DEP Action Jul1997 Oct 1997 
onFEIR 

DEP Water Quality Standards Determinations Sep 1997 Dec 1997 

Commerce Design of Stony Brook Screening and Jul1997 Jul1998 
Disinfection Facility<l) 

Commence Design of Cottage Farm Outfall Jul1997 Jul1998 
Improvements<!) 

Commence Design of CAM005 Disinfection Jul1997 Deleted 
Facility< I) 

Commence Design of CAM005 Screening<!) Jul1997 Jul1998 

Commence Design of CAM005 Hydraulic Relief Not Included Jul1997 
Project<!) 

Submit Report on Floatables Control Field Not included Jan 1998 
Program 

(I) Dates for commencing and completing construction were also postponed, created, or deleted, accordingly. 

generally consistent with the court schedule, it does include proposed schedule revisions to 

account for project changes. 

I 

The proposed schedule is also affected by contract packaging and phasing to better coordinate 

design and construction activities. Factors considered in combining projects into design and 

construction contracts include similar technologies, similar schedule requirements, and/or similar 

geographical area. For instance, even though the court schedule requires commencement of 

design of the Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit by December 1999, MWRA commences 
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TABLE 27.2-3. REQUIRED COURT SCHEDULE CHANGES TO REFLECT FEIR RECOMMENDED PLAN 

Court Schedule (Effective 4/97) 

Construction 
Conceptual Plan Design 
Recommendation Commence Commence 

Reserved Channel Treatment Jull997 Sep 2000 
Facility 

CAM005 Screening<•> Jul1998 Oct2000 

Stony Brook Screening and Jul1998 Mar2001 
Disinfection Facility 

BOSO 17 Screening and Jan 2003 Mar2005 
Disinfection Facility 

BOSO 19 Screening and Jan 2003 Mar2005 
Disinfection Facility 

Cottage Farm Outfall Jul1998 Mar2000 
Improvements 

Dorchester Brook Conduit Jul2000 Apr2003 
In-System Storage 

(l) Disinfection recommendation removed from court schedule in April 1997. 

<2> Milestones were established in Aprill997. 

------·--------------------

Complete 

Mar2003 

Mar2002 

Mar2003 

Sep 2006 

Sep 2006 

Mar2001 

Sep 2004 
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Proposed Required 
Project Change Schedule Change 

Delete screening only None 

Hydraulic relief and Delete milestones for 
floatables control<2> screening 

Replace with sewer Set new design and 
separation construction milestones 

Replace with hydraulic None 
relief project 

Replace with storage None 
conduit 

Delete project Delete related 
milestones 

Delete project Delete related 
milestones 

----------------·-·----------
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the design services in August 1997, because this project was included in the design contract for 

the North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit (relocation to Reserved Channel) and the 

Reserved Channel CSO Facility. 

27 .2.2 Schedule Components 

In addition to including each project in the CSO plan, the proposed implementation schedule 

includes the following work phases necessary to fully implement each project: 

• Site acquisition 

• Design 

• Permit acquisition 

• Construction 

( ) Each of these work phases is defined below. 

) 

Site Acquisition. Implementation of each recommended CSO project requires the acquisition of 

temporary and permanent easements and/or land along project routes or sites recommended in 

the FEIR. Discussions with public and private properties owners, initiated during facilities 

planning, will continue through design until the necessary property is acquired. During design, 

more detailed site assessments will be conducted to better define engineering and construction 

requirements and to refine the delineation of easement and land requirements. 

Generally, easements and land are acquired just prior to the commencement of construction. 

However, properties may be acquired earlier if necessary to ensure their availability for project 

purposes. Site acquisition procedures depend primarily on current ownership (e.g., public versus 

private and the specific land transfer policies and procedures of public owners), but typically 

involve development of land and easement plans from detailed survey, land appraisals, 
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negotiations with property owners, and formal acquisition or transfer. In some cases, MWRA 

may have to exercise its power of eminent domain (for private property) and may have to obtain 

approval by vote of the state legislature (for certain publicly held property). 

Design. During the design phase, the engineering and construction requirements of the project 

are finalized and construction plans and specifications, necessary to advertise the construction 

contract(s), are prepared. Site and permit acquisition is typically conducted during and in 

coordination with the design work. The plans and specifications must be reviewed and approved 

by DEP to satisfy state funding and certain regulatory requirements. The design phase, as shown 

in the schedule, ends when the construction documents are finalized and ready for advertisement. 

Permit Acquisition. The permitting phase represents the time from submission of permit 

applications and supporting documentation to receipt of the permit, including permit appeal 

periods. Typically, the permitting phase begins when the design plans are at an advanced stage, 

allowing permit agency review of project construction details. All permits are scheduled to be ( _) 

acquired by the end of the design phase, except for the few permits that are necessarily obtained 

by the construction contractor. 

Construction. Construction typically begins no less than five months (Chapter 30 projects) or 

seven months (Chapter 149 projects) after the end of design, to accommodate the bid period, 

during which the construction documents are advertised, the contractors' bids are received and 

reviewed, and the construction contract is awarded. CSO projects subject to Chapter 149 public 

bidding requirements, which include the requirement for the submission of subbids, typically 

includ~ the construction of buildings (e.g., pumping stations or treatment facilities). The 

construction duration includes all physical construction work to meet substantial completion of 

the work and initial start-up of the facilities. Final inspection and operational testing would 

occur up to one year after the construction phase indicated in the schedule. 
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Impacts of Other Projects. The implementation plan and schedule was developed with the 

knowledge that other projects (e.g., the Central Arteryffunnel Project) could have significant 

impact on the scheduling of certain CSO control projects. At this time, it is difficult to 

accurately assess their potential scheduling impacts. It may be necessary to modify the 

implementation schedule to account for the impact of other projects, and it is important that 

future court schedules make provisions for such modifications. Projects currently identified as 

being potentially affected by the Central Artery project include: 

• Upgrade Prison Point CSO Facility 

• Union Park Detentionffreatment Facility 

• Fort Point Channel Consolidation Conduit 

• East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 

• Regionwide Floatables Control 

( ) Design and construction services will be scheduled as necessary to coordinate with construction 

of the Central Artery project. 

27 .2.3 Ongoing Implementation Efforts 

While the design phase of most projects begins after the FEIR is completed, several projects 

were exempted from the environmental review process as part of the Secretary's certificate on 

the ENF and have already moved into design and/or construction. These projects include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Sewer Separation- Neponset River 

Sewer Separation - South Dorchester Bay 

Baffle Manhole Separation- Somerville (construction completed December 

1996) 

Upgrade CSO Facilities (five facility locations) 
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• Floatables Control 

• Sewer Separation - Constitution Beach 

• Sewer Separation - Cambridge CAM002 - CAM004 

Design of the Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief, Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief, and CHE008 outfall 

improvements began in June 1997, and according to the proposed schedule, design services for 

several other projects begin by early August 1997. These projects include North Dorchester Bay 

Consolidation Conduit, Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit, Reserved Channel CSO 

facility, CAMOOS Hydraulic Relief, and BOS017 Hydraulic Relief. 

27.3 RATE IMPACT OF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

The estimated capital cost of the recommended CSO control plan is $451,298,000 in 1997 

dollars (using projected ENR 6970). The projected cost for each of the projects is presented in 

\ 

) 

Table 27.3-1. To assess the impact of this program on annual household rates, MWRA's rates (). 

model was used to project household charges with and without the recommended CSO control 

plan costs, using one hypothetical set of revenue need assumptions (Table 27 .3-2). While the 

projected household charges in Table 27.3-2 may differ from actual future charges, the relative 

effect of the CSO plan shown in the table is valid. It is clear from this information that the cost 

of the recommended plan will increase the burden on households already experiencing 

significant increases in charges by raising annual household charges over an approximate 

35-year period by as much as an additional $32 per year. 
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TABLE 27.3~1. PROJECT COST AND SPENDING SCHEDULE 

Capital Cost 
Project $ Design Construction 

South Dorchester Bay Sewer Separation 69,240,000 Jun 96 - Jun 05 Nov 98 - Nov 08 

Neponset River Sewer Separation 8,977,000 Jan 95 - Oct 97 Apr 96- Jun 00 

Constitution Beach Sewer Separation 5,553,000 Oct 96 - Jun 98 Apr 99 - Oct 00 

Cambridge CAM 002-004 Sewer Separation 13,813 000 Jan 97- May 98 Jul 98 - Jan 00 

Baffle MH Separation SOM 001,006, 007 425,000 Oct 95- Jan 96 Apr 96 - Dec 96 

Upgrade Fox Point and Commercial Point 4,256,000 Jun 96- Jun 98 Nov 98 - Nov 00 
CSO Facilities 

Upgrade Cottage Farm CSO Facility 3,294,000 Jun 96 - Oct 97 Mar 98 - Mar 99 

Upgrade Prison Point CSO Facility 3,673,000 Jun 96 - Jun 98 ·Nov98- NovOO 
"' 

Upgrade Somerville Marginal CSO Facility 2,985,000 Jun 96 - Jun 98 Nov 98 - Nov 00 

Floatables Control MWR018-MWR022 362,000 Jun 96 - May 98 Oct 98 - Oct 99 

North Dorchester Bay Consolidation Conduit 80,339,000 Aug 97 - Feb 00 Sep 00 - Mar, 03 

Reserved Channel CSO Facility . 59,442,000 Aug 97 - Feb 00 Sep 00 - Mar 03 

Reserved Channel Consolidation Conduit 24,878,000 Aug 97 - Feb 00 Mar 03 - Mar 05 

Chelsea Trunk Sewer Relief 3,614,000 Jun 97 - Apr 99 Sep 99 - Aug 00 

Chelsea Branch Sewer Relief 26,954,000 Jun 97- Jul99 Dec 99- Jun 01 

Chelsea CHE008 Outfall Improvements 502,000 Jun 97- Jul99 Dec 99 - Jun 01 

Cambridge CAM005 Hydraulic Relief 198,000 Aug 97 - Mar 99 Aug 99 - Aug 00 

Charlestown BOS017 Hydraulic Relief 1,069,000 Aug 97 - Mar 99 Aug 99 - Aug 00 

Stony Brook Sewer Separation 45,000,000 Jul 98 - Mar 04 Jan 00- Sep 06 

Union Park Detentionffreatment Facility 36,307,000 Dec 99 - Aug 02 Mar 03 - Mar 05 

Charlestown BOS019 Storage Conduit 3,758,000 Jul 02 - Oct 04 Mar 05 - Sep 06 

Fort Point Channel Storage Conduit 13,869,000 Jul 02- Oct 04 Mar 05 - Mar 07 

East Boston Branch Sewer Relief 30,752,000 Mar 00 - Oct 02 Mar 03 - Sep 05 

Regionwide Floatables Control 2.038.000 Jan 98 - Jul 99 Dec 99 - May 01 

441,298,000 

i ) 
Land Acquisition 10.000.000 

TOTAL COST 451,298,000 
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TABLE 27.3a2. RATE IMPACT OF C§O CONTROL PROGRAM 
( 
I I . / 

Estimated Annual Household Charge 
Year With CSO Plan (I) Without CSO Plan (I) Difference 

1998 675 675 0 

1999 729 727 2 

2000 802 797 5 

2001 878 867 11 

2002 944 926 18 

2003 1,000 977 23 

2004 1,048 1,023 25 

2005 1,073 1,045 28 

2006 1,143 1,113 30 
'!'. 

2007 1,183 1,152 31 

2008(2) 1,200 1,168 32 ()' 
(1) Based on a hypothetical set of revenue assumptions. 
(2) Due to funding mechanism of capital program, the $32 per household per year difference will continue for 

approximately 25 years. · 
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